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VEditors Introduction
This document reflects initial interests, decisions, changes and modifications made to the ANDRILL McMurdo
Sound Portfolio program following the Oxford Workshop (April 2001) and the contributors’ deadline (June 2002).
The purpose of this workshop report is to serve as an introduction to the initial development of a science plan; and to
record the Oxford Workshop proceedings.  As with all programs, the ANDRILL McMurdo Sound Portfolio has since
evolved. The following are significant changes or modifications that have been made after June 2002 and were
agreed to by the ANDRILL Steering Committee at its meeting in Asilomar, California, in December 2002, and in
Nice, France, April 2003.
NOTE: The ANDRILL Steering Committee (ASC) has changed its name as of April 2003. It is now
known as the ANDRILL Science Committee (ASC).
The five scientific themes and key questions discussed in the Workshop Report’s Executive Summary have been
modified. Those themes are now:
Theme 1:Glacial transitions/steps and stages in the development of the Antarctic cryosphere
 • Late Eocene-Oligocene Oi-1 glaciation
 • Oligocene-Miocene  Mi-1 glaciation
 • Middle-Late Miocene climatic deterioration (Mi4-Mi6 glaciation)
 • Late Pliocene global climatic deteroriation
 • Mid-Pleistocene climatic transition (MIS 22)
Theme 2:  Periods of climatic warmth
 • Late Paleocene thermal maximum
 • Late Eocene climatic optimum
 • Late Oligocene warming?
 • Middle Miocene climatic amelioration
 • Middle Pliocene warming
 • Extreme Quaternary interglacial warm (e.g. MIS 11)
 • Mid-Holocene climatic optimum
Theme 3:  Orbital and sub-orbital climatic variability, and the role of Antarctic ice cover on
global sea-level and oceanic circulation
 • Stability of ice sheets and ice shelves at orbital timescales
 • Stability of ice sheets and ice shelves at sub-orbital timescales
 • Calibration of the Ocean sediment proxies by correlation with direct records (e.g. calibration of ice volume
and sea-level)
 • Interhemispheric comparisons
 • Understanding ice sheet “amplification” of the global climate signal (what intervals of past climate were
more sensitive to orbital influences and why?)
 • Antarctica’s contribution to Quaternary glacial-interglacial climate cycles
 • The role of Ross sea ice and the Ross Ice Shelf on bottom water production
 • Rapid climate surprises and extreme events (e.g. D-O climate fluctuations, Younger Dryas and Antarctic
Cold Reversal)
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Theme 4:  Origins and adaptations of polar biota
 • Mode and timing of evolution of the polar and sea-ice biota
 • Biotic response to warm, cold and extreme environments and events
Theme 5:  West Antarctic Rift evolution and uplift of the Transantarctic Mountains
 • Mechanism and timing of uplift and basin subsidence
 • Volcanic history
 • The tectonic boundary conditions of climate change in the Western Ross Sea region
Additionally, the scheduling phases also discussed in the Executive Summary are out dated and have been modified
to the following:
Phase I — Includes several seasons of geophysical/site surveys (2001–) [Reported in the text as three
seasons: 2001–2004]
Phase II — Includes five seasons of drilling, with a 1 year break for a mid-portfolio review (2005–2011),
in different locations in McMurdo Sound [Previously scheduled as four seasons: 2003–2007]
Phase III — Includes six years of data analysis and integration into glaciological, climate and oceanographic
models (2005–2011) [Previously discussed as four years: 2005–2009]
Finally, the Advisory Committee (discussed in Section 7) has been formed and is now identified as the ANDRILL
Science Advisory Panel (ASAP).
For further information or clarification of the themes or scheduling, or for information related to the ASC or ASAP,
please contact either your ANDRILL national representative (which are listed on the title page or can be found in
Section 3 of this Workshop Report) or the ANDRILL Science Management Office (http://andrill-server.unl.edu).
iExecutive Summary
ANDRILL (ANtarctic DRILLing) is a multinational initiative with the objectives to recover stratigraphic core records
for use in interpreting Antarctica’s climatic, glacial and tectonic history over the past 50 million years and at varying
scales of age resolution (0.1 to 100 thousand years [k.y.]). A key motivation of ANDRILL is that the role of the
Antarctic cryosphere (ice sheets, ice shelves and sea-ice) in the global climate system is complex and poorly known.
Understanding the past history of ice volume variation in Antarctica and associated physical changes in this region is
critical to proper assessment of the global climate system and interaction of ice sheets with the ocean, atmosphere and
biosphere.  High-quality sedimentary archives of past ice sheet behavior have become available recently from the
Cape Roberts Project (CRP) (Naish et al., 2001), unfortunately these are too few in number to allow a comprehensive
understanding of Antarctica’s influence on global climate. Through the collection of geological data and their input
into climate and ice sheet models, the ANDRILL Initiative will address this issue.  ANDRILL proposes to drill a
portfolio of sites—the McMurdo Sound Portfolio (MSP)—in order to recover critical intervals of Earth’s past climate
history, where the dynamic behavior of ice sheets, ice shelves and sea-ice on Antarctica is thought to have influenced
global ocean and atmospheric circulation and global sea-level elevation. In doing so, we acknowledge that efforts to
understand the role of Antarctic drivers on global climate variability require a fundamental knowledge of Antarctic
cryospheric evolution not only in recent times, which is plainly vital, but also for past times when global temperature
and atmospheric CO2 were last similar to that which might well be reached by the end of this century.
Limited exposures of Cenozoic strata in Antarctica (due to the ice cover), the low number of stratigraphic drillholes
on the continental margin, and the short time that Antarctica has been explored, led geologists to rely on information
derived from lower latitude proxy records.  The oxygen isotope record from deep-sea cores, and eustatic changes
inferred from sequence stratigraphic records on passive continental margins have been leading paradigms for the
interpretations regarding Antarctic ice sheet history.  However, interpretations based on these proxy records of
glacio-eustasy have little direct confirmation from geologic records in Antarctica, and in numerous cases have led
to conflicting interpretations (Harwood et al., 1991, 1993; Moriwaki et al., 1992; Wilson, 1995; Miller and Mabin,
1998). The ANDRILL initiative will help to remedy this situation with the recovery of new direct records of
Cenozoic strata from locations proximal to the ice sheet that are ideally suited for recording and dating ice sheet
oscillations, and associated oceanic and climatic variations. These will contribute to a better understanding of the
global climate system and clearer linkage between the high and low latitude records.
The basins ANDRILL will target have been the focus of several drilling projects; the most successful of which have
been the Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) (Hayes, Frakes, et al., 1975), Cenozoic Investigations in the Western Ross
Sea (CIROS)-1 (Barrett, 1989; Wilson et al., 1998) and the international Cape Roberts Project (CRP)-1, 2/2A, 3
(Cape Roberts Science Team [CRST], 1998a, b, 1999, 2000; Hambrey, et al., 1998; Barrett, et al., 2001). Despite the
success of these projects, numerous critical intervals which hold many of the keys to understanding climate evolution
in Antarctica, remain uncovered.  These missing stratigraphic intervals are to be targeted in the ANDRILL program
(Section 5.0). Completion of the ANDRILL targets will provide an unrivalled sedimentary record spanning some 40
m.y., extending from the pre-glacial conditions in the Eocene, through the onset and growth of temperate ice sheets
with interglacial/glacial cycles in the Oligocene, to the cold ice sheet of today. Efforts are underway to develop an
integrated, high-precision chronostratigraphy for the Antarctic margin and Southern Ocean that will enable linkage of
Antarctic events to global records for comparison and identification of drivers in Earth’s Cenozoic system at key time
intervals.  Most important is societal need to recognize and address potential future climate and sea-level changes,
which can be approached through an integrated analysis of geological and historical records from Antarctica within
the framework of climate and glacial model testing.
Stratigraphic drilling by the DSDP played a major role in developing modern theories of Earth processes on many
fronts, but particularly in establishing plate tectonics as a unifying theme of the geosciences. This initiative continues
to enhance our understanding of Earth history through the Ocean Drilling Project (ODP) and the planned Integrated
Ocean Drilling Program (IODP, 2001). Other scientific drilling initiatives planned for the Arctic (Nansen Arctic
Drilling – NAD) and past Antarctic drilling programs (McKelvey, 1991) such as the Dry Valley Drilling Project
(DVDP) (McGinnis, 1981), McMurdo Sound Sediment and Tectonic Studies (MSSTS) (Barrett, 1986), Cenozoic
Investigations in the Western Ross Sea (CIROS) (Barrett, 1989; Wilson et al., 1998) and the recently completed Cape
Roberts Project–– (CRP International Steering Committee, 1994; Barrett and Davey, 1992; Webb and Wilson, 1995;
Davey et al., 2001) will help to bring high-latitude records of Cenozoic climate change into the global picture (Webb,
1990).
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Determination of the scale and rapidity of changes affecting large ice masses is of vital importance because (i) ice-
volume variations lead to changing sea levels, (ii) ice sheets influence sea-ice distribution, Earth’s albedo, and latitudinal
climatic gradients, and (iii) ice shelves generate cold bottom-water that ventilate the world’s oceans. General circulation
models (GCMs) indicate that the Polar Regions are the most sensitive regions to climatic warming, thus the projected
global rise in temperature of 1.4–5.8˚C by 2010 (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, [IPCC], 2001) is likely to
be even greater in the Antarctic. In order to validate climatic models, we need to look to archives of climatic change
preserved in the ice core record (100,000 year time scale) and in the sedimentary record (10 million year time scale), to
determine the relationship between ice sheet fluctuations and climatic change.
ANDRILL proposes to recover sedimentary cores using a drilling rig positioned on the floating fast-ice, ice shelf, or land
based sites, using and enhancing the technology employed during the CRP (Fig. 1), which during its last season recovered
98% of a 939 m drillcore at the CRP-3 drillsite.  Such high rates of core recovery are in contrast to that of ODP and DSDP
(Section 5.0), which are unable to operate efficiently on the Antarctic margin with recovery rates between 6 to 60%. The
McMurdo Sound Portfolio (MSP) is the first of a series of portfolios that will be developed to address key questions
related to Antarctic geology and global climate issues using this technology. Cruise objectives of DSDP and ODP legs
into Antarctic waters highlight science objectives in the Antarctic arena, but have largely been unable to answer key
questions because of the poor core recovery inherent in drilling glacigene sediments using current ODP technology.
The development of a better understanding of Antarctic climate and glacial history and this region’s influence on
global climate are critical to the science that will result from the new IODP, 2001. ANDRILL will complement and
expand the ability for IODP to succeed in its mission. The Shallow Drilling (SHALDRIL) and ANDRILL projects
are complementary, with similar goals, but able to reach different stratigraphic targets around the Antarctic margin.
A proposed Scientific Committee on Antarctica Research (SCAR) initiative, ACE (Antarctic Climate Evolution
[http://www.ace.scar.org//]), will provide an important vehicle to integrate the information gained from these
drilling projects and expand their value as data are incorporated into glacial and climate models. The overlapping
membership in steering committees that direct these initiatives will help integrate objectives and results obtained
from these geological tools.  The science program presented in the following chapters continues to develop.  It is
in line with scientific themes and objectives highlighted in numerous recent workshops and international planning
documents (for example:  Webb and Wilson, 1995; Webb and Cooper, 1999; Barker et al., 1998; Kristoffersen et
al., 2000; Florindo and Cooper, 2001).
This report summarizes the results of the first ANDRILL Workshop, held at Oxford University, UK, from April 5 to
7, 2001.  The workshop was attended by thirty-nine scientists and technical experts  from seven nations — Australia,
Fig. 1a: The Cape Roberts Project drilling rig utilizes the coastal fringe of fast-ice as a drilling platform to recover
sedimentary records along the Antarctic margin. Recent developments now enable deep sampling (more than
1500 meters below the sea surface).  A standard wireline diamond coring system uses a 5-inch sea-riser to allow
circulation of drilling fluid to give better control of the drill hole with high core quality and recovery (95 to 98%) in
lithified strata.   Fig. 1b: Sea-riser styles used from 1975 to 1999 and proposed for ANDRILL sea-ice and ice shelf
platform drilling.  The sea-riser is anchored in the sea-floor and tensioned with varied buoyancy methods, or
supported by the ice shelf. (Figures from A. Pyne, Section 6.1)
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Germany, Japan, New Zealand, United Kingdom and United States.  The aim of the Workshop was to develop a
science plan and organizational structure to best meet the above scientific and societal needs. An ANDRILL consortium
has been established, comprising five countries – Germany, Italy, New Zealand, United Kingdom and United States.
Other interested nations are welcome to join this initiative.
This Workshop brought together an international team of interested scientists and technical advisors and called for the
organization of national workshops and scientific groups, which at the time of this printing have all been completed.
The ANDRILL Initiative evolved considerably over the past 2 years since the completion of the final CRP Workshop
in Columbus, Ohio (September, 2000), and will continue to evolve and mature. This document reflects ideas and
concepts developed at the Oxford Workshop, at subsequent national workshops, and through the efforts of the ANDRILL
International Steering Committee (ASC).
Five scientific themes and key questions will be ANDRILL’s focus in an integrated three-phase approach
involving geophysical surveys, stratigraphic drilling, and climate and glacial modeling.
Theme I — Thresholds and stages in the development of the cryosphere
• Pre-glacial, ‘greenhouse’ Antarctica
• Oligocene transition to the ‘icehouse’
• Shift of the dynamic ice sheet into the deep-freeze
Theme II — Climatic optima and ice sheet stability
• Inter-hemispheric linkages
• Testing the proxy records of Quaternary variation
• Pliocene, marine oxygen isotope stage 11 (and other recent periods of extreme warmth)
Theme III — Ice sheet modulation of global climate and sea-level
• Influence of ice shelves, sea-ice on global systems
• Effect of abrupt changes in the Ross Ice Shelf (RIS) on Antarctic bottom-water (AABW) production
• High-resolution records of Neogene Milankovitch cyclicity in ice sheet and sea-level
Theme IV — Origins and adaptations of polar biota
• Mode and timing of the evolution of the polar and sea-ice biota
• Biotic response to warm, cold and extreme environments and events
Theme V — West Antarctic Rift (WAR) and uplift of the Transantarctic Mountains (TAM)
• Mechanism, timing, flexural response to volcanic loading
• Influence of glacial, tectonic, and volcanic processes in sediment accumulation
• Relationship of TAM uplift and climate model boundary condition
• Phase I — Includes three seasons of geophysical surveys (2001–2004) to document basin extent, architecture
and to correlate target drilling areas to known drillcores.  A 2-year geophysical survey program including
gravity and magnetic surveys, and seismic acquisition from the sea-ice and ice shelf is already underway
through collaborative efforts of all ANDRILL member nations.
• Phase II — Includes four seasons of drilling (2004–2008) in different locations in McMurdo Sound (back
cover of this volume) to obtain high-resolution, seismically-linked, chronologically well-constrained
stratigraphic records from the Antarctic margin to address the above scientific themes and key questions.
Geological targets in these four areas focus on several key time intervals that have not yet been recovered
from the Antarctic region (Section 5.0). Details of the four target regions and specific scientific objectives and
ages are presented below.
• Phase III — Includes four years of data analysis and integration into glaciological, climate and oceanographic
models (2005–2009) to determine global links and the role of the Antarctic cryosphere in global environmental
change. A strength of ANDRILL will be the follow-up integration of glaciological and climate modeling with
acquisition of drillcore data.  A new initiative to be proposed for approval by SCAR is the ACE Working
Group, whose charge will be to address “Antarctic Climate Evolution” through the integration of geological
data with model data.  ANDRILL will provide vital new information to this objective of model testing.
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This document includes statements from more than 150 international geoscientists who have expressed an interest in
generating new data regarding the tectonic, climate and glacial history of the southern high latitudes.  Antarctica
represents one of the last frontiers on this planet, and there is much we still do not understand regarding the past
history and future stability of the Antarctic Ice Sheet, which drilling can help the scientific community resolve (Denton
et al., 1991; Webb and Harwood, 1992; Wilson 1995; Barrett, 1996, 1999; Miller and Mabin, 1998; Barker, et al.,
1998). The international collaboration and close scholarly relationships with scientists from many nations and of
different scientific expertise is invigorating, productive, and rewarding.
We should work to integrate ANDRILL, SHALDRIL, ACE, IMAGES, ANTEC, PAGES, and other initiatives into a
focused research program to address questions central to all of them. ANDRILL will develop a glacial and climate
history for the TAM area of Western Ross Sea (WRS), building on existing records to construct a robust
chronostratigraphic framework. Coincident work by SHALDRIL could target key areas on the other side of Antarctica
to feed the climate and glacial models with data from sensitive areas identified by the models. Besides the McMurdo
Sound area, the region with the best-developed Cenozoic glacial record is the Prydz Bay and Lambert Glacier area.
Seismic data, excellent on-land exposures in the four Cenozoic formations of the Pagodroma Group and the southern
end of a latitudinal transect of ODP holes, makes this a significant region for future targeted effort (Hambrey and
McKelvey, 2000 a,b). The Lambert Glacier and Amery Ice Shelf area drains a large portion of the East Antarctic Ice
Sheet (EAIS), including the and Gamburtsev Subglacial Mountains, and is a critically sensitive region for the climate
models. The Antarctic community will advance science further with a coordinated plan to pool resources to a common
target, or set of targets that will maximize the impact on model results.  The decisions to incorporate modeling (1) into
the later stages of Antarctic Offshore Acoustic Stratigraphy (ANTOSTRAT) (Kristoffersen et al., 2000), (2) as the
third phase of ANDRILL, and (3) as a central focus of ACE, are all positive forward steps.
Future discoveries, unanticipated and fortuitous surprises, are a positive reality in Antarctic science, due to the limited
knowledge of this region.  Current paradigms and our understanding must remain flexible and adaptable.  We have
come far in generating knowledge about the southern continent; many of the questions we have been asking are now
more clearly defined and our hypotheses are more mature. Testing these and developing better tools for application in
this still remote area of Earth will be challenging, exciting and educational.  Rewards come in the expansion of
scientific thought, in the complex, cross disciplinary discussions and in open international collaboration.  To date,
five member nations have subscribed to ANDRILL, and membership is open to any interested Antarctic Treaty
nation.  The scientific results represent only one of the outcomes from this large endeavor; ANDRILL also provides
a vehicle to educate new scientists, to inform the public about the process and merits of scientific research, and to
provide information that will bear on societal need to plan for the future.  The ASC recognizes the value in public
outreach and education at all levels, and will endorse efforts to maximize the opportunities that ANDRILL can
provide in this direction.
David M. Harwood on behalf of the ANDRILL Steering Committee
Fabio Florindo, Italy
Jane Francis, UK
David Harwood, USA
Tim Naish, NZ
Frank Niessen, GER
Ross Powell, USA
Gary Wilson, NZ/UK
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11.0  Workshop in Oxford
David M. Harwood, ANDRILL Science Management Office and Department of Geosciences, University of
Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE  68588-0340, USA, and Gary S. Wilson, Department of Earth Sciences,
Parks Road, University of Oxford, Oxford  OX1 3PR, UK*
A planning meeting was held in the Earth Science Lecture Theater at Oxford University, April 5–7, 2001 to
consider the ANDRILL initiative (Appendix A).  Participants were hosted by Gary Wilson and accommodated
at Keble College.  Forty scientists from seven nations (Appendix B) listened to speakers in plenary sessions that
reviewed the state of knowledge of sub-sea-floor geology in McMurdo Sound and the Ross Sea; evolution of
the Transantarctic Mountains (TAM) and volcanic history; the potentials of glacial and climate modeling to
better understand the mechanism of past and future processes in the southern high latitudes; and the importance
of Antarctic climate records at varying time scales and resolution.  These plenary talks served as the basis for
the development of a science plan and rationale for ANDRILL.
Models for the structure and management of the ANDRILL Consortium were also presented and discussed.
Key questions to be addressed by future stratigraphic drilling were proposed during the Thematic Working
Group discussions, and integrated into the science plan.  Stratigraphic targets were proposed and evaluated
on their merits and maturity, with direction toward research that would be required to further develop these
targets.  A technological working group was also active in evaluating the feasibility of the proposed targets,
and in discussing the required development to recover sediment core using a variety of tools from the ice
shelf and fast ice.
Gary (G.) Wilson offered to host the ANDRILL Workshop at the third and last Cape Roberts Project (CRP)
Workshop in Columbus Ohio (Sept. 2000), and was responsible for preparing and distributing the Initial Planning
Document (Section 3.5) that drew scientists to the meeting, established in advance the goals and objectives of
the workshop, and laid the foundation of the McMurdo Sound Portfolio (MSP).
The scientific program for this workshop was organized at a meeting of the ANDRILL Steering Committee
(ASC) held in DeKalb, Illinois in 2001.  This was the first meeting of the ASC since their initial planning at The
Ohio State University (OSU) workshop, where the charge to forge a path ahead was placed in the hands of the
“Proponents” of the drilling targets in the MSP.
Workshop objectives expressed by G. Wilson to the participants were to:
• Implement and plan to raise more than US$10 million for ANDRILL;
• Develop the science plan sufficiently well to produce a good conceptual
document and glossy promotional material;
• Be able to walk away from the meeting with some firm science plans;
• Formulate and endorse a management structure;
• Evaluate the paths of various funding streams;
• Provide the CRP Operations Management Group (OMG) with a Science Plan or they will sell the
drilling rig;
• Work quickly and efficiently, because deadlines are approaching soon for some National Programs.
The workshop concluded with comments from members of two esteemed panels: (1) members of the International
Steering Committee (ISC) of the CRP, and (2) National representatives from each of the seven Antarctic Treaty
nations represented at the Workshop (Australia, Germany, Italy, Japan, New Zealand, United Kingdom, and
United States). A summary of the statements and responses of these panels is presented in Section 10.
* Currently at the Geology Department, University of Otago, P.O. Box 56, Dunedin, New Zealand
2The workshop was followed immediately by a 2-day meeting of the ASC in Strasbourg, France, in parallel with
the European Union of Geosciences (EUG) meeting.  Issues raised at the Oxford Workshop were addressed,
developed, modified and adopted.  Workshops in each of the ANDRILL Member nations are now complete and
a science plan is being developed.
32.0 This workshop report
David M. Harwood,  ANDRILL Science Management Office and Department of Geosciences, University of
Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE  68588-0340, USA
Laura Lacy and Richard Levy, ANDRILL Science Management Office, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln,
NE  68588-0851, USA
The structure of this report closely follows the Workshop Program (Appendix A) and includes contributed plenary
summaries, descriptions of proposed science targets, and the results of thematic working group discussions. The
Oxford Workshop established the scientific and structural framework for subsequent National workshops by ANDRILL
member nations. Statements of interest prepared by scientists at the Oxford workshop and at the National workshops
are included in Section 12.
A significant amount of planning and development of ANDRILL occurred after distribution of the initial development
document for ANDRILL (Section 3.5) and prior to the ANDRILL Oxford Workshop. More than a year has passed
since the Oxford Workshop was convened on 5–7 April 2001, and many new events have taken place. A recent update
of ANDRILL activities is provided in Section 11, to make this workshop report current as of June 2002.
This report is intended as a guide to the Antarctic scientific community to inform them of plans for the next phase of
stratigraphic drilling.  It also provides a media to educate scientists who may be new to Antarctic science and ANDRILL,
and bring them up to a comfortable level of understanding and as a reference to background literature. Because much
Antarctic literature is unknown to members of the scientific community currently working in lower latitudes and the
oceanic realm, this volume will also serve as a mechanism to inform them of past success and of the challenges that
must be overcome in working in the Antarctic environment.  Descriptions of the four drilling projects planned in the
McMurdo Sound Portfolio (MSP) are included, along with other drilling targets identified for future or coincident
recovery by other programs.
In October, 2000, the ANDRILL Steering Committee (ASC) contracted Alex Pyne to prepare a technical evaluation
of the MSP, which outlined the requirements of the proposed program and the feasibility of using the existing Cape
Roberts Project (CRP) camp and drilling system for the ANDRILL Program. This report is enclosed as Section 6.1,
with the results of the Technology Working Group, presented in Section 6.2.
Two panels were held at the conclusion of the workshop, CRP International Steering Committee (ISC) Panel and an
International Panel.  Recommendations taken from this panel and from the discussions are reproduced in Section 10.
The sage advice offered freely by these panels continues in the first two contributions of the next section.  Peter
Barrett leads the reader through the development, challenges and success of the CRP and provides valuable lessons
for ANDRILL.  Peter Webb expresses the current state of Antarctic science and the type of information needed by the
global community. These contributions provide valuable direction to the path forward and the position of ANDRILL
science in a global perspective.
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53.0 ANDRILL introduction and overview
The ANDRILL (ANtarctic DRILLing) initiative was conceived from a logical desire to maintain the momentum in
personnel and technical development established during the Cape Roberts Project (CRP). In the following section,
some of the past experiences, current ideas, and future goals that have helped shape ANDRILL to its current state are
presented. Peter Barrett (Section 3.1) recaps and evaluates the CRP and highlights some of the key challenges faced
and successes achieved so that the ANDRILL project might benefit and progress from the lessons learned. In Section
3.2, Peter Webb reports on the current state of Antarctic science and highlights the need for future work to focus on
integrating objectives within a global framework. Fred Davey and Sherwood Wise (Section 3.4) discuss potential
links between ANDRILL and the many other international science initiatives that are currently functioning or have
been proposed for future development. Finally, Section 3.5 is the initial document written to alert the scientific
community of ANDRILL objectives and call for a workshop to gather interested parties to collaborate in developing
a science and operations plan. The ideas and goals described in this document have evolved and matured as a result
of the Oxford Workshop and subsequent ANDRILL Steering Committee (ASC) and national meetings. The reader is
directed to Section 11 for an overview of the current status of ANDRILL as of June 2002.
3.1 Brief assessment of the Cape Roberts Project and its relevance to
ANDRILL
Peter J. Barrett, Antarctic Research Centre, Victoria University of Wellington, PO Box 600, Wellington, NZ
Cape Roberts Project
The Cape Roberts Project (CRP) was developed in order to complete earlier efforts in the late 1970s and mid 1980s
to core through the margin of the Victoria Land Basin (VLB). The twin goals were to sample strata recording the
initiation and early history of Antarctic glaciation and the Transantarctic Mountains (TAM) (Barrett, 1981). The
technical success of Cenozoic Investigations in the Western Ross Sea (CIROS)-1 in 1986 proved that drilling could
be successfully carried out from the fast-ice. This hole yielded 700 m of high quality core through an early Miocene
to latest Eocene glacigenic succession, although not the preglacial-glacial transition.
The goals of the CRP, along with the outline of a science and logistics plan were developed from various informal
discussions, but crystallized at a Workshop in Wellington, New Zealand (NZ), in May, 1992. Around 20 scientists
attended from NZ, Italy, United States (USA), Germany, United Kingdom (UK) and Japan, along with several logistics
and drilling people.  The plan, which was published that December (Barrett and Davey, 1992), proposed the
establishment of a camp on the sea-ice off Cape Roberts and coring 4 stratigraphically overlapping holes (2 per
season) to depths of 500 meters below sea floor (mbsf).
This called for a management structure, a commitment of funds and a time frame for the project, all of which were
embodied in a Record of Understanding (ROU) that was circulated among the interested parties, and negotiated at a
further meeting near Washington DC in September, 1993. The ROU agreement, which was ratified by Italy, NZ and
USA for 20–30% share, and Germany and UK for 5–10% share, specified the following:
• An International Steering Committee (ISC) with senior scientists as national representatives to guide the
project;
• An Operations Management Group (OMG) comprising heads of participating national programs to resource
the project;
• The principle that the number of science participants from a country equated roughly to its financial share.
The meeting agreed that NZ Antarctic Program should be the operator, and that its head, Gillian Wratt, should
convene the OMG. The ROU also identified a project science coordinator (Peter Barrett), whose role it was to
facilitate the work of the ISC and circulate a newsletter, as well as guide the publication of Initial Reports and
Scientific Reports after each drilling season. Other key appointments included Alex Pyne as Science Support Manager
and sea-ice expert, Jim Cowie as Project Manager, and Pat Cooper as Drilling Manager. These three, with Peter
Barrett, became the Cape Roberts “management team” during each season’s drilling. Peter Webb also had an important
6task as CRP Science Leader for Crary Lab, McMurdo Station, in organizing science facilities and tasks there during
the drilling phase.
Ten years after the Wellington Workshop the project has been completed (see table 3.1-1), and we can make some sort
of assessment. In a nutshell we can say that although the project was pretty well conceived, and it attracted a group of
able and committed staff who performed well, it also encountered and overcame several unexpected and challenging
problems, which extended it by 2–3 years. It recovered 1600 m of core, took and analyzed around 14,000 samples
and produced some interesting and worthwhile results, which were published close to the planned schedule. However,
the project still did not encounter strata that allowed it to address the problem it was set up for!
Some observations on the operation of the project follow (but for a more detailed account see the Cape Roberts
Project Final Report by Project Manager Jim Cowie (Cowie, 2001) – available from Antarctica NZ). Both ISC and
OMG met 2–3 times per year, and by all accounts worked well. The main difficulties encountered by ISC were in the
collective assessment and selection of scientific staff, and by OMG the “cash flow” problem, but neither issue affected
the final success of the project. A range of difficulties were encountered in field operations in both science and
logistics aspects, commonly as a result of difficulties with weather and sea-ice conditions. These were more easily
resolved as the group gained experience and learned to work together. It was especially important to have regular
discussions between science, project and drilling management, and with the science group on the ice.
Relevance of Cape Roberts Project experience to ANDRILL
The CRP has provided a foundation for ANDRILL in three main ways:
• a drilling system and the expertise both to develop it further and operate it successfully;
• a body of around 100 scientists with an interest and experience in Antarctic climate and tectonic history;
• a body of experience in a multinational project that entailed gathering, processing and publishing data from a
remote part of the Earth.
Nevertheless, there are important differences between CRP and ANDRILL. CRP was focused on a single location to
address a related pair of goals — the early climatic and tectonic history of the Victoria Land margin of East Antarctica.
ANDRILL on the other hand has a broader goal — the climate history of the Antarctic margin through Cenozoic time
– with a focus in the McMurdo Sound area on key aspects (Eocene cooling, mid-Miocene cooling, Pliocene warming,
Quaternary patterns and surprises) to be addressed at 4 different locations. A significant strength of the project is that
all 4 aspects can be addressed with the same drilling system, but the added complexity of planning field work and
conducting science at 4 different locations needs to be taken into account.
The CRP developed a number of techniques and procedures for core handling, processing, description and storage,
which are well-known and described and likely to be adopted without much modification. However, the Cape Roberts
management system evolved for a simpler situation.  The management of ANDRILL will plainly have to be adapted
to a series of sites with different objectives at different locations, and this is in the process of being done. Keeping
both the science community and national programs up with this planning will be important.
ANDRILL objectives are similar in part at least with other projects working on the Antarctic margin, such as Shallow
Drilling Project (SHALDRIL) and Antarctic Ice Margin Evolution (ANTIME). In particular, those relating to the last
million years will be of interest to ice-coring projects in the interior (European Project for Ice Coring in Antarctica
[EPICA], Subglacial Antarctic Lake Exploration [SALE]). The discoveries from this work will also be of interest to
modelers wanting to understand past behavior of climate and ice sheets. A group with the acronym ACE (Antarctic
Climate Evolution) is being proposed to the 27th biennial meeting of Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research
(SCAR) (Shanghai, July, 2002—available at www.scar.org) to facilitate integration of geological and geophysical
data with modeling studies. ANDRILL may want to plan for interaction with these groups to help disseminate the
results of its investigations.
7Table 3.1-1:  Comparison of planned and actual major activities for CRP.
CRP = Cape Roberts Project
CR = Cape Roberts
ROU = Record of Undrestanding
83.2 Antarctic Cenozoic investigations in the new millennium
Peter-Noel Webb, Department of Geological Sciences, The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH 43210, USA
“There is as yet no sedimentary record of the history of East Antarctica
from the later Jurassic to the Pliocene...”  (H. J. Harrington, 1965, p. 52)
Introduction
The original version of this paper was prepared for presentation at the ANDRILL planning workshop, convened at
Oxford University in April 2001. For some reason it was not presented at that meeting and has resided for the past
year in the recesses of my computer’s C drive. In the interests of brevity I have provided lists of topics and themes
under several categories, but have omitted discussion. The reader is referred to reviews and discussion provided in
Webb (1990, 1999) for amplification of many of the topics listed here. The report (Webb and Cooper, 1999) that
followed the Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR)–sponsored Late Phanerozoic Earth System Science
workshop held in Hobart in 1997 should also be consulted by ANDRILL science planners; as should the 2001 Erice
workshop report edited by Florindo and Cooper (2001).
A recent invitation to contribute to a report on the Oxford meeting led to the re-discovery of the present paper. It was
updated in April 2002 with the addition of citations to recently published workshop planning documents from the
world of international ocean drilling.
Historical reflections and future paths
Of the many elements of the Antarctic solid Earth science endeavor that deserve continuing effort, investigation of
Cenozoic marine and terrestrial geology must be one that should be accorded the highest priority in future science
field and laboratory activities.
A century has now elapsed since the first reconnaissance efforts of the heroic age expeditions; and almost a half
century since the ambitious geological and geophysical field forays of the International Geophysical Year (IGY).
Thirty years have passed since Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) Leg 28 in the Ross Sea and the Dry Valley Drilling
Project (DVDP) in Wright and Taylor valleys and Ross Island. These pioneering enterprises, and subsequent drilling
campaigns in the southwestern Ross Sea, have all contributed to the slow but steady progress in Antarctic Cenozoic
Earth sciences.
Despite the major advances and accomplishments of the last decade or two we are all well aware that a great deal of
fundamental Cenozoic science awaits attention. Future Cenozoic investigations will be technologically advanced,
logistically complex and very expensive. The international consortium model forged so successfully in the 1990s
will, of necessity, become the norm. Although we have dabbled in the integration of Antarctic Cenozoic Earth science
with marine science objectives in other parts of Earth, much more serious attention must be directed towards Earth
system science approaches in the planning and execution phases of the ANDRILL initiative.
Future investigations in Antarctica should be directed toward a balanced program that addresses local and regional
Antarctic issues, and also pays serious attention to linkages with initiatives and databases on a global scale. The
significance of ANDRILL will be seriously diminished if its science strategy lacks a robust global element. Because
basic knowledge of the Antarctic Cenozoic still lags far behind that of ocean and land regions in other parts of Earth,
in both its geographic and temporal aspects, there remains a central role for basic data collection and gap filling.
Serendipity (accidental and un-planned discovery) has played a significant reconnaissance role in Antarctic Cenozoic
advances to date and will likely continue to provide important and useful surprises from time to time. It is well to
remember, however, that the international Cenozoic community does not always comprehend this peculiarly Antarctic
approach to science.
Although the international community has shown an increasing interest in the Antarctic Cenozoic record in recent
years, particularly the late Paleogene-Neogene and Pliocene cryospheric records, and their potential contribution to
paleoceanography and glaci-eustasy, there must be a renewed effort by the Antarctic community to strengthen the
integration of these long disjunct worlds of geoscience.
9The launching of the ANDRILL program and the Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) (2003–2013) at this
point in time provides many opportunities for closely integrated and collaborative science plan development.
Lessons from the Cape Roberts Project
When the history is written, the Cape Roberts Project (CRP) will probably be seen as a watershed or threshold
endeavor. In both its planning and execution, it embodied elements of a reconnaissance style approach from the past
decades, a strong serendipitous element of accidental discovery, and a new element of highly-integrated multidisciplinary
Earth science. At the commencement of drilling in 1997 the Science Plan was a very simple one and almost by
necessity allowed a great deal of flexibility and evolution as the project proceeded.
The success of the project revolved around: high percentage of core recovery, tightly coordinated sampling patterns
by a wide range of science disciplines and subdisciplines, and prompt reporting of initial results within and beyond
the Antarctic community. One could debate which of the many results that emerged from the project have and
continue to have the greatest scientific impact. To my mind, the improvement of Oligocene-Early Miocene chronology
and chronostratigraphy must rank as one of the more important developments, as it allowed a wide range of processes
and events to be interpreted at a level of temporal resolution not hitherto possible. Even more important has been the
fact that glaciological, climatic, oceanographic and tectonic, etc., histories have been cast in a format that has real
significance and applicability for related research endeavors in the low and middle latitudes. The CRP allowed, for
the first time, different types of data to be recognized and considered at 2nd–3rd , 4th–5th (orbital), and in some
instances 6th (sub-orbital) temporal scales. This level of data availability has attracted the attention of non-Antarctic
scientists involved with low-middle latitude passive margin basin and deep ocean basin paleoceanography (isotope-
based chemostratigraphy). I would argue, therefore, that ANDRILL must continue to emphasize this type of work, in
any part of the Cenozoic, as it develops a sound science plan.
The ANDRILL science plan
The results and lessons derived from the CRP will allow the ANDRILL Science Plan and its family of proposals to be
developed at a level that was previously not possible. One assumes that both the umbrella plan and its constituent
proposals will be subject to peer review by scientists in both the Antarctic and international paleoceanographic
communities. ANDRILL will be greatly strengthened if it embraces a spectrum of common project-wide goals.
Significant topics, themes and keywords are listed below.
Basic topics and themes within the Victoria Land Basin (VLB)
• Development of the proximal glacial record
• Geographic distribution of future drillholes
• Basin history
• Terrestrial-marine ice and water drainage outlets from East Antarctica
• Depocenter location and shifts through time
• Drillhole transects parallel to paleo-coastlines
• Drillhole transects normal to paleo-coastlines
• Lithofacies trends within the VLB
• Assembling complete Cenozoic successions from multiple drillhole successions
• Correlation of acoustic and lithostratigraphy
• Glacial-deglacial cycles and glacio-isostasy in/on basin margins
• Rift margin tectonic elevation, basin subsidence and sediment volume transfers
• Paleogene targets
• Neogene targets
• Event and episode targets
• Chronostratigraphy and correlation to lower latitude records
• Dating and correlation of 3rd to 5th order unconformities
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System and process science within the Victoria Land Basin
• Processes at various time scales
• Frequency and amplitude of glacial-deglacial cycles
• Stratigraphic-sedimentologic cyclicity
• Glacial cycle controls of biostratigraphic cyclicity
• Biotic thresholds, overturns and extinctions
• Biostratigraphic datums and integrated regional and global timescale
• Planktic-benthic zone trophic linkages and productivity fluxes
• Biotic response to terrestrial meltwater (pluvial) injection
• Biotic response to basin margin watermass upwelling/downwelling
• Interpreting paleoglaciological (ice sheet, ice stream, glacier and ice shelf ) histories and behavior from ice
rafted debris (IRD) patterns
• Linkages between ice sheets and proximal marine environments
• Impacts of deglacial pluvial episodes on physical oceanography at proximal and low-mid latitude (distal)
marine sites
• Sea level oscillations
• Orbital scale climate oscillations, episodes and events
• Millennial scale (sub-orbital) climate oscillations, episodes and events
• Climate modeling
• Time series/time slice investigations at several temporal resolutions
• Sea-ice development, duration and extent through time
Linkages between Antarctica and the low-mid latitudes
The ANDRILL initiative would be justified in the minds of low-mid latitude based proposal reviewers if there was
the promise of sound linkages at 3rd to 6th time resolutions between Antarctica and two principal marine environments:
A. Late Paleogene — Neogene bathyal and abyssal sites
B. Late Paleogene — Neogene passive margin continental sites
Specific topics and themes worthy of exploration and certainly of interest to IODP Science Plan developers include:
1. Bathyal-abyssal chemostratigraphic (stable isotope) records and orbital and sub-orbital glacial-deglacial cycles
and events;
2. Bottom water generation in the Antarctic marine margin during glacial-deglacial cycles and low-mid latitude
chemostratigraphy (Oxygen and Carbon isotope records);
3. Antarctic glacial-deglacial cycles and global ocean stratification, watermass circulation patterns and movement
rates, and low-mid latitude upwelling/downwelling histories;
4. Linkages between Antarctic glacial-deglacial cycles and regional, hemispheric and significant global events,
episodes and thresholds, e.g., mid Miocene Warm Interval;
5. Linkages between Antarctic glacial-deglacial cycles and low-mid latitude bathymetric, regression, transgression
and continental shelf wide erosion datums, trends and histories.
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3.3 Events leading to the birth of ANDRILL
Laura Lacy, ANDRILL Science Management Office, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68588-0851 USA
and David M. Harwood, ANDRILL Science Management Office and Department of Geosciences, University of
Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68588-0340, USA
ANDRILL arose from the recognition that future stratigraphic drilling on the Antarctic margin was required to address
questions important to society (global warming, ice sheet stability) and to better understand the history of ice sheet
influence on global climate and eustatic history.  This section reviews the steps that led to the establishment of the
ANDRILL Steering Committee (ASC) and the Oxford Workshop where a science plan for ANDRILL and the McMurdo
Sound Portfolio (MSP) could develop.
Drilling to sample strata from the Antarctic continent began with the Dry Valley Drilling Project (DVDP) 1970–1974.
Concurrently, the first ship-based drilling took place on the Antarctic Shelf during the Deep Sea Drilling Program
(DSDP) Leg 28 in 1972–1973.  In the same decade, sub-ice coring was carried out through the Ross Ice Shelf
Program (RISP) in 1978.  These programs were followed by the McMurdo Sound Sediment and Tectonic Studies
(MSSTs) and the Cenozoic Investigations in the western Ross Sea (CIROS) in the late 1970s and mid 1980s, respectively
(see Hambrey’s Historical review of drilling in the western Ross Sea in Section 4.6).  In 1992, the Cape Roberts
Project (CRP) was developed in order to complete the efforts of these earlier programs and continue to seek better
understanding of events surrounding the onset and subsequent variation in the extent and character of the East Antarctic
Ice Sheet (EAIS).
Nearing the close of the Cape Roberts Project (CRP), discussions were underway to identify target areas that would
produce key data to address yet unanswered questions. Workshops through the late 1990s recognized the need for
continued stratigraphic drilling.  Scientific objectives were outlined in several reports by ANTOSTRAT (Antarctic
Offshore Acoustic Stratigraphy), a Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR) initiative, in SCAR Reports
No. 16 (Webb and Cooper, 1999) and No. 20 (Kristofferson et al., 2000).  The ANDRILL Initiative matured over the
course of several meetings that spanned a two-year period, culminating in the current volume.
In May 1999, a meeting was held in Washington D.C., “The Future of Antarctic Drilling”, in particular, to formulate
and forward two objectives based on the success of the CRP: 1) to maintain a core of Antarctic drilling expertise; and
2) to develop a mechanism to promote further drilling projects in Antarctica.  Recommendations from that meeting
were presented, discussed and accepted at the September 1999 CRP-Operations Management Group (OMG) in Goa,
with the participants being tasked by the session body to establish a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for the
proposed new consortium, ANDRILL.  This task would become the key issue and responsibility of a meeting in
Brisbane, Australia, held in April 2000.
Prior to and during the last season of the CRP (December 1999), scientists at McMurdo Station began discussions of
future drilling projects and several targets were informally determined and  proposed.  There was a clearly recognized
desire among this group to maintain the technical, scientific and operational experience of the CRP, and a want to
push forward soon with plans to develop the next stratigraphic drilling program(s).
An important discussion point at the CRP International Steering Committee (ISC) meeting at Brisbane, in April 2000,
was the development of a “new mechanism” to continue stratigraphic drilling using the CRP system.  The focus of
this meeting was not on what to drill, but on how to organize the next effort, which resulted in the development and
creation of the ANDRILL Consortium, also referred to, at the time, as the Antarctic Drilling Consortium.  At about the
same time, Peter Barrett also drafted for review and consideration the development of a Technical Evaluation Service,
or TES, which would provide feasibility studies and reports of drilling proposals; drilling technology and logistics for
future Antarctic drilling; and maintain the CRP drilling system and related equipment.  This group would work with
or in relation to the ANDRILL Consortium.  However, the meeting’s ensuing discussions centered more on membership
issues related to the Consortium, and structure and operation of the Consortium, as well as interested countries and
potential national interests to be determined by sound scientific projects.  Ownership of the existing CRP equipment
was also discussed.
Prior to and concurrent with the Brisbane meeting, there was a call from Mike Thomson for one-page proposals
describing science targets on the continental margin that could be revealed or addressed by existing technology.  This
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canvas of the international community produced twenty-five one-page proposals.  Of the twenty-five drilling target
proposals received, twenty of these focused on the problems of Cenozoic history and environmental change, and
eleven of those proposals were located in the Ross Sea and McMurdo Sound area with a focus on EAIS history.
Given this interest, and a desire to build upon the existing knowledge and drillcore records in this area, the concept of
the MSP was born.
A presentation of both the ANDRILL Consortium and MSP at the SCAR meeting in Tokyo, in July 2000, received
supportive interest, comments, and questions that centered largely on funding issues, the need for the Consortium to
maintain and expand the momentum of CRP, and a call for clear scientific justification.  Additionally, the community
recognized the need to maintain the technical expertise that carried the CRP to success.  Copies of documents that
report on these meetings are available on-line at the ANDRILL web site at http://andrill-server.unl.edu/.
The final meeting in the series to develop and put forth the prospectus to firmly establish ANDRILL and the MSP as
an international collaborative initiative was held September 2000, at the 3rd Science workshop of the CRP at The Ohio
State University (OSU). During two plenary sessions, Mike Thomson and Peter Barrett described their prior activities
and efforts to establish ANDRILL.  Proponents of specific drilling projects outlined their scientific objectives and
targets and the community openly discussed the best steps to advance this drilling initiative.
The ‘ANDRILL Planning Committee’ comprising ‘the Barrett proponents’ of McMurdo Sound targets met to organize
a science and logistical plan for the MSP and elements of Peter Barrett’s earlier proposed TES were also incorporated
into this body.  Gary Wilson then proposed to host an international ANDRILL workshop at Oxford University in
2001, in order to reach a larger audience, which would assist in developing a science and logistical program that
would more firmly establish the direction of ANDRILL.
In preparation for this workshop, Gary Wilson led the initiative to develop the Initial Development Document for
ANDRILL (see Section 3.5) that was circulated throughout the Antarctic Earth Sciences community for review,
comment and also to broaden the involvement of Antarctic Science programs.  The ASC was formalized by the
signing of a Memorandum of Collaborative Intent (located in Section 9) and by receipt of subscription fees from
ANDRILL member nations. Members of the ASC met in March 2001 to organize the science program for the Oxford
Workshop, which was held the following month.
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3.4 ANDRILL: Links to other science initiatives
Fred Davey, Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, PO Box 30368, Lower Hutt, New Zealand
and Sherwood Wise, Department of Geology, Florida State University, Tallahassee, FL 32306-4100, USA
As a logical outgrowth of the highly successful Cape Roberts Project (CRP), ANDRILL will expand the application
of land- and ice-based diamond coring to address long-standing, as well as newly emerging questions concerning the
evolution of Cenozoic Antarctic ice sheets and their role in global climate change.  As such, this initiative takes its
place among a number of complimentary national and international programs to understand Antarctica’s climatic,
volcanic and tectonic history.
Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR) (www.scar.org) is one of the 17 interdisciplinary bodies of the
International Council Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (ICSU) (www.icsu.org). SCAR has the role of
facilitating international collaboration of science in Antarctica. As such, it sponsors a number of international projects
through its various working groups and groups of specialists. Several of these projects address scientific questions of
direct interest to ANDRILL. These initiatives include the Antarctic Offshore Acoustic Stratigraphy (ANTOSTRAT)
and Antarctic Neotectonics (ANTEC) programs (see below), and the SCAR International Geosphere Biosphere
Program (IGBP) related program GLObal CHange in ANTarctica (GLOCHANT), that includes ANTIME and PICE
(Paleoenvironments from Ice Cores) program (see below). Some SCAR nations would value a link of the ANDRILL
project with SCAR initiatives.
The CRP not only greatly extended the sedimentary record of ice sheet and tectonic activity in the western Ross Sea,
but it also further developed drilling technology to the point that new targets in significantly deeper water depths can
now be explored by ANDRILL through ice-based, diamond coring.  In addition, the CRP passed on to the ANDRILL
project not only its drilling system, but many of its operational and support personnel, a legacy of experience and
expertise that will ensure a smooth transition to the ambitious projects ahead.
ANDRILL will also benefit from the extensive databank of geophysical records around the Antarctic continental
margin amassed by ANTOSTRAT, a ten-year SCAR initiative that concludes in 2001.  This will provide an important
base from which more detailed site surveys can be made to better define specific ANDRILL targets.
Whereas ANDRILL will work from the highly stable platforms provided by fast-ice, shelf ice, and land itself, targets
in open waters of the continental margins around Antarctic must be attacked by other means of sediment retrieval,
such as conventional piston and gravity coring and drill ships.  Such projects beyond the fast-ice cover are
complementary to the work of ANDRILL, thus strong linkages to these projects will be important to help meet
common or shared objectives and, in some cases, to provide mutual logistical support to further the goals of all
projects concerned.
Among these related initiatives is the Ocean Drilling Program (ODP; www.odp.tamu.edu), and its successor Integrated
Ocean Drilling Program (IODP; www.iodp.org, set to begin in 2003), which has had notable success by rotary or
advanced piston coring (APC) in open waters along the continental rise, slope, and, to a more limited extent, within
some of Antarctica’s inland seas and shelf basins (such as the Quaternary section of the Palmer Deep).  A new
diamond coring system has recently been tested successfully by ODP, which should make it more effective in drilling
deep holes (to 1000–1500 meters below sea floor [mbsf]) in Antarctic waters, as much as 5,000 meters (m) deep,
wherever ice is not a hindrance.  Over the past 30 years, Deep Sea Drilling Program (DSDP) and ODP’s schedule has
allowed their vessels to visit the Southern Ocean on an average of two to three austral seasons per decade, with
cruises extending to the Antarctic margin in the Ross Sea (Leg 28), Weddell Sea (113), Antarctic Peninsula (178), and
two to Prydz Bay (119 and 188).  In doing so, it has helped ground-truth a portion of the existing seismic stratigraphic
framework in these regions.
A new U.S. Antarctic initiative, which invites participation by international partners on specific projects, seeks to
place a diamond coring system on ice-strengthened ships for work within or close to the sea-ice margin as well as in
the open seas around Antarctica in water depths up to 1000 m.  The project, named SHALDRIL for SHALlow
DRILling, (www.arf.fsu.edu/arfhtml/arfpages/download.html), will seek drilling targets of 50 to 300 mbsf.  This will
allow penetration through surficial diamictons to older strata along the shelves and interior seas.  SHALDRIL, therefore,
can provide an important link between the nearshore operational areas of ANDRILL and the deeper targets more
suitable for the ODP.
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In addition to the above, other new initiatives are being developed, to which ANDRILL will seek cooperative ties or
links.  An IMAGES (International MArine Global ChangES; www.images.cnrs-gif.fr) initiative aboard the Marion
Dufresne will involve 14 nations dedicated to the recovery of Quaternary sediments through very large (jumbo)
piston cores (up to 70 m long) in an Antarctic-related campaign likely to begin during the 2003–2004 austral season.
Another initiative in the early planning stage is a latitudinal gradient project involving a study of ecosystem dynamics,
i.e., the biological response to physical drivers, along onshore-offshore transects along the Victoria Land Coast in the
western Ross Sea. Part of this project is close to the sites in the McMurdo Sound Portfolio (MSP) targeted by
ANDRILL. The WAIS (West Antarctic Ice Sheet) initiative, a US-based program, is studying the dynamics of the
marine based West Antarctic Ice Sheet and ice streams, and will complement the ice sheet history objectives of
ANDRILL. SCAR’s ANTEC seeks to improve understanding the present and recent deformation of the Antarctic
plate and the processes causing this deformation including volcanism and rifting, and will provide important tectonic
constraints to the ANDRILL goals.
Understanding Antarctic climate change during the last 200 k.y. is also the goal of ANTIME, a project within SCAR’s
GLOCHANT program, and which also contributes to the PAGES (PAst Global changES) project of IGBP
(www.igbp.kva.se).  ANTIME will work mostly with ice cores, marine cores, and the coastal (beach) records in areas
mostly inaccessible to marine research vessels.  This project is closely linked with GLOCHANT’s PICE project.
Other initiatives relevant to ANDRILL will certainly be developed during its expected 10-year project lifetime.  It
will be important not only to develop close ties with such projects, but also to seek means of mutual assistance and
cooperation to achieve cost savings, avoid duplication, and where possible, share equipment.  For example, ANDRILL
and SHALDRIL may wish to share drill pipes or other drilling components; and, it may be possible for SHALDRIL
to conduct spud-in tests for ANDRILL to ground-truth drilling targets selected from seismic reflection records, thereby
ensuring the correct positioning of the ANDRILL drilling rig, a system that cannot easily and quickly be redeployed
if the expected strata are not encountered.  Utilizing the combined capabilities of ANDRILL, SHALDRIL, and IODP,
it is quite conceivable that these three projects could combine to drill complete depth transects across the margins of
Antarctica, extending from onshore and nearshore environments to the abyssal plains.  Such transects would go a
long way toward establishing biostratigraphic and lithofacies/sequence-stratigraphic correlations between the open
marine realm and the more ice-dominated and biologically provincial inland seas.  Such projects, and the technology
used to carry them out, would be of direct interest to other international initiatives, including the U.S. National
Science Foundation’s (NSF’s) MARGINS (www.ldeo.columbia.edu/margins/Home.html) and the U.S. Office of
Naval Research’s STRATAFORM (STRATA FORmation on MARGINS; www.ig.utexas.edu/research/projects/
strataform/strataform.html) project).
The structure of SCAR and the related “Groups of Specialists”, “Working Groups” and related geoscience programs
are listed in Table 3.4-1.
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Table 3.4-1:  List of programs coordinated by the Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR).
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3.5 Developmental document of December 2000 to initialize the ANDRILL
Project and work toward the Oxford Workshop
Gary Wilson, Department of Earth Sciences, Parks Road, University of Oxford, Oxford, OX1 3PR, UK*
Fabio Florindo, Instituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia, Via di Vigna Murata 605, 00143, Rome, Italy
Jane Francis, School of Earth Sciences, University of Leeds, Leeds, LS2 9JT, UK**
David Harwood, Department of Geosciences, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68588-0340, USA
Tim Naish, Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, PO Box 30-368, Lower Hutt, NZ
Frank Niessen, Alfred Wegener Institute (AWI) for Polar and Marine Research, Postfach 12 0161 D-27515,
Bremerhaven, Germany**
Ross Powell, Department of Geology and Environmental Geosciences, 312 Davis Hall, Normal Road, Northern
Illinois University, DeKalb, IL 60115, USA
ANDRILL ―  A multinational initiative to investigate
Antarctica’s role in Cenozoic-Recent global environmental
change through stratigraphic drilling for Antarctic climatic,
volcanic and tectonic history.
Major aims
1. To obtain high-resolution (1 to 100 thousand years [k.y.]), seismically linked, chronologically well-constrained,
stratigraphic records from the Antarctic continental margin.
2. To determine the fundamental behavior of ancient ice sheets, and to understand better the factors driving ice
sheet growth and decay on decadal to million year time scales.
3. To investigate the role of Antarctic ice sheets on long- and short-order Cenozoic-Recent global climate, sea-
level elevation and ocean circulation.
4. To document:
• the evolution and timing of major Antarctic rift and tectonic systems and the stratigraphic development
of associated sedimentary basins,
• uplift of the adjacent rift shoulders,
• volcanic history,
• stress regimes, and
• tectonic forcing of climate.
Motivation
Paleoclimate records from ocean drilling and climate models predict that Antarctic ice sheets have played an important
role in modulating Cenozoic climate and sea level on regional and global scales (Shackleton and Kennett, 1975; Kennett,
1977; Barron, 1987; Miller et al., 1991; Crowley and Kim, 1995; Sloan and Rea, 1995; Zachos et al., 1992; 1996; Fig.
3.5-1). However, the role of the Antarctic cryosphere in forcing long- and short-order variations and major transitions in
global climate and interhemispheric linkages is poorly understood and remains largely unproven. Due to the immense
ice sheets and major erosional episodes, stratigraphic records exposed on the Antarctic craton are sparse and incomplete.
Stratigraphic records from the Antarctic margin are comparatively more complete and their locations are ideally suited
for recording and dating ice sheet oscillations and associated oceanic variations (Barrett et al., 1987; Webb, 1990; Cape
Roberts Science Team 1998b; 1999; Wilson et al., 1998; Fig. 3.5-2). These records are also key to deciphering the
stratigraphic development of sedimentary basins within rift and tectonic systems, associated volcanism, and uplift history
of associated rift shoulders and basin margins (Webb, 1994a; Stern and ten Brink, 1989; Smellie, 2000).
The Antarctic region is conspicuously lacking in records of Cenozoic paleoclimate, when compared to the North
Atlantic and Arctic, yet the Antarctic craton supports a 30 million cubic kilometer (km) ice sheet that if melted could
* Currently at the Geology Department, University of Otago, PO Box 56, Dunedin, New Zealand
** Jane Francis and Frank Niessen joined the ANDRILL Steering Committee following the development of this document
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Fig. 3.5-1: Composite benthic foraminiferal oxygen
isotope record for Pacific Deep Sea Drilling Project
(DSDP) site, from Miller and Fairbanks (1985), showing
major events in the evolution of Antarctic Cenozoic
climate as interpreted by Kennett (1977). Time scale
used is Berggren et al. (1985). Arrows indicate
subsequent events recognized as having major
implications for Antarctic ice sheet and climate history
(see references in text).
Fig. 3.5-2: Composite stratigraphic log of the upper
325 m of the CRP-2/2A core showing sequence
stratigraphic architecture and an inferred
paleobathymetric curve for sequences (after CRST,
1999). Sequence interpretation is outlined in Fielding et
al. (2000). Age of sequence has been updated by
Wilson et al. (2000).
Fig. 3.5-3:  The McMurdo Sound area showing the location of existing drill-sites (see references in text).
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Fig. 3.5-4: Summary of chronology and lithostratigraphic interpretations of the lower 450 m of the CIROS-1
drillcore and correlation with global Paleogene events, including the δ18O curve of Miller (1992), the glacioeustatic
curve of Haq et al. (1988), and the time scale of Cande and Kent (1995) and Berggren et al.  (1995).
Interpretations are given in Wilson et al. (1998).
raise global sea level more than 70 meters (m) (Denton et al., 1991). Without further records we cannot properly
understand interhemispheric linkages and controls in the global climate and ocean system. Nonetheless, high-quality,
well-dated sediment cores have been recovered from the Antarctic continental margin during the last three decades—
Dry Valley Drilling Project (DVDP) 1-15, McMurdo Sound Sediment and Tectonic Studies (MSSTS) 1, Cenozoic
Investigations in the Western Ross Sea (CIROS) 1 and 2, Cape Roberts Project (CRP) 1, 2 and 3 (McKelvey, 1991;
Barrett, 1986; 1989; CRST, 1998b; 1999; 2000; Fig. 3.5-3). A major motivation for ANDRILL is the recognition that
while Antarctic stratigraphic drilling is logistically difficult, time-consuming and expensive; high-quality, well-dated
records are obtainable (Wilson et al., 1998; 2000). Such records are critical to understanding fundamental cryospheric
behavior and its influence on global climate (Fig. 3.5-4). Moreover, given recent scenarios of CO2 and temperature
elevation (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change I [IPCC], 2000), the accurate prediction of future ice sheet
dynamism relies critically on an accurate assessment of past ice sheet behavior to compliment glaciological models.
ANDRILL
ANDRILL is a multinational initiative to recover stratigraphic records from around the Antarctic margin using CRP
technology (CRST 1998a). Scientists from eight Antarctic treaty member countries (Australia, China, Germany, Italy,
Japan, New Zealand [NZ], United Kingdom [UK] and United States [USA]) have demonstrated interest in circum-
Antarctic margin drilling. Logistical considerations, the extent of existing knowledge of the region, a proven chronological
framework, availability of suitable strata for environmental and chronological study, and the majority of initial interest
dictates that McMurdo Sound should be the first region for further Antarctic drilling under ANDRILL. Other interests
encircle the Antarctic continent and focus on different elements of the Antarctic ice sheets, their histories and their
associated paleoclimate records. Proposed target areas in West Antarctica include the Eastern Ross Sea, Weddell Sea and
Palmer Basin. Proposed target areas in East Antarctica include Terra Nova Bay, Beaver Lake, Prydz Bay, Lutzow-Holm
Bay and Wilkes Land.
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Cape Roberts Project technology
Seasonal and permanent ice fringes much of the Antarctic continent and provides an ideal platform for drilling and
recovering marginal sedimentary basin records. Recent technological developments employed by the CRP drilling
now allow deep sampling (c. 1500 m below sea surface) of stratigraphic successions that have accumulated on the
Antarctic margin. The CRP drilling technology uses a floating ice platform and a recirculation mud system that
routinely obtains >90% core recovery in glacigene strata. It can also drill on land and from a lake ice platform. Plans
are in hand to modify the system to also drill through thick ice shelves and into the seabed beneath. Existing Ocean
Drilling Program (ODP) ship based drilling technology can neither access nor recover near complete successions
from such high latitudes.  Currently proposed ODP Antarctic margin drilling will not be realized before the end of the
ODP program in 2003. This stratigraphic drilling initiative, therefore, represents the only possibility to recover
stratigraphic records from the Antarctic margin within the next five years.
Project structure
Because of the wide range of proposed drilling target locations, individual drilling objectives have been grouped into
logistically constrained portfolios. The first of these will be the McMurdo Sound Portfolio (MSP). Subsequent portfolios
will focus on different regions (e.g. Antarctic Peninsula Portfolio). A steering committee will oversee individual
portfolios and the program as a whole and will include lead scientific proponents from contributing countries. Individual
drilling targets and seasons will be lead by co-chief scientists or proponents who will oversee their project from the
initial stages of obtaining funding through to planning, site surveying, drilling and then finally to publishing of the
scientific results. This proposed structure is a hybrid of CRP and ODP structures. Funding of the ANDRILL steering
committee (ASC) and technical evaluations of targets will be from financial consortium membership. Geophysical
data acquisition, individual drilling seasons and technical development will require lead proponents to raise funding
either in cash or in kind through national funding agencies and Antarctic programs. An ANDRILL Operations/
Logistics Management Group (AOMG) will be established to manage the logistical and financial aspects of ANDRILL.
A team of scientists will need to be established for each drilling target, also funded by national funding agencies and
Antarctic programs. Selection should be a consultative process lead by co-chief scientists/proponents and the
international steering committee. Preference will be given to funded proposals and individual countries’ contributions.
The McMurdo Sound Portfolio
Scientific program
The international ASC has proposed a 7–8 year program (2001–2009). Initial efforts will focus on acquisition of new
geophysical data (seismic, gravity and magnetic) and then drilling of target objectives will follow in phase with
continued acquisition of geophysical data. Seismic studies will, where possible, be conducted from ships, and, where
this is not possible, use developing expertise in seismic acquisition from sea ice and thin ice shelves. Drilling will take
place in the Austral spring using the annual sea ice or thin ice shelves as platforms. As the core is obtained, a skeleton
scientific staff will be required on-ice to provide initial core characterization, direct feedback to the drillers, and
ensure that scientific objectives can be met. Following recovery of core, a major integrated multinational community
study will be required to address scientific questions. Key areas of expertise required include, but may not be limited
to: logging of core physical properties from multitrack sensors, biostratigraphy and paleoecology, magnetostratigraphy,
stable and radiometric isotopes, petrography, seismic stratigraphy, diagenesis, sequence stratigraphy and sedimentology,
downhole logging, paleo- and in situ-stress measurements, physical properties, petrology, organic and inorganic
geochemistry. Ongoing investigations are expected in the areas of seismic survey work, outcrop and field mapping,
and climate modeling to address the wider implications of the new records obtained by Antarctic margin drilling.
Currently Proposed McMurdo Sound Drilling Targets (Fig. 3.5-5)
Specific Objectives of the McMurdo Sound Portfolio
1. Obtain high-resolution (decadal to millennial) records of major Cenozoic cryospheric events and transitions
2. Determine orbital and sub-orbital glacio-climatic fluctuations
3. Obtain a refined record of the onset and development of the East Antarctic ice sheet (EAIS)
4. Identify episodes of extreme Antarctic climatic optima
5. Derive a detailed chronology of Antarctic Holocene environmental change
6. Test global linkages between climate changes in the Northern and Southern Hemispheres
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7. Elucidate how tectonic forcing drives Antarctic climate evolution
8. Obtain geological data to constrain climate and glaciological models
9. Determine whether West and East Antarctic ice sheet (WAIS/EAIS) behavior is dynamically similar and synchronous
10. Unroofing histories
11. Investigate the evolution of major rift systems and the development of associated sedimentary basins
Geophysical surveys
Drilling targets are currently proposed beneath Granite Harbor (GH), New Harbor (NH), Southern McMurdo Sound
(SMS), the Ross Ice Shelf/Windless Bight (RIS/WB) and the Southern McMurdo Ice Shelf (SMIS) as well as in
Taylor Valley, and on Ross Island. A shipboard geophysical survey and seismic acquisition program in GH is funded
by the US National Science Program (NSP) and will take place in January–February 2001. A further two seasons of
Table 3.5-1:  Scientific objectives and lead proponents.
Fig. 3.5-5: The McMurdo Sound area showing the location of areas currently proposed for MSP drilling targets
under ANDRILL.
Scientific objectives Location Lead proponents
Global environmental variability – the Antarctic Holocene Granite Harbor (GH) Ross Powell
record MacKay Sea Valley (MSV)
Cape Roberts magnetic anomaly – Jurassic/Neogene Granite Harbor (GH) Philip Kyle
history
Erebus hot spot – Crustal extension and Gondwana break-up Ross Island (RI) Philip Kyle
Greenhouse – icehouse transition – Paleogene ice sheet, Southern McMurdo Gary Wilson and John
Smellie climate and tectonic history Shelf (SMIS)
Oligocene-Miocene boundary – high resolution orbital Granite Harbor (GH) Tim Naish, Stuart Henrys and
induced oscillations Peter Barrett
Neogene basin margin – dynamics of environmental New Harbor (NH) / Taylor David Harwood
change, ice sheet and tectonic history Valley
Eocene-Oligocene boundary ice sheet and tectonic history New Harbor (NH)/Southern Fabio Florindo and David
McMurdo Sound (SMS) Harwood
Ross Ice Shelf (RIS) response to Milankovitch forcing – McMurdo Ice Shelf (MIS) Tim Naish, Peter Barrett
Neogene ice sheet and climate history Windless Bight (WB)
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magnetic and gravity surveys and seismic acquisition on the MIS are planned for November–December 2001 and
2002, respectively. Proposed funding to come from the NZ Antarctic Program, the NZ Foundation for Research, and
the UK Natural and Environmental Research Council (NERC). A shipboard geophysical survey also is being planned
for NH and SMS. Plans have yet to be made for Taylor Valley and Ross Island.
Budget and funding options
Several aspects of the ANDRILL MSP need incorporating into funding decisions. Geophysical surveys, technical
evaluation, technical development, and drilling logistical costs need to be covered by the ANDRILL consortium on a
percentage basis (in cash or in kind) depending on the level of scientific interest from individual countries in specific
drilling targets. The minimum level of interest will be set at 5%. However, individual consortium member countries
need to be able to budget and allocate funds also for national scientists to be involved in initial core characterization
and for individual national and collaborative international scientific studies. These studies are expected to include
scientific investigations of the new cores, linked climate and glaciological modeling, linked field-based studies,
seismic, and other linked geophysical surveys.
With respect to logistical costs of core recovery; following CRP experience, it is expected that each year of drilling
will cost in the region of US$1.5 million. As part of the MSP, four to five seasons of drilling are envisaged. Technological
development is expected to be in the region of US$1.5–2.0 million. It is also expected that substantial funds will be
needed for geophysical surveys and preparation work for individual targets (on the order of US$1.5–1.0 million).
Total cost is expected to be in the vicinity of US$10 million plus funds for initial core characterization and scientific
investigations. The main proponents of current McMurdo Sound drilling targets are from the USA, UK, NZ and Italy.
Therefore, it is expected that these countries might cover the major percentage of the cost (perhaps with up to 20%
membership in the consortium from each), with lesser percentages covered by smaller memberships from other
countries (at the 5% or 10% level). These are initial suggestions only and may change as scientific interests of
individual member countries evolve. The CRP International Steering Committee (ISC) has suggested an initial
membership fee of US$5 thousand per year to provide funds for ongoing planning, and preparation. Membership is
open to any country at any level. Late addition members will need to pay arrears membership but contribution to
drilling and logistics will be calculated on a prorated basis.
Timetable considerations
Four or five seasons of drilling are proposed as part of the MSP. Drilling targets are currently proposed in GH, Taylor
Valley, and NH, and on Ross Island, and the Ross and McMurdo ice shelves (RIS/MIS). Drilling is not expected to
begin until the 2002/2003 season following initial geophysical surveys and technical development. The timetable of
Table 3.5-2:  Values are in US $000 .
* per member country per year.
Λ cost of scientists in Antarctica and travel from NZ is factored in, travel costs, salaries, and specialist scientific
equipment and analyses are additional and will need to be funded by individual scientist’s funding or Antarctic
program.
ß salaries, specialist scientific equipment and analyses, presentation and publication costs to be funded by
individual scientist’s funding agency or Antarctic program.
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drilling is primarily dependent on availability of funding for specific targets. However, aside from funding issues,
each target has specific requirements that need to be considered in planning. Some of the GH and RIS targets require
significant technical development. The GH, NH and SMS drilling targets require drilling from sea ice platforms and
drilling will need to take place early in the Antarctic field season (October/November). The rig and camp will need to
be transported to the sites during winfly and will not be available for transport to the site until winfly of the following
year. The RIS/MIS sites are more flexible and drilling and transportation can take place later in the Antarctic field
season. Land platform drilling (on Ross Island and in Taylor Valley) can take place at any time in the Antarctic field
season. It is unlikely that more than two targets in close proximity could be drilled each season.
McMurdo Sound Portfolio (MSP) outlines
Global environmental variability: The Antarctic Holocene record
Granite Harbor – MacKay Sea Valley (lead proponent: Ross Powell, Northern Illinois University, USA)
Quaternary geological successions have been a recent focus
for providing high resolution records of past environmental
changes on which to base future predictions, and to assist in
deciphering natural variability from anthropogenic changes
(Leventer et al., 1993; Shevenell et al., 1996; Berkman et al.,
1998; Ingolfsson et al., 1998). The study proposed in MSV
aims to extend the data base of high resolution marine
geological records of environmental change that have been
established recently in Antarctica (Domack, et al., 1993;
Leventer et al., 1996; Fig. 3.5-6), and to address Quaternary
and older environmental changes. MSV is believed to have
been eroded beneath Granite Harbor and out to the Western
Ross Sea by previous expansion of the MacKay Glacier, a
major outlet of the EAIS (Barrett et al., 1995). Following
erosion, sediment has accumulated in the valley, at least in
the Quaternary and possibly earlier in the Cenozoic. The
main goals of the study are to: (1) apply multi-proxy
techniques to extract a high-resolution (decadal(?) to century
scale) of the Quaternary in the McMurdo Sound area; (2)
establish marine-terrestrial correlations with geological and
ice core records both locally and from elsewhere in Antarctica
(e.g. Dry Valleys and Antarctic Peninsula Quaternary
geological records; Taylor and Siple Dome ice core records);
(3) test Antarctic variability with records from the Northern
Hemisphere for cross-hemispheric comparisons; (4)
determine the age of the MSV unconformity as it may well
reflect glacial cutting within the MSV by the MacKay Glacier
during past Quaternary expansion(s) and provide constraints
on Neogene erosion rates; and (5) characterize older
Quaternary and/or Neogene(?) sediments below the
unconformity.
Cape Roberts magnetic anomaly: Jurassic/Neogene volcanic history
Granite Harbor (lead proponent: Philip Kyle, New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology, USA)
A single 200 m deep hole is proposed to sample the magnetic anomaly beneath GH near Cape Roberts (Hamilton et
al., 1998). The anomaly is clearly an igneous intrusion but its origin is unknown. A thick sequence of Miocene (21
Ma) trachytic tephra in the CRP-2A drill core could have a local source and the anomaly may result from an eroded
Miocene volcano (CRST, 1999). However, in CRP-3 there is an unusual igneous intrusion (dike) of brecciated
Jurassic Ferrar Large Igneous Province (FLIP) rocks (CRST, 2000). One interpretation of this dike is that it is a
breccia pipe associated with a feeder system for the FLIP. The magnetic anomaly may, therefore, be Jurassic in age
Fig. 3.5-6: Global ocean systems and sites of
Holocene paleoenvironmental records including
GISP-2, Saanich Inlet (SI), SNATA Barbara Basin
(SBB), Cariaco Basin (CB), Chilean fjords (CF),
Palmer Deep (PD), Siple Dome (SD), Granite Harbor
(GH), Taylor Dome (TD), Mertz/Ninnis Trough (M/N),
Vostok (V), and Iceberg Alley (IA). Location of median
sea ice extent is shown by dashed line. Antarctic
Circumpolar Current (ACC), northward-flowing
Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW), and El Ni•o
Southern Oscillation (ENSO) also indicated (after
Barker et al., 1998).
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Fig. 3.5-7: Maximum Ice Sheet configuration in SMS
reconstructed from moraine features and distribution
of glacial erratic in SMS. Solid lines are hypothesized
ice surface contours (not to scale) and dotted lines
are hypothesized flow lines. KG = Koettlitz Glacier,
MB = Minna Bluff, and RIS = Ross Ice Shelf.
and relate to the widespread FLIP event. Lateral intrusion of FLIP magma over 3000 km has been demonstrated
(Elliot et al., 1999), but the sites of eruptions have been difficult to prove. Confirmation of the nature of the origin of
the anomaly will resolve a number of unanswered questions remaining from the CRP and may contribute to our
understanding of West Antarctic Rift (WAR) volcanism.
Erebus Hot Spot: crustal extension and Gondwana break-up
Ross Island (lead proponent: Philip Kyle, New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology, USA)
A 1,000 m deep drill hole is proposed from a land platform on the flanks of Mount Erebus, to investigate the early
eruptive history of the volcano and understand the nature of magmatism with intraplate hotspot magmatism. Mount
Erebus is the most active and largest volcano in Antarctica and may be the surface expression of an underlying mantle
plume hot spot (Kyle, 1990b). The plume may have formed as early as Cretaceous times and could be responsible for
the break-up of Marie Byrd Land from New Zealand. Mount Erebus lies at the southern extension of the Terror Rift
and is clearly related to crustal extension in the western Ross Sea.
Greenhouse–icehouse transition: Paleogene ice sheet, climate and tectonic history
Southern McMurdo Ice Shelf (lead proponents: Gary Wilson, Oxford University, UK*, and John Smellie, British
Antarctic Survey, UK)
Recent work in southern McMurdo Sound has revealed
the presence of pre-Oligocene sedimentary erratics that
reflect warm, pre-glacial conditions in Antarctica (Levy
and Harwood, 2000a, b). Study of the moraine
sequences that bear these erratics demonstrates a glacial
history for the SMS area that has been less erosive than
farther north in McMurdo Sound (Wilson, 2000). Pre-
Miocene strata underlying the volcanic massifs (Black
Island, Brown Peninsula, Minna Bluff, and Mount
Discovery) have been protected from subsequent
glaciation and erosion (Fig. 3.5-7). Discovery deep has
been suggested as a source for the erratics of Eocene
age (Harwood and Levy, 2000). However, SMS may
present an in situ occurrence of the same strata. One
or two 700 m deep holes are proposed beneath MIS
midway between Black Island and Brown Peninsula.
The primary scientific objectives are to recover the
Paleogene preglacial-glacial transition from Eocene-
Oligocene strata and an early unroofing history of the
Royal Society Block of the Transantarctic Mountains
(TAM). Secondary scientific objectives are to test
current models of Neogene-recent glacial history of
SMS (Denton et al., 1989; Stuiver et al., 1981; Wilson,
2000) and compare the unroofing history of the Royal
Society block with that of the Dry Valleys block of the
TAM (Smellie, 2000).
* Currently at the Geology Department, University of Otago,
PO Box 56, Dunedin, New Zealand
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Fig. 3.5-8: Sketch of predicted stratigraphy beneath the mouth of Taylor Valley showing the location of proposed
ANDRILL stratigraphic drillholes.
Oligocene – Miocene boundary: High-resolution orbital induced oscillations
Granite Harbor  – Roberts Ridge (lead proponents: Tim Naish and Stuart Henrys, Institute of geological and
Nuclear Sciences, NZ, and Peter Barrett, Victoria University of Wellington, NZ)
The project is to core a single 700 m deep hole around 5 km along the depositional strike from CRP–2/2A. The
purpose is to test the lateral persistence and variability of sequences recognized in the Cape Roberts drill core;
especially sequences 9, 10, and 11 in CRP-2/2A (Fielding et al., 2000; Naish et al, submitted). These sequences are to
be the focus of intensive study and it will be important to establish their lateral extent and any changes in character, to
improve confidence in interpretations of ice margin fluctuations for input into ice sheet models of past conditions
(Powell et al., 2000). This interval also includes several tephra that should ensure good correlation and dating.
Neogene basin margin: Dynamics of environmental change, ice sheet and tectonic history
New Harbor / Taylor Valley (lead proponent: David Harwood, University of Nebraska, USA)
DVDP–10, 11 and 15, MSSTS-1 and CIROS-2 drillholes have recovered partial late Neogene records from SMS that
suggest a dynamic Plio-Pleistocene history of glacial advance and retreat in the Taylor and Ferrar valleys (Barrett,
1986; McKelvey, 1991; Barrett and Hambrey, 1992; Ishman and Rieck, 1991; Winter and Harwood, 1997). However,
geomorphologic assessment of landscape evolution of the Dry Valley area suggests little or no modification of the
Landscape since the middle Miocene (c. 15 Ma, Marchant et al., 1993; 1996; Sugden et al., 1993). To the north, the
CRP-1 drillhole also records early Miocene ice sheet dynamism (CRST, 1999). Two 800–1000 m drillholes are
proposed at the mouth of Taylor Valley, to recover middle and upper Miocene strata from between the stratigraphic
intervals recovered by DVDP-11 and CRP-1 (Fig. 3.5-8). The presence of several disconformities and numerous
stratigraphic intervals that are barren of fossils in DVDP-10 and 11 (Ishman and Rieck, 1991), indicates the need also
for significant overlap with DVDP-10 and 11 records. Key objectives of drilling will be to (1) improve the Neogene
chronostratigraphic framework (biostratigraphy, magnetostratigraphy, radiometric and stable isotopes) for McMurdo
Sound, (2) to recover a high-resolution record of Neogene climate evolution in the Dry Valleys region and test stable
and dynamic hypotheses for its development, and (3) test hypotheses of Milankovitch forcing of Neogene ice sheet
history.
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Eocene–Oligocene boundary: Ice sheet and tectonic history
New Harbor / southern McMurdo Sound (lead proponents: Fabio Florindo, Instituto Nazionale di Geofisica e
Vulcanologia, Italy and David Harwood, University of Nebraska, USA)
The greatest progress in deciphering the onset and development of the Antarctic cryosphere and its ice sheets has
resulted from drilling of the CIROS-1 (Barrett, 1989; Barrett et al., 1987) and CRP-3 drillholes (CRST, 2000). Recent
studies have attributed the age of the lower part of the CIROS-1 and CRP-3 drillholes to the late Eocene and latest
Eocene-early Oligocene respectively (Wilson et al., 1998; Florindo et al., 2001; Sagnotti et al., submitted). While
paleontologic and lithostratigraphic (CRST, 1999) studies suggest that conditions might have been warmer during
the late Eocene, environmental magnetic data (Sagnotti et al., 1998) suggest they were still not as warm as the middle
Eocene (Harwood and Levy, 2000). Three 500–800 m overlapping drillholes are proposed to recover a complete
middle Eocene – early Oligocene transition from the lowest sedimentary sequence in the SMS region of the Victoria
Land Basin (VLB) (beneath the Ross Sea Unconformity [RSU], Fig. 3.5-9). The main objectives are to (1) date the
earliest evidence of glacial onset in the Ross Embayment; (2) make further progress in reconstructing the Paleogene
evolution of the VLB; (3) better understand the long term depositional processes occurring in Antarctic marine/
glaciomarine settings, and (4) improve the Paleogene chronostratigraphic framework (biostratigraphy,
magnetostratigraphy, radiometric and stable isotopes) for McMurdo Sound.
Ross Ice Shelf response to Milankovitch forcing: Neogene ice sheet and climate history
McMurdo Ice Shelf – Windless Bight  (lead proponents: Tim Naish, Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences,
NZ, Peter Barrett, Victoria University of Wellington, NZ, Gary Wilson, University of Oxford, UK, and Mark Lavelle,
British Antarctic Survey and Cambridge University, UK)
Over-snow seismic lines shot on the RIS in the WB area (Mellhuish et al., 1995) reveal a 1–2 km sedimentary
succession beneath the RIS that may have accumulated over the last 20–15 million years (Hambrey and Barrett, et al.,
1992 “Zeitschrift für Geomorphologie”). Neogene strata may be as much as 1000 m thick near Hutt Point Peninsula
in the depression formed by Ross Island. The record is of critical interest because it spans a major phase of inferred
Antarctic ice sheet expansion (c. 15 (m.y.) ago; Mi-4 event; Fig. 3.5-10) equivalent to a global fall in sea-level of 60
m and a decrease in planetary temperature of 3ºC (Miller et al., 1991). There is considerable debate as to whether, or
not, the Antarctic cryosphere has behaved dynamically since the Mi-4 climatic event (Barrett et al., 1992, Sugden et
Fig. 3.5-9: Sketch of predicted stratigraphy beneath NH / SMS, showing the location of proposed ANDRILL
stratigraphic drillholes.
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Fig. 3.5-10: Oxygen isotope data, Site 608 plotted versus magnetozones. All data were measured on Cibicidoides
spp. The maxima used to define the bases of oxygen isotope Zones Mi1–Mi7 are indicated with arrows (after Miller
et al., 1991).
al., 1993, Wilson, 1995; Marchant et al., 1996). Two to three 700–1000 m deep holes are proposed beneath the RIS
to recover the first ice-proximal record of Neogene climate transition, to evaluate the nature of Antarctic ice sheet
dynamism, and to study the phase relationships between WAIS and EAIS expansion and retreat. The major aims of
drilling beneath WB would be to (1) determine how Antarctic ice sheets respond to orbital and sub-orbital forcing,
and their feedback into the climate system, and (2) determine the role of Antarctic ice sheets on driving long—
(104–106 years) and short-order (102–104) global sea-level changes and fluctuations in thermohaline oceanic
circulation—the “global conveyor belt.” An advantage of this site is its proximity to the McMurdo Volcanic
Complex, which has erupted silicic tephra into the basin sediments episodically over the last c.20 (m.y.) (CRST,
1999). Dating of these tephras will be crucial in developing a high-resolution chronology for the drillholes.
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4.0 Review of geology and geophysics relevant to the objectives of ANDRILL
Papers in section 4.0 focus on historical aspects and current status of Antarctic geologic and geophysical research and
comment on the implications for ANDRILL.
4.1 Tectonic reconstructions in the greater Ross Sea region
Lawrence A. Lawver and Lisa M. Gahagan, Institute for Geophysics, University of Texas at Austin, 4412
Spicewood Springs Rd., 600, Austin, TX 78759-8500, USA
Prior to Albian time, much of the Mesozoic margin of the southwestern Pacific Ocean was convergent.  There is little
or no evidence for extension in the New Zealand (NZ) region or the Ross Sea until after 105 Ma.  Recent geological
work on Marie Byrd Land (MBL) (Storey et al., 1999) has identified a voluminous suite of mafic dikes and anorogenic
silicic rocks that were emplaced in MBL during a rifting event dated as early as 107±5 Ma to 102 to 95 Ma.  The MBL
dates are contemporaneous with rifting in the Great South Basin and Bounty Trough (Carter, 1988).  Rifting between
Australia and East Antarctica dates as early as 125 Ma (Stagg and Wilcox, 1992) with recognizable sea-floor spreading
perhaps as early as 95 Ma (Royer and Rollet, 1999 based on Ocean Continental Boundaries [OCB] of Veevers, 1986).
Bradshaw (1989) suggests that a sea-floor spreading center was subducted beneath Mesozoic NZ around 105 Ma.
Subduction of such a spreading center could explain the voluminous suite of mafic dykes reported by Storey et al.
(1999) and dated at 107 ±5 Ma.  The anorogenic silicic rocks emplaced between 102 to 95 Ma are on-line with the
rifting in the Bounty Trough.  Sea-floor spreading began in the Tasman Sea as the newly formed Pacific-Antarctic
ridge ripped between Campbell Plateau and MBL.  It continued northward to rift the Lord Howe Rise from the
eastern margin of Australia (Gaina et al., 1998).  The older Pacific-Phoenix spreading center that was subducted
about 105 Ma beneath NZ, continued spreading to the east of NZ while rifting occurred in Bounty Trough and
possibly in MBL.  Whether the Pacific-Phoenix spreading center continued after 105 Ma to the west of NZ is unknown.
When the Pacific-Antarctic spreading center began at ~85 Ma, the Pacific-Phoenix spreading center did not stop, it
continued as the Antarctic-Phoenix spreading center until about 4 Ma when the last three sections of it were abandoned
off the Antarctic Peninsula.
The earliest sea-floor spreading between Campbell Plateau and MBL must be ~85 Ma, because Anomaly 33 (83 Ma)
is identified off Campbell Plateau.  With the aid of free-air gravity derived from satellite altimetry data (Laxon and
McAdoo, 1999) Campbell Plateau can be unequivocally reconstructed against MBL.  There is a remarkable match of
the deduced ocean-continent boundary as well as an alignment of the eastern edge of the Eastern Ross Basin with the
northern edge of the Campbell Basin on the Campbell Plateau.  This implies that the entire Eastern Ross Basin
underwent extension prior to initiation of the Pacific-Antarctic Ridge at ~85 Ma.  With the initiation of the Pacific-
Antarctic spreading center, a triple junction developed with one arm the Australian-Antarctic spreading center, another
the Tasman Sea spreading as the Australian-Pacific arm, and the Pacific-Antarctic spreading.  Early sea-floor spreading
anomalies have been identified between Tasmania and the South Tasman Rise.  The Australia-Antarctica spreading
center jumped about Anomaly 30 (~65 Ma) to between the South Tasman Rise and North Victoria Land (NVL).  Sea-
floor spreading stopped in the Tasman Sea at Anomaly 24 time (~54 Ma) when the ridge-ridge-ridge triple junction
reformed as a new spreading center that went between Campbell Plateau and the Tasman Sea anomalies.  Sometime
after Anomaly 13 (~33 Ma), the Adare Rift opened in “older” sea-floor off the western edge of the Ross Sea.  The
width of the Adare Rift is about 40 km and is roughly the same as the Terror Rift along the western edge of the
Victoria Land Basin (VLB), western Ross Sea.  Satellite gravity data suggest that the Adare Rift steps east then is
transformed westward along the southern margin of the Coulman High to the region of the Terror Rift.  The active
rifting may continue to the present as evidenced by the active volcanoes along the western margin of the Ross Sea.
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4.2 West Antarctic Rift (WAR) and the Victoria Land Basin (VLB)
Fred Davey, Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, PO Box 30368, Lower Hutt, New Zealand
The West Antarctic Rift System (WARS) coincides, in general, with the morphologically depressed region extending
from the Ross Sea to the Weddell Sea. This region includes the Ross and Weddell embayments and appears, from
limited geophysical data, to be associated with thin, and by inference, extended continental crust at the margin of the
Gondwana continental craton. The regional boundaries of the rift are difficult to define precisely and may have been
different for different episodes of extension. Three major episodes of extension have been proposed, with rifting
commencing in the middle Jurassic and subsequent episodes in the Cretaceous and late Cenozoic.
The initiation of the West Antarctic Rift (WAR) appears to be the onset of break-up of Gondwana and the associated
Middle Jurassic magmatism (Ferrar Group). The location of rifting is well constrained in the South Africa – Queen
Maud Land region but is not well known in the Transantarctic Mountains (TAM). The amount of extension that
occurred at this time is also not known. A major intrusive body, the Dufek Massif, has been proposed as a hotspot at
a triple junction, with the Ferrar Group occupying a failed rift arm. Processes leading to the formation of the Ferrar
Magmatic province, in terms of models of continental flood basalts, are uncertain. The effect of this rifting episode on
the plate margin is not well known.
Early Cretaceous stretching and rifting of the Antarctic sector of the Gondwana margin disrupted the plate margin
with the rotation and translation of the crustal blocks forming the present West Antarctica, including the Ellsworth/
Whitmore Block, which was translated to the center of the Ross-Weddell embayments. Movement of these crustal
blocks was largely completed by 100 Ma. Since that time the rift has been considered to be confined by the Ross
sector of the TAM and the margin of the Ellsworth-Whitmore Mountains, with the continuation of the TAM into the
Weddell Sea region considered a remnant Jurassic rift. The tectonic connection between the Ross and Weddell
embayments subsequently is unclear. Most extension and thinning of the Ross Sea crust is considered to have taken
place during the Mesozoic rift period.
During the Cenozoic, major development of sedimentary basins of the Ross Sea occurred by rifting of previously
thinned continental crust of the Ross embayment, possibly along pre-existing crustal faults. Four major basins exist:
Eastern Basin- underlying most of eastern Ross Sea; Central Trough- running north-south discontinuously through
central Ross Sea; Northern Basin- underlying the north-eastern Ross Sea margin; and the Victoria Land Basin (VLB)
underlying south western Ross Sea, adjacent to the TAM.  These basins are not continuous along the length of the
embayment. They coincide with major localized crustal thinning (to less then 10 km), and, in the case of the late
Cenozoic VLB, with high heat flow and alkaline volcanism. The age of Cenozoic rifting is not well constrained.
Extensive late Cenozoic volcanism is inferred from aeromagnetic data. The extensive volcanism in MBL has been
interpreted as related to a deep mantle plume. The present morphology of the rift is asymmetric, with a high linear rift
mountain chain (TAM) along its southern, cratonic, margin and low morphology at the northern margin (MBL).
The VLB, interpreted to contain up to 14 km of sediments, is now believed to be mostly late Eocene or younger in
age. Recent drilling on the western margin of the basin has indicated an onset of subsidence at about 34 Ma, significantly
younger than the onset of uplift of the adjacent TAM (55 Ma) and thus identifying an issue in the relationship of the
uplift of rift margin mountains to the subsidence of the adjacent rift basin. However, the effect of uplift episodes at
this margin on the sedimentary sequences recorded may need to be considered. The sedimentary sequences contained
within the basin indicate that several extensional episodes have occurred in this time period, and they will cover the
period of the development of the Antarctic ice sheets. The basin extends only from the Ross Island region to Terra
Nova Bay, whereas the TAM continue further north and south, suggesting that the origin of the basin may result from
other processes in addition to simple extension. A transtension or “pull-apart” process has been suggested, limited by
transfer mechanisms associated with the igneous activity recorded in the north by the “Polar Three” anomaly off
Coulman Island and in the south by the magnetic anomalies south of the Ross Fault.
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4.3 Igneous rocks in the western Ross Sea
Philip R. Kyle, Department of Earth and Environmental Science, New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology,
Socorro, NM 87801, USA
Igneous rocks are widespread in the western Ross Sea and along the Transantarctic Mountains (TAM) (Le Masurier
and Thomson, 1990). These consist of the Jurassic Ferrar Large Igneous Province (FLIP) and the Cenozoic and
Quaternary McMurdo Volcanic Group (MVG). Both groups of rocks have been encountered in drill holes in the
McMurdo Sound area and offer a number of potential targets for future drilling projects.
The FLIP rocks are conveniently divided into a volcanic component, the Kirkpatrick Basalt, and the intrusive dolerite
(diabase) sills and dikes of the Ferrar Dolerite. Extensive volcaniclastic rocks are associated with the volcanic rocks.
The FLIP is part of a larger Gondwana-wide magmatic province, which includes the Chon Aike rocks in South
America, the Karoo Large Igneous Province (KLIP) in Southern Africa and Dronning Maud Land, Antarctica and
FLIP equivalent rocks in southern Australia and New Zealand. The majority of the KLIP and FLIP are tholeiitic
basalts and derivatives, whereas the Chon Aike is mainly silicic in character. Recent models suggest these major
magmatic provinces are closely related in time and space and are easily linked if a superplume is invoked to account
for their origin. Details of the superplume model are still under consideration and it is not clear whether there was a
single superplume situated in the southern Weddell Sea area, or several smaller mantle plumes one related to the
Karoo rocks and another to the Ferrar and equivalent rocks. It does not matter if one or more plumes are invoked, the
plume model still requires massive lateral transport (over 3000 km) of FLIP magmas from the plume centers along
the TAM and to New Zealand and southern Australia. Geochemically the FLIP is unusual with upper crustal-like
characteristics (high large ion lithophile elements concentrations and enriched isotopic signatures (87Sr/86Sr > 0.709)).
Recent high precision 40Ar/39Ar dates and a few U/Pb zircon ages suggest the Ferrar Dolerite was emplaced as a very
short-lived (<2 m.y.) event between 180 and 183 Ma. The exact timing is subject to uncertainty due to the lack of
agreement on the age of monitors used for Ar/Ar dating and possible uncertainties in the decay constants for both 40K
and 238U. A fundamental question with the FLIP is the origin of the geochemical signature. Conventional wisdom for
the last 20 years has the crustal-like signature being derived from an enriched lithosphere. Subduction is the easiest
mechanism to add an upper crustal component to the mantle source for the FLIP. This may have occurred along the
Pacific margin of Gondwana during the Paleozoic and Mesozoic. Earlier models for the FLIP invoked crustal
contamination as the primary cause of contamination and this must be reconsidered in context with the plume models,
especially when it is considered that isotopically normal basaltic rocks are widespread in the KLIP sequence and may
be a precursor to the FLIP sequence.
Ferrar dolerite clasts were abundant in all 3 Cape Roberts Project (CRP) drill cores, whereas Kirkpatrick Basalt clasts
were present, but in low abundance. Based on these abundances it can be concluded that significant uplift and
unroofing of the TAM must have occurred prior to the Oligocene. Near the bottom of CRP-3, a strongly hydrothermally
altered Ferrar intrusive is present although the affinity of the body is uncertain.
Two distinct provinces of Cenozoic and Quaternary alkalic volcanic and intrusive rocks occur on either side of the
West Antarctic Rift System (WARS) in Marie Byrd Land (MBL) (West Antarctica) and in the western Ross Sea (Le
Masurier and Thomson, 1990). Aeromagnetic studies further indicate the existence of extensive igneous rocks under
the Ross Sea and West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS), the nature and age of which can only be inferred. All these rocks
constitute one of the largest alkalic magmatic provinces in the world.
In the western Ross Sea, the oldest rocks are Eocene to Oligocene alkali intrusive rocks termed the Meander Intrusive
Group. The intrusions are likely to be the eroded remnants of subvolcanic magma systems. They are restricted to
coastal areas in Northern Victoria Land (NVL). Elsewhere the MVG is predominantly volcanic and is distributed as
small basaltic vents and larger central volcanoes between Cape Adare in the very north of Victoria Land to south of
McMurdo Sound (Kyle, 1990c). Two small isolated occurrences of basalts dated at 16–20 Ma occur around the head
of the Scott Glacier. The MVG has been subdivided into the informal, but geographic and petrologic distinct, Hallett,
Melbourne and Erebus volcanic provinces.
Volcanism in the McMurdo Sound area constitutes the Erebus volcanic province (Kyle, 1990b). The oldest exposed
rocks occur on the northern slopes of Mt. Morning where 19 Ma trachyandesites lavas are intruded by 16–18 Ma
trachyte dikes. In the province there is a continuous eruptive sequence from 19 Ma to the present day. Mt. Erebus
remains active with a persistent anorthoclase phonolite lava lake. Volcanic ash (tephra) layers in CRP drill cores
demonstrate evidence for older Miocene trachytic eruptions.
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The southern extent of the volcanism may be controlled along a major transfer fault, which defines the southern
boundary of the Terror Rift, a major graben structure within the Victoria Land Basin (VLB)  in the western Ross Sea.
Many of the larger volcanic centers have a radial distribution around Mt. Discovery or Mt. Erebus. The radial distribution
is interpreted as a result of upwelling of a mantle plume (the Erebus plume), which was centered under Mt. Discovery
prior to 4 Ma and then migrated to its present position under Mt. Erebus.
The alkali volcanic rocks of the MVG are easily dated by the Ar/Ar dating method and have the potential to provide
important time planes during future drilling in McMurdo Sound and vicinity. This has been clearly demonstrated by
tephra in CRP 2. The volcanic rocks also have the potential to make excellent platforms on which to site future
drilling efforts.
4.4 The global climate system
Alan M. Haywood and Bruce W. Sellwood, Postgraduate Research Institute for Sedimentology, The University of
Reading, PO Box 227 Whiteknights, Reading RG6 6AB, UK
Paul J. Valdes, Department of Meteorology, The University of Reading, PO Box 227 Whiteknights, Reading RG6
6AB, UK
Editor’s note: Sections 4.4 and 5.2.4 were originally submitted as one document.
Introduction
Rationale
In light of increasing concerns over future climate change, a growing need exists to understand the dynamics and
mechanisms of Earth’s climate during specific periods of the geological past, when conditions of greater global
warmth are known to have existed (Dowsett et al., 1996).  Of particular importance is to understand how the terrestrial
ice sheet(s) of Antarctica will respond to greater global warmth because of the critical role that it plays in the moderation
and forcing of the Earth’s climate system and global sea-level (Barrett et al., 1992).
General circulation models (GCMs)
The most complete models of the climate system are constructed by identifying and then solving equations representing
the basic laws governing the behavior of the atmosphere, ocean and land surface.  Thus, GCMs (general circulation
models) are detailed three-dimensional representations of major components of the climate system (Fig. 4.4-1).
GCMs may be used in different configurations.  Atmospheric general circulation models (AGCMs) consist of a three-
dimensional representation of the atmosphere coupled to the land surface and cryosphere.  An AGCM is similar to
models used for numerical weather prediction (weather forecasting), but because it has to produce projections for
decades or centuries rather than days, it uses a coarser level of detail.  The AGCM has to be provided with data for sea
surface temperatures and sea-ice coverage.  AGCMs are useful for studying atmospheric processes as well as the
variability of climate and its response to changes in sea-surface temperature (SST) (Kiehl, 1992).
Fig. 4.4-1:  Schematic summary of the main components of earth’s climate system.
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Any AGCM must be formulated to include fundamental considerations of the conservation of energy (first law of
thermodynamics; input energy = increase in internal energy plus work done), conservation of momentum (Newton’s
second law of motion; force = mass x acceleration), conservation of mass (continuity equation; the sum of the
gradients of the product density and flow-speed in the three orthogonal directions is zero), and the ideal gas law
(equation of state; pressure x volume = gas constant x absolute temperature). The dynamics of such models may be
computed in either physical space or spectral space leading to the development of either finite grid models or spectral
models (McGuffie and Henderson-Sellers, 1997).
AGCMs may be coupled to a slab ocean model.  This type of model predicts changes in sea-surface temperatures and
sea-ice by treating the ocean as though it were a layer of water of constant depth (typically 50 meters [m]).  Heat
transports within the ocean are specified and remain constant while climate changes (Crowley and North, 1991).
This type of model is useful for simulating the climate in response to some fixed level of carbon dioxide, but it cannot
be used to predict the rate of change of climate since this is largely determined by processes in the ocean interior.
Ocean general circulation models (OGCMs) are the ocean counterparts of an AGCM.  Such a model is a three-
dimensional representation of the ocean and sea-ice.  OGCMs are useful by themselves for studying ocean circulation,
interior processes and variability, but they depend on being supplied with data about surface air temperature and other
atmospheric properties (Haidvogel and Bryan, 1992).
Coupled atmosphere-ocean general circulation models (AOGCMs) are the most complex models in use and consist
of an AGCM coupled to an OGCM.  Some recent models include the biosphere, carbon cycle and atmospheric
chemistry as well.  AOGCMs can be used to predict the rate of change of future or past climate and to study the
variability and physical processes of the coupled climate system (Meehl, 1992).
The use of GCMs in paleoclimate studies has achieved considerable success over the past decade and has focused on
studying the paleoclimate of diverse periods spanning from the Neoproterozoic to the late Pleistocene.  Three themes
of research currently dominate paleoclimate-modeling exercises.  The first is the investigation of dynamic paleoclimate
processes and past environments (Valdes and Sellwood, 1992; Sloan et al., 2000; Chandler and Sohl, 2000; Kutzbach
et al., 1998; Upchurch et al., 1998).  The second addresses the growing need to identify analogues of future climate
change by modeling warm intervals in Earth’s past (Sloan and Rea, 1995; Sloan et al., 1996; Chandler et al., 1994).
The third involves the use of geological proxy climate data in the evaluation of climatic outputs produced by GCMs
(e.g. Sellwood et al., 2000; Sellwood and Valdes, 1997).
The UK Meteorological Office’s Unified GCM
The model is designed to run in an uncoupled or coupled manner and can be run in atmosphere-only, ocean-only or
in coupled mode.  Numerous sub-models that can be substituted in place of, or in addition to, the main models are also
available (Table 4.4-1).  These include a simplified model of the ocean, known as a slab ocean model, as well as
models simulating the thermodynamic and dynamic motion of sea-ice (Williams et al., 1999).  A typical run of the
system consists of an optional period of data assimilation followed by a prediction phase.  For climate modeling
purposes, the model may be run for tens, hundreds, or even thousands of years depending upon the particular
components, or suite of components used.  Vertical and horizontal resolution may be altered, but is constrained by
available computing power (Van der Wal, 1998).
Table 4.4-1:  Global configurations of the Unified model used for production and research at the Meteorological
Office (Van der Wal, 1998).
Application Status Version Resolution Grid Levels
(degrees) (E-W x N-S) Atmos Ocean
Climate Modeling Production HadCM2 2.50 x 3.75 96 x 73 19 20
Climate Modeling Production HadCM3(A) 2.50 x 3.75 96 x 73 19 N/A
HadCM3(O) 1.25 x 1.25 288 x 144 N/A 20
Climate Modeling Research HadCM4 As HadCM3 As HadCM3 38 20
Middle Atmosphere Production N/A 2.50 x 3.75 96 x 73 42 N/A
Middle Atmosphere Research HadCM3 2.50 x 3.75 96 x 73 49 N/A
Weather Forecasting Production N/A 0.83 x 0.56 432 x 325 30 N/A
Weather Forecasting Reseach N/A 1.25 x 0.83 288 x 217 19 N/A
(As production, plus...)
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Climate modeling applications to Antarctic climate history― middle Pliocene case study
During the middle Pliocene, Earth experienced a significant warm phase, sustained over a period longer than any
Quaternary interglacial (Dowsett et al., 1996).  The warming occurred between the transition of oxygen isotope
stages M2/M1 and G19/G18 in the middle part of the Gauss Normal Polarity Chron (Shackleton et al., 1995), 3.29 to
2.97 Ma BP according to the geomagnetic polarity time scale of Berggren et al. (1995).  During the mid-Pliocene all
significant boundary conditions (e.g. the position of continents, faunal and floral types, ocean bathymetry and ocean
circulation patterns) were the same as, or very similar to, present-day (Crowley, 1996).  This combined with an
excellent geographical distribution of sample sites, abundant geological dating materials and a precise stratigraphy,
make the mid-Pliocene an ideal time interval in which to investigate the nature and behavior of the Antarctic ice
sheet(s) under a warm climatic regime (Crowley, 1996).
The mid-Pliocene has been the subject of an intense study by the United States Geological Survey’s (USGS’) Pliocene
Research Interpretations and Synoptic Mapping Group (PRISM).  Detailed paleoenvironmental reconstruction, using
planktonic foraminifera, diatoms, ostracodes, siliceous microfossil records, pollen and plants, has culminated in the
recent release of the USGS PRISM2 2ϊ x 2ϊ digital data set.  PRISM2 includes global scale data on mid-Pliocene
SSTs, vegetation types, terrestrial and sea-ice cover, sea levels and topography specifically designed for integration
into GCMs (Dowsett et al., 1999).
Two opposing viewpoints have emerged over whether or not the East Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS) was a stable or
dynamic feature during the mid-Pliocene. The first suggests that the EAIS has fluctuated dramatically in size during
differing periods of the Cenozoic including the Pliocene.  Wilson et al. (1998) documented the presence of marine
diatoms from ‘Pliocene’ biostratigraphic assemblages recovered from Sirius Group strata in the Transantarctic
Mountains (TAM).  Webb et al. (1984) have proposed that these diatoms originated from sedimentary basins (Wilkes’
and Pensacola Subglacial Basins) inland from the TAM and that the diatoms were subsequently reworked into Sirius
Group strata via glacial erosion, transport and deposition.  This implies that these sedimentary basins must have been
marine seaways at times recorded by diatom productivity and that the diatoms were subsequently recycled into the
Sirius Group strata (Wilson et al., 1998).  The discovery of fossil wood (Nothofagus) and in situ Nothofagus leaf mats
within glaciolacustrine Sirius Group strata (>1000 meters above sea level [a.s.l.]) from the Beardmore Glacier area of
the TAM (Francis and Hill, 1996) has provided further evidence supporting the premise of warmer-than-present
conditions on Antarctica during the Tertiary.  Examination of the growth ring characteristics of Nothofagus by Francis
and Hill (1996) indicates that the fossils are derived from deciduous dwarf trees with a prostrate habit.  Webb et al.
(1986) suggest that the Nothofagus flora survived in coastal refugia and were subsequently uplifted.  The possibility
that deciduous dwarf trees were present in coastal areas or in mountain regions during the middle Pliocene implies
that conditions characterized by significantly increased summer temperatures (above freezing) and reduced ice cover
(needed to provide suitable ground conditions for plant growth) existed at that time on Antarctica.  However, great
debate exists over the exact environmental implications of the Sirius Group fossils (e.g. Burckle and Pokras, 1991;
Webb and Harwood, 1993; Francis and Hill, 1996; Ashworth et al., 1997; Hill et al., 1997; Harwood and Webb,
1998).
A second viewpoint, originally derived from examination of deep-sea cores, is that the EAIS has been insensitive to
Cenozoic climate changes and a stable feature since the mid-Miocene (Kennett, 1977).  Proponents for a stable
Antarctic ice sheet have investigated terrestrial evidence from the Dry Valleys region.  Results from geomorphic
investigations of the landscape indicate that stable polar conditions have persisted for the last 14 million years (Denton
et al., 1993). Marchant et al. (1994) concluded that the main change to occur in the Pliocene was a modest thickening
of outlet glaciers.  Gilchrist and Summerfield (1994) argued that the sequence of landscape evolution found in the
Dry Valleys is typical of that found along a passive continental margin, negating the possibility for significant uplift
as suggested by Webb et al. (1986). The dating of landforms (e.g. superficial till sheets, old desert pavements, avalanche
deposits and volcanic ash layers) testify to the apparent remarkable slow rates of weathering and erosion in the Dry
Valleys, a result inconsistent with a dynamic Antarctic ice sheet behavior (e.g. Marchant et al., 1993).
Previous modeling
Previous GCM studies of the middle Pliocene paleoclimate, including work by the authors (Chandler et al., 1994;
Sloan et al., 1996; Haywood et al., 2000a; 2000b; in press) have identified the significance that the uncertainty over
the extent of the EAIS has to the validity of paleoclimate predictions produced for the period.  Therefore, Sloan et al.
(1996) conclude that, “future modeling investigations of the middle Pliocene climate must include ice sheet sensitivity
experiments”. Haywood et al. (in press) described the results from an initial modeling investigation.  Three different
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ice configurations conforming to an intermediate (equivalent to +25 m sea level), stable (+12/15 m sea level) and
dynamic (+35 m sea level) viewpoint for the EAIS during the middle Pliocene were integrated into the Unified GCM
(Fig. 4.4-2).  Surface temperatures, precipitation levels and surface wind strengths over Antarctica varied significantly
between the three Pliocene experiments (Fig. 4.4-3).  The form of the specified Antarctic ice sheet, as well as the
volume of terrestrial ice was critical in causing the surface temperature variations between the experiments.  In this
preliminary investigation, SSTs were prescribed from the PRISM2 data set.  The model was not allowed to predict
changes in SSTs in response to the altered Antarctic ice sheet configurations.  Nor was it possible to investigate
whether more than one ice sheet configuration was likely for the middle Pliocene due to natural climatic variability.
The use of climate data from all three sensitivity experiments in a biome model (BIOME 4), which is capable of
simulating the distribution of vegetation types in response to climate, demonstrated that deciduous taiga montane
forests could exist on Antarctica during the middle Pliocene with an ice sheet size equivalent to a +35 m sea level
increase relative to modern.
Fig. 4.4-2:  Two examples of different EAIS configurations prescribed in the Unified GCM for Pliocene modeling
experiments.  A = Intermediate experiment (sea level +25 m higher than modern), B = Stable experiment (sea level + 12 m
higher than present). (from Haywood et al., in press).
Fig. 4.4-3:  Unified GCM prediction.  Difference in surface temperature (ϊC) between the middle Pliocene dynamic
and stable experiments compared to the intermediate control experiment (from Haywood et al., in press).
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4.5 Seismic data in the McMurdo Sound region
Fred Davey, Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, PO Box 30386,  Lower Hutt, New Zealand
Seismic surveys have been carried out in the McMurdo Sound region since International Geophysical Year (IGY) for
the investigation of ice thickness and subsurface geology. Two types of active-source seismic investigations have
been used, (i) seismic refraction measurements which use primarily refracted seismic waves and give depths and
seismic velocities of the major subsurface rock layers, and (ii) seismic reflection measurements, which use reflected
seismic energy and give more detailed subsurface geometry but seismic velocity control is usually poor or non-
existent. With seismic reflection measurements, single (recording) channel data tends to be higher resolution (indicative
10 m, 1,000 m depth) but lack the penetration of lower frequency multichannel data (indicative 30 m, 10,000 m
depth).
Seismic measurements of interest for geological problems and drilling site surveys in the McMurdo Sound region
(Fig. 4.5-1) fall into three main groupings:
1. Ice shelf data, which have been recorded on the Ross Ice Shelf (RIS), mostly south and east of Ross Island.
These data are mainly early refraction measurements or more recent multichannel reflection data. The main
issues with these measurements are the coupling of energy into the ice, slow acquisition rate, and the processing
problems resulting from the seismic velocity reversal at the base of the ice shelf layer and elimination of
ensuing multiple energy. Few data sets have been recorded. Early refraction measurements indicated a sub-
seafloor layer, about 2 km thick, of inferred sediments overlying volcanic basement south from Hut Point.
Since the 1980s, more detailed multichannel seismic reflection measurements have been made to the south
and southeast of Ross Island. These data delineated two sedimentary sequences separated by an angular
unconformity, inferred to coincide with the loading of the crust by Ross Island at about 5 Ma. The total
sedimentary section detected is up to 3 km thick, although seismic velocities are not well constrained.  Further
south, seismic reflection measurements on the RIS east of the Transantarctic Mountains (TAM) detect a flat
lying sedimentary sequence up to 1 km thick, and no sedimentary basin adjacent to the mountains, in contrast
to further north in Ross Sea.
2. Sea-ice data were recorded mostly on the fast-ice of southern and western McMurdo Sound. Seismic
refraction data were mainly recorded initially, but multichannel seismic reflection measurements commenced
in the mid 1980s. The main issues with these surveys are the limited area and time available for surveying, the
slow acquisition rate, processing difficulties with relatively poor data in a complex geological area, and the
perceived environmental impacts for sub-sea-ice shots. Early refraction data were interpreted to show up to 1
km of relatively high seismic velocity (compacted) sediments underlying the western shelf off New Harbor
(NH). Further south, a profile across southern McMurdo Sound (SMS) detected up to 3 km of inferred
sediments overlying basement. Multichannel seismic data, both off NH and across SMS, are of relatively
poor quality, but are interpreted to show up to 2 km of sediments off NH, with basement interpreted to be up
to 12 km deep under central SMS.
3. Marine seismic data have been recorded extensively in the McMurdo Sound region. They overlap with
the sea-ice surveys in places, particularly in the western part of the Sound. The main issue with these surveys
has been in access to areas covered by fast-ice. The earliest significant surveys, in about 1980 from itinerant
icebreakers, were single channel reflection surveys using small airguns as acoustic source. Data quality was,
in general, moderate but imaging of the sedimentary layers was limited by the seafloor multiple, thus
constraining the data significantly in the shallow water off southern Victoria Land (SVL). Seismic refraction
data were recorded in several places using a sonobuoy (radio) technique. These data have limitation as they
are unreversed and require good coincident reflection data to constrain the seismic velocity interpretation.
Detailed surveys were recorded across most of McMurdo Sound in the late 1970s – early 1980s. These
surveys determined that the sedimentary sequences dipped eastwards into and, presumably, under Ross Island,
and were overlain at major angular unconformities by more horizontal lying sequences on the Victoria Land
shelf and in the Ross Island bathymetric moat. Depth penetration for the reflection data was up to about 1 km.
The seismic refraction data indicated up to about 2 km of sediment. Significantly higher quality, single-
channel data were recorded across a large part of McMurdo Sound in the early 1990s. Again, they are limited
by the seafloor multiple, but a detailed sedimentary sequence has been interpreted in the data. Interpretation
of these data on the SVL shelf is difficult because of the complex geology and seafloor multiple. Correlation
of these data across the shelf break has been equivocal, although correlation between seismic profiles in the
deeper part of the Sound is very good. Multichannel seismic data, recorded in the mid 1980s and 1990s, are
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Fig. 4.5-1: Location of seismic surveys in McMurdo Sound. Solid lines indicate single channel seismic lines.
Dashed lines are multichannel seismic lines. HPP-1 is the Hut Point Peninsula line of Melhuish et al., (1995) and
R is the line of Robinson (1963).
generally located in western and northern McMurdo Sound. Although able to reduce the seafloor multiple
problem through processing, seismic reflection images from the Victoria Land shelf have been average to
poor because of the complex glacial geology. Data quality from northern McMurdo Sound has been average,
with sedimentary rocks interpreted to depths of up to 14 km sub-sea-floor. The difficulty encountered has
been the separation of primary reflected events from internal multiple events where the sedimentary layers
are, in general, conformable.
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4.6 Historical review of drilling in the Western Ross Sea
Michael J. Hambrey, Centre for Glaciology, Institute of Geography and Earth Sciences, University of Wales,
Aberystwyth SY23 3DB, UK
Introduction
The Ross Sea continental shelf has been the most intensively investigated part of Antarctica from the point of view of
establishing a Cenozoic paleoenvironmental record, in which the history of glaciation and tectonics has been the
central issues. Our knowledge of this stems from drillcores obtained since the early 1970s from the western side of
McMurdo Sound and the more open waters of the central Ross Sea (Table 4.6-1). Four phases of drilling have now
taken place in the region: the US-led Deep Sea Drilling Program (DSDP) of 1973; the USA/New Zealand/Japan Dry
Valley Drilling Project (DVDP) of 1974; New Zealand-led drilling in McMurdo Sound (1979-1986) and the
multinational Cape Roberts Program (CRP) in North West McMurdo Sound in 1997-1999 (Table 4.6-1, Figs. 4.6-1,
4.6-2).
These drilling projects have led to the formulation of a number of key scientific questions for the Ross Sea area,
notably:
• When did Cenozoic glaciation begin in Antarctica?;
• To what extent was the East Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS) subject to major fluctuations since its initiation?;
• In what way did the East and West Antarctic ice sheets (EAIS/WAIS) interact in the Ross Sea region?;
• What were the climates under which the ice mass formed?;
• What can the biological record tell us about climate and how does it respond to ice sheet changes?;
• When did rift-related volcanism begin?;
• What is the history of uplift of the adjacent Transantarctic Mountains (TAM), and of subsidence and sediment
infilling of the Victoria Land Basin (VLB)?;
• To what extent did tectonic movements influence glaciation?
Major progress has been made in resolving these questions, but our knowledge of paleoenvironmental change in the
region still has major gaps.
Summary of results from drilling
Several comprehensive accounts of drilling in the Ross Sea region have been published, embracing all operations
except the most recent, Cape Roberts, phase of drilling (McKelvey, 1991; Hambrey and Barrett, 1993; Barrett, 1996).
Thus, only brief summaries of the earlier drilling results are given here.
Deep Sea Drilling Project of 1973
Four DSDP holes were drilled during Leg 28 in 1973 on the continental shelf of the central Ross Sea (Fig. 4.6-2). The
sites, DSDP 270, 271, 272 and 273, lie on a transect running from the south west  near the edge of the Ross Ice Shelf
(RIS) to the north east, sampling progressively younger strata that were truncated during the major glacial advances
of Plio-Pleistocene time.  The most detailed record comes from Site 270, which consists of mudstone with ice-rafted
debris (IRD) and diamictite. Diatoms and foraminifera, together with magnetostratigraphy provide a chronology that
indicates that the oldest strata are late Oligocene (Leckie and Webb, 1983). Younger sediments with variable proportions
of ice-rafted material occur at the other sites. The most striking finding of DSDP Leg 28 was the recognition that the
history of Antarctic glaciation spanned an interval of time that was an order of magnitude greater than that of Northern
Hemisphere ice sheets (Hayes and Frakes, 1975).
Dry Valley Drilling Project of 1974
Onshore drilling adjacent to McMurdo Sound was undertaken by the DVDP in 1974 (Fig. 4.6-2). The resulting cores
illustrated primarily a fjordal sequence. The longest core, DVDP 11 from Taylor Valley, spans part of the interval
from late Miocene to Holocene (McKelvey, 1981; Ishman and Rieck, 1991; Winter and Harwood, 1997). Facies are
dominated by diamictite, conglomerate and sandstone. The diamictites were believed to have formed close to the
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Fig. 4.6-1:  Tectonic setting of drillsites in the western Ross Sea region. (A) Generalized map of rifts and
bathymetric highs, with locations of drillsites, with inset of Antarctica showing location of the West Antarctic rift
system WARS. (B) Cross-section through the Transantarctic Mountains (TAM) and adjacent Victoria Land Basin
(VLB) in the vicinity of the Cape Roberts drillsites, illustrating nature of basement, sedimentary basin-fill and
volcanic rocks (after Cape Roberts Science Team (CRST) 1999).
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grounding line of an ice shelf, while the conglomerate and sandstone suggest the presence of abundant meltwater.
Glaciers with a polythermal regime are most likely to produce such a sediment association. Following the onshore
drilling, DVDP drilled a 65 m hole from the sea-ice offshore at DVDP-15. Although of limited success, this indicated
the potential of drilling from the sea-ice, and set the scene for the next phase of drilling in the region.
New Zealand Drilling of 1979–1986
The next phase of drilling in McMurdo Sound was led by New Zealand, with the drilling of McMurdo Sound
Sediment and Tectonic Studies (MSSTS)-1 in 1979 and its successor Cenozoic Investigations in the Western Ross
Sea (CIROS) in 1986 (Barrett, 1989), offshore from the flow-centreline of Ferrar Glacier (Fig. 4.6-2). The 702 m long
CIROS-1 core remained the deepest and most complete obtained from Antarctica until the drilling of Cape Roberts
hole CRP-3 in 1999. The CIROS-1 core is dominated by diamictite, sandstone and mudstone, and there are lesser
amounts of conglomerate and intraformational breccia. Based on siliceous and calcareous microfossils, this core
Fig. 4.6-2:  Location of drillsites in the McMurdo Sound region.
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initially established a glacial record extending back into the early Oligocene Epoch, but subsequent work has
demonstrated that the lower part of the core is probably of late Eocene age. A series of ice-grounding events across the
site are evident in the late Oligocene and early Miocene part of the core. The remarkable find of a well-preserved
beech leaf in the upper Oligocene part of the core indicates that shrubby vegetation was growing as glaciers reached
the sea, indicating a much warmer climatic regime than that of today (probably similar to the maritime Arctic of
today). With 98% recovery, the CIROS-1 core set the standard for subsequent drilling and enabled detailed
paleoenvironmental, biostratigraphic and paleomagnetic investigations to be integrated. Meanwhile, two years earlier,
CIROS-2 had been drilled close to the terminus of Ferrar Glacier, yielding a Pliocene-Pleistocene record of fluctuations
of ice from both the east and the west (Fig. 4.6-2) (Barrett and Hambrey, 1992). This core shows similar facies to
those in the Dry Valleys core DVDP 11, and clearly represents a fjordal setting. Thin ash layers have allowed this core
to be dated precisely (Barrett et al., 1992).
Cape Roberts Project of 1997–1999
Despite the success of the drilling projects of the 1970s and 1980s, the crucial question as to when Antarctic glaciation
began had not been answered, and in the early 1990s a New Zealand/USA plan was formulated to revisit the questions
outlined above, and bring in other countries. Ultimately, Italy, Germany, Australia, the UK and the Netherlands also
committed variable levels of support to the project. As part of the familiarization process, the CIROS-1 core was
subject to extensive re-investigation, leading to a special publication of Terra Antarctica in 1997. Thus, the Cape
Roberts Project (CRP) was initiated, with the offshore record in the vicinity of MacKay Glacier (another outlet from
the EAIS) being the target. Three holes (CRP-1, 2, 3) were drilled in each of the years 1997, 1998 and 1999 (Table
4.6-1, Fig. 4.6-2), recovering a cumulative thickness of some 1500 m of slightly overlapping strata, and obtaining a
record of early Oligocene to Quaternary sedimentation, although with many stratigraphic gaps (Barrett et al., 1998;
Hambrey et al., 1998; Fielding and Thomson, 1999; Wolfe, 1999; Barrett et al., 2001; Barrett et al., 2000; Wolfe,
2000; Davey et al., 2001).
CRP-1 cored a mid-Quaternary sequence that included glacigenic sediments similar to today’s, as well as a fossiliferous
carbonate sequence indicating much warmer conditions. The lower part of the core recovered lower Miocene strata,
and comprised diamictite, sandstone and siltstone reflecting cyclic fluctuations of glaciers and sea levels, under
conditions warmer than those of today. These fluctuations have been determined using the twin approaches of sequence
stratigraphy and process-based sedimentology, supported by paleoecological evidence. These strata also record the
first extensive Neogene volcanism in the region around 18 Ma. Unfortunately, a major storm weakened the sea-ice
platform so much that drilling was abandoned prematurely.
CRP-2/2A cored lower Oligocene to lower Miocene strata, unexpectedly recovering the same chronostratigraphic
interval as CIROS-1 70 kilometers (km) to the south, but with a more varied and better preserved microfossil assemblage.
Shell fragments occur throughout the core. Volcanic debris also is present down to 469 m, including ash layers. The
combination of biostratigraphic, isotopic and paleomagnetic data is providing a stratigraphic record with temporal
resolution comparable with those from mid and low latitudes. Through sedimentological investigations, an array of
glaciomarine and open coastal/shelf depositional environments has been recognized. With increasing depth in the
core, the sediments indicate that the climatic setting becomes progressively warmer, so in Oligocene time the glaciers
were probably polythermal (comparable to the Arctic) with considerable meltwater discharge. Palynological studies
support this interpretation. Once again, major cycles of sedimentation can be recognized (24 in this case), which
probably record glacial and sea level fluctuations. Early results suggest that these cyclicities have Milankovitch
frequencies. CRP-2/2A also helps elucidate the early tectonic history of the VLB and the adjacent TAM, with the
record of progressive erosion of the mountains being recorded in clasts and minerals in the core. The data show that
Beacon Supergroup and Ferrar dolerite dominate the early Oligocene part of the core, while the upper part of the core
contains largely basement-derived products, possibly indicating middle Cenozoic uplift, and relatively inactive tectonics
since early Miocene time.
CRP-3 cored glaciomarine strata between c. 3 and 823 mbsf that were tentatively dated as early Oligocene in age
although a latest Eocene age is possible for the lower part of the section based on magnetic polarity data. Sediment
accumulation rates were most likely high through this section. Beacon Sandstone of mid Devonian age underlies the
Paleogene strata of CRP-3 between c. 823 and 939 mbsf. These Paleozoic strata are intruded by a highly brecciated
igneous body of likely Jurassic age between 901 to 920 mbsf.
The CRP, like its predecessors, has produced a fine record of paleoenvironmental and tectonic changes, which, when
fully evaluated, will have profound implications for understanding the place of Antarctica in the global system.
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Discussion
Incompleteness of the stratigraphic record
Assembling all the drill-site data and plotting it on a linear time-scale (Fig. 4.6-3), indicates that there are still many
gaps in the Cenozoic record. This is to be expected where the shelf has been affected by a succession of ice-grounding
events that would have been accompanied by considerable erosion. The most prominent gap spans the middle and
late Miocene Epoch, and this record may only be obtainable beyond the continental shelf break or in exceptionally
deep rift basins. There are also many other shorter time gaps in the record at individual sites, again related to ice-
grounding events. Indeed, it is likely that, given the rapidity of sedimentation in glacial environments, the time
represented by sediment accumulation is only a small fraction of Cenozoic time.
Reconstructing paleoenvironments
The paleoenvironments represented in the McMurdo cores, especially those of Miocene and earlier age, are indicative
of much warmer climates than that of today. This conclusion has been reached on the basis of a wide range of
evidence, especially sedimentary facies and paleoecology. The oldest core (late Eocene/early Oligocene) indicates
climates that approached cold temperate conditions, with abundant, possibly shrubby, vegetation flanking the glaciers
that discharged from the EAIS. Cooling is evident through later Oligocene into early Miocene time, to the extent that
it came to resemble that of many Arctic areas today. Glaciers were polythermal and produced abundant meltwater.
The sedimentary record was produced by fluctuating glaciers that emanated from the TAM and progressively cut
down through the Beacon Supergroup strata, with its intrusions of Ferrar dolerite, into granitic basement (Fig. 4.6-4).
Future Prospects
Despite the successes of drilling to date, there remain major unresolved questions concerning Cenozoic tectonic and
paleoenvironmental evolution of the Antarctic region. Chief amongst these is the timing of the onset of glaciation.
This has remained an elusive target for both CIROS and Cape Roberts drilling. Indeed, in CRP-3 Oligocene strata
passed via an unconformity into the pre-glacial Devonian-Triassic Beacon Supergroup rocks. The search goes on for
sites which will recover an Eocene and earlier Cenozoic, or even a Cretaceous record. This issue, along with others,
will be addressed by the ANDRILL program as outlined elsewhere in this report.
Hole Year Latitude Longitude Elevation Penetration Percent Oldest sediment
(m) (m) Recovered
DSDP270 1973 77°26.48’S 178°30.19’W -634 422.5* 62.4 late Oligocene
DSDP271 1973 76°43.27’S 175°02.86’W -554 265.0 5.8 Pliocene
DSDP272 1973 77°07.62’S 176°45.61’W -629 443.0 36.6 early Miocene
DSDP273 & 1973 74°32.29’S 174°37.57’E -495 346.5 24.1 early Miocene
273A
DVDP 4/4A 1973 -77° .32’S 161°32’E +83.6 4/17 /95 late Miocene
DVDP 8 1973 77°34.43’S 163°31’E +1.9 157.06 85 middle Pliocene
DVDP 9 1973 77°34.43’S 163°31’E +1.9 38.34 96 Pleistocene
DVDP10 1974 77°34.72’S 163°30.70’E +2.8 185.9 83.4 early Pliocene
DVDP11 1974 77°35.40’S 163°24.67’E +80 328.0 94.1 late Miocene
DVDP12 1974 77°38.37’S 162°51.22’E +75 166* ?Pliocene-Pleistocene
DVDP15 1975 77°26.65’S 164°22.82’E -122 65 52.0 ?Pliocene-Pleistocene
MSSTS-1 1979 77°33.43’S 163°23.21’E -195 229.6 56.1 late Oligocene
CIROS-2 1984 77°41’S 163°32’E -211 168.1 67.0 early Pliocene
CIROS-1 1986 77°04.91’S 164°29.93’E -197 702.1 98.0 late Eocene
CRP-1 1997 77.008°S 163.755°E -153.5 147.69 86 early Miocene
CRP-2/2A 1998 77.006°S 163.719°E -177.94 624.15 95 (below early Oligocene
-45.97m)
CRP-3 1999 77.011°S 163.640°E -295 939 97 ?late Eocene
Table 4.6-1:  Drillholes of the Ross continental shelf and coastal Victoria Land from which Cenozoic strata have
been recovered.
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Fig. 4.6-3:  Summary of core-data, plotted against time, for drillsites in the western Ross Sea, illustrating relative
extent of ice and disconformities.
Fig. 4.6-4:  Cartoon showing generalized paleoenvironmental setting for sedimentation along the flanks of the
TAM in late Oligocene time (after Hambrey, in prep.).
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4.7 Chronostratigraphy:  the development of an integrated  Antarctic timescale
David M. Harwood and David K. Watkins, Department of Geosciences, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln,
NE 68588-0340, USA
Richard Levy, ANDRILL Science Management Office, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68588-0851, USA
Overview
Chronostratigraphic data from the Antarctic shelf and Southern Ocean have advanced to the point where a substantial
update and integration is required to realize their full potential in age resolution and to meet the demands of future
drilling initiatives.  Questions to be addressed by ANDRILL and the Shallow Drilling Project (SHALDRIL) are
pertinent today and critical to society’s need to understand the mechanism and pace of significant past and future
changes in the Antarctic ice sheets. Antarctica is integrally linked to the global system through vertical and horizontal
ocean circulation, albedo reflectivity, glacioeustatic control on paleogeography of coastal regions, and atmospheric
exchange.  In order to understand how the ice sheet has both responded to and influenced the global climate system,
it is vital that we possess the best tools for time resolution and long distance correlation of geological data.
Introduction
Global climatic changes associated with warming, ice sheet collapse, and their impact on biodiversity, are real concerns.
The window of our experience is limited to historical records, largely of the current global state.  Stratigraphic records
provide a means to go back in time and interpret features of other climate systems that, although different from the
present conditions, may return in Earth’s future. Our ability to understand and model past climatic conditions depends
upon our ability to isolate the stratigraphic record of that past time through chronostratigraphy. More precise
chronostratigraphy is the key to more exact correlation of climate records from disparate areas, enabling a more
accurate regional and global model and the discrimination of local from regional influences.
One of the outstanding successes of the Cape Roberts Project (CRP) drilling in the Ross Sea was to establish a direct
link between deep-sea oxygen isotope events and proximal records of glacial and sea-level variation adjacent to the
ice sheet (Naish et al., 2001).  The critical part of this success was the ability to date the interval of interest very
precisely, through an integrated approach of biostratigraphic, magnetostratigraphic, chemostratigraphic and radiometric
ages (Wilson et al., 2002). No single method could have yielded this result.  Research in preparation for ANDRILL
(section 5.2.5), and on newly recovered ANDRILL materials, should continue to develop the Antarctic
chronostratigraphic framework to enable future calibration of the lower latitude proxies with Antarctic records that
are controlled directly by ice sheet changes. The linkage of low latitude and polar histories will enable rigorous
testing of these proxies as well as provide more precise data for climate modeling. These objectives are central to the
ANDRILL initiative (sections 3.2; 4.8; 4.10).
Thirty years of successful drilling on or near the Antarctic continental margin have yielded a wealth of data on the
development and evolution of the Antarctic ice sheets and the tectonic history of the Antarctic region. From the start,
drilling the Antarctic margin has provided results that challenged the conventional wisdom of the day. It was the
stratigraphic record recovered from Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) Leg 28 in the Ross Sea (Hayes, Frakes, et al.,
1975) that established beyond doubt the antiquity of Southern Hemisphere glaciation in the Cenozoic, which was
previously thought to mirror the relatively recent glaciation of the Northern Hemisphere (Wise et al., 1991). Subsequent
to Leg 28, drilling in the Antarctic region followed two divergent paths: ship-based deep ocean drilling and ice-based
continental shelf drilling.
Drilling on the continental slope and deep ocean drilling by the Glomar Challenger (DSDP) and JOIDES Resolution
(Ocean Drilling Program [ODP]) during legs 36, 71, 113, 114, 119, 120, 177, 178, 183, and 188 yielded dominantly
pelagic biogenic sedimentary sections containing both siliceous and calcareous microplankton fossils. These
sedimentary sections are generally thin, reflecting sediment accumulation rates typical of the pelagic realm (i.e. 1–20
meters per million years [m/my]). Holes from these legs span both the Atlantic and Indo-Pacific sectors of the
Southern Ocean from about 42ϊ to 65ϊS, forming a pair of transects that cross the oceanographic transition from
temperate to polar surface water masses (Fig. 4.7-1).
Antarctic shelf and continental margin drilling has been concentrated in the Ross Sea (by virtue of the proximity to
McMurdo Station and Scott Base on Ross Island).  Scientific drilling in the Ross Sea progressed through a series of
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holes drilled by rigs mounted on the perennial fast-ice that rings the southern part of the Ross Sea just to the north of
the Ross Ice Shelf (RIS) (see section 4.6). Their history is one of improving drilling technology, reflected by increasing
penetration (see section 6.1).  The first of these holes, drilled by the Dry Valley Drilling Project (DVDP-15) in 1975,
penetrated only 65 meters below sea floor (mbsf). Attempts to penetrate the Cenozoic sections in the mid-1980s
resulted in the McMurdo Sound Sediment and Tectonic Studies (MSSTS)-1 hole (227 mbsf in upper Oligocene
strata; McGinnis, 1981), Cenozoic Investigations in the Western Ross Sea (CIROS)-2 (165 mbsf in Pliocene strata)
and CIROS-1 (702 mbsf into upper Eocene strata; Hambrey and Barrett, 1993). More recently, drilling on fast ice off
Cape Roberts, Victoria Land recovered a composite section of more than 1447 m of mid-Cenozoic strata before
encountering Paleozoic basement. These CRP sections are dominantly glaciomarine coarse clastic sediments with
common siliceous microfossils but only rare calcareous biogenic material. These sections tend to be thick, reflecting
very high rates of clastic sediment accumulation (e.g., >100 m/m.y. to 1000 m/m.y.).  CRP technology advanced to
consistent success in core recovery of >98% of a 939 m section for CRP-3.  Rapid accumulation of sediment provides
the possibility for millennial-scale resolution.
These records contain the best direct (as opposed to proxy) evidence for the development and subsequent variation of
East Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS) volume during the Cenozoic, as well as important evidence for the evolution of the
Transantarctic Mountains (TAM). Correlation and analysis of these shelf sequences to date has been complicated by
their episodic accumulation histories, high accumulation rates, events of erosion by glaciers, and the general paucity
and discontinuous occurrence of fossil material (Harwood, 1989; Scherer et al., 2000; Harwood and Bohaty, 2001).
In addition, it is clear that the environments on the post-Eocene Antarctic Shelf were distinctly different from adjacent
deep-water habitats, imposing harsh environmental conditions on the resident biota. The result was the evolution of
distinct, endemic Antarctic shelf microfaunas and floras (Harwood, 1991, 1994) adapted to the rigors of life on this
dynamic margin.
Fig. 4.7-1:  Location of key drill sites from the Southern Ocean and Antarctic shelf.
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Despite these problems, a great deal of data exists that has the potential of yielding a clear and unambiguous sequence
of biostratigraphic events that could serve to tie these shelf records to the global geological history deduced from
analysis of oceanic sedimentary sections. The time is especially propitious for this analysis. The ODP is soon to
terminate and be replaced by the new Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP). With the end of the CRP, there is
also a hiatus in drilling on the Antarctic shelf. Two new drilling programs loom on the horizon that will continue ice-
based drilling of the nearshore shelf (ANDRILL, see http://andrill-server.unl.edu) and extend drilling to the outer
shelf by ship-based shallow drilling (SHALDRIL, see http://www.arf.fsu.edu/arfhtml/arfpages/Shaldril.html).
Chronostratigraphic tools to serve the needs of ANDRILL
Attempts to tie the tectonic and climatic events on Antarctica to the evolution of the global oceanographic and
climatic history require precise chronostratigraphic correlation in order to validly assess causal relationships. The
lack of a firm chronostratigraphic framework has plagued studies of the Cenozoic Ross Sea and been the source of
needless controversy. Other reasons for the difficulty in establishing a firm chronostratigraphic framework for the
McMurdo Sound sections is that these holes were drilled just seaward from the mouths of major glaciers that drain
the EAIS. The siting of these drillholes was a deliberate effort to retrieve the glacial record, and in this respect they
were successful. However, stratigraphic sections at these proximal sites (mouth of Ferrar Glacier for DVDP-15,
MSSTS, and CIROS-1; mouth of the MacKay Glacier for CRP) are riddled with disconformities of variable hiatus.
Some, but certainly not all, of these disconformities result from grounded ice at the depositional site. These
disconformities, of course, truncate or even omit paleomagnetic and biostratigraphic units. In addition, sediment
accumulation rates within individual stratigraphic sequences were highly variable, perhaps by as much as several
orders of magnitude in some cases. The combination of these characteristics is especially troublesome for paleomagnetic
correlation. Although the Ross Sea drillholes generally yield robust paleomagnetic stratigraphies, there have been
few independent means of precisely dating these sequences in order to constrain the magnetostratigraphy. In the
absence of a firm, independent chronostratigraphic framework, only polarity pattern matching remains as a way to tie
local magnetostratigraphy to the Geomagnetic Polarity Time Scale (GPTS). It is clear, however, that the two conditions
necessary to allow reliable correlation by pattern matching, (i.e. constant [or nearly constant] rates of sediment
accumulation and continuous sedimentation uninterrupted by unconformities), are violated in the Cenozoic sediment
record of the Ross Sea. Extraordinarily high sediment accumulation rates may magnify short-lived polarity reversals
(e.g. cryptochrons) or even preserve very short polarity excursions that are not (currently) resolvable in sea-floor
spreading and deep-sea sediment core records.
These problems are exacerbated by the lack of reliable biostratigraphic correlations from the Ross Sea to the open
Southern Ocean zonations, and hence to the GPTS.  Siliceous microfossils (especially diatoms) are the most common
fossils in these sections. However, these Antarctic shelf diatom assemblages have a strong degree of endemism that
has precluded detailed direct correlation to the well-documented Southern Ocean zonations (Harwood and Maruyama,
1992; Censarek and Gersonde, 2002; Zielinski and Gersonde, 2002; Bohaty et al., in press).  A tentative Antarctic
shelf diatom zonation is under development and will need to be reliably calibrated to the GPTS (Winter and Harwood,
1997; Scherer et al., 2000; Harwood and Bohaty, 2001). Intervals on the shelf with the best control include the late
Eocene to early Miocene and the Plio.-Pleistocene.  The late Eocene through middle Miocene is currently divided
into 28 biostratigraphic zones based on diatom events.  A separate zonation for this same time interval is developed
from a composite of biostratigraphic events of other siliceous microfossil groups (ebridians and silicoflagellates) and
includes 12 zones.  Significant gaps exist in the upper middle and upper Miocene stratigraphic record on the Antarctic
shelf.  The latest Miocene through Pleistocene record is moderately well known from drill core and piston core
records and is divided into ten biostratigraphic zones. Application of standard biostratigraphic approaches is difficult
in many sequences due to the high amount of reworking and assemblage age mixing noted in some intervals. Several
resistant, abundant and time diagnostic taxa are identified that can be used to interpret the reworking history and
separate the distinct sources and ages.
Marine palynomorphs are widely distributed through the McMurdo Sound sedimentary column, but are presently of
little biostratigraphic use except in the Eocene. Marine palynomorphs (dinocysts, acritarchs, parsinophytes) have a
stratigraphic distribution similar to diatoms, but occur in significantly lower abundance in the rocks. The major
impediment to their usefulness appears to be the primitive state of the taxonomy of these strongly endemic forms. For
example, only about 25% of the Oligocene marine palynomorph taxa noted in the initial report from CRP-2/2A could
be equated to named species (Cape Roberts Science Team [CRST], 1999). This may be a function, at least in part, of
the poorly known nature of the coeval marine palynomorph assemblages from the open Southern Ocean sites. Judging
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by this initial range chart, however, it appears that a relatively large number of bioevents (first and last occurrences)
characterize the part of the Oligocene recovered at CRP-2.
Terrestrial palynomorphs (pollen and spores) are also potentially useful biostratigraphic tools. They are generally rare
in the McMurdo Sound post-Eocene sediment examined thus far. This is, in part, due to the low standing crop of
vegetation believed to have occurred only in sheltered coastal areas and, in part, due to sediment dilution. In addition,
the distribution of terrestrial palynomorphs is dependent on changes in local land plant communities. These changes
are determined by the evolution of local climatic conditions, which will vary significantly with time from location to
location. Thus, their chronostratigraphic utility may be limited to intra-basinal correlation. However, significant,
large-scale climatic shifts will be reflected by changes in plant communities over a wider geographic range. This
suggests that ecostratigraphic events may be traceable over wider areas of the Ross Sea and the Antarctic coast.
Despite the very low abundance of calcareous nannofossils in the Ross Sea mid-Cenozoic, they have already played an
important role in Ross Sea chronostratigraphy and the interpretation of the Antarctic climatic history. In CIROS-1, the
principal constraints on the interpretation of the polarity stratigraphy in the critical Eocene-Oligocene boundary interval
are provided by two calcareous nannofossil events (Wilson et al., 1998). In addition, another nannofossil event was
important in a proposed recalibration of the Oligocene-Miocene boundary from CRP-2A (Wilson et al., 2002 Geology
Paper). The great chronostratigraphic value of these microfossils is their lack of endemism coupled with the well-
established correlation of many bioevents to the GPTS. However, they are strongly temperature controlled as well as
being stenohaline, and are only present in the stratigraphic record when the water was neither too cold nor of abnormal
salinity.
Benthic foraminifers are strongly facies-controlled in distribution, and it is often difficult to separate local extinction
or origination due to environmental changes as opposed to evolutionary origination or extinction events. Although
they were originally used to date many of the DSDP Leg 28 Ross Sea sections, those dates were broad in scope (at the
epoch level), and they may never provide the type of high-resolution biostratigraphic framework necessary to answer
many of the scientific questions that will be addressed by further Ross Sea drilling. Planktonic foraminifers offer
greater potential for regional and global correlation, but they have been extremely rare in the Ross Sea material thus
far. They do occur in some abundance in the more distal DSDP Leg 28 material (e.g. DSDP Site 270 Oligocene-
Miocene; [Leckie and Webb, 1986]).
Strontium isotope ratios derived from marine carbonate have been used in both CIROS-1 and CRP. In the later
section, where several strontium ages were available, they provided a significant contribution to the generation of the
age model. Reliable strontium dates require unaltered shell material. In the Ross Sea, this means fresh molluscan
shell material that tends to be concentrated in condensed sections. Such material is apt to be more abundant in
sections away from the glacial outflow, where paleoenvironments would have been more hospitable to benthic
communities. Other stable isotopic systems (e.g. δ18O) that require continuous records for chronostratigraphy are not
likely to be successful in the carbonate-poor sediments of the post-Eocene Ross Sea. However, such systems may
have great potential in the Dry Valley lakes (Section 5.1.2), which may have a significantly different history of
carbonate deposition than the marine environments of the Ross Sea.
One of the great chronostratigraphic benefits of drilling in the Ross Sea in general, and McMurdo Sound area in
particular, is the proximity to active volcanism. The McMurdo Volcanics Group (MVG) of Southern Victoria Land
(SVL) ranges in age from 0–24 Ma and has contributed significant amounts of volcanic clasts, lapilli, and ash to
McMurdo Sound sediments of that age. The potential for these volcanic components was demonstrated at CRP-2,
where 39Ar/40Ar dates from feldspars were obtained from seven horizons in the upper 300 m of the core. Tight
constraints supplied by these radiometric ages provided chronostratigraphic control that led to the contributions by
Naish et al. (2001) and Wilson (2002). Prior to about 24 Ma, volcanism was in northern Victoria Land (NVL) only. As
a result, contributions of volcanic material from the MVG are sparse in pre-Miocene rocks of the McMurdo Sound
area.
Future studies should work to integrate the diverse biostratigraphic and chronostratigraphic data into a unified framework
that can be readily applied to future ANDRILL drillcores and can serve to check the age interpretations of existing
drillcores. A critical need for future linkage of ANDRILL records to the lower latitude proxies rests in the ability to
resolve time in both areas, and to provide stepping-stones of correlation between these regions. The plan outlined in
section 5.2.5 is a proposal to meet these needs.
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4.8 Calibration of sequence stratigraphy and chemostratigraphy by ANDRILL
proximal glacial records for Cenozoic ice volume variation
S. Julio Friedmann, Department of Geology, University of Maryland, College Park, MD 20742, USA
For many years, studies of Cenozoic oxygen-isotope and apparent relative sea-level fluctuations have focused on
glacioeustatic mechanisms (Donovan and Jones, 1979; Haq et al., 1987). This is due to both the large magnitude and
rapid nature of these changes (e.g., Pekar and Miller, 1996) as well as their global synchronous occurrence (e.g.
Miller et al., 1999). In all cases, sea-level changes are the direct consequence of Antarctic ice-volume fluctuations
(Browning et al., 1996, Abreu et al., 1998). Originally, it was through that such fluctuations could not be explained by
ice-volume changes before the mid-Oligocene (e.g., Miller et al., 1991). However, recent work suggests that such
fluctuations were likely in the late Eocene (Browning et al., 1996), and possibly even the middle Eocene and Late
Cretaceous (e.g., Abreu and Anderson, 1998; Miller et al., 1999).
Unfortunately, different methods used to estimate ice-volume changes do not agree with each other. Determination
by direct measurement of coastal on-lap from passive-margin seismic stratigraphy (e.g. Haq et al., 1987) may over
estimate ice volumes due to the effects of sediment supply and subsidence variations, seismic resolution, and
uncertainties in subsurface rock velocity (Christie-Blick et al., 1990; Poulsen et al., 1998). Estimates from isotopic
proxies have proven reasonably successful from the Quaternary, resulting in a calibration of 0.11 ‰ δ18O per 10 m. of
sea level change (Fairbanks and Matthews, 1978). However, this calibration is less secure for the rest of the Cenozoic,
and the oxygen isotopic record varies as a function of salinity and temperature as well as ice volume (Abreu et al.,
1998). Recent discovery of early diagenesis of many δ 18O sources (Pearson et al., 2001; Kump, 2001) also highlights
the uncertainty of quantitative temperature and ice-volume estimates with isotopes.  This approach may underestimate
ice-volume changes.  A relatively new approach involving sediment backstripping (Kominz et al., 1998) is promising,
but also has significant uncertainties due to assumption about shallow sediment compaction and the appropriate
exponential decay constant to model subsidence (Steckler and Watts, 1978; Nadon and Issler, 1996; Kominz et al.,
1998). All approaches have significant uncertainties associated with them, often 50% of the total volume and commonly
± 30 m (e.g., Christie-Blick et al., 1990; Pekar and Miller, 1996; Kominz et al., 1998).
Part of the purpose of an ANDRILL program would be to set hard constraints on the extent of fossil ice sheets in the
ancestral Ross Sea. These would reflect the ice volumes of the west Antarctic ice sheets (WAIS) directly, and will
occasionally reflect the limits of the east Antarctic ice sheets (EAIS) (Cape Roberts Science Team [CRST], 1999). If
successful, this approach would serve as the first of several calibration points across Antarctica, with other potential
locations including Prydz Bay and offshore Wilkes Land. These calibrations sites could serve to anchor ice volume
models placing new and direct constraints on ice volume estimates.
4.9 Cenozoic Antarctic glacial and climate history
David M. Harwood, Department of Geosciences, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68588-0340, USA
Introduction
The Cenozoic glacial and climatic history of Antarctica has been a subject of interest and debate within the scientific
community.  New data from this remote continent often yields unexpected and controversial results.  For example,
when Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) Leg 28 visited the Ross Sea in the mid-1970s, Antarctic glacial history was
expected to mirror that of the Northern Hemisphere; no one suspected that climate history of the two poles would be
so different.  We now know that significant glaciation began in Antarctica near the Eocene-Oligocene boundary, and
that ice sheets appeared much later in the Northern Hemisphere, during the late Pliocene.  Progress toward a clearer
understanding of the initiation of Antarctic glaciation and subsequent history of climate and ice sheet variation has
progressed steadily with the collection of new data from land-based studies, from drilling and seismic studies on the
continental shelf and deep-sea, and through inferences of proxy records in lower latitude settings.
Numerous reviews of this topic have been published recently, and the reader is referred to these compilations for
additional information (see Section 14, References).  The most recent comprehensive and balanced review of Antarctic
glacial history was produced by Anderson (1999), who analyzes the history and relative merits of proxy records that
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have been used to infer ice sheet and climate history, as well as the more direct evidence from Antarctica proper.
Other reviews of Cenozoic Antarctic glacial and geological history from continental-based evidence offer useful
commentary (Drewry, 1975; Mercer, 1978, 1983; Robin, 1988; Webb, 1990; 1991; Wise et al., 1991; Denton et al.,
1991, 1993; Webb and Harwood, 1991; Hambrey and Barrett, 1993; Moriwaki et al., 1992; Sugden et al., 1993;
Barrett, 1991, 1996; 1999; Wilson, 1995; De Santis et al., 1995; Miller and Mabin, 1998; Harwood and Webb, 1998;
Stroeven et al., 1998; Barker et al., 1998).
There are many conflicting interpretations regarding past style, character and variability of Cenozoic ice sheets in
Antarctica. Widely differing hypotheses have been presented in the literature over the last 20 years.  Early interpretations
of Antarctic glacial history from deep sea data in the Southern Ocean, guided largely by oxygen isotope records,
suggested that the present Antarctic ice sheet developed during the middle Miocene, and underwent little subsequent
change. Stratigraphic evidence from the Antarctic continent now indicates that the development of ice sheets started
by the earliest Oligocene (Barrett, et al., 1989; Hambrey, et al., 1991; Wise et al., 1991), and one hypothesis suggests
it underwent repeated glacial advance and retreat, with the modern ice sheet forming within the last 3 million years
(m.y.) (Webb et al., 1984; Webb and Harwood, 1991). If we use the survival of vascular plants in Antarctica until the
late Pliocene as a key constraint on the past thermal regime in Antarctica, then prior glaciations were of polythermal
to subpolar character (Webb and Harwood, 1991; 1993). Seismic stratigraphic evidence for widespread subglacial
erosion in the Ross Sea suggests a dynamic nature of the ice sheet, but might also indicate the periodic development
of a cold, polar ice sheet (Bartek et al., 1991).  In the past, limited geological evidence from the Antarctic continent
enabled the relatively free and unconstrained interpretation of Cenozoic glacial history from deep-sea records in the
Southern Ocean and lower latitude regions.  Fundamental assumptions that guided past interpretations of these proxy
records were based on incomplete knowledge of present processes (Frakes, 1983; Anderson, 1986, 1999; Denton et
al., 1991).  As the volume and quality of paleoenvironmental information from Antarctica increases, a more complex
history of Cenozoic glaciation is emerging.
This history of glacial variation in East Antarctica is debated between those who propose that the East Antarctic Ice
Sheet (EAIS) was a static feature undergoing only modest change since the middle Miocene (Sugden et al., 1993,
1995a, 1995b, 1999; Kennett and Hodell, 1993, 1995; Marchant et al., 1993, 1996; Marchant and Denton, 1996;
Summerfield et al., 1999), and others who consider significant variations in climate and ice volume to be a normal
feature of the Antarctic region for the Eocene to Pliocene (Webb et al., 1984; Webb and Harwood, 1991). These
divergent views of a ‘stable’ and a ‘dynamic’ history of the Neogene EAIS, respectively, are based on different types
of geological data.  Resolution may come through the collection of more data from the Antarctic region. The lack of
a clear middle and late Miocene history of climate change from stratigraphic records on the Antarctic continental
shelf has hindered the full consideration of climate evolution for this important time interval.  ANDRILL has the
potential to recover these intervals and advance this scientific debate to a productive solution.
For background information on the subject of ‘stable’ or ‘dynamic’ ice sheets, the following pairs of papers should be
read together: Clapperton and Sugden (1990) and Webb and Harwood (1991); Barrett et al. (1992) and Sugden (1992);
Burckle and Pokras (1992) and Webb and Harwood (1993)/Harwood (1994); Sugden et al. (1993) and Wilson (1995);
Sugden et al. (1995) and van der Wateren and Hindmarsh (1995).  The brief summary reported herein does not attempt
to be comprehensive, and is intended to serve as a starting point into this literature.
Marine deep-sea oxygen isotope records provide a view of Cenozoic climate and were used to establish the first long-
term records of global temperature variation (Shackleton and Kennett, 1975; Savin, 1977).  Recent compilations
(Flower and Kennett 1994,1995; Zachos et al., 2000a) identify key climate transition events, and infer a tie to Antarctic
ice volume and climate variation.  The Antarctic ice sheet plays a key role in modulating the δ18O record through ice
volume changes and bottom water temperature variations.  Stratigraphic drilling on the Antarctic margin at the Cape
Roberts Project (CRP) Site 2/2A identified three glacial cycles that could be correlated to 40,000 and 100,000 orbital
sequences evident in the δ18O records (Naish et al., 2001).  ANDRILL seeks to recover more records like this, in order
to compare Antarctic events to global records.  Lear et al. (2000) produced a low-resolution global ice volume curve
for the Cenozoic, based on Mg/Ca ratios (Fig. 4.10-2). It raised some important questions and concerns regarding
previous interpretations of the oxygen isotope record.
Information on the Antarctic region’s response to Pliocene warmth is developing from stratigraphic records in the
Southern Ocean, in coastal deposits and from drillholes. These reports indicate that the Antarctic region was sensitive
to climate warming of the Pliocene (Abelmann et al., 1991; Wilson, 1995; Quilty, 1991, 1992, 1993; Gazdzicki and
Webb 1996; Bohaty and Harwood, 1998; Jonkers, 1998; Jonkers and Kelly, 1998; Harwood et al., 2000; Whitehead
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et al., 2002). The impact of early Pleistocene [MIS-31] warming evident in the CRP-1 drillcore (Bohaty et al., 1998
and Taviani and Claps, 1998) on the EAIS or West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS) is unknown.  However, a significant
output of terrigenous debris from Antarctica into the Southern Ocean c. 1.0 Ma (Joseph et al., in press) may indicate
that this, or another prolonged interglacial warming altered the glacial Pleistocene regime.
Outcrops of thick glacigene Sirius Group in the Transantarctic Mountains (TAM) in the Beardmore, Shackleton and
Reedy Glacier areas provide details of Neogene glacial sedimentation in terrestrial and marine outlets of the EAIS
(Webb and Harwood, 1991; McKelvey et al., 1991; Wilson et al., 1998; Hambrey et al., in press).  A terrestrial
paleobiota contained within the Meyer Desert Formation provides evidence for Late Neogene terrestrial
paleotemperatures that are warmer than present (Carlquist, 1987; Hill and Truswell, 1993; Hill et al., 1996; Webb and
Harwood, 1991, 1993; Francis and Hill, 1996; Ashworth et al., 1997). The age of fossil assemblage determined by
association of reworked marine diatoms, whose source has spurred considerable discussion (Miller and Mabin, 1998;
Stroeven et al., 1998; Harwood and Webb, 1998).  Support for a Pliocene age of the floral assemblage comes from
DSDP Site 274, where a pulse of Nothofagites pollen, well above background occurrence levels for recycled
palynomorphs, was noted in three coincident samples at 3.0 Ma, during a warm interval targeted by the PRISM
Initiative (Fleming and Barron, 1996).
Recent field investigations of the Pagodroma Group in the Prince Charles Mountains region of East Antarctica
provide a similar record of polythermal glaciation. Four formations of the Pagodroma Group record significant
fluctuations in the size of the Cenozoic EAIS with repeated advance and retreat of the glacier margin over a distance
of more than 850 km.  Open marine waters were present during the Miocene and Pliocene more than 250 km from the
current ice edge (McKelvey et al., 2001; Hambrey and McKelvey, 2000, 2001; Whitehead and McKelvey, 2001;
Whitehead et al., 2000, in press).
In contrast, Kennett and Hodell (1993, 1995) review proxy evidence from the Southern Ocean to establish the
permanence of the Late Neogene EAIS. They report that calcareous nannofossils are not present in Pliocene and
Pleistocene Southern Ocean sediments; they remark on the absence of pollen in Southern Ocean Upper Neogene
sediments; and content there is no evidence in the deep-sea record for a late Neogene deglaciation. Subsequent
studies have demonstrated that these claims were probably premature (Bohaty and Harwood, 1998; Fleming and
Baron, 1996; Harwood et al., 2000; Joseph et al., in press; Whitehead et al., in press).
As a community we must continue to provide basic description data, before interpretations are formed too solidly.
We should work to develop the best ‘questions’ in this stage of Antarctic science, and not be overly concerned with
generating the correct ‘answers’.  We are far from these answers; we need much more information, more drillcore,
more testing, and we need solid, accurate assumptions to guide our interpretations and hypotheses.
Future stratigraphic drilling on the Antarctic continental margin is vital to the correct assessment of Antarctica’s
important role in the global climate system and to test the divergent interpretations regarding climate and ice sheet
history.  The Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) is launching a new phase of ocean exploration. The Antarctic
record needs to improve so that a clear history from the southern high latitudes can be incorporated into the records
recovered by IODP.  ANDRILL strives to address the paleoenvironmental history associated with key climate intervals,
many of which have no record yet on the Antarctic margin. The McMurdo Sound Portfolio (MSP) will help address
these questions, will provide data input to climate and glacial models, and will raise as many new questions as it
might hope to answer. We must recognize that in any poorly-known region, such as Antarctica today, there will be
serendipitous recovery of new information that will require us to adjust our paradigms and move forward.
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4.10 Orbital- and millennial-scale climate change during the Cenozoic
Tim R. Naish, Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, PO Box 30368, Lower Hutt, New Zealand
Introduction
There is now widespread appreciation, from the study of sedimentary archives, that Earth’s climate during much of
the last 65 million years (m.y.) has experienced dramatic and continuous changes. Evolving from relatively warm,
ice-free “greenhouse” conditions, the planet has progressively cooled during the last 40 m.y. to its present  “icehouse”
state with continental ice sheets on the polar regions of both hemispheres (Fig. 4.10-1). This long-term trend is
punctuated by:  (1) rhythmic climate cycles driven by variations in Earth’s orbital geometry on timescales of 104–106
years, (2) higher frequency cycles of less certain origin with durations 101–103 years, and (3) non-periodic extreme
transitions and abrupt shifts at times when thresholds in the climate system were exceeded.
The mean climate state about which the higher frequency climatic variability oscillates (e.g. see summary in Zachos
et al., 2001a) is considered to reflect plate tectonic influences (e.g. Crowley and Burke, 1998) on Earth’s major
boundary conditions, such as continental geography (Ruddiman, 1997), ocean floor bathymetry and gateways (Lawver
and Gahagan, 1998) and the concentration of atmospheric greenhouse gases (Pearson and Palmer, 2000; Royer et al.,
2001). As a consequence of these gradual variations in mean climate-state, the sensitivity of the system to orbital
forcing can increase significantly and lead to unusually rapid or extreme climatic changes. Examples of such events
occur at the Eocene-Oligocene and Oligocene-Miocene boundaries and mark thresholds across which Earth’s climate
system has “jumped” from one quasi-stable mode of behavior to another.
This review focuses primarily on the periodic orbital, sub-orbital and extreme components of climate variability
during the Cenozoic Era that are recorded in latest generation stable isotope records from ocean floor and terrestrial
ice core archives. It is intended to provide a template of global climate change:
1) As context for the future drilling of Antarctic paleoclimatic archives;
2) To help focus on critical intervals of Earth history where the role of the Antarctic cryosphere on global
change, though poorly understood, is inferred to be significant.
The marine climate proxies
Oxygen isotopes
Paleoclimate reconstructions from marine sediments rely heavily on foraminiferal δ18O records which provide a
proxy for oceanic temperature, local salinity and global ice volume changes (Emiliani, 1965, 1966; Shackleton and
Opdyke, 1973). Atmospheric oxygen isotopes exchange with oxygen isotopes in seawater as a result of global
photosynthesis and evaporation/precipitation processes. When ice sheets form on land, the lighter isotope, 16O, is
preferentially incorporated into continental ice sheets. This process causes the ocean oxygen isotope ratio (δ18O) to
become more positive. Conversely, during interglacial periods the oceans become relatively enriched in 16O causing
the oxygen isotope ratio to become more negative. Spatial and temporal differences between δ18O of the atmosphere
and the ocean, known as the Dole Effect (Bender et al., 1994) vary both latitudinally and temporally due to changes
in atmospheric circulation and terrestrial photosynthesis. Additionally, temperature-dependent fractionation between
water and calcite also causes the δ18O value to increase as ocean temperatures cool. Thus, the record from foraminifera
in a particular deep-sea core contains both global (ice volume) and local (temperature/salinity/Dole effect) components.
Direct calibration of the ice-volume component of deep-marine δ18O records with actual ice volume/eustatic sea-
level change has been accomplished for the late Pleistocene from (1) studies of coral-terrace sequences (Fairbanks
and Mathews, 1978; Chappell and Shackleton, 1986; Pillans et al., 1998) (2) submerged speleothems (Richards et al.,
1994), and (3) by using the δ18O composition of air trapped in Antarctic ice in the Vostok core (Shackleton, 2000).
Whether the same calibration is valid for longer isotopic records is uncertain as an independent calibration of the ice-
volume and thus the sea-level component for pre-Pleistocene oxygen isotope data was not available until recently
(see discussion of Mg/Ca paleothermometry).
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Fig. 4.10-1:   Earth’s temperature during the last 65 m.y. based on reconstructions from deep marine oxygen
isotope records. Note general cooling trend from 50 m.y. Also note the abrupt “climatic threshold events.” For
example, Oi-1 at 33 m.y. ago when abrupt global cooling led to the first ice sheets developing on Antarctica. Future
atmospheric temperature scenarios are based on Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (PCC) greenhouse
trace gas projections (Houghton et al., 2001) are shown atop of diagram. Given the worst case scenario, planetary
temperatures could increase in 100–200 years to a level where, according to our knowledge of previous Antarctica
glaciations, ice cover on Antarctica could not be sustained.
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Estimating paleotemperatures using temperature dependent fractionation of calcite (e.g. equations in Kim and O’Neil,
1997; Bemis et al., 1998; Eq. 1) in foraminiferal shells requires the following conditions to be met: (1) that the
isotopic composition of seawater (δw) is known; (2) That the δ18O of CO2 is in equilibrium with seawater.
Eq. 1:  TϊC = 16.9 – 4.0(δc-δw); where T = temperature, δc = δ18O of calcite, and δw = δ18O of sea-water
In an ice-free world (e.g. prior to 34 Ma), the δw can be estimated from the volume of present day continental ice and
its oxygen isotopic composition (~ -50‰). Consequently, the temperature of fractionation of oxygen in calcite (thus
ocean temperature) can be readily reconstructed for the Early Cenozoic prior to the first major glaciation on Antarctica.
Following the latest Eocene, with exception of the late Pleistocene (discussed above), the extraction of paleotemperatures
from deep ocean oxygen isotope records is problematic as much of the variability in δ18O (up to 70%) reflects
changes in Antarctic and Northern Hemisphere ice volume that is difficult to constrain and separate.
Mg/Ca paleothermometry
Recent studies have shown that the magnesium/calcium (Mg/Ca) ratio in benthic foraminiferal calcite can be used to
reconstruct paleo-sea water temperatures as a means of extracting and calibrating δw (ice volume) component in
Cenozoic δ18O records (Lear et al., 2000). This technique is based on laboratory and empirical observations that the
uptake of Mg2+ into the calcite crystal lattice of living benthic foraminifera is temperature dependent. The success of
this technique requires:  (1) the use of a single species to remove interspecific variations in Mg/Ca; (2) that there has
been no diagenetic alteration of primary calcite; (3) a known relationship between Mg/Ca and temperature for a
modern species in order to calibrate ancient variations; and (4) that secular variations in Mg/Ca in paleo-seawater can
be accurately estimated and extracted. The technique was applied by Lear et al. (2000) to a low resolution (~1 Ma
sample spacing) data set of benthic foraminifera spanning the last 50 m.y. (Fig. 4.10-2):  They reconstruct past ice
Fig. 4.10-2:   A) Composite multispecies benthic foraminiferal Mg/Ca records. B) Species adjusted Mg/Ca record. C)
Mg temperature record. D) Cenozoic composite benthic foraminiferal oxygen isotope record. E) Estimated variation in
δ18O composition of seawater, a measure of global ice volume, calculated by substituting Mg temperatures and benthic
δ18O into the paleotemperature equation (Eq. 1) (Figure is from Lear et al., 2000; Science 287).
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volumes for major cooling events at the Eocene-Oligocene boundary, middle-late Miocene boundary and late Pliocene
by calculating δw using Eq. 1 and expressing as a % of “full Pleistocene ice volume”. Intriguingly, Lear et al.’s results
also imply a significantly more dramatic warming/deglaciation (compared δ18O records) preceding each of the major
Cenozoic cooling events (c. 40–25 Ma; 20–15 Ma; 5–3 Ma) (Fig. 4.10-2), and a significant ice volume decrease
during the much-debated Pliocene interval. This approach provides potential for future high-resolution separation of
ice volume from temperature components in the δ18O record.
Carbon isotopes and the carbon cycle
Over long time scales (>104 years) the mean δ13C of the ocean dissolved carbon reservoir is controlled by the fluxes
and isotopic compositions of organic and inorganic carbon entering and leaving the ocean/atmosphere system (Fig.
4.10-3). These involve: (1) a near-balanced exchange of carbon between the terrestrial biosphere and atmosphere by
respiration and photosynthesis, (2) the transport of dissolved organic carbon in soils to oceans via rivers; (3) the
weathering and transport of dissolved inorganic carbon from carbonate rocks to the oceans and its return to the
inorganic geological reservoir as buried seafloor sediments; (4) the time-averaged burial and out gassing of fossil
organic carbon (clathrate dissociation and hydrocarbon seeps); and (5) the time averaged out gassing of CO2 through
volcanism.
Carbon cycling within the ocean/atmosphere system occurs on time scales shorter than the residence time of carbon
in the oceans (~1.4 x 105 years), and greater than the mixing time of the oceans (~103 years). Carbon enters the ocean
from the atmosphere via physical processes of molecular diffusion at the ocean/atmosphere interface. Dissolved
inorganic carbon is fixed by photosynthetic phytoplankton and ultimately converted to particulate organic matter
(detritus), however, a significant proportion is returned to surface waters during respiration by planktonic organisms
as dissolved inorganic carbon. Sinking particulate organic carbon comprising dead organisms and detritus together
with the dissolved organic carbon creates a net downward flux of organic carbon from the upper ocean known as
“export production”. Only a small proportion of organic carbon is buried in sediments and the majority is returned to
the inorganic carbon reservoir through respiration by benthic organisms. This carbon eventually upwells and re-
equilibrates with the atmosphere and the cycle begins again. This process is known as the oceanic biological pump.
Marine organisms also form shells of solid calcium carbonate that sink and accumulate in sediments. The export of
carbonate to the deep ocean is 1/20th of the export production. Of this, approximately half is dissolved below the
lysocline and returns to the dissolved inorganic carbon reservoir.
The above biochemical and physical processes driving the carbon cycle result in fractionation of the heavy (13C) and
light (12C) isotopes within the ocean water and the shells of living calcium carbonate-secreting foraminifera. Thus,
like δ18O data sets, foraminiferal δ13C records from ocean sediments provide important proxies of past climate change,
but particularly information about the carbon cycle and its perturbations.
Fig. 4.10-3 A:  Main components of the global carbon cycle. Storages in Giga-tonnes of Carbon (Gt C), and fluxes in
Giga-tonnes of Carbon per year (Gt C/yr ) (figure from Houghton et al., 2001, Report from IPCC Working Group 1,
Climate Change: The Scientific Basis).
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Mean oceanic δ13C is primarily controlled by the proportion of carbon stored as organic carbon in terrestrial and
marine marginal basin reservoirs, relative to calcium carbonate in the deep sea. Increased deposition of terrestrially-
derived organic carbon and increased export production to the deep ocean floor generally results in higher levels of
nutrients and CO2 in deep water than in surface water. This lowers oceanic δ13C because CO2 from decaying organic
detritus and respiration (metabolic CO2) is lower in 13C than surface waters and increases carbonate dissolution.  Thus
δ13C records provide a powerful tracer of nutrient flow through the world’s oceans and any major change in the
cycling of nutrients and CO2 in the deep ocean is reflected in foraminiferal δ13C records.
Numerous studies of ocean cores have identified a covariance between δ18O and δ13C records at orbital periodicities,
which suggests a coupling between climate and the carbon cycle. Typically increases in δ13C correspond to glacial
periods (elevated δ18O). One possible cause involves the effects of climate change on ocean/atmosphere circulation
and organic carbon burial. In general, high-latitude glaciation and cooling tends to increase the equator to pole
thermal gradients, which stimulates more vigorous atmospheric and oceanic circulation. This, in turn, can lead to
Fig. 4.10-3B:  Carbon cycling in the ocean and the biological pump. Storages in Gt C, and fluxes in Gt C/yr (figure from
Houghton et al., 2001, Report from IPCC Working Group 1, Climate Change: The Scientific Basis).
Fig. 4.10-4:  Record of atmospheric carbon dioxide for the past 60 Ma. A) Whole record. B) Expansion of the past
25 Ma (from Pearson and Palmer, 2000, Nature, 292, 27 April, 2001).
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higher rates of surface divergence and upwelling of nutrients and should promote higher export production. If the flux
of organic carbon to the seafloor exceeds the rate at which it can be metabolized (converted to CO2 by respiration),
then significant amounts of carbon (12C) may be lost from the exchangeable oceanic reservoir through burial within
sediments, thereby drawing down atmospheric pCO2.
While CO2 fluxes to and from the atmosphere are roughly balanced over timescales 102 to 105 years, imbalances do
occur over long time scales that can affect atmospheric pCO2 significantly (Pagani et al., 1999; Person and Palmer,
2000). These imbalances appear to be driven by long-term trends in the geological carbon reservoir that affect organic
carbon burial in sediments, silicate rock weathering (which consumes CO2) and volcanism (Berner, 1993; 1997).
Reconstructions of atmospheric pCO2 during the Cenozoic have been based on the δ13C composition of marine
phytoplankton organic compounds called alkenones (Royer et al., 2001), or Boron geochemistry (Pearson and Palmer,
2000; Fig. 4.10-4). Although these reconstructions are complex and require numerous assumptions they are consistent
with oxygen isotope inferences. For example, a period of elevated pCO2 (c. 1000 ppmv) in the middle Eocene
corresponds to a δ18O temperature estimate of 10–12˚C higher than present, following which average long-term
pCO2 appears to have declined to Recent values (up until 1900 AD) of between c. 200-300 ppmv (Fig. 4.10-4).
Long-term trends in global climate
Inferences from the deep-sea oxygen isotope record
The composite (global) oxygen record in Fig. 4.10-5 shows a total δ18O change of 5.4‰ through the Cenozoic.
Roughly 3.1‰ of this is inferred to reflect deep-sea cooling, the remainder is assumed to reflect growth of ice sheets
initially on Antarctica (~1.2‰), and then on the Northern Hemisphere continents (~1.1‰) (Zachos et al. 2001a). The
long term δ18O record exhibits a number of steps and peaks that imply episodes of cooling and warming and ice sheet
growth and decay. The most pronounced warming trend, as expressed by a 1.5‰ decrease in δ18O, occurred in the
Cenozoic from the mid-Paleocene (c. 60 Ma) to the early Eocene, 52 Ma, culminating with the Eocene Climatic
Optimum (ECO) between 52–50 Ma. The ECO was followed by a progressive trend to cooler temperatures between
50–33 Ma, marked by a 3.0‰ rise in δ18O.  Given the absence of polar continental ice sheets during this period, the
entire increase in δ18O prior to the late Eocene (~1.8‰) can be attributed to a 7.0˚C decline in deep sea temperature
from 12˚C to 4.5˚C (based on Eq. 1). All subsequent δ18O variations are inferred to represent the combined effect of
ice volume and temperature. This is particularly the case for the rapid >1‰ step in δ18O at 34 Ma. Independent
constraints on temperature derived from using Mg/Ca paleothermometry (Lear et al., 2000; see discussion above)
imply that 0.8‰ of the latest Eocene δ18O shift can be attributed to ice volume (equivalent to 50% of full Pleistocene
ice volume [Antarctica + Northern Hemisphere]).
Following this long-term decline in early Cenozoic temperature and inferred rapid expansion of the Antarctic ice
sheet during the earliest Oligocene (Oi-1 glaciation; Fig. 4.10-5), deep-sea δ18O values remained relatively high,
indicating permanent ice sheets, likely temperate in nature (Hambrey et al., 1991), with a mass as great as 50% of the
present day ice sheet and bottom temperatures of 4˚C. These climatic conditions appear to have been maintained until
the late part of the Oligocene when a warming trend is inferred to have reduced the extent of Antarctic ice cover (Paul
et al., 2000).
From this point until the middle Miocene (~15 Ma), Antarctic ice volume is inferred to have remained low, and
bottom water temperatures increased slightly (Wright et al., 1992a; Miller et al., 1991), with the exception of periods
of brief glaciation (Mi-glaciations; Wright et al., 1992a). The most significant cooling episode during the Miocene
occurred at the Oligocene-Miocene boundary (Mi-1 event, Zachos et al., 1997), and is marked by a rapid ~1.0‰
increase in δ18O (see discussion below). The middle Miocene warm phase appears to culminate with a climatic
optimum between 17–15 Ma and was followed by a gradual cooling and inferred reestablishment of ice sheets on
Antarctica between 15–10 Ma (Flower and Kennett, 1995).
Mean δ18O values then continued to rise gently through the late Miocene until the early Pliocene (5 Ma), which is
interpreted as additional cooling and small scale ice sheet expansion on West Antarctica and the Arctic (also see late
Pliocene cooling text below). The early Pliocene appears to be marked by a subtle warming trend culminating in the
mid-Pliocene Climatic Optimum (MPCO) ~3.0 Ma. The effect of this warming on Antarctic ice cover has been the
subject of significant debate (e.g. Webb et al., 1984; Sugden et al., 1993; Wilson, 1995; Miller and Mabin, 1998).
Progressive cooling between 2.8 Ma and 2.5 Ma, as evidenced by a dramatic increase in δ18O, is interpreted to reflect
the onset of Northern Hemisphere continental glaciations (Shackleton et al., 1984; Maslin et al., 1998).
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Evidence from the Antarctic continental margin
A general dearth of paleoclimate records from the Antarctic continental periphery has limited independent testing of
the pattern of ice sheet evolution on Antarctica implied by δ18O records. However, the character of Oligocene and
early Miocene ice sheets can be assessed directly from cores in Ross Sea (Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) 270),
McMurdo Sound (McMurdo Sound Sediment and Tectonic Studies (MSSTS)-1, Cenozoic Investigations in the
Western Ross Sea (CIROS)-1, Cape Roberts Project (CRP) 2A, CRP 3) and Prydz Bay (Ocean Drilling Program
(ODP) sites 739, 742, 1165, and 1166) (summarized in Barrett et al., 1995, and to be published soon in DuPleg 188
results). In Prydz Bay, grounded ice first deposited debris beyond the coast from latest Eocene/earliest Oligocene
times (Hambrey et al., 1991). While core recovery was poor in Prydz Bay, and chronological constraints were lacking,
it appears that the ice sheet margin extended to the edge of the continental shelf during much of the Oligocene,
perhaps maintaining an average mass of half its present size. Miocene and Pliocene strata of the Pagadroma Group,
inland of Prydz Bay up the Lambert Valley record fluctuations of the ice sheet margin by as much as 850 km (Hambrey
and McKelvey, 2000a, 2000b).
The pattern of Oligocene glaciations in the Ross Sea region appears to be different. Drill core records extend back to
the latest Eocene and indicate that close to the Transantarctic Mountains (TAM) glaciers were calving at sea-level,
becoming more extensive, and spreading to eastern Ross Sea by the late Oligocene (Barrett, 1996). Analyses of
sediment cores from western Ross Sea recovered by the CRP (Cape Roberts Science Team (CRST), 1998, 1999,
2000) indicate progressive cooling of coastal Victoria Land during the Oligocene to middle Miocene (34–17 Ma).
The climate from 43 Ma was cool temperate with low-diversity woody vegetation. Temperate glaciers flowed through
the TAM fed from an inland ice sheet and released icebergs episodically into the Ross Sea. During the early to middle
Fig. 4.10-5:  Composite global deep-sea oxygen and carbon isotope records. The δ18O temperature scale was
computed for an ice-free ocean, and only applies for the time preceding the onset of large-scale glaciation of
Antarctica (~34 Ma). Key tectonic, biotic and climatic events are listed (from Zachos et al., 2001a, Science, 292).
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Miocene, sedimentological and paleoecological evidence from the cores, suggest that the climate cooled, becoming
sub-polar, and resulted in herb-moss tundra and episodes of more extensive grounded ice (Davey et al., 2001). This
evidence is contrary to that of δ18O record that implies reduced ice cover on Antarctica and warmer temperatures
during the early and middle Miocene.
Orbitally-paced climate variability
Insolation forcing of climate and the glacial-interglacial cycle
Proxy climate records from deep ocean sediment (e.g. δ18O, δ13C, magnetic susceptibility, C
a
CO3, reflectance,
productivity indices and microfossil assemblages) are strongly modulated by periodic variations in Earth’s orbital
parameters—the “Milankovitch” parameters—of eccentricity, obliquity and precession that effect the distribution
and amount of incident solar energy. The causal link between these orbital parameters and the ice ages is now well
established and can be traced back to the seminal work of Hays et al., (1976).
Whereas eccentricity (c. 400 ka and 100 ka) affects climate by modulating the amplitude of precession (c. 19 ka and
23 ka), and influences the seasonal solar energy budget, obliquity (41 ka) changes the latitudinal distribution of
insolation. Because the orbital parameters vary with distinct tempos that remain stable for tens of millions of years
(Laskar et al., 1993), they provide steady and predictable pacing of climate. Accurate orbital solutions are now
available for the past 40 Ma (Laskar, 1999). Extension of solutions beyond this time is limited by chaotic components
in the motion of planets in the Solar System that introduce large uncertainties. These orbital time series provide
reference records against which paleoclimatic rhythms can be evaluated (e.g. Shackleton et al., 1999), and provide
the possibility of accurate time scale calibration through the tuning of geological records to the orbital reference
(Shackleton et al., 1990; 1999).
The long-term climatic variations discussed above represent a changing climatic mean, which affects the tempo and
amplitude of orbital scale climatic variability and its evolution through the Cenozoic. This is particularly the case during
transitions between different glacial states. The high-resolution benthic δ18O record (Fig. 4.10-6) exhibits 4 major Cenozoic
climatic transitions that represent from oldest to youngest: (1) ‘greenhouse’ to unipolar ‘icehouse’ conditions (~ 34 Ma,
Zachos et al., 1996); (2) a major cooling and expansion of Antarctic ice at the Oligocene-Miocene boundary (~ 24 Ma;
Zachos et al., 1997; Paul et al., 2000); (3) progressive climatic cooling and expansion of Antarctic ice cover during the
late-middle Miocene (~ 14 Ma; e.g. Flower and Kennett, 1994); and (4)  the  onset of bipolar continental glaciations and
subsequent climatic cooling of the Pleistocene (~3.0–0 Ma; e.g. Tiedemann et al., 1994).
These and numerous other benthic δ18O time series demonstrate that climate varies periodically during all intervals
characterized by long term phases of continental glaciation. Owing to its pronounced effect on high latitude insolation
(and hence on polar ice sheets), it is not surprising the 41 ka obliquity frequency dominates the paleoclimate power
spectrum since the earliest Oligocene. Eccentricity at both 400- and 100 ka frequency bands also appears to modulate
the fundamental 41 ka beat; however its signal is much more variable. Although not well understood, δ18O records
spanning the last 900 ka, following the Mid-Pleistocene Climate Transition (MPT, Mudelsee and Shulz, 1997, see
below), are dominated by the 100 ka orbital cycle. Similar secular shifts in the dominance of the 100 ka cycle
occurred in the late-Oligocene-early Miocene (Zachos et al., 1997; Naish et al., 2001). Power in the 400 ka band is
also pronounced in the late Oligocene and early Miocene (Zachos et al., 1997; 2001b).
What is the influence of continental ice volume?
Variations in the amplitude of the Cenozoic deep-sea δ18O signal are inferred to reflect changes in continental ice
volume and oceanic temperature. The largest oscillations occurred during the Northern Hemisphere glaciations of the
late Pleistocene. The most recent independent constraints on the isotopic composition of sea-water imply slightly less
than half of the total range of the observed δ18O shift for the last 3.0 Ma can be attributed to ice volume (c. 1‰;
Shackleton et al., 2000). The rest is oceanic temperature related. The lowest amplitude of δ18O variation appears to be
in the Eocene (0.2‰) prior to continental glaciations (Zachos et al., 1996). While the relationship between orbital
dynamics and ice volume changes are well-established for the Quaternary, their effects on ice volume in earlier times,
when boundary conditions differed, are more difficult to resolve. Mg/Ca paleothermometry has allowed the extraction
of long term ice volume changes from the δ18O record (Lear et al., 2000) within the limits of some large inherent
uncertainties; but it has hitherto proved difficult to calibrate the inferred changes in ice volume on orbital time scales
with direct evidence for oscillations of Antarctic ice sheets. Such calibration requires physical geologic records from
the Antarctic periphery.
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Naish et al. (2001) present sediment data from shallow-marine cores in the western Ross Sea that exhibit well-dated
cyclic variations, and which link the extent of the East Antarctic ice sheet directly to orbital cycles across the Oligocene-
Miocene transition (24.1–23.7 Ma; Berggren et al., 1995). They identify two 41 ka oscillations of the ice margin and
coeval sea-level changes immediately below the Oligocene-Miocene boundary, an erosional hiatus of 250 ka duration
at the Epoch boundary and a 125 ka oscillation of the ice margin in the earliest Miocene. A high-resolution chronology
developed for the Ross Sea sediment cores (Wilson et al., 2000) has allowed these proximal cycles in ice sheet
fluctuation to matched with two 41 ka cycles and a single 100 ka cycle in the deep sea δ18O record. The 250 ka
erosional hiatus provides proximal corroboration of ice sheet expansion on Antarctica during the Mi-1 isotope excursion.
Although benthic pre-Pliocene oxygen isotope records with sufficient resolution to resolve precession and obliquity
orbital frequencies are still relatively few, there appears to be a growing body of evidence that points out the highly
sensitive nature of polar ice sheets to obliquity. This is particularly the case when Antarctica was only partially ice
covered between 34–15 Ma, and when global temperatures were 3–4˚C warmer than today.  This observation has
significant implications for the future stability of the Antarctic ice cover, because temperatures may rise between 1.5
and 6˚C by the end of the century (Houghton et al., 2001). A recently published high-resolution orbitally-tuned late
Eocene sediment record (Palike and Shackleton, 2001), identifies a change from precession to obliquity dominance
of climate cycles at 36.7 Ma, following which the power in the obliquity bandwidth increases significantly. This
observation supports the view that without an ice sheet amplifier the overall influence of obliquity on global climate
is weaker or less apparent (Zachos et al., 1991).
Fig. 4.10-6:  High-resolution benthic δ18O time series representing four key intervals of the Cenozoic where
significant global cooling and polar ice sheet expansion is inferred. (from Zachos, 2001a, Science, 292, 27 April,
2001). Also shown is a schematic representation of the astronomical parameters influencing Earth’s climate.
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Millennial-scale climate variability
Dansgaard-Oeschger (D-O) cycles, ice sheets and thermohaline circulation
Late Quaternary climate has been highly unstable and prone to large, rapid changes that could be as short as a few
decades. This instability seems to be particularly pronounced during glacial phases of the last 100 ka climate cycle, when
ice sheets covered Northern Hemisphere continents and continental shelves were exposed. First identified in ice cores
drilled through the Greenland ice sheet, a series of warm phases called Dansgaard/Oeschger (D-O) interstadials, punctuate
the otherwise cold conditions of the glacials (see Fig. 4.10-7) (Dansgaard et al., 1993; Hammer et al., 1997). These
climate oscillations reflect a switching of the ocean-atmospheric system between two principal modes, warm and cold.
The rate of transitions is extremely rapid and range from decades to just a few years (Severinghaus et al., 1998). D-O
scale climate variability has been identified in many regions including polar ice sheets, marine sediments, terrestrial lake
cores and bogs. D-O cycles are recorded, for example by changes in δ18O of polar ice, in sea-surface and deep water
temperatures estimated from marine  δ18O records, in pollen records from lakes, in ice rafted debris in the North Atlantic
sediments and in the concentration of greenhouse trace-gases trapped in air bubbles in polar ice cores.
Fig. 4.10-7:  The Greenland Ice Core Program (GRIP) Summit δ18O record plotted in two sections on a linear depth scale.
(A) from surface to 1500 m (Holocene) and (B) from 1500 to 3000 m depth (from Dansgaard et al. 1993: Nature, 364).
Just as the 20 ka, 40 ka and 100 ka climate periodicities found in the climate record appear to be paced by Milankovitch
forcing, the millennial-scale D-O cycle appears to have a c. 1500-year periodicity (Bond et al., 1997). The origin of
this climate instability is still poorly understood, however there is mounting evidence to suggest that changes in the
system were associated with abrupt switches in the strength of thermohaline circulation (THC) or “the oceanic
conveyor” with or without ice-sheet dynamics (e.g. Broecker et al., 1990; Alley and MacAyeal, 1994; Broecker,
2000).  One potential relationship between THC changes, oscillating Northern Hemisphere continental ice sheets,
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and the D-O cycle is proposed by Kreveld et al. (2000). Here, termination of warm interstadial phases is driven by
iceberg melt events (evidenced by ice rafted debris (IRD), e.g. Heinrich events), which result in major melt water
injection into the North Atlantic, cooling of sea-surface temperatures, coeval lowering of salinities, and the switching off
of thermohaline circulation (e.g. Younger Dryas cold interval, D-O cycle 1). Atmospheric cooling, which lags the interstadial
termination (known from correlation with Greenland ice cores) then intensifies, leading to the formation of seasonal sea-
ice across the freshwater-covered Northern Atlantic during cold stadial climates. Sinking of cold saline water from brine
formation, induced by seasonal freezing, then entrains warm subtropical water northward and THC is reactivated.
Stadial terminations of D-O cycles are abrupt. Polar ice cores document large increases in atmospheric CH4 and
temperature on decadal timescales (e.g. start of BØlling-AllerØd and end of The Younger Dryas). The origin of this
methane is contentious and has been attributed, in one hypothesis, to enhanced methanogenesis in tropical wetlands
receiving greater precipitation (Lorius et al; 1990; Raynaud et al., 1998). However some workers have argued that
extensive wetlands are unlikely to develop fast enough during relatively minor sea-level lowstands to account for the
rapid rate of increase of CH4. Kennett et al. (2000) propose that the origin of the atmospheric methane can be explained
by rapid and widespread dissociation of methane hydrate from the ocean floor due to THC induced perturbations in
intermediate water temperature.
B·lling-Aller·d/Younger Dryas D-O oscillation and the bipolar see-saw
Studies from high accumulation rate sediment from the southern Atlantic (Charles et al., 1996) and Antarctic polar ice
cores at Vostok and Byrd stations (Bender et al., 1994; Blunier et al., 1997, 1998) suggest that D-O climate cycles are
antiphased between the hemispheres (Fig. 4.10-8). This antiphase relationship has been widely documented for the
Fig. 4.10-8:  The Younger Dryas/B·lling-Aller·d record. Timing of Antarctic cold reversal and atmospheric CO
2
increase with respect to the Younger Dryas event is after Blunier et al. (1997) and is based on CH
4
 synchronization
of the isotope records from GRIP, Byrd and Vostok ice cores, together with the CO
2
 record from Byrd icecore (from
Raynaud et al., 2000: Quaternary Science Reviews).
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BØlling-AllerØd/Younger Dryas D-O cycle (e.g. Broecker, 2000 and refs. therein). In the North Atlantic region cold
glacial climes were abruptly terminated c. 15,500 calendar years ago (12,600 14C years ago). A warm interstadial,
known as the BØlling-AllerØd, persisted for the next 2000 years until abrupt cooling heralded rapid onset of a 1200
year duration cold stadial phase – Younger Dryas. The warming of Antarctica, as recorded by δ18O and δD isotopic
signals in ice cores, began 5000 years before the BØlling-AllerØd interstadial in the North Atlantic and is punctuated
by a period of cooling (Antarctic Cold Reversal). This occurs prior to a dramatic increase in temperature when the
North Atlantic was experiencing Younger Dryas cooling.  The southern limit of advance of mountain glaciers during
the Younger Dryas seems to be in the Southern Alps of New Zealand (Denton and Hendy, 1994), suggesting that a
more southward  influence of  North Atlantic climate  may be limited/buffered by the Southern Ocean. This antiphase
climate response led Broecker et al. (1998) to propose the bipolar see-saw of ocean ventilation that introduced
Antarctic sourced bottom water to the oceanic conveyor and consequent heat release to the atmosphere when the
North Atlantic THC was switched off.
Forcing of D-O climate variability
Variability in THC strength may have been produced by meltwater pulses in the northern North Atlantic linked to
internal ice sheet instabilities (e.g. Kreveld et al. 2000), by variations in surface water circulation in the tropics, or by
changes in solar irradiance (summarized in Sarnthein et al., 2000). Solar variability is gaining increased support as the
“leading hypothesis” to explain the D-O climate cycles, following correlation by Bond et al. (2001) of 1500 ka cycles
in ice-rafted debris (IRD) records from the North Atlantic with solar activity records (e.g. from flux of cosmogenic
isotopes such as 10Be [ice cores] and 14C [tree rings]). While a causal link looks compelling, the mechanism by which
dimming and brightening of the sun forces major millennial scale climate cycles still remains unclear.
Major climate transitions and thresholds
Zachos et al. (2001a) provides a comprehensive summary of the current understanding of major perturbations to the
climate system. In this section we focus on abrupt changes that stand out well above the mean variability of the
climate system in terms of rate and/or magnitude and are usually accompanied by a major perturbation in the global
carbon cycle as inferred from δ13C data. The three largest occurred ~ 55, 34 and 24 Ma, and all mark epoch boundaries
(e.g. Paleocene/Eocene, Eocene/Oligocene, Oligocene/Miocene). Other significant climatic thresholds and events
include the middle-late Miocene cooling (~14 Ma); mid-Pliocene Climatic Optimum (c. 3 Ma), late Pliocene cooling
(~2.5 Ma) and the mid-Pleistocene Transition (~ 0.8 Ma).
Late Paleocene Thermal Maximum (LPTM)
The LPTM occurred 55 Ma near the Paleocene/Eocene Boundary. Oxygen isotope data indicate a 5–6˚C increase in
deep ocean temperature (>1‰) occurred within as little as 10 ka (Kennett and Stott, 1991; Bralower et al., 1997). A
corresponding increase in sea-surface temperature of 8˚C is estimated from planktonic isotope studies (e.g. Kelly et
al., 1996). One of the most significant aspects of the event is ~-3.0‰ carbon isotope excursion of the exchangeable
carbon reservoir. This massive perturbation of the carbon cycle, which caused widespread extinction of benthic
foraminifera and dissolution of seafloor carbonates, has been linked to a catastrophic dissociation 2.6 Gt cf from
ocean floor methane hydrate (Dickens, 1997; Dickens et al., 1995). Recovery appears to have taken ~200 thousand
years (k.y.) and is marked by a significant rise in marine and terrestrial productivity (Bains et al., 2000).
Eocene-Oligocene transition
Known as the Oi-1 event (Miller et al., 1991), this ~400 ka-duration positive δ18O excursion (>1‰) is correlated with
the onset of continental glaciations on Antarctica. This event also coincides with a global reorganization of the
climate/ocean system, involving the production of cold saline bottom water beneath a proto-circumantarctic current
and the development of thermohaline circulation. Two events are thought to have contributed to the Eocene-Oligocene
cooling trend. The first is the systematic widening of the ocean gateways separating Antarctica from South America
and Australia, an event that led to the thermal isolation of Antarctica and a circumantarctic current to form (Lawver
and Gahagan, 1998, in press). The second is an inferred long term reduction in greenhouse gas levels (e.g. Freeman
and Hayes, 1992; Pearson and Palmer, 2000). Numerical modeling experiments indicate both are capable of creating
the inferred changes in the climate and ocean system (e.g. Sloan and Rea, 1995; DeConto and Pollard, in press).
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Oligocene-Miocene transition
The Mi-1 oxygen isotope excursion (Fig. 4.10-9), which is identified by an overall ~1.5‰ increase in δ18O, equivalent
to a sea-level lowering of ~80 m and accompanied by a decrease in deep-water temperature of 3˚C across the Oligocene-
Miocene boundary (Zachos et al., 1997; Paul et al., 2000).  The increase and subsequent decrease in oceanic mean δ18O
across the Mi-1 event has been interpreted as a long-term 400 ka, eccentricity cycle. In fact, variations of δ18O and δ13C
in equatorial Atlantic cores over a 3 m.y. interval spanning the Mi-1 transition are strongly coherent with a series of 400-
yr eccentricity cycles (Zachos et al., 2001a) (Fig. 4.10-9). Spectral power in the 100 ka eccentricity band dominates the
fundamental beat of the climate cycles immediately after the Mi-1 event, whereas obliquity is the dominant rhythm prior
to the excursion. This feature, together with strong covariance reported in both benthic and planktonic foraminiferal δ18O
record ~0.6‰, and the absence of a Northern Hemisphere ice sheet, is taken to indicate the presence of retreating and
advancing ice sheets on Antarctica, and a major period of ice sheet expansion at the epoch boundary. Assuming a
Pleistocene calibration of 0.11‰ δ18O per 10 meters (m) of sea-level, ~30–40 m sea-level fluctuations are indicated at
40- and 100 ka frequencies with corresponding changes in deep-water temperature of 1–2˚C.
The amplification of climate change in the eccentricity orbital bands is an anomaly in the Cenozoic. It has been
proposed that a rare congruence in orbital parameters occurred at the Oligocene-Miocene boundary (Zachos et al.,
2001b), which provided the climate system with a final and relatively abrupt shift across a climate threshold. In the
case of the Mi-1 event, correlation of the δ18O  record with orbital solutions (Laskar et al., 1993) (Fig. 4.10-9) shows
that the glacial maximum of the Mi-1 event coincides with a 400 ka eccentricity minima and a period of low amplitude
Fig. 4.10-9:  (A) The ODP 926B and 929 benthic δ13C and δ18O records. (B) Band-pass filters of the composite
Oligocene-Miocene isotope time series designed to isolate oscillations with periods of 41 ka, 100 ka, and 400 ka.
Note the congruence of the Mi-1 isotope excursion with a 400 ka eccentricity minimum and 4 consecutively low
cycles of obliquity (from Zachos et al. 2001b: Science, 292).
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variance in obliquity (four, 41 ka obliquity cycles, known as a node).  According to Zachos et al. (2001b), this rare
alignment of orbital parameters would have produced an extended 200 ka period of cool summer orbits, that together
with hypothesized low CO2 (Fig. 4.10-4) may have led to major changes in the climate system that resulted in a
significant build up of ice on Antarctica.
However, the question still remains as to why sensitivity to eccentricity suddenly increases in the early Miocene.
Following Shackleton’s (2000) treatment of the late Pleistocene eccentricity phenomenon, Zachos et al. (2001b)
invoke the role of the global carbon cycle and atmospheric pCO2. Phase relationships between δ13C and δ18O records
indicate that the increased amplitude of the δ13C signal preceded the ice volume signal of δ18O. This has been interpreted
as an increase in the rate of carbon drawdown from the atmosphere through increased export production and carbon
burial. It is hypothesized that climate system sensitivity to eccentricity is heightened during periods of low pCO2 and
in the presence of polar ice sheets (ice sheet amplification).
A physical record of ice margin response in the Ross Sea to the deep ocean oxygen isotope signal of climate variability
across the Oligocene-Miocene boundary is provided by Naish et al. (2001) and provides a remarkable corroboration
of the proxy ocean record (Fig. 4.10-10). Two c. 40 m thick, 41 ka sedimentary cycles of ice margin advance and
retreat occurs below the epoch boundary. The boundary itself correlates with a 250 ka long stratal hiatus that could be
attributed to ice sheet expansion and grounding on the Ross Sea continental shelf during the Mi-1 glaciation. The
cycle immediately above the unconformity is 125 ka in duration and confirms the increased sensitivity of the East
Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS) to eccentricity in the earliest Miocene.
Middle to Late Miocene transition
A period of ice sheet instability during the early and middle Miocene is superimposed on a long term warming trend
that culminated in a climatic optimum at ~17–15 Ma, as inferred from oxygen isotope records (Miller et al., 1987;
Zachos et al., 2001a). This evidence (as stated above) runs counter to vegetation and glacial records recovered by the
CRP in western Ross Sea, which imply an overall cooling of climate during the early middle Miocene that was
punctuated by Milankovitch-scale interglacial warm intervals.
Notwithstanding this, two lines of evidence support a major cooling event at the middle to late Miocene boundary ~
14 Ma that continued for ~ 1-2 m.y. Firstly, a large increase in benthic foraminiferal δ18O of ~ 1.0–1.3‰, termed the
Mi-4 event (Miller et al., 1991) is recorded in the deep ocean (Shackleton and Kennett, 1975; Miller et al. 1987).
Secondly, desert landforms in the Dry Valleys, McMurdo Sound that have been dated at between 15 and 4 Ma on the
basis of their geomorphic relationship to a series of volcanic ashes (Marchant et al., 1996), suggest that the Antarctic
ice sheet has been a quasi-permanent feature with minimal temperature fluctuation since major expansion at ~14 Ma.
Fig. 4.10-10:  Correlation of glaciomarine cycles spanning the Oligocene-Miocene boundary from the western
margin of Ross Sea with the ODP site 929 (equatorial Atlantic) benthic oxygen isotope record (modified from Naish
et al., 2001: Nature, 413).
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Middle Pliocene warming
A different post-middle Miocene view of EAIS behavior involves a dynamic and unstable cryosphere (Webb et al.,
1984; Webb and Harwood, 1991; Barrett et al., 1992). The evidence stems from a diverse marine diatom biota
incorporated into tills of Pliocene age named the Sirius Group that occur in a number of locations high in the TAM.
This led Webb et al. (1984) to propose that the diatomaceous sediments must have been deposited in seas in the East
Antarctic interior, subsequently to be glacially eroded and transported to their present day sites (Harwood and Webb,
1998). The ‘Webb-Harwood’ hypothesis, as it became know, polarized the research community into 2 ‘camps’ known
romantically as the ‘dynamicists’ (e.g. Wilson, 1995) and the ‘stabilists’ (e.g. Sugden et al., 1992).  Arguably the
strongest evidence contradicting the hypothesis comes from the long-term variation in the marine δ18O curves (e.g.
Kennett and Hodell, 1993; Hodell and Venz, 1992; Shackleton et al., 1995) which, while suggestive of a warming in
the earliest Pliocene does not allow major ice volume change on Antarctica. Obliquity-driven oscillations (41 ka) in
δ18O of up to 0.6‰, which dominate the Pliocene period, while capable of producing ~20–30 m sea-level changes
(depending on the temperature contribution to δ18O signal) are also considered insufficient to cause large scale
deglaciation of Antarctica without a significant increase in the temperature of the deep-ocean (Shackleton et al.,
1995), which in turn would further decrease the ice volume component of the overall δ18O shift. Barrett et al. (1997)
reported Neogene diatoms and other biogenic particles from Sirius till as well as on surfaces of non-Sirius rocks,
suggestive of an atmospheric (wind-blown) source for the diatoms. Moreover, Crowley (1991) argues, from modeling
experiments, that Pliocene warmth requires a doubling of CO2 (e.g. Crowley, 1991), and hence a major perturbation
in carbon cycle which is not reflected in the δ13C signal. Therefore, though small-scale fluctuations in Pliocene ice
volume are indicated from the δ18O record the evidence for large scale deglaciation remains equivocal.
Late Pliocene cooling
High-resolution oxygen isotope records indicate a progressive cooling in global climate, as evidenced by a long term
increase in δ18O of 0.8–1.0‰ between 3.5 and 2.5 Ma. This late Pliocene cooling is thought to culminate at δ18O
Stage 100 (~ 2.5 Ma), which marks a significant increase in the volume of IRD in North Atlantic and, thereby, the
onset of major continental glaciations of the Northern Hemisphere (Shackleton et al., 1984). More recent evidence
summarized in Maslin et al. (1998) suggest that initiation of Northern Hemisphere glaciations was the culmination of
a longer term high latitude cooling, which began in the late Miocene with the glaciation of Greenland. Yet, it is
generally considered that progressive intensification of glaciation did not occur until the Greenland Ice Sheet expanded
into northern Greenland between 3.5–3.0 Ma, and subsequently extended to Asia and North America between 3 and
2.5 Ma. Tectonic reorganizations including the uplift of the Tibetan Plateau, deepening of the Bearing Strait and
emergence of the Panama Isthmus, are thought to have increased sensitivity of the climate system to orbital parameters
that lead to the crossing of another Cenozoic climate threshold. Much like the case for the Oligocene-Miocene Mi-1
glaciation, Maslin et al (1998) argue that a progressive increase in the amplitude of obliquity between 3.2 and 2.5 Ma,
in concert with a heavy 400 ka eccentricity modulation of precession and decreasing pCO2, lead to the establishment
of a sustained period of cool summer orbits favoring the initiation and maintenance of large ice sheets on the Northern
Hemisphere.
Mid-Pleistocene climate transition
The mid-Pleistocene transition (MPT) of the global climate system marks a fundamental and poorly understood
transition from a 41 ka-dominated climate to a 100 ka climate cycle. The later has modulated glacial-interglacial
variability over the last ~700 ka (Mudelsee and Shulz, 1997; Schmieder et al., 2000). Its onset is marked by a major
glacial event, Marine Isotope Stage-22, associated with a +0.3‰ shift in benethic foraminiferal δ18O records, which
is followed by a progressive decrease in frequency of the dominant climate. 100-ky climate cycles are established by
650–620 ka. With the exception of 2 or 3 major cooling periods in the glacial Cenozoic (discussed above) the 100 ka
cycle plays a generally subordinate role compared to 41 ka obliquity on high-latitude insolation and ice sheet dynamics.
Moreover, spectral analysis of late Pleistocene orbital solutions for insolation display minimal power in the 100 ka
frequency band (e.g. Imbrie et al., 1993). The consensus view is that the 100 ka climate cycle represents strong non-
linear response to orbital forcing that includes feedbacks in ocean/atmosphere circulation, the global carbon cycle,
and the internal dynamics. However, a recent demonstration that ice volume signal in marine δ18O records substantially
lags orbital eccentricity and δ13C for the late Quaternary (Shackleton et al., 2000) seems to preclude ice sheet dynamics
from driving the 100 ka cycle and points the finger at the carbon cycle – decreased atmospheric pCO2 (discussed
above). A novel alternative explanation invokes the role of 100 ka oscillations in orbital inclination and the solar
obscuration by interplanetary dust particles (Muller and MacDonald, 1997).
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Ice core records
Ice cores provide historical and pre-historical inventories of local temperature (deuterium isotopic composition δD)
and precipitation rate, moisture conditions, wind strength and aerosol fluxes (dust and sodium). Analysis of the air
trapped within inclusions provides direct evidence of past changes in global atmospheric greenhouse trace gases
(GTGs, CH4, CO2, N2O), as well as reflecting changes in global ice volume and the hydrological cycle (δ18O of O2).
Holocene variability and the Holocene climatic optimum
High-resolution methane records covering the Holocene have been produced from both Antarctic and Greenland ice
cores (Chappellaz et al., 1997). They indicate variability in CH4 of 150 ppbv, and a latitudinal gradient in atmospheric
CH4 with Greenland concentrations on average 6% higher than Antarctic ones. Variations in the interhemispheric
CH4 gradient during the Holocene have been used to reconstruct natural source areas. Unlike CH4, CO2 concentrations
measured in Greenland and Antarctic ice may differ dramatically. This is because of contamination of Greenland ice
with carbonate dust, which oxidizes to form CO2. The Antarctic record appears to provide a more reliable record of
CO2 during the Holocene (Raynaud et al., 1993; 2000). The Antarctic Taylor Dome record shows an 8 ppmv decrease
in CO2 and a corresponding ~0.3‰ increase in δ13C together with ~2–3˚C warming during the early Holocene(Holocene Climatic Optimum) between 10.5 and 8.2 ka BP. The following 7 ka show a fairly linear 25 ppmv CO2
increase accompanied by a 0.2‰ decrease in 13C. Such an increase in CO2 is suggested to represent the release of
carbon (c. 200 Gt) from the terrestrial biosphere due to a transition from a wetter warmer mid-Holocene to colder
drier conditions.
The synchronization of CH4 records between Antarctic and Greenland ice core records (Blunier et al., 1997) provides
a powerful tool for assessing the phasing of abrupt climate transitions and millennial scale variability between Northern
and Southern hemispheres (see discussion of millennial-scale variability below). For example, the methane
synchronization applied between Byrd, Vostok and the GRIP records provides an improved insight into the phase
relationship between the Younger Dryas and the Antarctic Cold Reversal (see discussion above) (Fig. 4.10-8).
The relative timing of GTG and temperature changes during climate cycles
Methane, CO2 and temperature changes from ice cores all respond to abrupt millennial-scale climate changes during
Dansgaard-Oeschger cycles (discussed above). The cycle structure is characterized by abrupt temperature transitions
into warm interstadials of several degrees that span a few decades and are followed by more progressive cooling into
colder stadial climes. While the methane increase seems to parallel the temperature rise, the relative timing of
temperature change with respect to methane variation has been a problem. This is mainly because the age of the air
trapped in ice is younger than the surrounding ice from which temperature is calculated. Severinghaus et al., (1998)
derived a proxy for temperature within the gas phase using Ar isotopes, and demonstrated that during warming at the
termination of the Younger Dryas, a methane increase followed the temperature increase, and that the bulk of the
methane appeared after the Northern Hemisphere warming. This seems to rule out the causal role of methane in
driving climate change. However, methane does appear to play a role as an amplifier of climate change.
As recorded in Antarctic ice during the course of the last four 100 ka cycles, CO2 content of the atmosphere has swung
back and forth between a low of 190 ppmv during peak glacials and a high of 180 ppmv during peak interglacials
(Petit et al., 1999) (Fig. 4.10-11). The exception is of course the last 100 years where CO2 levels have exceeded 380
ppmv due to anthropogenic influences (Houghton et al. 2001). The strong covariance between CO2, methane and
temperature during glacial-interglacial cycles in the Vostok core is considered to suggest a strong coupling between
these GTGs and climate change and that they are important amplifiers of the initial orbital forcing. Despite this
obvious relationship, no satisfactory explanation has been provided as to the exact cause of CO2 variability on glacial-
interglacial timescales. From analysis of the Vostok GTG and δ18O air records, it appears that the increase in GTGs
lead the deglaciation of the Northern Hemisphere by several thousand years (Petit et al., 1999; Shackleton et al.,
2000). The sequence of events during the last four glacial terminations is as follows: orbital forcing initiates a temperature
rise and the climate cycle, then GTGs amplify the weak orbital signal, accompanied several thousand years after by
the effect of decreasing albedo feedback during the retreat of the Northern Hemisphere ice sheets and a coeval
increase in δ18O. Broecker (2000) points out that the CO2 increase could not be driven by re-organization of the North
Atlantic thermohaline circulation (increased upwelling of nutrients and surface productivity), as the ice sheet does
not melt until the CO2 maximum. Consequently, Broecker invokes strengthening of the ocean’s biological pump
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through Fe-rich dust fertilization of the ocean. In the Vostok ice core, dust spikes precede the CO2 increase. Iron is
considered to be a key component in promoting surface productivity, export production of organic carbon to the sea
floor, and the uptake of atmospheric CO2 (Martin, 1990).
4.11 The Antarctic Holocene in regional and global perspective
Rob Dunbar, Department of Geological and Environmental Sciences, Stanford University, Stanford, CA 94305-2115, USA
and Ross Powell, Department of Geology and Earth Sciences, Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, IL 60115, USA
The Southern Ocean plays a leading role in the development and maintenance of Earth’s climate system.  The seas
surrounding Antarctica contain the world’s only zonal circum-global current system, wherein mixing occurs among
water masses from all the ocean basins.  Circumpolar flow maintains the thermal isolation of Antarctica from warmer
surface waters to the north and has been linked to the development of continental glaciers and dynamic sea-ice
regime.  The Southern Ocean impacts the global thermohaline circulation as a major site of bottom and intermediate
water formation.  The southern seas are also important for ventilation of CO2 between the atmosphere and the ocean,
by virtue of large-scale processes of upwelling, downwelling, and isopycnal mixing in a region of cold surface waters
underlying an exceptionally windy atmosphere.  In fact, by current estimates as much as 20 to 40% of anthropogenic
CO2 uptake into the ocean occurs south of 40ϊS, yet the precise uptake mechanisms remain poorly studied.
Each year, ~20 x 106 km2 (an area the size of North America) of Antarctic sea-ice forms and melts during the seasonal
cycle.  This sea-ice system, besides comprising the world’s largest (and least studied) single ecosystem, impacts
Southern Ocean albedo, air-sea gas exchange, and marine primary production.  Modern process studies (such as Joint
Global Ocean FMX Study (JGOFS) and World Ocean Circulation Experiment (WOCE) are just now beginning to
highlight the various mechanisms by which Southern Ocean physical and biological processes feed back upon the
global climate system and also regulate the biogeochemical cycles of elements such as C and Si.  Early results are
intriguing and suggest that many components of the southern seas are highly sensitive to climate change, particularly
sea-ice extent, wind regime, and primary production.  One as yet underutilized resource on the Antarctic margin is the
record of past oceanic involvement and response to climate change contained in marine sediments.
Fig. 4.10-11:  Greenhouse trace gas changes over the last four, 100 ka climate cycles. The CO
2
 and CH
4
 records are
plotted together with the Vostok deuterium isotopic record (temperature proxy). (from Petit et al., 1999: Nature, 399).
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The global instrument record establishes the existence of a relatively small number of fundamental modes of coupled
air-sea interaction that, collectively, are responsible for most known climate variability (or instability) at interannual
to multi-decadal time-scales.  Chief among these coupled modes are the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO)
system, Pacific Decadal Oscillation, Arctic Oscillation, North Atlantic Oscillation, Tropical Atlantic Dipole, and
Southern Ocean (or Antarctic Circumpolar) Wave.  All of these climatic modes involve ocean thermal anomalies,
atmospheric feedbacks, and significant climate responses on land.  Although the instrumental record informs us well
as to the existence and modern expression of these coupled ocean-atmosphere systems, it is not sufficient to resolve
past changes in their dynamics and impacts or the relative importance of centennial to millennial climate phenomena.
The paleoclimate record is the only known source of information on the long- term behavior of these climate pacemakers.
However, existing knowledge of Holocene variability is biased heavily towards terrestrial and low to mid-latitude
archives.  There is very little information about the global ocean background climate state against which we observe
and define the recent dramatic warming trends, particularly in the Southern Ocean and the Antarctic margin.  There is
also a need to examine links between the Southern Ocean and the tropics, the latitudinal (and longitudinal) response
to mid-Holocene changes in insolation seasonality, and for direct comparison with new high resolution ice cores to
address questions of leads/lags between the two poles.
Many researchers now believe that the link between high and low latitude climate change on interannual and decadal
time-scales is best expressed as the so-called “Circumpolar Wave”, an apparent propagation of sea surface temperature
anomalies and atmospheric pressure patterns forced by tropical ocean variability.  Existing instrumental records of
this possible mode of global climate variability are too short to provide meaningful insights about the mechanisms
involved.  Long, annually resolved sediment records are required to test the idea that the tropics and high latitudes are
connected through the same basic physical processes that govern the ENSO cycles.  Solar forcing influences the
distribution of sea-ice and primary production in the Southern Ocean and pronounced solar cycles with periods of
200 years and 80 years have been identified in cores from near the tip of the Antarctic Peninsula.  However, the cause
of solar cycles is not yet known nor is the full aerial extent of their manifestation.  Although some ice cores show only
minor variability in the mid-Holocene, many terrestrial sites and polar marine sites (including Antarctica) show large
excursions during the mid-Holocene.  In some cases these excursions, presumably due to changes in insolation, are
larger than the full glacial to interglacial excursion.
Marine paleoclimatic studies in Antarctica are made difficult by its remote location as well as problematic weather
and sea-ice conditions.  In many areas of the Antarctic the presence of land-fast sea-ice precludes sampling by
traditional oceanographic means.  However, seismic surveys combined with coring and drilling has shown that thick
sequences of biogenic sediment have accumulated during the Pleistocene and Holocene in sedimentary basins along
the Antarctic continental shelf.  These units have only recently been identified and few cores are available.  Drilling
at Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Site 1098 demonstrated the existence of thick, continuous deposits of Holocene-
latest glacial sediment in shelf basins on the western side of the Antarctic Peninsula.  Extremely high water column
productivity coupled with strong currents interacting with rough bathymetry has produced basin fill systems of high
sediment accumulation rates (1– 10 mm/a) that provide expanded sections with up to 40 to 80 m of Holocene
sediment (based on sub-bottom profiling and radiocarbon dating of 10- to 20-m-long piston cores recovered to date).
These core document pronounced decadal-to-millennial variability wherever high sediment rate units have been
sampled.  These sites appear to be influenced by interannual to decadal fluctuations in the pressure fields, which are
in turn linked to variations in the tropical Pacific, particularly ENSO.  The initial results also show that the
paleoceanographic development of the Southern Ocean was not uniform around Antarctica.  Rather, basin to basin
differences are controlled by topography, geography (land/ocean distribution) and ocean circulation patterns.  There
appears to be distinct circum-Antarctic differences in the distribution of sea-ice and zones of biological productivity,
as well as seasonal variability and gradients.  Accurate knowledge of the circum-Antarctic pattern of these parameters
is urgently needed for better understanding and modeling of the Antarctic and Southern Ocean’s role in the global
climate system.  Cores from shelf-basin sites will be useful in examining postulated tropical-polar climate connections.
ANDRILL aims as part of its objectives, to contribute to filling these gaps in our data base and knowledge of high-
resolution climatic changes at high southern latitudes and their link to the global climatic system.  In the foreseeable
future, there is no alternative technology to ANDRILL that would allow the collection of such long, continuous
records of Pleistocene/Holocene events in the land-fast sea-ice zone of Antarctica.  All marine vessels such as Integrated
Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) and International Marine (Past) Global Changes (Study) (IMAGES) are restricted to
open water areas.  Shallow Drilling Program (SHALDRIL), an American short drillcore effort, will not be used in the
deep shelf basins.  The scientific rationale for coring projects is compelling because the Antarctic margin remains one
of the least understood in terms of past involvement in climate change at suborbital time-scales.
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4.12  Macropaleontological background of the Ross Sea region
Marco Taviani, Instituto di Geologia Marina, CNR, Via P. Gobetti 101, 40129 Bologna, Italy
While West Antarctica boasts extensive exposures of highly fossiliferous Paleogene-Neogene strata around the Antarctic
Peninsula (e.g. Gazdzicki and Pugaczewska, 1984; Pugaczewska, 1984; Zinsmeister, 1984; Karczewski, 1987;
Zinsmeister and Macellari, 1988; Thomson, 1991; Webb, 1991; Stolarski, 1996; Jonkers, 1998), paleontological
information in East Antarctica relies significantly upon subsurface information obtained through drilling and offshore
coring, because outcrops are far less numerous (Webb, 1991; Taviani and Beu, in press). Outcrop paleontological
evidence seems limited to Neogene marine deposits on the Vestfold and Larsemann hills, Ingrid Christensen coast
(Pickard, 1986; Pickard et al., 1988; Quilty et al., 2000) and in the Amery Oasis, Prince Charles Mountains (Bardin
and Kolosova, 1988; Whitehead et al., in press; Stilwell et al., 2002). In addition, Quaternary deposits occur at many
coastal sites (Berkmann et al., 1998, with references therein).
An inventory of paleontological knowledge on the Ross Sea region, where future drilling by ANDRILL is planned,
clearly shows how little was available before the Cape Roberts Project (CRP) and how much information still needs
to be gained. For convenience, the list is arranged in ascending order of Cenozoic epochs:
Eocene.  A significant number of McMurdo erratics are of middle to late Eocene in age (Harwood and Levy, 2000)
and host fossils of temperate-warm affinity (Hertlein, 1969; Stilwell et al., 1993; Buckeridge, 2000; Lee and Stilwell,
2000; Schweitzer and Feldmann, 2000; Stilwell, 2000 etc.). Eocene sediments occur in the subsurface at the base of
the CIROS-1 drill core (Wilson et al., 1998).
Oligocene. No outcrops are known in the Ross Sea region but some McMurdo erratics (tentatively ascribed to the
lower Oligocene) contain fossils (Lee and Stilwell, 2000; Stilwell, 2000 etc.). Both DSDP and CIROS-1 holes recovered
fossiliferous lower and upper Oligocene sediments (Dell and Fleming, 1975; Beu and Dell, 1989 etc.).
Miocene. A few McMurdo erratics have been tentatively ascribed to this age (Harwood and Levy, 2000). The
fossiliferous Jason Glaciomarine Diamicton contains marine microfossils and may contain marine macrofossils
(Prentice et al., 1993). DSDP Sites 270 and 272 cored fossiliferous sediments offshore (Dell and Fleming, 1975, etc.).
Pliocene. Sedimentary deposits in Wright Valley contain a low diversity of macrofauna, including bivalves and serpulid
polychaetes (e.g. Nichols, 1971; Vucetich and Topping, 1972; Prentice et al., 1993). The Prospect Mesa Gravels (Pecten
Gravels of Webb, 1972, 1974) contains heavy-shelled pectinids (“Chlamys” tuftensis) and has been interpreted as
representing fjord sedimentation under milder-than-present climatic conditions. The age assignment of such deposits is
somewhat controversial; quoting from Taviani and Beu (in press) “Based on calcareous and siliceous microfossils, this
unit has been regarded as Pliocene in age, with suggestions ranging from early to late Pliocene, an age questioned by
Prentice et al. (1993) who assigned these deposits to the Late Miocene. The fossiliferous Scallop Hill Formation crops
out in southern McMurdo Sound (Speden, 1962) and clasts derived from such Pliocene rocks have been identified
among the McMurdo erratics, although no macrofossils have been reported so far from these latter occurrences (Harwood
and Levy, 2000). Several authors have suggested that these two pectinid-bearing deposits are coeval, largely because
both contain pectinids, but the pectinids are unrelated and this correlation is unfounded (Beu, 1985).
Quaternary. The occurrence of fossiliferous Quaternary deposits in this region has been recently reviewed by
Taviani and Beu (in press). Uplifted deposits, mostly of Holocene age, occur on the Antarctic mainland and Ross Sea
Island and contain marine invertebrate fossils at several locations (Berkmann et al., 1998). Their biological diversity
is rather poor and fossil faunas typically represent coastal, shallow-water settings. Upper Pleistocene (possibly last
interglacial) deposits at Cape Barne and Cape Royds contain a very rich and diverse invertebrate fauna and diatom
flora (Hedley, 1916; Speden, 1962, Hendy et al., 1969; Ward and Webb, 1986). Still submerged upper Pleistocene
sediments offshore in the Ross Sea contain abundant marine faunal and floral remains (Taviani et al., 1993; Taviani
and Beu, in press).
The Cape Roberts contribution
The CRP supplied new information on the paleoclimatic history of East Antarctica during the early Pleistocene, early
Miocene and Oligocene thanks to the recovery of rich and diverse fossils belonging to a number of different taxonomic
groups: palynomorphs, dinoflagellates, diatoms, nannofossils, phytoliths, vascular plants, foraminera, ostracods,
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sponges, mollusks, cnidarians, echinoderms, brachiopods, polychaetes, and fishes. CRP-1 provided an astonishing
documentation of sea-life during an early Pleistocene interglacial period, indicating overall modern polar conditions
with reduced seasonal sea-ice formation in the Ross Sea. CRP-1 and CRP-2/2A contributed excellent paleontological
information on early Miocene and late Oligocene history of the Ross Sea Embayment, consistent with current sub-
polar conditions. The paleontological content of CRP-2/2A and CRP-3, which also include almost mono-specific
modiolid mussel beds, presented early Oligocene conditions that were definitely not truly polar and suggest significantly
warmer-than-present seawater conditions, although not as warm as the Eocene. The possibility that CRP-3 reached
late Eocene strata is still matter of debate (Florindo et al. 2002, Hannah et al., 2002, Taviani and Beu, in press).
The need of further drilling
Given the previous account, there is a need for further drilling in the Ross Sea region to fill gaps in our understanding
of the glacial history of Antarctica and evolution of its biota.
Some important targets missed so far include:
1) The documentation of the transition from the “warm” temperate-Eocene to the “cool” temperate (late-Eocene?)
early Oligocene time.
2) The documentation of environments and climate in the Pliocene.
3) The documentation of the transition from the cold sub-polar climate still present in the Pliocene into the
extreme polar climatic conditions well documented in the early Pleistocene (c. 1 Ma) of CRP-1.
4) The documentation of further time-slices in the Quaternary of the Ross Sea region.
5) The establishment of sound bio- and eco-stratigraphical correlations among peri-antarctic records from offshore
and nearshore core evidence and outcrop data.
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5.0 Science plan
David M. Harwood, ANDRILL Science Management Office and Geosciences Department, University of
Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68588-0340, USA and Richard Levy, ANDRILL Science Management Office,
University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68588-0851, USA
A primary goal of the Oxford Workshop was to develop a science plan for a new phase of Antarctic continental
margin drilling. Participants were tasked to prepare and present overviews of scientific disciplines pertinent to
ANDRILL’s mission, and to present their research interests and proposed drilling targets. Science questions had
an over arching climate and glacial focus and were linked to the following broad themes: (1) To obtain high-
resolution (1 to 100 thousand years [k.y.]), seismically linked, chronologically well-constrained, stratigraphic
records from the Antarctic continental margin; (2) to determine the fundamental behavior of ancient ice sheets,
and to better understand factors that drive ice sheet growth and decay on decadal to million year time scales; (3)
to investigate the role of Antarctic ice sheets on long- and short-order Cenozoic-Recent global climate sea-level
elevation and ocean circulation; and (4) to document the evolution and timing of major Antarctic rift and tectonic
systems and the stratigraphic development of associated sedimentary basins, uplift of the adjacent rift shoulders,
volcanic history, stress regimes and tectonic forcing of climate. The following two sections of this report comprise
science plans proposed as possible drilling targets and projects to be incorporated within a McMurdo Sound
Portfolio (MSP). Section 5.1 includes eight drilling proposals. Section 5.2 includes science initiatives that are
non-site-specific and involve research that can be integrated into the regional science plan.
During the Oxford Workshop and subsequent national meetings, a research direction that would focus on linking
Antarctic climate and glacial events to global records developed as a unifying and requisite theme (e.g. section
3.2 and 3.3). To achieve this goal, existing stratigraphic data needs to be updated and compiled into a composite
reference section for the Antarctic Shelf. This is critical to our ability to correlate to other areas in the Antarctic
and to proxy ocean records from lower latitude areas. McMurdo Sound is currently the best location to address
this goal because it has the largest concentration of existing drillcores and is near two centers for logistical
support (McMurdo Station and Scott Base).
Four target areas were selected for inclusion in the MSP based on scientific, technological and logistical
considerations. These include New Harbor (NH), McMurdo Ice Shelf (MIS), MacKay Sea Valley (MSV), and
Southern McMurdo Ice Shelf (SMIS) (see Fig. 5.0-1). Target areas were selected based on their potential to
recover both high-resolution records of stratigraphic intervals of highest scientific interest and those intervals
that are currently missing from the stratigraphic record in the Ross Sea and McMurdo Sound (see Fig. 5.0-2).
The drill sites within each target area have yet to be selected, because geophysical data is currently being
collected. The ANDRILL Steering Committee (ASC) will work to maximize scientific return across a broad
range of geological disciplines through careful planning and community input. A brief summary of the selected
areas, their stratigraphic targets and scientific justification are provided below (for more detailed descriptions
of these projects see section 5.1).
New Harbor (NH)
The NH project (as presented here) reflects the combination of two proposals presented at the Oxford Workshop
by Harwood (with a Neogene focus) and Florindo and Harwood (with a Paleogene focus). The essence of these
two proposals can be gleaned from the planning document in section 3.5. The primary objective at sites NH-1
and NH-2 (see Fig. 5.1.1-3) is to recover middle to upper Miocene strata (Fig. 5.0-2). Strata of these ages are
currently missing from the recovered record in McMurdo Sound. The time period is significant as interpretations
of global proxy records imply a change from a warm climatic optimum ~17 Ma, to the onset of major cooling
~14 Ma and the formation of a quasi-permanent ice sheet on East Antarctica (see section 4.10). Recovery of
middle to upper Miocene strata will provide proximal records of ice-sheet state prior to, during, and after these
key climate events. An additional primary target for site NH-2 is a record of pre-glacial Antarctica. The
combination of a landward extending disconformity at 366 meters below seafloor (mbsf) in Cenozoic Investigations
in the Western Ross Sea (CIROS)-1, and the geometry of underlying dipping strata interpreted from seismic and
drillcore data, indicate that a site located land-ward of CIROS-1 has the potential to recover strata that lie
stratigraphically below the upper Eocene material present at the base of CIROS-1 (Fig. 5.1.1-3). Secondary
targets at NH include: (1) the sampling of Plio-Pleistocene strata to compliment and build on records recovered
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Fig. 5.0-1:  Map of McMurdo Sound showing locations of target areas in ANDRILL’s McMurdo Sound Portfolio
(MSP): New Harbor (NH), McMurdo Ice Shelf (MIS), MacKay Sea Valley (MSV), and Southern McMurdo Ice Shelf
(SMIS). Existing drill sites are indicated by white circles (D = DVDP [Dry Valley Drilling Project], C = CIROS
[Cenozoic Investigations in the Western Ross Sea], M = MSSTS [McMurdo Sound Sediment and Tectonic
Studies], CRP = Cape Roberts Project). Potential ANDRILL sites are indicated by black circles. The solid line is the
location of the cross-section transect shown in Fig. 5.0-3.
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Fig. 5.0-2:  Left side of diagram: Chronostratigraphic summary for drillcores recovered from the Ross Sea and
McMurdo Sound. Age data is based on the geomagneticpolarity time scale of Cande and Kent (1995). Right side
of diagram: Target intervals for proposed drillcores in ANDRILL’s MSP.
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in CIROS-2 and DVDP 10 and 11, and (2) recovery of basement rocks from below the sedimentary basin fill to
obtain data on basin development and stress/fracture regimes that will help determine uplift and subsidence
history in the Transantarctic Mountains (TAM)  and adjacent Victoria Land Basin (VLB). Data recovered from
Pliocene intervals will provide further proximal glacial records to study ice-sheet behavior during the middle
Pliocene warming event and transition into late Pliocene cooling.
McMurdo Ice Shelf (MIS)
A Plio-Pleistocene record is the target for the MIS site (Fig. 5.0-2). Seismic and gravity surveys indicate that
sediments were deposited in a moat that developed as volcanic rocks that comprise Ross Island loaded the crust.
Ross Island’s emplacement (~5 Ma and younger) led to regional subsidence of what were previously open
marine basins. A relatively continuous and complete record is anticipated for this site as basin geometry is
thought to have protected the sediments from glacial erosion by grounding of the Ross Ice Shelf (RIS).
The primary research goal is to better understand the behavior of the MIS within a greater RIS system, which
covers an area of 560,000 square km and the waters beneath.  This will contribute to a better understanding of
ice shelf stability and of the production of cold saline “bottom water” in the Ross Embayment (Section 5.1.2).
Proximity to volcanic centers will likely provide ash and volcanic material that, along with paleomagnetic and
diatom data, will provide a high-resolution chronostratigraphy to identify orbital and millennial scale depositional
processes.
MacKay Sea Valley (MSV)
The target strata at MSV are Holocene sediments with an objective to compare and integrate the high-resolution
(decadal(?) to century scale) Quaternary marine sedimentary record with proxy climate data from the Taylor
Dome (TD) ice core and proposed ice cores on the Wilson Piedmont Glacier. This approach will allow us to link
and compare terrestrial and marine climate records. Additional objectives aim to correlate Antarctic proximal
glacial records with records from the Northern Hemisphere to investigate connections that exist between
Antarctica and the global climate system. An unconformity identified from seismic records, occurs below the
targeted Holocene sediments. Secondary objectives at the MSV site include: (1) to date the unconformity and
(2) penetrate older Quaternary and/or Neogene(?) sediments that may occur below the unconformity.
Southern McMurdo Ice Shelf (SMIS)
Pre-glacial Eocene (and older?) strata that are equivalent to and may have been the source rocks for the McMurdo
Erratics (Stilwell and Feldmann, 2000) found in surrounding moraines, are the primary target for the SMIS site
(Fig. 5.0-2). If the erratics are locally sourced, then the strata from which they are derived likely exist nearby,
possibly beneath the present ice shelf. If Eocene sediments are present at the SMIS site, drilling has the potential
to recover a record of the transition from mid-Paleogene (>36 Ma) pre-glacial conditions and the transition to
Neogene (<24 Ma) glacial climatic conditions. However, if the erratics are distally sourced from Discovery
Deep (Harwood and Levy, 2000) and Eocene strata are not recoverable locally, then the science goals for this
site will focus on volcanic and Neogene climate history. Interbedded volcanic and marine sediments have the
potential to provide a well-dated history of Early Neogene glacial advance and retreat of the RIS and Ross Sea
Ice Sheet into the Southern McMurdo Sound (SMS) Region. This site is currently the least well-understood and
is considered a pilot reconnaissance site to provide ground-truth to seismic lines in the area, and serves as an
initial guide to develop potential future drill holes.
Summary
The sites described above represent a portfolio of targets that are linked through a common scientific objective
that focuses on linking proximal pre-glacial and interglacial-glacial records on the Antarctic margin to proxy
climate records from lower latitudes. An integrated study of available drillcore data and sites drilled by ANDRILL
will provide a geographic transect from coastal (DVDP 10/11) to near-shore marine (CIROS-2, MSSTS-1,
CIROS-1, MSV, NH) to full marine (MIS) locations (Figs. 5.0.1 and 5.0.3). Furthermore, comparison of Holocene
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marine records with climate data derived from ice cores will provide a transect from high elevations (TD) to
coastal/near-shore regions (Wilson Piedmont, MSV, NH). These transects will allow regional analysis that may
address the nature and timing of environmental variation within a complex system that incorporates marine and
non-marine environments and comprises ice-free, ice sheet, sea-ice, ice shelf, and alpine glacial systems.
At each site, we anticipate that the percent recovery and hiatus frequency will be similar to previous drilling
projects (Fig 5.0-2). The multi-season / multi-site / double-core approach incorporated in the MSP will increase
the probability that key intervals of climate events and transitions are recovered, and that we will possess the
best material to address our core scientific questions. Furthermore, the development of drilling technology has
increased the likelihood for project success. The ANDRILL drilling systems have the potential for: (1) high
percentage core recovery, (2) recovery of strata to a depth of 1000 mbsf, (3) a drilling rate 2–3 times faster than
the CRP, and (4) recovery of soft sediment. We believe that the current science and operations plan that has
developed from meetings and discussions before, during and after the Oxford Workshop sets the stage for
scientific success.
These drilling projects will continue to evolve as we incorporate input from the scientific community and
obtain more information from ongoing geophysical surveys (seismic, gravity, aeromagnetic, and site surveys).
Although the focus of the MSP is on climate and paleoenvironmental issues, site selection and drilling strategy
will incorporate all available data in order to maximize scientific return for all disciplines.
Fig. 5.0-3:  Geological cross-section from Taylor Dome (TD) to Black Island (see Fig. 5.0-1 for transect line) (after
Naish et al., 2001a).
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5.1 Proposed drilling projects
5.1.1 New Harbor (NH):  Dynamics of ice sheet, sea-ice, sea level and climate
variation during the transition into the Late Neogene deep-freeze, and
paleoclimate during the preglacial Eocene
David M. Harwood, ANDRILL Science Management Office and Department of Geosciences, University of
Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68588-0340, USA and Fabio Florindo, Instituto Nazionale di Geofisica e
Vulcanologia, Via di Vigna Murata 605, 000143 Rome, Italy
Summary
A drilling program is proposed for the New Harbor (NH) area to investigate the dynamics of Cenozoic environmental
change and tectonic history along the margin of the Transantarctic Mountains (TAM) and adjacent Victoria Land
Basin (VLB).  Recovery of new drillcores from western McMurdo Sound will build upon past efforts to document
paleoenvironment conditions before and after the inception of Antarctic ice sheets and their subsequent dynamic
behavior, and will further develop our understanding of TAM uplift, Ross Sea rifting, and VLB subsidence. The
largest concentration of drillholes on the Antarctic shelf is located in the NH area (Figs. 4.6-2 and 5.0-1), which will
allow for more confident location of drill sites. Large gaps are present in the upper Eocene to Recent composite
stratigraphy recovered during the last 25 years of drilling in this region (Fig. 5.0-2).  Numerous questions that were
raised during the study of Dry Valley Drilling Project (DVDP), Cenozoic Investigations in the Western Ross Sea
(CIROS) and McMurdo Sound Sediments and Tectonic Studies (MSSTS) drillcores can be addressed during this
project. The Dry Valleys region (Fig. 5.1.1-1) has been the center of a debate regarding Neogene history of the East
Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS) and southern high latitude climate evolution for many years (Clapperton and Sugden,
1990; McKelvey, 1991; Webb and Harwood, 1991; Denton et al., 1991; Sugden et al., 1993; Wilson, T., 1994; Miller
and Mabin, 1998). The absence of high-quality stratigraphic sections of middle and upper Miocene and Pliocene
marine sediments has contributed to the divergent views regarding this history. Concentrated study on new materials,
as well as a reassessment of prior interpretations from this region driven by new paradigms and facies models, will
help resolve these issues and produce a clearer, more unified history of this important region. The concentration of
existing drillcores in this relatively small area (Figs. 4.6-2 and 5.0-1) as well as Neogene strata exposed in the Dry
Valleys (Prentice et al., 1993), a well-developed framework of landscape evolution (Sugden et al., 1995, 1999),
mature glacial sedimentation facies models (Hambrey and Powell, 1993), and a reasonably mature seismic framework
(Section 4.6) will enable this project to advance beyond the reconnaissance phase of stratigraphic drilling and form a
relatively mature science plan. New seismic magnetic and gravity data were collected in NH in 2001 to help identify
sites for this project; locations of seismic lines and gravity and magnetic traverses are indicated in Fig. 5.1.1-1, and
data will be available in the near future. Numerous other seismic lines pass through this region (Northey et al., 1975;
Wong and Christoffel, 1981; Davy and Alder, 1989; Anderson and Bartek, 1992;  Brancolini et al., 1995; Bartek et al.,
1996), which will help to interpret basin architecture, and to compare and contrast depositional and erosional history
of the Ferrar and Taylor valley systems.
Interpretations of Cenozoic climate and glacial history of the Antarctic region depend on unanswered questions regarding
contrasting and disputed scenarios of ice sheet stability under predictions of future elevated global temperature.  What
were the climate conditions in Antarctica prior to the onset of continental ice sheets?  What events led to their initial
growth and what was their subsequent history?   When and how did the current cold-polar ice sheet develop in Antarctica?
Was the EAIS immune or sensitive to the effects of elevated Pliocene temperatures? The NH project proposes to collect
information to help answer these, and other questions, by drilling initially at two locations on the margin of the VLB.
Middle and Upper Miocene marine strata (principal targets of the NH project) hold information that bears on the debate
of whether the EAIS was a ‘stable’ or a ‘dynamic’ feature. The Dry Valley region is central to the ‘stable’ vs. ‘dynamic’
debate.  Interpretations of long-term climate stability and middle Miocene persistence of the present ice sheet based on
local landscape evolution of the TAMs are in apparent conflict with a variety of evidence: (1) late Miocene and Pliocene
evidence for significant ice volume and climate variation interpreted from Pliocene vegetation in the TAM and offshore
sites (Webb and Harwood, 1993; Fleming and Barron, 1996), (2) restricted extent or absence of sea-ice (Winter and
Harwood, 1997), (3) repeated marine incursions into fjords and interior basins along the Antarctic margin (e.g. Prospect
Mesa Gravels and Jason Diamicton of Prentice et al., 1993; Hambrey and McKelvey, 2000a, 2000b), (4) weakening of
the thermal gradient associated with the Polar Front (Abelmann et al., 1990; Bohaty and Harwood, 1998) , and (5) the
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Fig. 5.1.1-1:  Satellite image showing the Dry Valley region, NH and McMurdo Sound. White parallel lines in NH
indicate the position of seismic lines collected from the sea-ice in 2001, and dashed white lines indicate the
position of gravity and magnetic survey tracks.  The new sea-ice seismic lines were selected to tie into the
MSSTS-1 drillhole and to project toward the CIROS-2 and DVDP-10 and -11 drillcores. These seismic lines tie with
two transverse lines, PD90-12 and IT90A-71 of Bartek et al. (1995) and Brancolini et al. (1995), which are
presented in Fig. 5.1.1-4.  The approximate position of the TAM Front is indicated by the dashed fault line.  Existing
drillcore records in NH and Dry Valley region are indicated by the solid black circles. The NH area has been
influenced by processes associated with ice from the Taylor and Ferrar glaciers, the EAIS, a grounded and
expanded RIS from the east and by open marine deposition. (JD=Jason Diamicton; PM=Prospect Mesa Gravels;
CS=Commonwealth Stream)
absence of the Ross Ice Shelf (RIS) (Scherer et al., 1998).  This project seeks the recovery of marine cores through
important climate events: the Oligocene-Miocene boundary, the early Miocene Mi-1 event, the middle Miocene climatic
optimum, the Pliocene warm event, late Pliocene cooling, and a prolonged warming during marine isotope stage (mIS)-
31 (c. 1.0 Ma) (Bohaty et al., 1998; Taviani and Claps, 1998; Joseph et al., in press).
Paleoenvironmental conditions during the Eocene pre-glacial period in East Antarctica are known only from discrete
samples in the McMurdo Erratics collections (Levy and Harwood, 2000a), but these lack both a clear stratigraphic
context and a sequential history of paleoenvironmental changes. Middle and late Eocene target strata, within reach of
the new ANDRILL drilling system, are identified by their proximity to the CIROS-1 drillcore and sediment geometry
identified from seismic data (Figs. 5.1.1-3 and 5.1.1-4).  Penetration through the Cenozoic sedimentary fill and into
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basement blocks on the margin of the VLB will yield a history of stresses associated with Cenozoic basin rifting and
uplift of the TAM.
The depositional system in the NH area is complex, due to the influence by the EAIS and alpine glaciers in the Dry
Valleys to the west, by the RIS and Ross Ice Sheet to the east, and by open marine deposition during times of ice sheet
and glacial retreat. Provenance of sediment from the TAM (rich in basement rocks) or from the Ross Sea (rich in
volcanics) provides a means to interpret contributions from these various glacial sources. Sediment facies models
developed for different times of the Cenozoic and applied to Cape Roberts Project (CRP), CIROS and DVDP drillcores
(Hambrey et al., 1989; Barrett and Hambrey, 1992; Fielding et al., 2000; 2001; Powell et al., 2000; 2001) will be
compared for application to interpret the new drillcore records.  A model developed to explain Neogene polythermal
glacial deposition in large fjordal and valley outlet systems in other parts of Antarctica (Hambrey and McKelvey,
2000a, 2000b; Whitehead et al., in press) will also be considered.  A well-developed chronostratigraphy, the proximity
to volcanic sources, and potential for robust magnetostratigraphy in high-latitude settings will all enhance the requisite
age control for correlation of Antarctic events with lower latitude proxy records of Cenozoic climate change.  The
proposed NH project represents the middle portion of a transect between the Dry Valley and coastal drillholes (DVDP
4, 8, 10, 11, 12) in the west, and the proposed McMurdo Ice Shelf (MIS) Project (Section 5.1.2) drillhole, located 50
km seaward of the Late Neogene coastline. Information recorded in this transect will help identify the relative input
from each of the above glacial sources and provide a clearer picture of the paleogeographic and paleoclimatic history
of Southern Victoria Land (SVL).
Background
The NH proposal results from the combination of two proposals (five proposed drillcores) that were presented at the
Oxford Workshop (see Section 3.5). Priority targets from these two proposals represent the basis for this project
description. One or two additional drillholes may be required to fully address the science objectives in this region, and
decision on the need and location of future drillcores can only be addressed after the conclusion of this project. Future
plans for additional drillcores will be deferred to the end of the McMurdo Sound Portfolio (MSP), or as contingency
sites.
Taylor and Ferrar valleys were carved through the TAM by outlet glaciers of the EAIS at some time during the middle
Cenozoic (Drewry, 1975; Mercer, 1983), coincident with uplift of the TAM. The Late Neogene history of these two
valleys is likely quite different, and each will record a unique response to climate change. Today, Taylor Valley is
largely free of ice, except for the presence of alpine ice from local cirque glaciers and a minor entrant of EAIS-derived
ice to the west (Fig. 5.1.1-1). In contrast, Ferrar Valley currently drains the EAIS through Ferrar Glacier, which
terminates as a floating ice tongue into Ferrar Fjord and McMurdo Sound. Ferrar Glacier scoured its bed and removed
much of its Late Neogene sedimentary fill as recently as the early Pliocene. DVDP drillholes 10 and 11 reveal a
different history for Taylor Valley, which preserves at least a late Miocene to Pleistocene record (>300 m) of deposition.
Contrasts and similarities in the history of these two adjacent valley systems will be instructive to help understand the
climate history of SVL. At some time in the past, both glaciers drained the EAIS and should bear similar stratigraphic
records, although the Ferrar Glacier would seem to be a more direct conduit, and is approximately 200 m deeper. The
Pliocene sea-floor trough of a grounded Ferrar Glacier extends with a northeastern to northern trend across NH and
into McMurdo Sound (Fig. 5.1.1-5; as reflected in the bathymetry).  This eastward flow may have been deflected
northward and to the northwest by the paleo-Ross Ice Sheet. Seismic lines identify what may be middle Miocene(?)
paleo-valleys of these two outlet glaciers trending to the northwest and cutting through lower Miocene and upper
Oligocene strata (Fig. 5.1.1-4). The middle and late Miocene (?) sedimentary fill in these valleys is a potential target
for drillsite NH-2.
The lower Taylor and Ferrar valleys flow through the 2000m high Asgard Range and Kukri Hills of Late Proterozoic
or Early Paleozoic crystalline basement of the Ross Supergroup/Skelton Group  of metasediments and plutons, which
were intruded by granite-gneiss dikes of the Granite Harbor (GH) Intrusives (Gunn and Warren, 1962; Porter and
Beget, 1981). Gravity data suggest that these rocks also underlie McMurdo Sound. Nearly flat-lying Upper Paleozoic
and lower Mesozoic cratonic sedimentary rocks of the Beacon Supergroup overlie these basement rocks below
McMurdo Sound and outcrop in the upper and western portions of Ferrar and Taylor valleys, 22 km west of NH.
Middle Jurassic Ferrar Dolerite sills and dikes intrude the basement and Beacon Supergroup strata, and were erupted
as the Jurassic Kirkpatrick Basalt. The valleys were cut during the Oligocene by EAIS ice, and filled with deep-water
fjord sediments that were uplifted during the Neogene (Ishman and Rieck, 1991). Drillcores recovered thick sequences
of upper Miocene to Holocene marine, glaciomarine, fluviglacial and lacustrine sediments derived from the valleys,
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and volcanic sediment derived from McMurdo Sound and brought into the valleys by westward flowing ice of the
paleo-Ross Ice Sheet (Stuiver et al., 1981; Denton et al., 1991). Repeated marine incursions likely occurred deep into
the Taylor and Ferrar paleofjords, as indicated by the presence of marine sediment of the Jason Diamicton (upper
Miocene) and Prospect Mesa Gravels (lower to mid-Pliocene) in central Wright Valley (Webb, 1972, 1974; Prentice
et al., 1991). The development of the Late Neogene McMurdo Volcanic province contributed to the sediment source
in the valleys and across McMurdo Sound, and resulted in significant modification of McMurdo Sound paleogeography
and basin subsidence due to the volcanic load (Kyle, 1981, 1990b, 1990c). Volcanic sands present in the upper
intervals of DVDP -8, -10, -11, and in deposits along Commonwealth Stream (Vucetich and Robinson, 1978) were
deposited beneath an ice-covered lake, formed by the damming of valley drainage by the grounded paleo-Ross Ice
Sheet (Barrett and Hambrey 1992; Reconstruction B in Fig. 5.1.1-2).  Ice from a grounded Ross Ice Sheet expanded
at least 4 times, perhaps more, up and into the mouths of the Dry Valleys (Denton et al., 1970, 1971).  Similar
fluctuations in the volume and extent of ice from the Taylor and Ferrar outlet glaciers left a record of multiple events
and changes in the volume discharge of the EAIS. Basaltic scoria cones and flows are present in the Dry Valleys and
provide a means of refined age control, when incorporated in the sedimentary section.  Holocene fossiliferous sediments
of the Taylor Formation (Chapman-Smith, 1981) occur in NH and represent the youngest strata in this region.
Interpretations of late Miocene through Pleistocene glacial and climatic history in the NH region from the DVDP-10,
-11, -12 and -15, MSSTS-1 and CIROS-2 drillcores (Chapman-Smith, 1975; McKelvey, 1981; Barrett and Treves,
1981; Porter and Beckett, 1981; Harwood, 1986; McKelvey, 1991; Barrett and Hambrey, 1992; Ishman and Rieck,
1991; Wilson, 1993; Hambrey and Barrett, 1993; Winter, 1995: Winter and Harwood, 1997) suggest a dynamic Plio-
Pleistocene history of glacial advance and interglacial retreat in the Taylor and Ferrar valleys. This history involved
ice from the EAIS, alpine glaciers and the Ross Ice shelf/sheet.  However, geomorphologic assessment of landscape
evolution of the Dry Valley area led to the interpretation of little or no modification of the landscape and the persistence
of cold polar conditions like today since the middle Miocene (c. 15 Ma, Marchant et al., 1993; 1996; Sugden et al.,
1993). The middle and late Miocene is a key stratigraphic interval that will help resolve these differing views of
Antarctic history (Fig. 5.0-2). This time interval also includes global events identified in lower latitude proxy records
(deep-sea isotopes, e.g. Flower and Kennett, 1994, 1995; Zachos et al., 2001a) that have been used in long-distance
interpretations of Antarctic ice sheet changes, but have lacked a local Antarctic record for calibration and constraints.
For the past 20 years of stratigraphic drilling on the Antarctic shelf, a key objective has been to recover strata that will
record the onset of Antarctic glaciation and the climatic transition from “greenhouse” to “icehouse” Earth (Barrett and
Davey, 1992; Webb and Wilson, 1995).  To date, this event has eluded the Antarctic drillcore.  The McMurdo Erratics
project (Stilwell and Feldmann, 2000; Harwood and Levy, 2000) was developed to parallel the CRP in reaching this
objective and documenting the paleoenvironments and paleobiota of pre-glacial Eocene Antarctica.  The erratics do
document these features and paleobiota, but their value is compromised by the lack of a stratigraphic context. Suitable
target strata are located to the west of CIROS-1 (Fig. 5.1.1-3). The lower interval of the CIROS-1 drillcore (367 to
702 meters below sea floor [mbsf]) (Barrett, 1989; Wilson et al., 1998) recovered late Eocene strata that dip eastward
(<20 degrees) below an unconformity. This geometry suggests that Eocene strata older than that recovered at CIROS-
1 may be within reach of ANDRILL. Please refer to Section 5.1.4 for additional discussion of Eocene targets.
Drilling Targets
Two drillholes (NH-1 and NH-2) are proposed in 200–500 m water depth, with coring to 800–1000 mbsf using rotary
coring from a shorefast-ice platform. Target ages are middle to late Miocene for the NH-1 drillsite, with Plio.-Pleistocene
and basement as secondary targets; and middle and late Eocene, middle to late Miocene and basement as targets for
the NH-2 drillsite (Figs. 5.0-2 and 5.1.1-3).  Seismic, gravity and magnetic survey lines (Fig. 5.1.1-1), along with
stratigraphic data provided by extrapolation from local drillcores (Figs. 5.0-2 and 5.1.1-3) will help identify target
sites.  Schematic cross sections of the NH area (Fig. 5.1.1-3) are based primarily on local drillcore data, but new
parallel seismic lines were recovered in 2001 (white solid lines in Fig. 5.1.1-1). Seismic data (Wong and Christoffel,
1975; Davy and Alder, 1989; Brancolini et al., 1995; Bartek et al., 1995, and new data collected in 2001, G. Wilson,
pers. comm. 2002) indicate the presence of nearly horizontal strata over the proposed sites, that then dip towards Ross
Island, parallel to bathymetry.  A negative gravity anomaly seaward of Taylor Valley, interpreted from preliminary
gravity data (G. Wilson, pers. comm., 2002) suggests that at least 400 m of section exist below the upper Miocene
interval recovered at DVDP 11. It is too early to select specific sites, so we hope the schematic cross sections serve to
express our thoughts at this time. Complete processing of the new data will reveal a clearer picture.
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Fig. 5.1.1-2:  Models for sedimentation in Ferrar Fjord.  The floating glacier tongues are inferred by analogy with
modern Ferrar and MacKay glacier tongues today, and supported by lack of any indication of meltwater flows both
now and in the CIROS-2 record. A) Setting today; B) Setting during deposition of the Pleistocene sandstone beds;
C) Setting during the deposition of diamictites derived form Ferrar Glacier; D) A fourth model, not illustrated, would
illustrate the absence of ice in Ferrar Fjord and marine conditions in the absence of sea-ice and ice shelf influence.
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The NH-1 drillsite (Fig. 5.1.1-3) will target strata located more seaward and stratigraphically lower than that recovered
at DVDP -8, -10 and -11 (McKelvey, 1981; Ishman and Rieck, 1991). Drilling at DVDP 11 reached a core depth of 328 m
and a depth below sea-level of 248 m, with 94% core recovery, within upper Miocene strata. The new ANDRILL
drilling system can achieve similar high core recovery, but can reach depths between 800 to 1000 mbsf.  A site located
further offshore than the DVDP drillholes in Taylor Valley will likely recover a greater number of marine events, of
longer duration, and should be able to extend well into and perhaps through the middle Miocene. This trend was seen
in the gradient between DVDP-11 and –10, whereby the more inland site contained fewer marine mudstone intervals
and recorded shorter marine events. The NH-1 site will be selected to minimize penetration of Pleistocene volcanic
sand, shed to the west off of the paleo-Ross Ice Sheet (Fig. 5.1.1-2, inset B), and to avoid erosional scours, and
maximize recovery of the Miocene section.  If depth to basement can be identified, it will be targeted in an appropriate
location, otherwise drilling will continue until basement is reached and sampled to a sufficient depth to evaluate
paleo-stress history associated with rifting, basin subsidence and TAM uplift.
The NH-2 drillsite will target middle and upper Eocene strata to the west of the CIROS-1 drillcore, which recovered
nearly 350 m of upper Eocene strata. Regional eastward dip of these beds (<20o) (Davy and Alder, 1989) below the
disconformity at c. 366 mbsf in CIROS-1 indicates that older Eocene strata should be within achievable drilling depth
just to the west of the CIROS-1 site (Fig. 5.1.1-3). Hambrey et al. (1989) consider that the conglomerate near the base
in CIROS-1 (Lithostratigraphic Unit 22) may be near to basement, but seismic data (Davy and Alder, 1989) indicate
basement lies deeper, down to 1.5 km below sea floor (bsf). Target strata above the dipping Eocene sequence are
middle and late Miocene strata that may be preserved within paleo-valleys (Figs. 5.1.1-3 and 5.1.1-4). Correlation of
the newly collected seismic lines (Fig. 5.1.1-1) to existing lines PD90-12 (Bartek, 1996) and IT90A-71 (Brancolini et
al., 1995), which cross the CIROS-1 and MSSTS-1 drillcores (Figs. 5.1.1-1 and 5.1.1-4), will enable an estimation of
thickness and depth to the target strata.  Paleo-valleys of the grounded Taylor Glacier and/or Ferrar Glacier appear to
cut through lower Miocene and Oligocene strata (by comparison to ages in the CIROS-1 drillcore) and are filled with
younger early to late Miocene(?) sediment (Fig. 5.1.1-4). The sediments preserved within these paleo-valleys may
have been protected from erosion during the late Miocene event that removed most of the Upper Neogene from
across the Ross Sea (Karl et al., 1987). The new seismic lines (white lines in Fig. 5.1.1-1) parallel the trend of these
paleo-valleys, and may cross them at low oblique angles. A new seismic line parallel to but midway between the coast
and lines PD90 and IT90 would help locate the trend of these paleo-valleys, should they be designated as suitable
targets. The schematic cross section (B-B’) presented in Fig. 5.1.1-3 is drawn along the axis of the main Taylor (?)
paleo-valley of the Ferrar Glacier that is likely filled with inferred middle and late Miocene strata. These troughs are
tentatively assumed to have been cut by outlet glaciers of the EAIS during the Miocene; but may also reflect former
conduits to submarine canyons. The northeast trend of these paleovalleys reflects erosion by ice that continued along
the present-day path of the Ferrar and Taylor valleys. Modern sea-floor bathymetry reveals a trough, seaward of
Ferrar Fjord, that turns sharply to the north and northwest past Marble Point. This trough may result from a late
Miocene to earliest Pliocene erosional event by Ferrar glacier, that eroded down to basement in the vicinity of
CIROS-2. The sharp northward bend in the trough may result from deflection by the Ross Ice Sheet during the late
Miocene to earliest Pliocene. As with the NH-1 drillsite, basement will also be a target and drilling will continue until
it, or the depth limit of the rig, is reached.
Given that the nature of Antarctic margin stratigraphy involves numerous disconformities, rapid and episodic deposition,
and requires the compilation of numerous records into a composite stratigraphy, it is likely that additional drillcores
will be needed in this area to resolve the complex stratigraphy and accurately target specific intervals of the Late
Neogene. Additional drillholes may be added to the MSP in the NH area as contingency sites, and when the rig is
transported back to Ross Island at the conclusion of the MacKay Sea Valley (MSV) project. An additional site drilled
to the west of CIROS-1 ( as proposed in Section 3.5 for Southern McMurdo Sound [SMS]), and could help fill-in the
5 m.y. hiatus at c. 367 mbsf (Wilson et al., 1998) and aid in the construction of a more complete, local composite
reference section for the Antarctic shelf.
Drillsites NH-1 and NH-2 represent the central portion of a Late Neogene transect (Fig. 5.0-1) that will extend more
than 100 km, from inland fjord sites (upper Miocene Jason Diamicton [JD] and mid-Pliocene Prospect Mesa Gravels
[PM]) of Wright Valley (Fig, 5.1.1-1  [Prentice et al., 1993]) through coastal sites (DVDP -8, -10, -11, -15), and the
proposed Miocene and Pliocene(?) NH drillsites, and to an open marine setting at the MIS drillsite (see section 4.1.2)
(Note: Ross Island and several other volcanic centers in SVL were not present during the Miocene and Pliocene
[Kyle, 1981]).  The addition of ANDRILL cores within an area that currently has the greatest concentration of
drillholes in Antarctica, will aid regional stratigraphic correlations and enable the identification of sedimentologic
facies gradients normal to the coast of SVL at various times through the Late Neogene.
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Fig. 5.1.1-3:  Schematic cross sections along the trend of Ferrar and Taylor valleys to identify the inferred
stratigraphic sections and target intervals for the NH-1 and NH-2 drillcores.  The stratigraphic profiles and cross-
sections are drawn primarily from information in the local drillcores.  New seismic data will provide for more correct
placement of stratigraphic boundaries and erosional contacts. These sections are drawn to approximate scale and
adjusted for recovered thickness of a given age.  Basement structure and elevation is conjectural. NH-1 drillcore
will target middle and upper Miocene strata.  NH-2 will target the middle and upper Eocene, shoreward of CIROS-1
drillcore as the primary target, as well as middle to upper Miocene and basement targets.
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Fig. 5.1.1-4:  Seismic profiles from line PD90-12 (Bartek et al., 1995) and IT90A-71 (Brancolini et al., 1995) as
presented by Bucher et al. (1998) and a synthetic seismogram for the CIROS-1 drillcore. The paleo-valley evident
in Line IT90A-71 bisects the interval between the CIROS-1 and MSSTS-1 drillcores.  We infer that these paleo-
valleys represent erosion by the ancestral Ferrar and Taylor valleys. The youngest sediment cut by these valleys is
lower Miocene. Thus, the sediment fill within the paleo-valleys may be middle to upper Miocene and a chief target
for the NH project.  The two paleo-channels evident in line PD90-12 reflect either both Ferrar and Taylor glacier
erosion, or they represent two distinct erosional periods by the same glacier. In the latter case, the southern valley
may contain a middle Miocene record and the northern valley may contain an upper Miocene record.
Anticipated results, questions and future studies
Results from Eocene, Miocene and Pliocene paleoenvironmental reconstructions will provide important input to
glacial and climate models. Important pieces of information for model data input, and climate interpretations are
outlined below.  Other questions and key information to be sought within the MSP are also presented in the reports of
the Thematic Working Groups (Section 8).
Is the character of the Neogene Antarctic ice sheet dynamic, stable, or an alternating combination of both glacial
regimes?  Do different regions in a glacial system record different parts of the same climate event?
Are all settings equally sensitive or insensitive to the cycling of climate change?
Can the geometry of sediment fill provide information about volcanic loading, episodic sediment input from the
adjacent mountains, and erosion and fill history?
Are other warm Quaternary events like that documented in CRP-1 drillcore (Bohaty et al., 1998; Taviani and Claps,
1998) present in other areas on the continental margin? Can this relatively young warming event be correlated to an
increase in Antarctic-derived terrigenous materials that were shed into the Southern Ocean (Joseph et al., 2002) and
reached the Kerguelen Plateau?
The NH project can provide a proximal history at the ice margin to test and confirm global paleoclimate and
glacioeustatic interpretations that are based on variation seen in δ18O and sequence stratigraphic records.
One critical question surrounds the age and rate at which the dynamic behavior of the EAIS stopped and the current
cold, polar configuration was emplaced on a permanent basis.  Did this transition correspond with the onset of
significant Northern Hemisphere glaciation?  If so, was one hemisphere driving the response of the other?
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Is there a link between the timing of late Pliocene development of Northern Hemisphere ice sheets and the onset of
persistent sea-ice in Antarctica, the expansion of the sea-ice diatom bioprovince, and the start of persistent cold, polar
conditions in Antarctica?
Does the appearance of volcanic sediment of Ross provenance (<2.0 Ma) in DVDP-10, -11 and CIROS-2 drillcores
reflect the initial development of the Ross Ice Shelf/Ross Ice Sheet, and thus the cooling of marine temperatures to
the point where a marine ice shelf could be sustained?  Or alternatively, does their appearance reflect a significant
increase in volcanic output in SVL, or changes in source as influenced by TAM uplift (Barrett and Hambrey, 1992)?
The first scenario gains support in evidence for the geographic expansion and dominance of the sea-ice biota on the
Antarctic shelf during the late Pliocene; sea-ice should record a similar history of growth and retreat to that of marine
ice shelves.
Can the input of sand with volcanic Ross (RIS) or basement Ferrar/Taylor (EAIS) provenance be correlated with
other proxy evidence for large scale fluctuations in EAIS or RIS volume? Is the input coincident in both the Ferrar
and Taylor valleys, or do they record divergent histories due to local influences? Is this record sometimes coincident
and sometimes out of phase between the two valleys?
Can these nearshore records help establish the timing of enhanced bottom water production through the formation of
sea-ice, ice shelves and polynya-induced freshwater exclusion and brine formation? Does the timing of these events
relate to times of bottom water production that may be evident in the benthic deep-sea oxygen isotope record?
Pollen production and deposition from the adjacent TAM will be examined, in order to expand the Late Neogene
history of terrestrial vegetation derived from Sirius Group deposits (Webb and Harwood, 1993; Hill et al., 1996;
Ashworth et al., 1997; Francis and Hill, 1998).  Can we find other confirming evidence in NH, like that used to
identify a pulse of pollen input from the TAM to DSDP Site 274 during the warm mid-Pliocene at 3.0 Ma (Fleming
and Barron, 1996), from areas further offshore and less diluted by terrigenous input?
Is the episodic occurrence of diatoms in the DVDP-10, -11 and CIROS-2 drillcores, separated by long barren intervals,
the result of shading due to ice shelf cover, or high sediment water turbidity due to high sediment discharge?  The
latter situation is used to explain the diatom record in Miocene and Pliocene Pagodroma Group deposits in the Prince
Charles Mountains, Lambert paleo-fjord (Hambrey and McKelvey, 2000a, 2000b; Whitehead et al, in press).
Are the ages of other intervals of biogenic mudstone deposition, similar to those identified in DVDP-10, -11 and
CIROS-2 (Barrett and Hambrey, 1992; units 9, 11, 13)? These were interpreted to reflect deposition under interglacial
conditions, distal to the ice margin, due to the near absence of lonestones and only minor sand.
Can oxygen isotopes be used to identify episodes of high meltwater input, as has been done by Prentice et al. (1999)?
They identified significant early Pliocene meltwater input and inferred this to represent significant surface-climate
warming, a response to global early Pliocene warmth.
The new drillcores will lead to the development of an ‘event statigraphy’ in the marine stratigraphic sections, so that
land-based stratigraphic records, such as marine incursions into Wright Valley during the late Miocene (Jason Diamicton)
and early to middle Pliocene (Prospect Mesa Gravels) (Fig. 5.1.1-1) can be tied into a more continuous sequence of
environmental changes. The land-based events likely record only peak marine and warm events at times of maximum
transgression, and lack the sequence of steps leading up to, and concluding, the event.  The history recorded in the
transition between different climate states is instructive toward understanding how climate system cycles operate and
at what rate they change.
The above indices of Antarctic interglacial conditions should correlate to times of high global sea-level that are also
identified in lower latitude sequence stratigraphic proxy records.
This project will also prompt the revisiting the core and outcrop records of Pleistocene volcanic sands in the upper
portions of DVDP-8, -10, -11, -15, CIROS-2, and the Commonwealth Stream sections reported by Vucetich and
Robinson (1978), and document stratigraphic events for comparison with Pleistocene events in the seaward realm of
the MIS project (MIS, Section 4.1.2).
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Paleobathymetric data for the middle and late Miocene determined from fossil assemblages of diatoms and benthic
foraminifera will be able to confirm or revise inferred uplift rates for the TAM of 42 m/m.y. for the Miocene and
125 m/m.y. for the post Miocene (Ishman and Rieck, 1991).
New stratigraphic sections are required to develop a chronostratigraphic framework for the Antarctic shelf, by filling-
in gaps in the composite record (Fig. 5.0-2), chiefly the middle and upper Miocene.
Determine the timing and mode of assemblage reorganization in the major planktonic groups of organisms; which
witnessed the reduction and near exclusion of cyst-bearing dinoflagellate taxa and calcareous nannofossils and
planktonic foraminifera from Antarctic shelf waters during the Late Paleogene, and the expansion of the siliceous,
largely diatom, polar assemblages.
Conclusion
The geological and glacial history of the Antarctic margin remains poorly understood, due to the limited number of
available stratigraphic records.  The McMurdo Sound region presents a complex depositional setting with input from
a diverse set of environments influences. Correct interpretation of these depositional facies will result in powerful
tools for paleoenvironmental reconstruction.  Late Neogene glacial history of Antarctica is currently debated (Section
4.9) and conflicting interpretations exist within different disciplines of Antarctic Earth science.  Resolution of these
apparently equivocal interpretations sets will reveal much about past Antarctic processes and the history of
paleoenvironmental change that influenced them. The questions to be addressed by ANDRILL in NH are mature—
we have crossed from the reconnaissance phase of Antarctic geology in this region into a model testing mode, due to
the concentration of drillcores in SVL. One drilling season in each of these areas targeted in the MSP will not answer
all of the questions raised by ANDRILL, but new data will provide information about previously unrecorded history
and will also help direct our future inquiry.
5.1.2 McMurdo Ice Shelf (MIS): High-resolution Pliocene-Recent climatic history and
sub-ice shelf processes
Peter J. Barrett, Antarctic Research Centre, Victoria University of Wellington, PO Box 600, Wellington, NZ;
Tim Naish, Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, PO Box 30368, Lower Hutt, NZ;
Gavin Dunbar, Antarctic Research Centre, Victoria University of Wellington, PO Box 600, Wellington, NZ;
Alex Pyne, Antarctic Research Centre, Victoria University of Wellington, PO Box 600, Wellington, NZ
Summary
The target for this ANDRILL site is an approximate 1200 m thick sedimentary succession that accumulated in a
crustal depression to the south of Ross Island (Fig. 5.1.2-1). The site, which because of its remoteness is only now
being investigated for the first time, lies in 800 m of water and in a key location beneath the northwestern corner of the
Ross Ice Shelf (RIS) where it flows into the McMurdo Ice Shelf (MIS). However during the Last Glacial Maximum
(LGM) 20,000 years ago the ice was much thicker and more extensive. During warm interglacial periods the site very
likely lay beneath open water. The drill hole proposed here will provide a record of these changes to the ice cover and
consequent variations in the extent of the ice shelf and ocean circulation over the last c. 5 million years (m.y.).
The primary goal is to better understand the behavior of the MIS within a greater RIS system, which covers an area
of 560,000 square km and the water beneath.  This will contribute to a better understanding of ice shelf stability and
of the production of cold saline “bottom water” in the Ross Embayment. Through comparison with Southern Ocean
sediment records we may also be able to assess its contribution to global ocean circulation. We expect the McMurdo
Ice Shelf/Windless Bight (MIS/WB) strata to record variations in the extent and character of the ice shelf in response
to orbitally influenced, glacial-interglacial cycles of the Quaternary. Moreover, we also plan to identify shorter-term
millennial to decadal-scale variability in climatic sea-ice and ice shelf processes, as well as abrupt climatic surprises,
comparable with those described from polar ice cores (Alley, 2001).
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Introduction
The ocean margin of the RIS 20,000 years ago was around 600 km further north at the entrance to the Ross Sea,
retreating to its present position around 8,000 years ago (Shipp et al., 1999; Domack et al., 1999; Denton and Hughes,
2002). The RIS is currently considered to be stable, pinned to the east by Roosevelt Island and to the west by Ross
Island, despite the calving of a 40-km-wide strip across its northern margin over the last 2 years (www.natice.noaa.gov
- see press release of May 11, 2002). However, the recent iceberg calving events, together with progressive collapse
of ice shelves on the Antarctic Peninsula over the last decade, has heightened awareness of potential ice shelf
vulnerability, particularly as global atmospheric temperatures continue to rise.  Late Miocene through Pleistocene
sediment records from beneath the RIS demonstrate repeated absence of this feature over the Central and Southern
Ross Embayment (Harwood et al., 1989b; Scherer, 1993; Scherer et al., 1998).
Ross Island is a volcanic complex that began forming with Mount Bird around 5 m.y. ago, though it has grown most
quickly with the recent formation of Mount Erebus (Kyle, 1990b). Throughout this time, the weight of the complex
has warped the underlying crust (Stern et al., 1987), forming a subcircular submarine depression that has been
accumulating sediment in an adjacent moat. Due to the depth of the floor of the depression (800–1000 m below sea
level today), the sediment fill has largely escaped subsequent erosion by grounded ice of the McMurdo and Ross Ice
Shelves and Ross Ice Sheet. Our focus is on the sedimentary record that now lies beneath the deepest part of the
depression and is covered by the MIS. The sediments here record the presence or absence of an ice shelf or sea-ice,
and variations in current strength and sediment provenance through time. The uppermost c. 500 m of the sedimentary
succession is expected to be fine-grained muds with occasional glacigene sediment and layers of volcanic ash.
Underlying strata may become progressively more glacigene in character as they were deposited at a time when the
depression was shallower and the ice shelf may have been grounded.  The composition and abundance of biogenic
sediment, chiefly diatoms, will help estimate marine paleotemperatures, identify alternating periods of ice shelf cover
and open marine conditions; and guide glacial and climate models.
Site investigations
Seismic surveys show a simple geometry to the sedimentary basin beneath the MIS/WB. The first seismic survey
(Melhuish et al., 1995, Fig. 5.1.2-1 right hand profile) imaged only the edge of the basin, but revealed the presence of
a thick sedimentary sequence. A further seismic survey (Bannister and Naish, 2001) was carried out across the middle
of the basin between Scott Base and White Island, and confirmed sedimentary strata to a depth of at least 1200 m
below the sea-floor (mbsf) (Fig. 5.1.2-1 left hand profile). Two more seismic lines will be acquired in late 2004,
which will complete our spatial coverage and geometric understanding of the sediment basin fill.
Today, sediment accumulation beneath the MIS is limited by the permanent ice shelf above. Biogenic and subordinate
terrigenous suspended sediment is carried in from the open Ross Sea to the east and north. Following completion of
the seismic surveys, water column measurements of current speed and direction, along with suspended sediment load
and sea floor samples, will be taken in early 2003 through holes in the ice shelf at the proposed drill site and nearby
locations. These will allow us to document the local water column properties and sea floor conditions both for
designing the drilling system to withstand the currents and also for understanding the present day depositional
environment. It will also allow us to estimate present day rates of deposition of the sediment and its source.
Framework for core interpretation
The MIS cores will be interpreted on the basis of this new knowledge of sub-ice shelf sedimentation, but also a
considerable body of existing knowledge of Ross Sea sedimentation (Dunbar et al., 1985, Anderson, 1999; Shipp et
al., 1999, Domack et al., 1999). In Fig. 5-1.2- 2 we show scenarios that represent the main ice conditions under which
sediment is likely to have been deposited in the WB region, and four possible sources. These are: (1) mud-sized
biogenic particles (with perhaps a small lithogenic component) from the open Ross Sea to the north and east, but with
a larger contribution during times when the ice shelf was absent over the site; (2) subglacially eroded rock debris
redeposited by density currents; (3) windblown terrigenous dust; and (4) volcanic ash deposited on the ice shelf
surface and released into the water column by subglacial melting after several hundred years.
We estimate that the upper 400 m of strata may record up to 1 m.y. of deposition, and the deeper targeted strata to c.
5 Ma. This is based on a likely sedimentation rate of 0.2 millimeters per year (mm/year) for the Late Quaternary, and
the observation that the oldest parts of Ross Island are around 5 m.y. old. Loading and crustal flexure calculations by
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G. S. Wilson (pers. comm., 2002) are consistent with these estimates. For core representing the last 30,000 years,
radiocarbon dating will be important. For deeper strata and earlier time periods we will be seeking volcanic ash for
Ar-Ar ages, looking especially for the 73,000-year-old rhyolitic ash that is ~1 cm thick in the Taylor Dome (TD) ice
core (Hinkley and Matsumoto, 2001). For time scales dating to 5 Ma, biostratigraphy and magnetostratigraphy will
be important, especially as the appearance of the seismic record, and our present knowledge of the depositional
environment, suggests that there will be few erosional breaks.
Fig. 5.1.2-1:  View of the RIS and the East Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS) showing the location of WB. Ross Island is a
“pinning point” for the Ice Shelf, and has also depressed the lithosphere, creating room for the accumulation of a
thick sediment pile. The two seismic lines indicate at least 1000 m of acoustically laminated strata (HPP-1 from
Melhuish et al., 1995; MIS-1 from Bannister and Naish, 2002).
TWT = two way travel time;  CDP = common depth point
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Expected results
The MIS cores will provide a more or less continuous record of multiple paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic
tracers during the Quaternary and possibly older times. We expect the recovered sediments to record the presence or
absence of an ice shelf and/or sea-ice, and to document the influence of a number of globally significant transitions
and climatic events. These include:
• The middle Pliocene warm period and partial collapse of the Antarctic ice sheets around 3 m.y. ago (what was
the pattern of ice shelf or sea-ice behavior through this period?);
• The late Pliocene climatic cooling from 2.7–2.2 m.y. ago (what was the relative influence of the RIS/East and
West Antarctic Ice Sheets [EAIS/WAIS] during this period) and its relationship to Northern Hemisphere
events;
• The mid-Pleistocene transition from climate cycles with a period of 40 thousand years (k.y.) to the 100 k.y.
cycles the Earth currently experiences, centered on marine Isotope Stage (mIS) 25–19 between 900,000 to
700,000 years ago;
• The mIS Stage 11 super-interglacial 400,000 years ago (when global sea-levels were inferred to be 20 m
higher than today);
• Early Quaternary event identified by Cape Roberts Project (CRP)-1, carbonate deposition (Bohaty et al.;
Taviani and Claps, 1998).
Our study is also motivated by the following fundamental questions that surround Antarctica’s influence on global
climate:
• When did the current RIS develop?
• What is the frequency and timing of prior ice shelf cover?
• What global conditions result in the loss of the ice shelf?
• What is the effect of large ice shelves on climate change through the production of bottom water, albedo
effects, and ocean-atmosphere heat exchange?
• What was the interplay between the Antarctic and Northern Hemisphere cryospheres with respect to
temperature, bottom water circulation, and sea-level?
• Can we provide constraints for marine oxygen isotope proxies?
Related research
We plan to integrate the climate and environmental history recorded in the MIS cores to that of (1) the planned
Holocene sediment core near Granite Harbor (GH) in the MacKay Sea Valley (MSV, Section 5.1.3); (2) the Late
Neogene and Quaternary coastal margin record of marine and glacial deposition at New Harbor (NH, Section 5.1.1);
(3) an ice core from the coastal Wilson Piedmont Glacier (Bertler et al., proposed), as well as ice cores from nearby
Taylor Dome, Vostok and Dome C; and (4) with an International Marine Global Changes Study (IMAGES) transect
from the Ross Sea aimed at adding spatial context to the Quaternary evolution of the Ross Embayment and its
influence on global climate. Stratigraphic data from MIS would be integrated with a range of numerical models
aimed at understanding ice shelf dynamics and regional and global climatic reconstructions for the late Quaternary.
The MIS cores will also provide data for testing the response of the RIS to the hypothesized “bipolar see-saw” in
oceanic circulation and heat transfer (e.g. Broecker et al., 1990) (antiphase Northern and Southern Hemisphere 1500
year cycles—Dansgaard-Oeschger [D-O] cycles). This understanding is important for assessing the threat of global
warming to the stability of this largest of Antarctic ice shelves (560,000 sq km), especially considering recent reports
of its “starvation” by the deceleration of the two biggest ice streams from the WAIS (Joughin and Tulaczyk, 2002).
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Fig. 5.1.2-2:  (a) Location of the proposed MIS drill site and models for the range of possible sedimentary processes
that might have taken place there. Three dimensional perspective of Ross Island and WB showing the drill site over a
deep “moat” under the ice shelf and the location of seismic lines shown in Fig. 5.1.2-1. (b) Schematic representation
of sedimentary processes at WB under ice free conditions. Sedimentation is expected to be dominated by biogenic
material (especially diatoms) falling out of the water column; (c) under present day conditions (ice shelf present).
Sediment is supplied from biogenic material washed under the ice shelf combined with coarser material transported
by ice and in the atmosphere. This falls on the surface of the ice shelf and is eventually released into the water
column by basal melting; (d) under full glacial conditions. Very little sediment may be deposited, or large amounts of
poorly-sorted material may be “bulldozed” in front of the advancing grounding line into the deeper portions of WB.
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5.1.3 MacKay Sea Valley (MSV): Holocene high-frequency climate variations
Ross Powell, Department of Geology and Environmental Geosciences, Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, IL
60115, USA
Rationale
ANDRILL aims as part of its objectives, to contribute to filling gaps in our database and knowledge of high-
resolution climatic changes at high southern latitudes and their link to the global climatic system.  In the foreseeable
future, there is no alternative technology to ANDRILL that would allow the collection of such long, continuous
records of Pleistocene/Holocene events in the land-fast sea-ice zone of Antarctica.  All marine vessels such as
Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) and International Marine Global Changes/ International Marine Past
Global Changes Study (IMAGES) are restricted to open water areas.  The Sallow Drilling Project (SHALDRIL),
an American short drill-core program, will not be used in the deep shelf basins.  The scientific rationale for coring
projects is compelling because the Antarctic margin remains one of the least understood in terms of past involvement
in climate change at suborbital time-scales.  The MacKay Sea Valley (MSV) target sites within the ANDRILL
Portfolio, aim to extend the database of high-resolution marine geological records of Holocene environmental
change that have been established recently in Antarctica (Fig. 5.1.3-1), and also address Quaternary and older
environmental changes.
Background
The global instrumental record establishes the existence of a relatively small number of fundamental modes of
coupled air-sea interaction that, collectively, are responsible for most known climate variability (or instability) at
interannual to multi-decadal time-scales.  Chief among these coupled models are the El Niño-Southern Oscillation
(ENSO) system, Pacific Decadal Oscillation, Arctic Oscillation, North Atlantic Oscillation, Tropical Atlantic Dipole,
and Southern Ocean (or Antarctic Circumpolar) Wave.  All of these climatic modes involve ocean thermal anomalies,
atmospheric feedback, and significant climate responses on land.  Although the instrumental record informs us
well as to the existence and modern expression of these coupled ocean-atmosphere systems, it is not sufficient to
resolve past changes in their dynamics and impacts or the relative importance of centennial to millennial climate
phenomena.  The paleoclimate record is the only known source of information on the long term behavior of these
climate pacemakers.  However, existing knowledge of Holocene variability is heavily biased towards terrestrial
and low to mid-latitude archives.  There is very little information about the global ocean background climate state
against which we observe and define the recent dramatic warming trends, particularly in the Southern Ocean and
the Antarctic margin.  There is also a need to examine links between the Southern Ocean and the tropics, the
latitudinal (and longitudinal) response to mid-Holocene changes in insolation seasonality, and for direct comparison
with new high resolution ice cores to address questions of leads/lags between the two poles.
Many researchers now believe that the link between the high and low latitude climate change on interannual and
decadal time-scales is best expressed as the so-called “Circumpolar Wave”, an apparent propagation of sea surface
temperature anomalies and atmospheric pressure patterns forced by tropical ocean variability (Fig. 5.3.1-2).  Existing
instrumental records of this possible mode of global climate variability are too short to provide meaningful insights
about the mechanisms involved.  Long, annually-resolved sediment records are required to test the idea that the
tropics and high latitudes are connected through the same basic physical processes that govern the ENSO cycles.
Solar forcing influences the distribution of sea-ice and primary production in the Southern Ocean, and pronounced
solar cycles with periods of 200 years and 80 years have been identified in cores from near the tip of the Antarctic
Peninsula (Leventer et al., 1996).  However, the cause is not yet known, nor is the full extent of their manifestation.
Although some ice cores show only minor variability in the mid-Holocene, many terrestrial sites and polar marine
sites (including Antarctica) show large excursions during the mid-Holocene.  In some cases these excursions,
presumably due to changes in insolation seasonality, are larger than full glacial to interglacial excursions.
Recently, seismic surveys combined with coring and drilling have shown that thick sequences of biogenic sediment
accumulated during the Pleistocene and Holocene in sedimentary basins along the Antarctic continental shelf.
These units have only recently been identified and few cores are available.  Drilling at Ocean Drilling Program
(ODP) Site 1098 demonstrated the existence of thick, continuous deposits of Holocene-latest glacial sediment in
shelf basins on the western side of the Antarctic Peninsula (Domack et al., 2001).  Extremely high water column
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Fig. 5.1.3-2: A variety of observational techniques have been used to identify significant inter-annual variations
in the atmospheric pressure at sea level, wind stress, sea surface temperature and sea ice extent over the
Southern Ocean.  These anomalies propagate eastward with the circumpolar flow, with a period of 4–5 years and
taking 8-10 years to encircle the pole.  This system of coupled anomalies, termed the Antarctic Circumpolar Wave,
is likely to play an important role in climate regulation and dynamics both within and beyond the Southern Ocean.
(From Warren B. White at website: http://acw.ucsd.edu/ACW/.)
Fig. 5.1.3-1: ODP site 1098: a high-resolution marine geological record of Holocene environmental change
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productivity coupled with strong currents that interact with rough bathymetry has produced basin fill systems of
high sediment accumulation rates (1–10 millimeters annually [mm/a]), which provide expanded sections with up
to 40 to 80 meters (m) of Holocene sediment (based on sub-bottom profiling and radiocarbon dating 10- to 20-m-
long piston cores recovered to date).  However, they document pronounced decadal-to-millennial variability wherever
high sedimentation rate units have been sampled.  These sites appear to be influenced by interannual to decadal
fluctuations in the pressure fields, which are in turn linked to variations in the tropical Pacific, particularly ENSO.
The initial results also show that the paleoceanographic development of the Southern Ocean was not uniform
around Antarctica.  Rather, basin to basin differences are controlled by topography, geography (land/ocean
distribution) and ocean circulation patterns.  There appears to be distinct circum-Antarctic differences in the
distribution of gradients.  Accurate knowledge of the circum-Antarctic differences in the distribution of sea-ice
and zones of biological productivity, as well as seasonal variability and gradients.  Accurate knowledge of the
circum-Antarctic pattern of these parameters is urgently needed for better understanding and modeling of the
Antarctic and Southern Ocean’s role in the global climate system.  Cores from the shelf-basin sites will be useful
in examining postulated tropical-polar climate connections.
The target area
By its morphology and structure, the MSV is assumed to have been glacially eroded even if some areas it may
have been controlled by bedrock structure.  From our knowledge of the sediment fill in the McMurdo Dry Valleys
and from offshore drilling (e.g. McGinnis, 1981; Hambrey and Barrett, 1993; Cape Roberts Science Team [CRST],
1998, 1999, 2000) MacKay Valley was being eroded at least as early as Miocene.  Whether the MSV was being cut
at that time remains uncertain; however, ice-contact deposits thought to be of MacKay Glacier source are present
at Cape Roberts in Miocene and Oligocene sequences (CRST, 1998).  Thus, the MSV was probably initially
started several tens of millions of years ago.
Multichannel seismic reflections lines run for the Cape Roberts Project (CRP) site surveys end to the east of the
proposed study area.  However, these profiles at about 163ϊ 25’ E, show the south side of the MSV as having about
0.6 s two-way travel-time of sediments overlaying the interpreted basement (F. Davey, Institute of Geological and
Nuclear Sciences, New Zealand, pers. comm., 1999).  That represents about 450 m of sediment, using a water
velocity conversion of 1500 m/s; CRP-1 seismic velocities for the Quaternary section are about 1700–1800 m/s
(CRST, 1998).  In a high-resolution CHIRP survey of the area, up to about 90 m of unconsolidated sediment is
present within the sea valley (Domack et al., 1999) and that apparently rests on an unconformity surface, below
which are gently folded rocks of unknown age, but are not local bedrock (Figs. 5.1.3-3 and 5.1.3-4).  Sediment
above the unconformity is Holocene in age at its top and is thought to represent the history of MacKay Glacier and
sea-ice variations since retreat from the last glacial maximum (LGM).  The age of sediment below the unconformity
is less constrained.  It may be Pleistocene, but due to the likely erosional depths during the Pleistocene glacial
advances through the Ross Sea, the sequence may be Late Neogene in age.  It could potentially represent Oligocene
or younger sediment, including Pliocene deposits, which could address the ‘Sirius debate’ (as summarized in
Miller and Mabin [1998] and elsewhere in this volume).  In general, the data have a high potential of extending our
glacial history record in this area of the Ross Sea to its most northerly extent thus far.
Site description and drilling targets
MSV is believed to have been eroded beneath Granite Harbor (GH) and out to the Western Ross Sea by previous
expansion of the MacKay Glacier, a major outlet of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS).  There no doubt have been
numerous erosional events, but the last time it was occupied was during the LGM.  As has been found in other
fjord valleys further south (e.g. McGinnis, 1981; Hambrey and Barrett, 1993), following initial erosion, sediment
accumulated in the sea valley, some of which is preserved during subsequent erosional episodes.
Two piston cores, NBP95-01-PC26 (892 cm) and NBP95-01-PC29 (870 cm) were recovered from >850 m water
depth from the two basins and characterize their youngest fill (Figs. 5.1.3-3 and 5.1.3-4).  Cores PC26 and 29
provided the most complete Holocene paleoclimatic histories from the GH region thus far. The chronologies,
which are constrained by 12 AMS radiocarbon dates on acid insoluble organic matter, indicate records which go
back to about 6.5 ka BP.  Based on a suite of proxy data (magnetic susceptibility, total organic carbon (TOC),
gravel counts, sand fraction petrography and diatom counts), the MacKay Glacier appears to have experienced a
positive mass balance and greater extent in the mid-Holocene (Domack pers. comm., 1998), as has been observed
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Fig. 5.1.3-3:  Bathymetric map of the MSV showing locations of existing piston cores (PCP 29) and proposed
ANDRILL sites (A).
at other sites along the Antarctic margin (e.g. Clapperton and Sugden, 1988; Domack et al., 1991; Baroni and
Orombelli, 1994; Shevenell et al., 1996; Hjort et al., 1997; Berkman et al., 1998).  The subsequent retreat of the
glacier was associated with open marine conditions under which highly-diatomaceous, distinctly-laminated
sediments were deposited.  As observed over the millennial time scale in other cores from the Ross Sea (Cunningham
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Fig. 5.1.3-4:  High-resolution seismic reflection along the MSV.
et al., 1999) the diatom assemblage is dominated by Thalassiosira antarctica, an open water indicator, in the mid-
Holocene followed by increasing abundance of sea-ice and ice edge diatoms (Fragilariopsis curta, for example)
toward the Recent.  Magnetic susceptibility data from cores PC26 and 29 appear to demonstrate ~200 year periodicity,
as observed in the Palmer Deep (Leventer et al., 1996) and the Mac.Robertson Shelf (East Antarctic margin;
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Taylor, 1999); a strong indication that century-scale variability in paleoproductivity may be a circum-Antarctic
response to climate forcing.  Also, evidence for response to both the Medieval Warm Period and the Little Ice Age
is also present in other GH sediments (Leventer et al., 1993) but that interval was not recovered in these cores.
Although the piston cores have provided tantalizing data, recovery was problematic.  Thus, the coring program of
the proposed study is not only aimed at extending the record further back in time, but it should also provide data to
strengthen and substantiate these preliminary reconnaissance records.  Two cores will be retrieved at each coring
site that will hopefully provide a continuous Holocene record, which will also extend previous results areally to
the basin of PC27 (Figs. 5.1.3-3 and 5.1.3-4) where no core has been recovered.
The upper-most 8 m of the younger sequence recovered in the piston cores is laminated, primarily diatom rich,
sediment dated at 6.5 ka BP (corrected 14C) (Domack et al., 1999).  The Ross Sea ice sheet is thought to have
retreated past the MSV between about 7.6 ka BP and 6.8 ka BP (Licht et al., 1996; Conway et al., 1999; Domack
et al., 1999; Hall and Denton, 1999), thus the recovered diatom-rich sediment post-dates that retreat.  However,
much of the rest of the record also may be Holocene because this site is where the highest diatom productivity
occurs in the Ross Sea (Leventer and Dunbar, 1988, 1996; Leventer et al., 1993; DeMaster et al., 1996).  Therefore,
the sediment succession here is likely to contain the longest high-resolution Holocene record thus far found in the
Ross Sea sector of Antarctica.  The deeper Holocene strata could well provide a record of MacKay Glacier behavior
after retreat of the Ross Sea ice sheet, and which can be related to ice core records of accumulation variability from
Taylor Dome (Steig et al., 1998) and Wilson Piedmont, to test hypotheses on the drivers of Transantarctic Mountain
(TAM) glacier fluctuations.
In addition, the deepest record above the unconformity may be either associated with the retreat of the Ross Sea ice
sheet and provide information of style and speed of retreat through this area, or it may contain older Quaternary
sediment; a 40-m-thick Quaternary succession was recovered very nearby in CRP-1.
The gently folded rocks below the unconformity are either early Quaternary or Neogene in age and could potentially
provide data to complement records of similar age that are targeted in other proposed McMurdo Sound Portfolio
(MSP) cores.  These northern most targets would provide either a record of lateral variability, if they are of similar
ages to sediments recovered farther south, or they could potentially fill a time gap in the stratigraphic record.  If the
unconformity represents the erosional surface created during the LGM, then the moderately deformed seismic
reflectors below the unconformity may represent older interglacial sediment deposited while the MSV was not
occupied by a glacier, and which were then deformed during the last glacial over-riding.  Documenting past warm
events on the Antarctic continental shelf is high priority, because such events may provide analogs for future
conditions in Antarctica.  Glacial erosion has removed much of the late Neogene stratigraphic record of the Antarctic
continental shelf, and evidence of a ‘warm’ interglacial Quaternary event of high latitude shelves is rare.  The only
known in situ  deposit representing warmer than present conditions on the Antarctic continental shelf during the
Pleistocene was recovered during CRP-1 (CRST, 1998), in the same area as the proposed study.  This deposit is a
2-m-thick biogenic carbonate unit deposited during an interglacial in the interval 1.1 to 0.83 Ma (Bohaty et al.,
1999).  Diatoms indicate that this interval was characterized by a complete absence of summer sea-ice, and possible
minimal ice during the winter months.  It may be possible to recover equivalent sediments in the MSV.
The MSV deposits that occur below the unconformity may be Pliocene.  By analogy with the Dry Valleys, the
MSV was probably carved at least in Miocene time.  Reworked Pliocene-age microfossils in Quaternary-age
CRP-1 sediment (CRST, 1998) indicate that the GH area was a fjord during the Pliocene.  Sediments deposited in
this environment may be preserved in the MSV sequence.  If this is the case, then these sediments will provide a
record that is currently poorly represented in this area.  If the sub-unconformity deposits are older than Pliocene,
the Miocene or Oligocene age strata may also represent time periods thus far not recovered in other cores from the
area.
Framework for core interpretation
Biogenic and Ocean Circulation Models
Diatoms dominate productivity and particle flux in areas of the Ross Sea adjacent to GH (Leventer and Dunbar,
1996; Dunbar et al., 1998; Arrigo et al., 1999; DiTillio et al., 2000; Villinski et al., 2000) and the MSV basins act
as efficient sediment traps for diatomaceous debris.  Surface sediments in GH (63 samples) contain 2% to >52%
opal by weight with the greatest enrichment at depths below 500 m and in sediments with high accumulation rates
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(Dunbar et al., 1989, and unpublished data; DeMaster et al., 1996).  Existing sediment cores show significant
temporal variability in both opal content and diatom species composition which has been linked to past changes in
open water productivity (Leventer et al., 1993).  The high concentration and high variability of opal in these
sediments also suggest changes in that the ratio of terrigenous to opaline debris will cause a first order signal in
downcore magnetic susceptibility.  Opal analyses will be used for calibration of downcore magnetic signatures
and as a paleoproductivity indicator in conjunction with diatom species analyses and other chemical and isotopic
tracers.
TOC often parallels sediment opal content in Antarctic sediments even though preservation factors for the two
biogenic components are different (Nelson et al., 1996; DeMaster et al., 1996).  Highly rhythmic variability in
sediment TOC from the Palmer Deep ODP cores document pronounced decade-to-century scale cycles throughout
much of the Holocene (Domack et al., 2001) as has leave been described from shallower sediment cores (Domack
et al., 1993; Leventer et al., 1996).  TOC is a complex but useful paleoproductivity indicator, particularly in
settings with mixed sources of organic C.  In the deep MSV basins, where organic C appears to unusually well-
preserved (TOC values as high as 4 to 5%), stable isotopes, accumulation flux ratios of opal/C, C/N, and possibly
biomarkers, will be used to try to discriminate between diatom productivity and prymnesiophyte Phaeocystis
productivity.  Diatoms and Phaeocystis currently dominate Ross Sea productivity (Arrigo et al., 1999).  Relative
dominance of one group over the other is linked to events within and along the boundaries of the Ross Sea polynya
with Phaeocystis blooms associated with deep wind-mixed water columns and diatoms associated with ice edge
melting events.  Variability in the contribution of biogenic phases by these two groups through time provides one
means of monitoring the state of the Ross Sea polynya, a feature which today is very sensitive to even small
interannual climate anomalies.  In addition, TOC stratigraphy can be used to assess the influence of older reworked
C derived from terrestrial or marine sources and is therefore an important guide for the selection of samples for
radiocarbon dating in the uppermost part of the MSV drill core.
Total organic nitrogen (TON) content will be used as an aid in detecting “fresh” versus reworked organic materials
(characterized by anomalously high C/N ratios).  We will also use δ13C measurements of bulk TOC as well as
selected compound classes or specific compounds.  Open water phytoplankton blooms in Antarctica have δ13C
values ranging from -22 to -34‰, whereas sea-ice production can result in large enrichments δ13C (to -8‰) (Rau
et al., 1991; Dunbar and Leventer, 1992; Kopczynska et al., 1995; Gibson and Trull, 1999; Villinski et al., 2000).
Following the lead of Gibson and Trull (1999), δ13C values can be used to estimate relative contribution of sea-ice
versus open water production.  We acknowledge that complex mixtures of organic material may necessitate the
use of more time-consuming compound-specific analyses for this goal.  δ15N is a by product of our TOC/TON
measurement but may prove useful as an indicator of N utilization and, therefore, productivity (e.g. Sigman et al.,
1999, for background and an promising example with diatom-bound N).
Previous diatom work demonstrates the utility of deepwater GH sediments for high resolution paleoclimatology.
Leventer et al. (1993) documented more extensive periods of open water in the Ross Sea during the Little Ice Age
(LIA) and Medieval Warm Period (MWP) illustrating the complex interplay of climatic variables that control sea-
ice extent.  Sea-ice extent in the Ross Sea may have an importance extending well beyond Antarctica.  Reduced
sea-ice cover related to high winds means that the enhanced sea-ice production and export will also produce more
High Salinity Shelf Water (Jacobs et al., 1985), an important ingredient of Antarctic Bottom Water.  It is possible
that during windy intervals (such as the LIA) the Ross Sea produced larger quantities of bottom water than it does
today.  Tracking changes in windiness and open water extent in the Ross Sea during warm intervals in the Holocene
and earlier could be achieved through a multi-tracer approach on cores recovered from MSV.
Study of Foraminiferal assemblages will enhance the diatom data.  Several previous studies (Ward et al., 1987;
Bernhard, 1987) have documented the distribution of benthic foraminifera in the Ross Sea/GH region of Antarctica.
Ward et al., (1987) identified three dominant benthic Foraminiferal assemblages whose distributions were controlled
by oceanographic conditions with a distinct Harbor assemblage identified from New and Granite Harbors.  Bernhard
(1987) identified seven benthic foraminiferal biotopes within Explorers Cove, New Harbor (NH) that can be
identified based on various physical, biological, and chemical properties.  Ishman and Domack (1994) identify
significant oceanographic controls on the distribution of benthic foraminifers on the Bellinghausen Sea margin of
the Antarctic Peninsula.  These data will be used to interpret temporal environmental changes in the foraminiferal
assemblages recovered from the MSV cores.
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MacKay Glacier Model
A variety of sedimentation processes MacKay Glacier have been documented and will be used to interpret sequences
recovered from MSV, especially those representing glacial phases in the stratigraphic column.  Submersible remotely
operated vehicle (ROV) observations and iceberg sampling provide a good database to constrain sedimentation
rates of ice proximal sediment recovered in the cores.  These data show basal debris in the MacKay Glacier
extends up to 20 m above the glacier sole.  The average debris concentration over the full stratigraphic thickness of
basal debris is about 24 kg/m.  From these data and glaciological factors, the following facts have been established
(Powell et al., 1996): (1) minimum debris freeze-on or erosion rates are 0.043 mm/a; (2) the present subglacial ice
melting rate is 1.4 m//a; (3) the minimum submarine melting rate of the glacier tongue is 1.7 m/a; (4) all basal
debris is melted out from the sole of the glacier tongue within 1.5 km of the grounding line; (5) the present basal
debris flux is about 2.8 x 105 m3/a; (6) subglacial till is accumulating at about 0.9 cm/a just behind the grounding
line; and (7) glaciomarine sediment is accumulating at about 1.1 cm/a within 1.5 km of the grounding line.
In terms of sedimentation style, ROV observations show that areas exposed most recently have the least glaciomarine
sediment drape and the surface is on relict subglacial till that is often fluted and locally rough (Powell et al., 1996).
Areas with rougher surfaces occur in patches resulting from plucking of the till as the glacier lifted from the
surface during rapid grounding-line retreat.  Overlaying recently exposed subglacial till is a sheet of soft glaciomarine
sediment extending away from the grounding line.  This sediment drape has a poorly sorted texture similar to that
of its basal debris source and indicates that over much of the area there is little subsequent sorting during debris
rainout.  This zone of shelfstone glaciomarine sediment (senus Powell, 1984) extends down glacier about 1.5 km
to where the basal debris source becomes exhausted.  Locally, the drape is patchy and muddy due to winnowing
during the rainout process by either thin sheet discharges of subglacial freshwater, or sub-MGT marine currents or
by redeposition by bottom currents.  These types of facies are expected in deposits that formed when the MacKay
Glacier last occupied the MSV.
Epibenthic communities are quite abundant in water depths down to  more than 350 m, but densities decrease
toward the grounding line where the main forms are vagrant deposit feeders or are nektic (Dawer and Powell,
1998).  Antarctic scallops (A. colbecki) are also quite numerous at the grounding line in several places.  Epibenthic
diversities vary areally and appear to be influenced by distribution of suspended sediment concentrations and
hardgrounds, which are primarily gravel of various sizes (large pebbles to boulders are 10–15% of the floor)
projecting above finer grained sediment.  These results show that if the MacKay was occupying the MSV as a
glacier tongue, datable carbonate material may well be contributed to the sediment and that macrofossils may help
in dating and in interpreting paleoenvironments.
Older Pliocene/Miocene/Oligocene Models
Previous drilling in the McMurdo Sound area has recovered Pliocene, Miocene and Oligocene age strata.
Sedimentary facies and sequence stratigraphic models were established to interpret the strata (Fielding et al.,
1998; Powell, 1998, 2000, 2001; Naish et al., 2001; Hambrey et al., in press; Powell and Cooper, in press) and
these models can be used as a solid basis for interpreting the older section in MSV.  Although at present the exact
age of the older strata to be recovered in the MSV sites is uncertain, the successions recovered previously have
shown that there appears to be a continuum of change in the glacial regime in the area from temperate to polythermal
sub-polar, to fully cold polar conditions from Oligocene through Miocene to Pliocene times.  Thus a range of
models is available to use as a basis for interpreting any age of glacial succession.
Expected results
The main goals of the MSV targets are to: (1) apply multi-proxy techniques to extract a high-resolution (decadal(?)
to century time scale) of the Quaternary in the McMurdo Sound area; (2) establish marine-terrestrial correlations
with geological and ice core records both locally and from elsewhere in Antarctica; (3) test Antarctic variability
with records from the Northern Hemisphere for cross-hemispheric  comparisons; (4) evaluate the early Holocene
behavior of the MacKay Glacier; (5) determine the age the MSV unconformity as it may well reflect glacial
cutting within the MSV by the MacKay Glacier during past Quaternary expansion(s) and provide constraints on
Neogene erosion rates; and (6) characterize older Quaternary and/or Neogene(?) sediments below the unconformity.
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5.1.4 Southern McMurdo Ice Shelf (SMIS): Eocene-Oligocene climate
transition and Early Neogene glaciation
Gary S. Wilson, Department of Earth Sciences, Parks Road, University of Oxford, Oxford, OX1 3PR, UK*
Summary
The nature and distribution of Eocene-Oligocene glacial erratics in coastal moraines of Southern Victoria Land
(SVL) indicate that Neogene volcanoes in Southern McMurdo Sound (SMS) have preserved underlying strata that
record Antarctic mid-Paleogene (>36 Ma) pre-glacial conditions and the transition to Neogene (<24 Ma) glacial
climatic conditions. The same volcanoes have also played a significant role in the Neogene glacial history of the
region with Neogene-Recent glacigene strata accumulating in intervolcanic basins beneath the McMurdo Ice Shelf
(MIS). Such sequences offer the potential to recover well-dated evidence of Early Neogene glacial advance and
retreat of the Ross Ice Shelf (RIS) and Ross Sea Ice Sheet into the SMS region. Several potential ANDRILL drilling
locations are proposed that will recover both the Neogene glacial succession and the underlying Paleogene pre-
glacial to glacial successions, and the transition interval.
Introduction
Information recorded in middle and late Eocene, fossiliferous, glacial erratics from coastal moraines in SMS (Levy
and Harwood, 2000b) are in agreement with deep-sea oxygen isotope proxy records (Zachos et al., 2001) and indicate
that Eocene climates were significantly warmer than today, and that Antarctica was not glaciated. However, “direct”
stratigraphic records of the late Paleogene transition from “greenhouse” to “icehouse” Earth are conspicuously lacking.
This is one of the most significant climatic transitions in the Cenozoic and documenting it will provide key insight
into the global climate system and processes that lead to the growth and amelioration of continental ice sheets in
Antarctica. It has been suggested that continental ice sheets control orbital scale (20–400 thousand years [k.y.]) and
longer term (1–10 million years [m.y.]) variations in global sea level (e.g. Zachos et al., 1996 and Haq et al., 1987,
respectively). However, a connection has yet to be proven on many orders and in particular with respect to inception
of the Antarctic Ice Sheet. One of the objectives of Cape Roberts Project (CRP) drilling was to recover early Paleogene
strata from beneath the Victoria Land Basin (VLB) margin in order to elucidate the early glacial history of Antarctica,
and to document Early Cenozoic climate and the transition from pre-glacial to glacial Antarctica (Barrett and Davey,
1992; Webb and Wilson, 1995).  However, strata recovered by drilling offshore from Cape Roberts are no older than
latest Eocene (c. 34 Ma; Florindo et al., 2001; Hannah et al., 2001). The glacial erratics in SVL indicate that drilling
closer to the source basin of the erratics will yield a stratigraphic record of Paleogene Antarctic climate and glacial
evolution. The Erratics Project (Harwood and Levy, 2000, Stilwell and Feldmann, 2000) developed as a parallel
study to CRP. and remains the only record of middle to late Eocene pre-glacial conditions in East Antarctica.
Southern McMurdo Ice Shelf
Southern McMurdo Ice Shelf (SMIS) is the area of McMurdo Sound south of Ross Island and to the south of the
perennially sea-ice covered water (Wilson, 2000). It is now occupied by the MIS (Fig. 5.1.4-1), which is a relatively
thin (c. 100 meters [m]), slow flowing (<2 meters per year [m/yr]; Swithinbank, 1970) and pinned in place by a series
of Neogene volcanic bodies. Mount Melania (the northern tip of Black Island) and the eastern end of Minna Bluff are
middle/late Miocene in age (c. 11 Ma; Kyle, 1990), while the remaining volcanic massifs directly associated with the
MIS are Pliocene in age (Mount Discovery—c. 5 Ma; Black Island—3 to 4 Ma and Brown Peninsula—2 to 3 Ma;
Kyle 1990b). Between Black Island and Brown Peninsula, and Mount Discovery and Minna Bluff, the MIS rests
partly on the sea floor and is transporting glacial erratics from former grounded ice lobes to its surface through basal
adfreezing and ablation (Wilson, 2000). These include Eocene fossiliferous erratics, and Oligocene and Neogene
glacigene erratics (Harwood and Levy, 2000; Levy and Harwood, 2000a). The restricted distribution of the Eocene
fossiliferous erratic bearing moraines led Wilson (2000) to conclude that the volcanoes of SMS played a significant
role in glaciation of the region (Fig. 5.1.4-2) and that the source of the Paleogene glacial erratics was local to the
Black Island-Minna Bluff-Mount Discovery-Brown Peninsula area. Aeromagnetic surveys indicate that the volcanoes
of SMS, have relatively thin rims (<100 m thick) that overly significant thickness of older sedimentary sequences
(Behrendt et al., 1996) and have protected them from subsequent Neogene glacial advances and glacial erosion.
* Currently at the Geology Department, University of Otago, PO Box 56, Dunedin, New Zealand
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Drilling targets
Fig. 5.1.4-3 shows a schematic cross-section of SMS inferred from the evidence presented above and data from
references therein. The Neogene volcanoes have protected underlying Paleogene sedimentary sequences from early
Neogene glacial advance that eroded significant proportions of the pre-Neogene records in the CRP, Cenozoic
Investigations in the Western Ross Sea (CIROS) and McMurdo Sound Sediment and Tectonic Studies (MSSTS)
cores to the north (Barrett, 1986, 1989; Cape Roberts Science Team [CRST], 2000; Wilson et al., 1989). Drilling is
proposed between Black Island and Brown Peninsula (Fig. 5.1.4-1 and 5.1.4-3) to recover the sedimentary succession
underlying the McMurdo Volcanic Group (MVG) and is predicted to include in situ Eocene pre-glacial and Oligocene
Fig. 5.1.4-1:  Composite Landsat image of SMS (United States Geological Survey [USGS], 77190-SI-250 – Ross
Island and 78192-SI-250 – Mount Discovery) showing planned seismic reflection survey line and potential
ANDRILL drilling locations. Cross-section A-B is shown in Fig. 5.1.4-3.
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glacial strata (Levy and Harwood, 2000b; Wilson, 2000) and the transition between the two. Drilling should also
recover glacigene strata deposited between Black Island and Brown Peninsula during Early Neogene glaciation of
the region and more recently from Plio-Pleistocene glacial advance across the region (Fig. 5.1.4-3). Glaciological
models indicate that advance and retreat of the MIS is directly linked to the larger RIS (Denton et al., 1989; Stuiver et
al., 1981; Wilson, 2000). The volcanics recovered in the sequences will provide important chronological constraint
on strata recording Neogene glacial advance and retreat into SMS.
Fig. 5.1.4-2:  Wilson’s (2000) reconstruction of the most recent configuration of the grounded SMIS.
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Several sites are proposed for drilling on a planned seismic survey along the axis of the basin on ice between Black
Island and Brown Peninsula, and also to utilize Black Island as a drilling platform.
Expected outcomes
Drilling on the SMIS is expected to provide an in situ record of Antarctic climate and environment during the Eocene
climatic optimum (ECO) (c. 50±5 Ma) and its subsequent transition into early Oligocene glacial conditions following
the Oi-1 glaciation (Zachos et al., 2001a) at the Eocene-Oligocene boundary. It may be possible to recover up to 600
m of the Paleogene sequence that underlies the McMurdo Volcanics (Fig. 5.1.4-3). Such a record should provide
valuable insight into the timing of and the processes (including the role of glaciation) that resulted in Late Paleogene
climatic change/cooling and transition into the Oligocene to Recent “ice house.” The upper 200–400 m of the
stratigraphic succession is expected to record the early Miocene - early Pliocene glacial advance and retreat of the
RIS into SMS. This record should contain intercalated sedimentary and volcanic successions, which may provide
important constraints on the timing and cyclicity of early Neogene glacial advance and retreat. The cored record
should also provide significant insight into the depositional processes beneath ice shelves, as well as evolution of the
McMurdo Volcanic province. Significant global climatic events that may be constrained include:
• Late Paleocene thermal maximum (55 Ma);
• The early Eocene climatic optimum (50±5 Ma);
• Initiation of the Antarctic cryosphere during the late Eocene–Oligocene;
• Cooling and glaciation at the Oligocene/Miocene boundary (c. 24 Ma; the Mi-1 event);
• The middle/late Miocene cooling and ice sheet expansion between 12 and 15 Ma (the Mi4 -Mi6 events).
Fig. 5.1.4-3:  Schematic cross-section of SMS (A-B on Fig. 5.1.4-1) showing potential ANDRILL drilling locations.
Volcanic ages are from Kyle (1990). See discussion in text for origin of stratigraphic geometry and age predictions.
5.1.5 Igneous targets in the McMurdo Sound region
Philip R. Kyle, Department of Earth and Environmental Science, New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology,
Socorro, NM 87801, USA
Cape Roberts magnetic anomaly
A major magnetic anomaly was discovered in 1984 about 10 km northeast of Cape Roberts in the Western Ross Sea,
during a marine geophysical survey.  Behrendt et al. (1987) in an initial interpretation suggested the anomaly was
possibly an active volcano.  This caused concern to the Cape Roberts Project (CRP) because of the close vicinity to
the proposed drill sites.  A detailed aeromagnetic survey (Bozzo et al., 1997) was therefore undertaken to more
closely define the size and nature of this magnetic anomaly.  That survey showed the presence of two anomalies.  The
largest anomaly is situated 10 km northeast of Cape Roberts and covers approximately 6 by 4 km.  The second
anomaly is smaller, oval in shape, 2 by 1 km in size and occurs about 7 km east of Cape Roberts.  Marine seismic
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surveys suggest the igneous rocks responsible for the anomalies may be exposed on the sea floor.  Water depths vary
for the larger anomaly from less than 500 m to over 800 m.  The sea-floor over the smaller anomaly is less than 500
m below sea level.
The origin of the anomalies is unknown and therein lies a compelling reason why they make excellent targets for
drilling.  There can be little doubt that the anomalies are caused by igneous bodies, but the question is do they result
from a Jurassic Ferrar Large Igneous Province (FLIP) intrusion, or are they related to the Cenozoic and Quaternary
McMurdo Volcanic Group (MVG)?  The most plausible explanation is that the anomaly is due to an intrusion related
to the MVG.  Magnetic anomalies are widespread over the Western Sea Ross and some of these are extremely intense
(e.g. the Polar 3 anomaly off the coast of Northern Victoria Land).  The cause of these anomalies is also unknown but
some clearly cut Cenozoic sediments and must be related to the MVG.
A thick 21 million year (m.y.) old trachytic volcanic ash (tephra) layer was discovered in the CRP-2/2A drill cores and
because of the thickness a local source is implied.  There are no known source volcanoes for the tephra within 100 km
of the CRP-2 drill sites.  Therefore it is speculated that the Cape Roberts anomalies represent an eroded volcano or
volcanoes.  Interestingly, the oldest MVG rocks exposed on shore are in the Southern McMurdo Sound (SMS) area,
and around the lower northern slopes of Mount Morning.  The oldest lavas are ~19 Ma in age.  If the Cape Roberts
magnetic anomalies were related to the tephra layers and other alkali volcanic material in CRP-2, then this would date
them between 24 and 21 Ma in age.  The anomalies would then provide evidence of volcanism within the Erebus
volcanic province of the MVG.
If the anomalies are because of MVG rocks, then drilling of those anomalies would provide useful tectonic information.
The larger magnetic anomaly appears to be cut by a major fault paralleling/bounding the Transantarctic Mountains
(TAM).  The anomaly is on the down-dropped Ross Sea (eastern) side of the fault.  If igneous rocks were recovered
and radiometrically dated, they could prove timing on the faulting along the TAM.  In addition, if the rocks prove to
be subaerially erupted, then this would provide data on the rates of subsidence in the Victoria Land Basin (VLB).
Furthermore, it might be possible to glean some insight into erosion rates.
A second less plausible, but possible, explanation for the anomalies is that they belong to FLIP intrusions.  Near the
bottom of CRP-3 at around 902 m is a strongly altered Jurassic FLIP intrusion, probably a dike.  The dike is strongly
brecciated and could be part of a breccia pipe system that feeds the hydrovolcanic Jurassic Mawson Formation
volcaniclastic rocks, which underlie and are associated with the FLIP Kirkpatrick Basalts.  If these anomalies were
demonstrated to result from a FLIP eruption center, then this would be a first in the McMurdo Sound area.  However,
emplacement of the FLIP is problematic.  Recent models suggest the FLIP magmas were generated in a superplume
centered in the Weddell Sea area.  This requires lateral support of FLIP magma for distances of up to 3000 km,
presumably in large dikes and sills.  This is a radical idea but would seem indisputable for the FLIP.
As the igneous bodies are exposed at or close to the sea floor it would be desirable to attempt to dredge over the bodies
and try to recover any igneous rocks.  In addition, in spring and early summer a more detailed magnetic survey could
be done from the sea-ice.
Drilling the magnetic anomalies could be viewed as targets of opportunity when a rig is in the vicinity, perhaps during
transit to possible drill sites in Granite Harbor (GH).  A target depth of 200 m would be more than adequate, although
even a 100 m core into the igneous rocks may prove sufficient.  It is desirable to consider two holes, one in each of the
anomalies.  Final decision on this would follow more detailed site surveys, including determination of water depths
and marine seismic data that indicate the igneous bodies were exposed at or near the sea-floor.
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5.1.6 Antarctic Cretaceous-Cenozoic climate, glaciation, and tectonics:
Site surveys for drilling from the edge of the Ross Ice Shelf
Bruce Luyendyk, Department of Geological Sciences, University of California at Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara,
CA 93106-9630, USA
Doug Wilson, Marine Science Institute, University of California at Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara, CA 93106-9630, USA
Lou Bartek, Department of Geological Sciences, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC
25799-3315, USA
John Diebold, Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory, Columbia University, Palisades, NY 10964, USA
Christopher Sorlien, Institute for Crustal Studies, University of California at Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara, CA
93106-9630, USA*
Project summary
Drilling beneath the Ross Sea will provide stratigraphic data that may address many of the unanswered questions
concerning the Cretaceous-early Cenozoic evolution of the East and West Antarctic ice sheets, (EAIS/WAIS) their
effect on global climate and sea level, and the tectonic history of the West Antarctic Rift System (WARS). Specific
questions include:
1. Was there any ice in Late Cretaceous time?
2. What was the Antarctic climate during the Paleocene-Eocene climatic optimum?
3. When was the onset of Antarctic Cenozoic glaciation?
4. When did glaciers reach the coast and when did they advance onto the margin?
5. Was the Ross Sea shelf non-marine in Late Cretaceous time and if so, when did it become marine?
6. What was the timing and location of Cretaceous extension in the Ross Sea rift?
7. What is the composition and structure of basement?
8. How did Adare Trough spreading affect regional geology?
9. What is the age, structure and regional extent of Ross Sea Unconformity (RSU 6) in the Eastern Basin and
Central Trough?
Drill sites in the Ross Sea are currently limited to Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) Leg 28 that completed sampling
at four drill sites in the early 1970s, but had low core recovery. Other drilling in the region has been restricted to
McMurdo Sound in the western Ross Sea. These cores can be correlated through the Victoria Land Basin (VLB) but
basement highs restrict correlation further east. Furthermore, early Cenozoic and Cretaceous rocks have yet to be
recovered. The ANDRILL program, a successor program of the Cape Roberts Drilling Project, although focusing on
sites in McMurdo Sound, also provides an opportunity to drill from the Ross Ice Shelf (RIS) and obtain stratigraphic
data from the Ross Sea.
Identifying drill sites beneath the RIS is difficult. Ice shelf based geophysical data are typically poorer quality than
marine data. We propose to conduct marine geophysical site surveys 1–2 km north of the RIS front in the Central
Trough and Eastern Basin. Systems to be used include swath bathymetry, gravity and magnetics, chirp sonar, high
resolution seismic profiling, and 48 fold seismics. Our survey will include long profiles and detailed grids over
potential drill sites. Survey lines will be tied to existing geophysical profiles and DSDP 270. In 2 to 4 years the
northward advance of the ice shelf will override the surveyed locations and drilling can begin. Cores will be collected
to obtain samples for geotechnical properties, to study sub-ice shelf modern sedimentary processes, and at locations
where older section is exposed.
This plan is timely. The recent calving of a giant iceberg (B-15), as well as others from the ice front in the eastern Ross
Sea, has exposed 16,000 km2 of seafloor that was previously covered by the ice shelf for decades and has not been
explored. This newly exposed territory can now be mapped by modern geophysical methods. Furthermore, we will
be able to observe present day sedimentary processes beneath the ice shelf in the newly exposed areas. Finally, we
will also map structure and stratigraphy below unconformity RSU6 farther south and east; study the place of Roosevelt
Island in the Ross Sea rifting history; and determine subsidence history during Late Cenozoic time (post RSU6) in the
far south and east.
* Currently at the Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory, Columbia University, Palisades, NY 10964, USA
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5.1.7 Paleoclimate long sediment cores in the McMurdo Dry Valley Lakes
Peter T. Doran, Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of Illinois at Chicago, 845 West
Taylor Street, Chicago, IL 60607, USA
W. Berry Lyons, Byrd Polar Research Center, The Ohio State University, 1090 Carmack Rd., Scott Hall,
Columbus, OH, 43210, USA
Robert J. Poreda, Department of Earth and Environmental Science, University of Rochester, Rochester, NY
14627, USA
John C. Priscu, Land Resources and Environmental Sciences, 334 Leon Johnson Hall, Montana State University,
Bozeman, Montana 59717, USA
Antarctica is both a great driver of global climate and a storehouse of past climatic information. Yet instrumental
data from Antarctica only covers the last four decades, making the need for temperature proxies more crucial
than in other regions of the world (Jones et al., 2001). One of the greatest concentrations of scientific activity on
the continent is in the Ross Sea region of Antarctica, and although the deglacial history of the region is now well
known, century to millennial scale climate records are lacking, and existing records are often contradictory. For
instance, the Taylor Dome (TD) isotopic record indicates warming until ~6000 yr BP and a 2˚C cooling since
that time (Steig et al. 1998). The warming until ~6000 yr BP corresponds to the retreat of the West Antarctic Ice
Sheet (WAIS) past Ross Island at ~7400 yr BP (Licht et al., 1996).  However, penguin remains suggest warming
temperatures, with more open water in the Ross Sea from 4000–3000 yr BP (Baroni and Orombelli, 1994a), and
geomorphic evidence suggests a maximum advance of the Taylor Glacier between 3500–2500 yr BP (Higgins
et al., 2000). Bore hole measurements indicate a 1.2˚C cooling from 4000 to 1000 yr BP (Clow, 1998). Evidence
from both penguin and marine diatom records indicates that colder conditions ensued after 3000 yr BP (Baroni
and Orombelli, 1994a; Cunningham et al., 1999). The occurrence of a severe cold and dry period ending ca.
1000 to 1200 yr BP in the Dry Valleys has been supported by a variety of lake studies (e.g. Wilson, 1964; Lyons
et al., 1998; Poreda et al., in review), but evidence is lacking for lake draw-downs earlier in the Holocene. There
is evidence that at ~1000 yr BP TD and the Ross Sea warmed (Mason et al., 2000; Leventer et al., 1993).  Bore
hole logging at TD supports a 2.1˚C increase since 1000 yr BP (Clow, 1998), which is a time of alpine glacier
retreat in the Terra Nova Bay region as well (Baroni and Orombelli, 1994b). Recent comparisons of mid-
latitude Southern Hemispheric proxies and the TD record indicate periodicities of ~1500 yr, but with a phase
shift after the mid-Holocene (Lamy et al., 2001). No Little Ice Age (LIA) event is seen in the TD record, but it
has been observed in the Ross Sea (Leventer et al., 1993; Berkman, 1994).
Taylor Valley in the McMurdo Dry Valleys of East Antarctica (Fig. 5.1.7-1) contains a number of closed-basin,
perennially ice-covered lakes. Lake levels and lake ice thickness are constantly fluctuating in response to changing
climate, primarily summer temperature (Chinn, 1993; Fountain et al., 1999). Based on 14C dating of organic
matter preserved in fossil deltas and ancient strand-lines, the current lakes have been suggested to be remnants
of a much larger Glacial Lake Washburn (Stuiver et al., 1981; Hall and Denton, 2000) that existed during the
last glacial maximum (LGM) and occupied most of Taylor Valley. Sediments from this lake stranded on the
sides of the valley provide useful information on paleoclimate and the history of the WAIS (Stuiver et al. 1981,
Hall and Denton, 2000).
Dry Valley lakes offer a unique opportunity in paleolimnology because water columns are so stable, that their
structure can be used to infer lake history. Wilson (1964) suggested that Lake Vanda in Wright Valley drew
down to near dryness ~1200 years ago based on the size of a diffusion cell in the salinity profile of the lake.
Based on lake water δ18O, δD, and chloride profiles, Hendy et al. (1977) proposed that Lake Bonney existed
100,000–300,000 yr BP. Lyons et al. (1998) concluded that Lakes Vanda, Bonney, and Fryxell all lost their ice
covers and were reduced to small brine ponds between 1000 to 1200 yr BP. They further concluded that Lake
Hoare evaporated to dryness at ca 1200 yr BP. These conclusions for Lake Hoare and Lake Bonney were further
supported by lake water δ37Cl (Lyons et al., 1999). Based on profiles of helium isotopes, Poreda et al. (in
review) have been able to further detail the history of Lake Bonney, suggesting that the west lobe may have a
history of at least 106 yr. Although the above data provide important information on sediment biogeochemistry
and potential proxies for paleolimnologic conditions, accurate and precise dating, and a direct linkage of sediment
composition to processes occurring in the modern lake systems, is required before paleoclimatic reconstruction
can be accomplished.
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Short sediment cores have been previously retrieved from the lakes. Lyons et al. (1985) analyzed an archived core
taken from Lake Vanda during the Dry Valley Drilling Project (DVDP). Preservation of the core was poor, but they
were able to identify three dessication events as represented by peaks in total salt, CaCO3, organic carbon, and
biogenic silica.  Lawrence and Hendy (1985) extracted 14 cores from Lake Fryxell, the longest of which was just
over 1 m. Based on two 14C dates of carbonates, they concluded that the age of the core was in excess of 21
thousand years (k.y.)  However, carbon reservoir results of Doran et al., (1999) indicate that these ages can only be
considered as absolute maximums, and the closest date to the surface of the core was at ~0.5 meters (m), so that a
surface correction cannot be applied. Lawrence and Hendy (1985) used carbonate phase and δ18O changes to infer
past salinity changes. Squyres et al. (1991) used a 1.5 m spaced 3x3 grid of short (<40 centimeters [cm]) cores to
show the heterogeneity of sedimentation in Lake Hoare, and attempted to define a perennially-ice covered lake
facies. Doran et al. (1994) analyzed the δ13C of buried organic mats and carbonates, CaCO3 and OM content, and
diatom species shifts in a ~30 cm core from Lake Hoare. They show that sediment characteristics vary markedly
over the short length of this core, but carbonates are consistently calcite, unlike the sediments of Lake Fryxell,
which contain alternating sequences of calcite and aragonite. Spaulding et al. (1997) were able to show zonation of
diatoms in modern Lake Hoare surface sediments, but were unable to use that information to draw any firm
paleoenvironmental conclusions from a 30 cm core of the same lake. Doran et al. (1999) used 14C dates in a Lake
Hoare sediment core to infer a sediment accumulation rate of 0.015 cm yr-1. Bishop et al. (in press) did a comparative
study between a 38 cm sediment core from a deep anoxic zone in Lake Hoare and a 47.5 cm core from a shallower
oxic region of the lake. They show that organic matter δ13C and δ15N trends show a more complex history for the
Fig. 5.1.7-1:  Map of the Taylor Valley Region of Antarctica.
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anoxic region sediments, and that biogenic pyrite found in the core from the anoxic zone is associated with depleted
δ34S values and high organic C values.
The evidence above, suggests that the continuous history of some Dry Valley lakes may exceed 106 yr, and a
history extending even further is likely preserved beneath lag deposits deeper in the sediment profile. Through the
use of paleoclimate proxies developed by the McMurdo Long-Term Ecological Research (LTER), drilled cores
could access and assess the entire preserved lake history in the Dry Valleys, and create a new paleoclimatic record
for the region. The detailed record from the Dry Valley lakes will be compared to the proposed ANDRILL drill
hole in Granite Harbor (GH). These two high-resolution records then can be compared with each other, and to the
ice core records, such as the TD ice core, so that a detailed regional synthesis of paleoclimate can be obtained.
Questions concerning the relationship between WAIS and East Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS) dynamics could potentially
be addressed through this type of detailed Pleistocene sedimentary record from Taylor Valley. Evidence of glacial
events should be clearly evident in the cores. In addition, using ecological proxies developed by the McMurdo
LTER, acknowledge of how the lacustrine systems in the Dry Valleys have evolved through this time period could
also be gained. The McMurdo LTER plans to collect piston/percussion cores from the three main Taylor Valley
lakes during the 2002/2003 season. We are currently preparing an environmental assessment for the upcoming
coring activity, and any future coring/drilling will require thorough consideration of environmental impact (Wharton
and Doran, 1999). The environmental assessment being prepared and the coring itself will provide a framework
for any future ANDRILL drilling activity in the Dry Valley lakes.
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5.2 Science initiatives
5.2.1 Antarctic paleoenvironmental reconstruction and Cenozoic global
environmental change using “Genestratigraphy” of microbiology
Hideki Miura, National Institute of Polar Research (NIPR), 9-10, Kaga 1-chome, Itabashi-ku, Tokyo, 173-8515,
Japan and Fumio Inagaki, Japan Marine Science and Technology Center (JAMSTEC), Japan
Microbes can adapt well to various environments, even extreme conditions such as very low or high temperature, high
pressure, and anaerobic environments, because microbic adaptation and metabolic pathways correspond with surrounding
environmental factors, such as temperature, pH, redox potential, sulfur, nitrogen, methane and so on.  Recent progress in
the molecular phylogenetic approach mediated Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) method has become a powerful tool
for revealing the naturally occurring microbial communities, even though these components are nonculturable or in
scarce and low biomass samples. Thus microbiological records, especially rDNA sequences obtained by PCR from
possible facies-microfossils of Archaea, could provide important clues to comprehend past various geologic events.
For stratigraphic drilling of sub-seafloor core samples, these culture independent molecular analyses would determine
the stratigraphical changes of microbe community structures. The diversity of bacteria would indicate thermal events
associated with volcanic activity, or a low temperature event related to Cenozoic Antarctic ice initiation, and oceanic
anoxia events owning to the deep water circulation and crustal uplifting.  In conjunction with other proxies, this
newly developed “Genestratigraphy” could allow us to reveal more details of geological events and will have an
impact on progressive fields of extromophiles in the 21st century.
5.2.2 High-resolution airborne magnetic and ice-penetrating radar surveys
Massimo Chiappini, Instituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia, Via di Vigna Murata 605, 00143 Rome, Italy
Introduction
When aimed at studying the climatic and tectonic history of the Antarctic continent, drilling projects recover cores of
sedimentary sequences beneath the ice sheet or the sea floor. The exact location of drilling sites may be difficult when
volcanic bodies or fault systems are present in the area. Remotely sensed data, such as magnetic anomaly data
provide an important means for obtaining geological information over much of the ice covered Antarctic continent,
helping to delineate intrusive bodies or to locate faults. In addition, individual magnetic surveys can be combined into
ice penetrating radar investigations for the Antarctic to greatly enhance their geologic utility.
Magnetic surveying
In order to avoid locating drill sites where volcanic bodies intrude into the sediments, a high-resolution magnetic
survey needs to be performed. Best results can be obtained using a helicopter-borne magnetic platform, which allows
surveying an area at low flight altitude. The platform can consist, for example, of an optically pumped magnetometer
running at a sampling rate of 10 Hz. Navigation shall rely upon a differential GPS (global positioning system) for
precise positioning. Areas of proposed drill sites shall be surveyed with close profile spacing (500 m or less) to image
short wavelength magnetic features. Flight altitude should be such as to reduce terrain clearance at minimum. Tie
lines should be foreseen to achieve a better levelling processing.
Diurnal variation of the Earth’s magnetic field is very intense at high magnetic latitudes as in polar regions, and it can
considerably affect the measurements. It shall therefore be monitored and recorded by means of a magnetometer
acting as a magnetic base station installed nearby the survey area.
Data processing
Magnetic field values shall be corrected for the time variations using the base station data recorded on the ground.
GPS differential correction will ensure highly precise positioning. This can be performed either in real time or during
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post-processing. The magnetic anomaly field shall be calculated by subtracting the main contribution of the Earth’s
magnetic field, using, for example, the International Geomagnetic Reference Field (IGRF). Short-term magnetic
time variations can be removed with the crossover analysis using the tie and the profile lines.  Data shall be gridded
using an appropriate grid cell size, contoured, and mapped.
Parameters that characterize the source of magnetic anomalies are calculated and estimated from the magnetic anomaly
field. The quantities, which can be calculated, include intensity and wavelength of anomalies. These parameters help
differentiate the type of magnetic sources.
Any construction of rigid guidelines may be misleading, as conditions at a geophysical survey are unique. The range
of anomaly parameters along with their spatial distribution is important clue to geophysicists. Further information
deriving from other geophysical and geological surveys, i.e. seismic, gravity and structural geology, would support
magnetic modeling and extend interpretation.
Ice penetrating radar surveys
When drilling sites are located onshore, in areas covered by the ice sheet, aeromagnetic data should be complemented
with radio-sounding measurements to select the site. In such a way, ice thickness and bedrock morphology can be
mapped and studied. If a fixed-wing aircraft is available, the transmitting and receiving antennas can be located
beneath the wings.
Navigation shall rely on a precise system, i.e. a differential GPS. Surveys should be planned along profiles and tie
lines, with profile spacing compatible with the minimum size of bedrock morphological features to be resolved.
Case histories
In the case of the Cape Roberts Project, some drill sites were proposed offshore of Cape Roberts, very close to the
large positive anomaly identified by the existing data collected during the regional aeromagnetic survey Ganovex IV.
To investigate this anomaly in more detail, a high-resolution survey was performed between November and December
1994. A helicopter-borne magnetic platform belonging to the Italian Antarctic Research Program was used for the
survey, which identified shorter-wavelength magnetic anomaly features. The survey was carried out as an Italian-
German co-operative project, in the framework of the 10th Italian Antarctic Expedition. The profile spacing was 500
m apart at a constant flight altitude of 150 m. A shaded relief magnetic anomaly image was produced from the
processed aeromagnetic data.
Subsequent magnetic modeling and interpretation indicated a somewhat more complex geological situation for the
Cape Roberts drilling area than seen in previous works.
5.2.3 In situ stress measurements, McMurdo Sound region
Terry Wilson, Department of Geological Sciences, The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH 43210, USA
Richard Jarrard, Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84112-0111, USA
Knowledge of the present-day lithospheric stress field is one key to understanding plate-driving forces and the effects
of intraplate stress fields on regional deformation, volcanism, and uplift.  The Antarctic plate is virtually devoid of
contemporary stress data (World Stress Map Project, http://www-wsm.physik.uni-karlsruhe.de/) due primarily to the
lack of commercial drilling and the lack of recorded seismicity.  Obtaining plate-wide stress data is one of the goals
of the Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR)-sponsored ANTEC (Antarctic Neotectonics) initiative,
aimed at improving understanding of the unique neotectonic regime of the Antarctic plate (Wilson, 2000).  The
Antarctic plate is almost completely surrounded by mid-ocean ridges and would be expected to have a compressive
intraplate stress regime due to ridge push forces, yet the Antarctic continent contains the active West Antarctic rift
system (WARS) and the Transantarctic Mountains (TAM), one of the highest and longest rift flank uplifts in the
world.  Antarctica is a key area to develop better understanding of the relation between plate-boundary stresses and
regional stresses associated with active volcanism and with glacial loading and unloading.
The Cape Roberts Project (CRP) drilling program succeeded in obtaining the first in situ measurement of the orientation of
the contemporary stress field in Antarctica and constrained the stress regime to be of normal to strike-slip type (Moos et al.,
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2000; Wilson and Paulsen, 2000; Jarrard et al., in press).  A drilling program to obtain in situ determinations of the contemporary
stress field at a series of localities within the McMurdo Sound region could provide data to address a series of unresolved
regional and global geodynamic questions, such as the cause of the apparent aseismicity of the region and the link between
ice dynamics and geodynamics in the active TAM-WARS rift system.  The McMurdo Sound region is a key area to obtain
stress data, because it contains the active Erebus volcano, active faulting in the Terror Rift, active horizontal and vertical
motions documented by the Deformation Monitoring Network Global Positioning System (TAMDEF GPS) program
(Willis, 2000), and relatively well-known crustal structure both in the TAM and offshore in the western Ross Sea.
The most complete measurement of in situ stress is obtained through hydraulic fracturing experiments in boreholes.  This
technique allows the magnitude as well as the orientation of the stress field to be determined.  Hydraulic fracture experiments
should be added to the studies of drilling-induced fractures in core and in borehole walls, as completed for the CRP.
Two strategies for obtaining stress data should be considered.  First, fracture studies and hydraulic fracture measurements
can be undertaken during coring for stratigraphic objectives at offshore sites (sea-ice or ice shelf platforms).  Secondly,
a series of shallow (c. 100 m) drill holes in competent rock at on-land sites should be completed.  An array of sites at
outcrops along the Ross Sea coastline and a perpendicular array extending across the TAM could best address the
stress field along the TAM Front and the influence of mountain topography on the stress field.  These drillholes would
also provide an opportunity for additional geophysical investigations, such as heat flow and paleotemperatures of the
last few hundred years.
5.2.4 Paleoclimate modeling applications to the Antarctic Continent
Alan M. Haywood and Bruce W. Sellwood, Postgraduate Research Institute for Sedimentology, The University of
Reading, PO Box 227 Whiteknights, Reading RG6 6AB, UK
Paul J. Valdes, Department of Meteorology, The University of Reading, P.). Box 227 Whiteknights, Reading RG6 6AB, UK
Editor’s note: See Section 4.4.
Future climate modeling in Antarctic research should focus on increasing our knowledge and understanding of the nature
and behavior of the terrestrial ice sheet(s) of Antarctica during periods of greater sustained warmth in Earth’s climatic
history (e.g. Paleocene, Eocene, Oligocene-Miocene boundary, mid-Miocene, mid-Pliocene and oxygen isotope stage 11).
Future studies should also incorporate dynamic ice sheet model and biome models that are capable of simulating the form
and distribution of both Antarctic ice cover and vegetation in response to different climatologies produced by the General
Circulation Model (GCM).  This work has direct relevance to the future due to the uncertainties over the behavior of the
Antarctic ice sheet(s) in response to anthropogenic global warming.  The specific scientific objectives of such studies are:
• Objective 1:  Construct a record of Cenozoic geological data for Antarctica by exhaustive reference to available
published literature and materials.  These data would be stored on a specially designed electronic access database
allowing for the easy storage, retrieval and cross-referencing of geological data.
Rationale:  This data collection process represents an important step in facilitating the later evaluation of
both the GCM predicted climatology for Antarctica and the form of the terrestrial Antarctic ice sheet(s)
predicted by the dynamic ice sheet model.
• Objective 2:  Conduct paleoclimate modeling experiments for various periods of the Cenozoic using a
sophisticated Atmospheric General Circulation Model (AGCM) coupled to ocean models.
Rationale: This work is necessary for three reasons:
1) GCM modeling simulations will provide the basic climatological data required to allow a dynamic
ice sheet model to simulate the form of the Antarctic ice sheet(s).
2) The use of ocean models will allow the Unified GCM to realistically predict changes in sea surface
temperatures (SSTs) and global climate in response to different Antarctic ice sheet(s) configurations.
3) Use of ocean models is necessary to allow realistic model predictions of the magnitude of natural
climatic variability, resulting from orbital perturbations through the periods in question.
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• Objective 3:  Couple the climatic output provided by the GCM to a dynamic ice sheet model.
Rationale: Such a process will enable the simulation of an Antarctic ice sheet(s) configuration(s) in tune
with the global climatology predicted by the GCM for various periods of the Cenozoic.
• Objective 4:  Calculate the climate response to Milankovitch orbital parameters at key stages through the
Cenozoic.
Rationale: This process is critical to GCM simulations that aim to investigate the magnitude of climatic
variability within selected warm periods of Cenozoic.  Climatic output from key periods will be integrated
into a dynamic ice sheet model to facilitate an investigation of the possibility that more than one terrestrial
ice configuration was present on Antarctica during the warm intervals in question.
• Objective 5:  Conduct biome model experiments using sophisticated biome models capable of predicting the
geographical distribution of various vegetation types in response to climatic characteristics produced by the GCM.
Rationale: Biome simulations will determine whether the GCM predicted climate and the form of the Antarctic
ice sheet(s) predicted by the dynamic ice sheet model are consistent with Antarctic paleobotanical data.
• Objective 6:  Compare model predicted climates, incorporating an Antarctic ice sheet(s) configuration provided
by the dynamic ice sheet model, to global Cenozoic proxy climate data.
Rationale: To determine if the model produced global climatology is supported by climatic proxies.
Methodology of future work
The primary tools for investigating the nature and behavior of the Antarctic ice sheet during the Cenozoic are: (1) the
UK Meteorological Office (UKMO) Unified GCM;  (2) the British Antarctic Survey (BAS)’s  isothermal map-plane
dynamic ice sheet model;  (3) the BIOME 4 and TRIFFID biome models; and (4) the Berger and Loutre BER90/BL2
astronomical solution.
The Unified model
The new Unified GCM consists of a suite of linked state-of-the-art atmospheric, oceanic, sea-ice, terrestrial biosphere
(TRIFFID model) and terrestrial carbon cycle models that may be used for climate prediction. The Hadley Centre,
part of the UKMO, has often led the field in the development of GCMs.  To date, results from HadCM2 (previous
version of Hadley Centre GCM) have been extensively used in many impact assessments for future climate change
(e.g. Intergovernmental Panel on Climatic Change [IPCC], 1995).  However, in the past the Hadley Centre GCM has
required flux corrections to be applied to prevent the simulated climate from drifting as a result of an imbalance
between the implied and actual ocean heat transports.  HadCM3 is the first of a new generation of coupled ocean-
atmosphere GCMs that do not require flux corrections to be made (Gordon et al., 2000).  The proposed research will
require the use of the atmospheric component of the model (HadAM3), the slab ocean model component (HadSM3),
the terrestrial biosphere model (TRIFFID) and the associated carbon cycle model.  For climate research the global
atmospheric model component is run at a resolution equivalent to 2.5˚ of latitude by 3.75˚ of longitude.
The global ocean component used in this study will be the Hadley Centre Slab Ocean Model Version 3 (HadSM3).  The
HadSM3 operates at the same resolution as the atmospheric HadAM3 (2.5˚ x 3.75˚).  The decision to use a relatively
simple slab ocean model rather than a fully dynamic ocean model was taken for a number of reasons.  Firstly, this project
will require a large number of model simulations to be conducted, including numerous sensitivity experiments.  The
computational time, and therefore cost, of achieving these simulations using a fully dynamic ocean model would be
unacceptably large.  Secondly, although a slab ocean model is not capable of simulating changes to ocean currents and
eddies, it does provide a large part of the climate signal that is required for this study at relatively small computational
cost.  In slab ocean experiments, SSTs can vary due to changes in the energy entering the slab (a sum of latent, sensible,
and radiative fluxes), but not due to changes in the oceanic circulation.  The oceanic mixed layer is simulated by
assuming that it is a slab of ocean 50 m thick.  With such a method, the horizontal oceanic heat transport is normally set
to a prescribed value.   It may also be possible to run a limited number of fully coupled ocean atmosphere simulations
using a dynamic ocean model to validate the horizontal ocean heat flux used in slab ocean modeling studies.
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The dynamic ice sheet model
The dynamic ice sheet model used will be the BAS’s isothermal map-plane model.  This model computes the vertically
integrated flux using shallow ice (i.e. lubrication theory) approximation, and solves for changes in ice-sheet thickness
using continuity.  This model incorporates the new BEDMAP basal topography for Antarctica.  The methodology is
simple and robust with the added advantage that for a 50-km grid interval, a 100,000-year integration can be achieved
in a few minutes.  Furthermore, the stability problems for physical and numerical models are well understood for this
kind of ice sheet model.  The model can be made more complicated by including co-evolving internal temperature
fields and an accurate computation of grounding line motion, which may be required in the later parts of this study.
The BAS isothermal map-plane model has been extensively benchmarked and is known to perform reliably with
extreme basal topography (i.e. European Ice Sheet Modelling Initiative (EISMINT) calculations: Huybrechts et al.,
1996).  Bed adjustments, resulting from model predicted Antarctic ice sheet(s) configurations, will be calculated
using the local compensation model (i.e. Le Meur, 1996).
Although dynamic ice sheet models have already been coupled to atmospheric models with considerable success, it
is important to consider the influence that spatial resolution and orography have in GCM estimates of the surface
mass balance of terrestrial ice sheets (Glover, 1999).  Many GCMs make a moderate over estimation of accumulation
and a large over estimation of ablation.  These errors arise due to the treatment of orography in GCMs and the
relatively low horizontal resolution of such models.  Glover (1999) describes a post processing method that allows
these errors to be corrected without the need for further GCM integration.  The method involves downscaling of
GCM output to a finer grid with corrections being made for altitude changes.  A resolution of 0.7˚ in each direction is
sufficient for the reanalysis and provides estimates for the surface mass balance of modern ice sheets in line with
observed data.  Therefore, for this study it will be necessary to first predict accurately the downscaled surface mass
balance (method according to Glover, 1999) in the atmospheric model before using the isothermal map-plane model
to calculate the form of Cenozoic Antarctic ice sheets.
Biome models
An important feature of the proposed simulations with the Unified GCM is the use of the TRIFFID and BIOME 4
biome models.  These biome models will be used to translate climate model output from model experiments, specifically
the seasonal cycle of temperature, precipitation, and solar radiation, into biome distributions.  This approach has an
advantage in that it condenses multivariate climate data into a small number of biomes producing an effective and
informative summery of the simulations produced by the GCM.  It will also facilitate an investigation into the
evolution of vegetation types on Antarctica during the Cenozoic.
TRIFFID is the Hadley Centre’s own biogeographic model.  The advantage of TRIFFID is that it is fully compatible
with all other aspects of the HadCM3 GCM.  TRIFFID is a dynamic vegetation model that can be integrated at the
same time scales as the Unified GCM.  Although useful, such vegetation models are relatively new tools and display
considerable variation in their predictions for present-day vegetation and estimates of carbon storage (VEMAP).
Therefore it is good practice to use two schemes so that an estimate of uncertainty can be made for the vegetation
predictions for Antarctica during the Cenozoic.  BIOME 4 represents the second biogeographic model that will be
used in this study.  BIOME 4 is the latest in a series of mechanistically based models that are developed from
physiological considerations, which place constraints on the growth, and regeneration of different plant functional
types.  These constraints are calculated Via the use of limiting factors for plant growth (Prentice et al., 1993).
BL2 astronomical solution
Numerous solutions for the planetary and precessional elements of the Earth currently exist (i.e. QTD90, LA90,
BER90 and BL2).  They allow the computation of the fundamental astroclimatic parameters of eccentricity, climatic
precession and obliquity to be achieved.  The broad agreement that exists between these solutions in calculating
astroclimatic parameters for past periods in Earth history suggest that, as a tool, the solutions are reliable enough to be
used in paleoclimate studies covering the last 10 m.y. (Berger and Loutre 1991).  However, differences are noticed,
particularly in the calculated values for obliquity and precession, between the different solutions that are currently
available.  These differences are attributable to a phase lag in the calculations resulting from the differing time scales
used in each solution. Therefore, for this study the Berger and Loutre BL2 solution will be used to derive the required
astroclimatic parameters for the mid-Pliocene.  BL2 is a slightly modified version of the BER90 solution (Berger and
Loutre, 1991) in which the time scale used within the solution has been adjusted to fit the time scales of other
solutions, thus eliminating the problem of phase lags in the calculations (Loutre, pers. comm. 1999).
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5.2.5 The development of an integrated timescale to connect Antarctic
glacial and climatic history with global proxy records
Richard H. Levy, ANDRILL Science Management Office, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68588-
0851, USA
David M. Harwood and David K. Watkins, Department of Geosciences, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln,
NE  68588-0340, USA
Introduction
During the time period between the conclusion of the Cape Roberts Project (CRP) and the drilling at ANDRILL’s first
drillsite, much work can be done to improve the chronostratigraphic framework for the Antarctic region.  This can be
accomplished through the re-study of previously collected cores, in order to bring them up to modern concepts, to
integrate them into a composite framework through graphic correlation, and to describe and propose new and poorly
known taxa identified in recent and past drilling projects. Application of graphic correlation to these data will enable
the development of a powerful chronostratigraphic tool, the Composite Standard Reference Section (CSRS), which
can manage diverse and complex stratigraphic datasets with relative ease, and have strong application across the
subtropical to Antarctic latitudinal gradient. We suggest that the CRP/ANDRILL scientific community work in the
future to develop a high precision chronostratigraphy that will provide a means to apply this single integrated system
to the diverse types of data generated by Antarctic drilling, and clear a pathway for transfer of paleoenvironmental
information between the high and low latitudes.
We believe that the best way forward is through the development of a CSRS for the Southern Ocean using drillcores
along two latitudinal transects in the South Atlantic and Southern Indian Ocean sectors of the Southern Ocean (Fig.
5.2.5-1). Diatom, radiolarian, calcareous nannofossil and foraminiferal biostratigraphic events would form the main
body of the data. Input of other stratigraphic data (magnetostratigraphy, chemostratigraphy, tephrochronology) would
enhance the chronostratigraphic precision. Once established, this Southern Ocean composite can then serve as a
template for the temporal placement of Antarctic shelf records derived largely from the Ross Sea. This approach will
improve chronostratigraphic resolution, will link distinct biogeographic provinces into one network of sequential
events, and will provide a common reference scheme for communication between scientists working on diverse data
sets and in different parts of the world.
Fig. 5.2.5-1:  Location of key drill sites from the Southern Ocean and Antarctic shelf.
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Proposed plan
Development of an integrated biochronological framework has been an objective of all recent Ocean Drilling Program
legs to the Southern Ocean (Legs 113, 114, 119, 120, 177, 178, 183 and 188). Each new leg contributes new information
and further refines our collective knowledge, and improves our ability to resolve ages.  Given new graphic correlation-
based databases that are developing in Cenozoic and Mesozoic stratigraphy, and have been widely applied by Paleozoic
biochronologists for many years, the practice of mono-microfossil zonal stratigraphy and site-specific time x depth
charts fall short by comparison.  Application of multiple microfossil biostratigraphy (Wise, 1981), which incorporates
the collective and sequential biostratigraphic events of many microfossil groups, is inherently more powerful. Problems
noted in the diatom range compilation of Ramsay and Baldauf (1999), and their misinterpretation of diachronous
species events (Censarek and Gersonde, 2002; Zielinski and Gersonde, 2002; Roberts et al., in press) would have
been apparent through this sort of comparative correlation exercise.
“CHRONOS: Integration of Chronostratigraphic databases for the 21st Century” (http://www.eas.purdue.edu/chronos/)
is  a promising initiative geared toward the production of a dynamic, global timescale that will aid the recognition and
correlation of Earth events around the globe. This database offers great potential to understand historical aspects of
the global system, with high resolving power.  This approach, which we endorse and propose to implement for
ANDRILL, is vital to its objective to interpret distal, low-latitude proxy records of glacio-eustasy (deep-sea oxygen
isotopes sequence stratigraphy), within a context of coeval stratigraphic evidence from settings proximal to the ice
margin (e.g. Naish et al., 2001a). CHRONOS is supervised by the International Commission on Stratigraphy and is
expected to be available from mid 2004.
Overview of graphic correlation
Graphic correlation has been successfully employed in both industry and academia for over thirty years (e.g. Bettley
et al., 2001; Immenhauser and Scott, 1999; Cooper et al., 2001; Scott et al., 1998; Sikora et al., 1999; Wolf-Welling
et al., 1999; Mann and Lane (and references therein), 1995; Shaw, 1964). Graphic correlation is a precise and accurate
technique that integrates diverse types of time-significant data and compares the events in a new section with the
complete range of those events in a composite standard reference database. The technique is simple to apply and
gives precise and reproducible correlations. It is an excellent system for compiling, storing, organizing, and retrieving
large volumes of data and for displaying those data in such a way that the stratigrapher can make the most informed
decisions possible as to the stratigraphic interpretation of a well or an outcrop section (Carney and Pierce, 1995). A
composite standard that is calibrated to geologic time provides a means to infer rates of rock accumulation within
stratigraphic sequences and the duration of hiatuses that separate these sequences. The graphic correlation approach
produces a powerful chronostratigraphic tool that will be used to test the relationship between glacial cyclicity identified
at the Antarctic ice margin and those interpreted from the proxy oxygen isotope record (see Section 4.1.0) and
continental margin sequence stratigraphy (see Section 4.8).
Graphic correlation is a quantitative method used to determine the stratigraphic relationship between two sections by
comparing the positions of discrete stratigraphic events in both sections on an XY plot (Fig. 5.2.5-2). The following
example illustrates the technique. Two sections A and B are placed on the X and Y axes of a graph with their oldest/
deepest ends at the origin. Section B is designated the standard reference section (SRS). Time equivalent stratigraphic
events (e.g. fossil bases and tops, ash layers, oxygen isotope events) present in both sections are projected into the
field of the graph to define correlation points. A line of correlation (LOC) is drawn through the correlation points to
define the stratigraphic relationship that exists between the two sections. Once the LOC has been established, any
number of correlative horizons may be identified and interpreted. Any point in section A may be projected horizontally
into the LOC and vertically into the SRS. As a result stratigraphic events that are unique to section A are captured and
incorporated into the SRS for future use. The SRS becomes a CSRS. The CSRS becomes more complete as more
sections are plotted against it. As a result of this iterative process, the total stratigraphic range of a fossil species is
determined. Furthermore, stratigraphic events that provide high-resolution age control can be incorporated into the
composite standard producing a robust and precise chronostratigraphic framework. The CSRS can then be used to
interpret depositional history, hiatuses, sediment accumulation rate, etc., on newly recovered core materials.
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There are several advantages to graphic correlation:
1) Graphic correlation simplifies the work of the stratigrapher. Traditional methods are often confusing and
require a multi-step process of comparing stratigraphic data from a wide range of sources. The evaluation of
a section through graphic correlation comprises a relatively simple process in which all evidence for correlation
is presented on a single plot.
2) Cross-plotted points on the graph allow for easy visual comparison of all common stratigraphic events. All
possible correlation points are clearly presented allowing the stratigrapher to consider all data. This reduces
the possibility that a significant and useful event might be overlooked. The graphic correlation technique is
capable of superior biostratigraphic resolution because it uses the ranges of all fossils within a data set, not
just guide fossils or those associated with zonal definitions.
3) A digital record of chosen tie points and correlation lines is produced during the process of graphic correlation.
If new stratigraphic and/or geologic data is produced a later time these correlation interpretations may be
easily revisited and adjusted. Datums that were previously ignored may be revisited and original tie points
can be easily changed to quickly produce an updated interpretation.
4) The stratigraphic ranges of hundreds to thousands of fossil taxa can be collected, modified and stored in a
digital file as the composite standard is built. This digital record preserves the stratigraphic data for future
utility.
5) Through the iterative process in graphic correlation a mature composite standard is developed. As more
stratigraphic data representing a diverse range of depositional environments are added to the database it
becomes a more flexible and applicable correlation tool. Using a mature composite standard increases the
likelihood that any new section will be evaluated precisely and accurately.
Establishing a late Eocene to recent composite standard reference section for the
Southern Ocean and Antarctic shelf
First step: Develop a taxonomic and event database
To build the CSRS database software such as Stratabugs and Graphcor graphic correlation could be used. Graphcor
uses drill site files to generate X-Y plots. Points for common events will only plot in the field of the graph if the events
share the exact identification code. A critical first step in developing the CSRS is to establish a system of stratigraphic
event nomenclature to ensure internal consistency. The system will include fossil data, magnetostratigraphic data and
radiometric age data. As the majority of data will comprise fossil datums we must establish a current taxonomic
Fig. 5.2.5-2:  Graphic correlation can be used to compare two sections (left) and to construct a CSRS to which
single sections can be compared (right) (from Carney and Pierce, 1995).
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Fig. 5.2.5-3:  Chronostratigraphic ranges of cores to be integrated through graphic correlation into a high precision
CSRS for the Southern Ocean and Antarctic shelf.
database of Southern Ocean and Antarctic species. To develop this ‘list’ of current taxonomy and synonymies we will
refer to existing databases such as NEPTUNE (see Spencer-Cervato, 1999), and taxonomic literature. Taxonomic
data from drill sites selected for this project (Fig. 5.2.5-3) will be reviewed and updated.
Second Step: Graphic correlation
Graphic correlation and the development of a CSRS provide an effective means to integrate stratigraphic records
recovered from the Antarctic shelf with records from the deep ocean. Although the method has been established for
many years, it has been under utilized in Antarctic and Southern Ocean stratigraphic studies. That graphic correlation
has been overlooked in the southern high latitudes may be due, in part, to the fact that much research effort has
focused on describing new taxa and documenting their previously unknown ranges. However, with the recent success
of the CRP (Davey et al., 2001) and in anticipation of future drilling initiatives (ANDRILL and SHALDRIL [Shallow
Drilling Program]), the Antarctic community should be ready to develop a coherent framework to link the Antarctic
record to the rest of the globe. Graphic correlation provides the most effective means to achieve this goal.
The Late Eocene to Recent record from the Antarctic shelf is relatively incomplete (see right side of Fig. 5.2.5-3). To
construct a composite standard from this record would be difficult. Cores recovered by the Deep Sea and Ocean
Drilling Programs provide the most complete stratigraphic record as well as multiple coverage of coeval stratigraphic
intervals. Therefore, it will be necessary to begin construction of a CSRS using proxy data recovered during Deep Sea
Drilling Project [DSDP] and ODP legs (Figs. 5.2.5-1 and 5.2.5-3). Once a well-populated and robust database is
established from these oceanic sites, the process of data integration would move shoreward to integrate the less
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complete record recovered from the Ross Sea. As a potential starting place, ODP Site 747A will be designated the
SRS and will be plotted against ODP Site 1138a. The remaining forty-four sections would then be plotted following
the sequence outlined in figure 5.2.5-3.
To facilitate the greatest utility of data generated during this project, we plan to integrate our chronostratigraphic data
into CHRONOS. CHRONOS is an initiative to develop interactive stratigraphic databases as established at an NSF
sponsored workshop held at the University of Massachusetts in November 2001 http://www.eas.purdue.edu/chronos/
Chronos_Workshop.pdf). The CHRONOS mission is “to produce a dynamic, global timescale to frame Earth history
events and processes for societal benefit” to be achieved through the following approaches: (1) assembly, integration
and distribution of data relevant to geologic time, (2) maintenance of a consensus Standard Geological Time Scale
(SGTS), (3) public outreach, and (4) research outreach. A prototype demonstration of CHRONOS interface and
search system, plus preliminary “International Commission on Stratigraphy (ICS Standard Geological Time Scale”
will be presented at International Geological Congress (IGC) in Florence mid-2004. CHRONOS creates a platform
that will make possible global access to Antarctic stratigraphic records.
Concluding comments
We feel the best means of advancing the chronostratigraphic framework of ANDRILL is through the construction of
a CSRS, via graphic correlation.  This CSRS could incorporate a wide variety of stratigraphic data to include diatom,
nannofossil, radiolarian, foraminifera and palynomorph ranges, oxygen isotope data, strontium data, magnetic polarity
stratigraphy and ash stratigraphy. The composite standard will be used to develop robust and internally consistent
high-resolution chronostratigraphic interpretations. Furthermore, once a standard is in place, all stratigraphers will be
able to use the same chronostratigraphic framework which will enable precise and reproducible correlations.
Chronostratigraphy in Antarctica has come far in the past 20 years.  The approach we suggest ANDRILL scientists
should employ will advance this field by a quantum leap, and remove or mitigate many problems. The learning
environment for new scientists will be less cumbersome. There will be a greater ease of communication within the
biostratigraphic community and to non-stratigraphers. The tools of age resolution and correlation will be significantly
sharper. There is still much work to be done on existing materials and on new materials targeted for recovery in the
ANDRILL initiative.
5.2.6 Reconstructing the Cenozoic evolution of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet
(EAIS) by constraining numerical modeling with geological evidence
Michael J. Hambrey, Centre for Glaciology, Institute of Geography and Earth Sciences, University of Wales,
Aberystwyth SY 23 3DB, UK
Introduction
• The East Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS) has fluctuated considerably and been one of the major driving forces of
global sea level and climate throughout the Cenozoic Era.
• The scale and temporal pattern of these fluctuations has been the subject of considerable debate.
• Two main hypotheses have emerged concerning the stability of the ice sheet in pre-Quaternary time:
1) that it has remained stable for at least 15 Ma (the ‘stabilist’ view)
2) that it only achieved stability around 3 Ma (the ‘dynamicist’ view)
• Determining the dynamics, extent and thickness of the ice sheet is best achieved by numerical modeling,
constrained by a range of geological, geophysical and geomorphic data.
• Such data provide evidence for ice-marginal positions, glacier thermal regime (and indirectly climate), and
tectonic and isostatic uplift.
• A wealth of data has recently been acquired both on- and offshore; hence the time is ripe for testing these
hypotheses, and developing glaciological models for critical time-intervals.
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Key time-slices within the Cenozoic Era
1) the inception of the first full-scale ice sheet, either at the Eocene/Oligocene boundary (c. 35 Ma) (e.g. Ehrmann
and Mackenson, 1992; Zachos et al., 1992; Flower, 1999);
2) the middle Miocene (c. 15 Ma) when some have argued that the ice sheet achieved its largest size and first
became stable (e.g. Denton et al., 1991; Marchant et al., 1996; Sugden, 1996; Stroeven, 1998);
3) Pliocene time (c. 2–4 Ma) when some have argued for large-scale reductions in the size of the ice sheet (Webb
et al., 1984, 1996; Wilson, 1995; Harwood, 1998; Hambrey and McKelvey, 2000a).
The underlying rationale is that we can use numerical models to identify the envelope of conditions required to match
former ice sheet behavior with observational evidence.
Numerical modeling approach
• A number of numerical models have been developed for the Antarctic ice sheet.
• The Huybrecht (1993) model successfully mimics the form of the present ice sheet, and provides ice sheet
scenarios for different temperature.
• This model is not coupled with geological data, and thus provides reconstructions of limited plausibility with
regard to temporally constrained ice-sheet fluctuations between 35 and 2 Ma.
• Project will require the formulation of a so-called inverse approach to modeling, where model results are
forced to match geological evidence through adjustments to the ice-sheet paleoenvironment.
• Successfully used in reconstructing the Late Quaternary Eurasian Ice Sheet (Siegert and Dowdeswell, 1995;
Siegert et al., 1999).
Modeling steps
• To calibrate the ice-sheet to geological evidence by adjustments to climate inputs.
• To calculate the ice-sheet thermal regime.
•  To determine the effect of uplift on ice-sheet size.
• To establish glacial controls on erosion, shelf development.
Wider significance
• Models will allow the scale (thickness, volume, surface morphology) of the McMurdo glacier systems to be
determined.
• Determination of ice-sheet volumes at key stages to assess the EAIS’s contribution to global sea-level
fluctuations, providing an independent measure for the sequence stratigraphy-based sea-level curve.
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6.0  Technical and operational considerations
The following (Section 6.1) is a technical report developed under contract of the ANDRILL Steering Committee (ASC)
to identify drilling and operations requirements for proposed drilling projects targeted in the McMurdo Sound Portfolio
(MSP). Section 6.2 reports on discussions by the ANDRILL ad hoc technical advisory group at the Oxford Workshop.
The ad hoc group comprising Jeff Ashby (Webster Drilling, NZ), Stewart Frazer (Seacore, UK), Leon Holloway (Ocean
Drilling Program [ODP], USA), Brian Webster (Webster Drilling, NZ), and Alex Pyne (Victoria University, NZ) discussed
the main drilling requirements for several of the scientific proposals outlined in Section 5.0. Webster Drilling, in combination
with Alex Pyne as a scientific advisor, have done much of the prior minerals industry-style drilling in Antarctica. Seacore
is a private contractor for marine drilling from various types of vessels. The report presented in Section 6.2 also draws
upon the technical assessment produced by Alex Pyne (Section 6.1) and from a draft proposal from Webster Drilling for
consideration by the ANDRILL Steering Committee. Pyne and Webster Drilling possess a wealth of experience from the
Cape Roberts Project (CRP) and through major drilling projects in the McMurdo Sound Region, back to Dry Valley
Drilling Project (DVDP) in the early 1970s. When sufficient funding is in place, the Technical Advisory Group (TAG)
will be formally established in order to advise the Operator, drillers and ASC on appropriate acquisition, design, and
implementation.
6.1 ANDRILL technical evaluation: McMurdo Sound Portfolio
Alex R. Pyne, Antarctic Research Centre, Victoria University of Wellington, New Zealand
Submitted May 2001
Purpose of this document
This document has been developed primarily in response to a request from the ANDRILL Consortium planning
committee to provide a report on the requirements for proposed future drilling targets in the McMurdo Sound Region
of Antarctica.  Several technically different drilling objectives are identified in the ANDRILL MSP.  This document
will consider these objectives initially on a generic basis to determine the general requirements for drilling.  It will
also background some other aspects of scientific drilling.
A draft of this document was prepared and presented at the ANDRILL Workshop, Oxford UK, 5–7 April 2001.  An ad
hoc technical group discussed some of the main drilling requirements and these are incorporated into this evaluation.
A summary of the technical discussion and notes are appended to this report.
Summary
The drilling aims and objectives currently under consideration for the MSP number greater than ten individual targets,
which will require varied drilling equipment and strategies.  However ninety percent of the targets should be accessible
by surface-mobilized drilling system and camp such as that developed for the Cape Roberts Project (CRP) whether
the drilling platform is coastal fast sea-ice, ice shelf or a coastal land site.  Most of these targets have several common
requirements including drilling through hundreds of meters of water (and up to 1000 m) and to depths of as much as
1000 m below the sea floor (mbsf). Most of these targets will call for a drill rig that has greater capacity than was used
for CRP.  Other inland and lake targets will require helicopter mobilization with lighter equipment with a drilling
capability of only a few hundred meters.  However, these targets could also be supported with drilling services and
equipment developed for ANDRILL.
An initial requirement of this evaluation is to consider all proposed targets from a drilling and operational perspective
without judging which targets will ultimately be funded and drilled.  Most targets appear to be possible with development
of the drilling systems and with an increased flexibility of field operation and the mobilization of equipment.  The
future development of equipment, in particular the drilling systems, can be considered as a continuum where the
drilling program could start from a sea-ice operation similar to the CRP, that progresses into deeper water on sea-ice
then to the more technically challenging ice shelf platform.  In all targets the primary objective is to recover several
hundred meters of continuous core starting from the sea floor.  This development strategy would allow for the
development of new equipment and techniques for later targets. The development of equipment should not only
address ANDRILL requirements, but consideration also should be given to deployment and future use beyond the
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McMurdo Sound area.  While it is acknowledged that the containerized systems and drill platform developed by the
CRP cannot be flown by C130 ski aircraft, some of the components including the proposed new drill system could be
designed for aircraft mobilization into the interior of Antarctica.  New equipment development should consider the
following principles:
• design to solve the specific problem;
• be compatible if possible with existing equipment;
• designed for compatibility with future ANDRILL programs;
• designed for alternative type of deployment and operating requirements, such as helicopter and fixed wing aircraft.
Drilling to recover core for numerous scientific investigations has been carried out in the McMurdo Sound Region
during 10 summer seasons over a 28 year period since 1973.  Seven offshore sites have been cored from the local fast
sea-ice in McMurdo Sound since 1975, and a large amount of experience has been gained in both operational support
and drilling procedure.  However, the intermittent nature of these drilling programs has resulted in the periodic loss of
both the hard-won experience and to a lesser extent equipment capability.  Some of the same lessons have been
rediscovered in the latest drilling program (CRP, 1997–1999).  The main historic lessons that should be addressed in
future programs include:
• The utilization of past operational experience (drilling and logistics) which often resides with individuals;
• Drilling systems development must involve both engineers and the operating drill personnel from design
stage to ensure drilling and logistic compatibility;
• Long term objectives should be considered for equipment compatibility, and future use, and, incorporated if
practical, at the design and specification stage;
• The drilling and support team should include personnel with appropriate experience to provide balance,
flexibility and problem solving;
• Flexibility is vital to a successful operation and should be achieved with the provision of a range of drilling equipment
and technique.  This is particularly relevant for scientific drilling and in an area where drilling history is minimal;
• The drilling support operation should have capacity for most contingencies. Reliance of support from base
(e.g. McMurdo Station/Scott Base) or New Zealand (NZ) and the possible time delays would seriously
compromise an “around-the-clock” drilling operation.
Drilling system development
Drill rig.  A new modern minerals top head drive drill rig is required to achieve the proposed ANDRILL objectives.  A new
rig of this style will enable significantly faster coring rates for the deep drilling targets (several hundred meters below the sea
floor) than was possible from past equipment, but also an increased flexibility of drill string size and techniques.  The drill
system is likely to require adaptation for operation in Antarctica and some of these adaptations could be economically
completed at the time of specification and manufacture.  The CRP systems and equipment can be used by integrating the
new drill rig into the “Jack-Up” sledge platform”– mud system and generator container sledge units.
Some of the ANDRILL proposals will target the young sediments (Holocene and Pliocene) in the geological section.
These sediments are likely to be unconsolidated, and specific soft sediment coring techniques will be required.
Sea riser.  A sea riser will be required for sea-ice and ice shelf deployments to case of the water column to support
standard slim-hole drill strings.  The existing CRP riser casing will have a limited use possibly for shallow water
(<300 m) but a deeper water riser will be required for both deep-water sea-ice and ice shelf targets.  The riser flotation
pioneered by CRP should still be applicable to all sea-ice deployments and is required to limit the loading on the sea-
ice and tension the riser and subsequent drill casings.  The design of the new deep-water riser should consider:
• Use of a larger drill string (HWT) especially for soft sediment coring and initial spudding into the sea floor;
• Deployment of the riser both from the sea-ice and through the ice shelf;
• Thermal characteristics of the riser in the Ice Shelf for drill fluid circulation and riser recovery after the
completion of drilling;
• Water column currents;
• Tidal compensation and lateral offset of the riser deployed through the ice shelf.
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New ice shelf operation. Drilling from the Ice Shelf will require the development and integration of ice drilling
technology to make a hole for the riser to pass to the sea floor.  Hot Water drilling techniques are commonly used to
make access holes through Antarctic ice shelves.  The drilling operation also will require access to seawater, possibly
through a second hole, for the production of salt water-based drilling fluids.  The sea water supply will enable
production of fresh water by reverse osmosis like that used during the CRP.  Melting snow for both drilling fluid and
fresh water is likely to be a more energy intensive alternative.
Land operations.  Drill targets on land will require techniques that enable drilling and coring in permafrost ground.
Basement rocks are indurated and drilling will have to cope with below freezing ground temperatures but sediments
and unconsolidated volcanic strata will be ice-cemented, so drilling techniques such as compressed air coring and
drilling are required to core sediment without melting the ice.  Below the permafrost zone (possibly 300+ m) a
different drilling technique for unconsolidated sediments, such as chilled saline based mud possibly with fluid loss
additives, will be required to continuously core deeper, to possible extents of several hundred meters.  It  also will be
an advantage for these deep-drilling targets to have three coring drill strings (HWT, HQ and NQ) and appropriate drill
rig capacity for the target depth.
Field operations
The style of field operation for the ANDRILL program in the McMurdo Sound area need not be significantly different
from that used by the CRP.   Most ANDRILL targets (sea-ice, ice shelf and some on-land) can be accessed by surface
vehicles so the shipping container with sledge deployment used by the CRP will be applicable.   A field camp
operation will be required for all proposed sites because they are too far from McMurdo Station/Scott Base to ensure
the continuous level of support required for a 24-hour drilling operation.  In some cases, it will be possible and
advantageous to combine the drilling and camp operations but separate operations may be necessary for offshore sea-
ice sites and some land sites.  If the Drill Site and Camp operations can be closely located within a few kilometers then
vehicles, instead of helicopters, can be used for routine movement (e.g. shift change) to the drill site.
Review of the fuel storage and delivery to the field operations also should be conducted to see whether environmentally
sound bulk fuel tanks are more efficient than the fuel drums system used by CRP.
Mobilization.   A primary difference to the CRP style of operation will be the need to quickly deploy and mobilize
equipment to enable the drilling of more than one site in a summer season.  Prime mover vehicles will be required for
short-term mobilization in addition to the “permanent” vehicles required for the routine servicing of Drill Site and
Camp.  The availability of these vehicles will be a major consideration for the logistic support of these programs.
Some modifications also will be necessary to existing CRP equipment to improve deployment and flexibility of use,
including the modification of sledges for thick snow surfaces such as the ice shelf.
Program
A seven-year scenario has been developed as an example to indicate the possible timing of an ANDRILL program in
the McMurdo Sound area (MSP).  This scenario does not include all the targets discussed at the Oxford Workshop,
but includes two sea-ice sites in the New Harbor (NH) area; two sea-ice sites in Granite Harbor (GH), MacKay Sea
Valley, the McMurdo Ice Shelf site; and either a site on the ice shelf or coastal land in the Brown Peninsula-Black
Island area (Southern McMurdo Ice Shelf).  An underlying principle in this scenario is to progress from a sea-ice
operation similar to the CRP to deeper water deployments, and then to the most complex ice shelf and deepwater
deployments.  This will enable the progressive development of new technologies and allow funding in stages because
all new equipment is not required at start-up for the NH targets.  There are several assumptions made in this scenario
including the timing of scientific proposals and when funding will be available.  The equipment design and development
lead-up time of two years assumes that some funding is available to carry out the design process before purchase and
manufacture.  This is also dependent on the agreement and action to formalize a process of technical development, an
Antarctic operator and the provision of drilling services.
Additional drilling targets in the MSP will obviously increase the time required to complete the drilling program but
are unlikely to significantly change the underlying equipment requirements and main style of operation.  Some
additional on land targets may be possible within the program, and can be conducted later in the drilling season, when
other operations (e.g. sea-ice) are not possible.
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Figures
Fig 6.1.2-1: Sea ice platform Drill Sites in south-western Ross Sea showing water depth, drilled depth and core
recovery.
Fig 6.1.2-2: Sea riser styles used from 1975 to 1999 and proposed for ANDRILL Sea Ice and Ice Shelf Drilling.
From 1975 to 1986 a riser tensioned with an anchor mass and integral steel pressure vessel
buoyancy was used.  From 1997 to 1999 CRP used a riser anchored into the sea floor and
tensioned with a combination of rigid “syntactic foam” buoyancy and adjustable air filled buoyancy.
Both risers are self-supporting and float free of the sea-ice.  The third style uses the ice shelf for
support after anchoring into the sea floor.
Fig 6.1.2-3: Sea riser and drill string systems used for the CRP and proposed new riser that will enable the use
of a third coring string (HWT/PQ).  The outside and inside diameters of each drill string and core
are shown in millimeters.
Fig 6.1.2-4: Drilling Equipment Development:  Requirements and relationship to the different generic platform
types.  New equipment to complement the existing CRP systems are indicated in bold.
Fig 6.1.3-5: The main Operational and Mobilization components required for the ANDRILL McMurdo Portfolio.
New requirements and concepts are indicated in bold.
Spreadsheet 6.1-1:  ANDRILL McMurdo Portfolio Scenario: NH (Sea Ice), GH (Sea Ice, deep), WB (Ice Shelf),
Brown Peninsula (Ice Shelf) or Black Island (Land-Coast)
6.2 ANDRILL Workshop at Oxford: The drilling technology perspective
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6.1.1.0 Background
A significant consideration in the ANDRILL proposals, and a guideline for this report, has been the recent success of
the CRP drilling operation, which has shown the value of drilling as a tool for earth science investigations in Antarctica.
The current initiatives have been developed with idea that, as much as possible, the CRP facilities and “expertise”
have been retained.  However, decisions on the retention or dispersal of some (or all) of the Cape Roberts equipment
are expected to be made within this year (2001).  This report will discuss the Cape Roberts technology and capabilities
within a framework of future drilling to illustrate how technology and expertise can be progressively developed over
the next decade to achieve the scientific aims of the ANDRILL McMurdo Sound Portfolio.
The ANDRILL McMurdo Portfolio identifies three generic types of drilling operations:
1) Drilling from the annual sea-ice platform in water depths up to 1000 m, in near shore and offshore sites, into
unfrozen sea floor sedimentary strata to depths of a further 1000 m (requiring up to 2000 m of drill string).
This operation is closest to the original CRP capability, but will require development for drilling in deeper
water and the recovery of younger (unconsolidated) strata.
2) Ice Shelf-based drilling operations where both the floating ice shelf and the water column beneath must be
penetrated to recover up to 1000 m of core from strata beneath the sea floor.  The combined ice shelf and
water column could also reach 1000 m.
3) On-Land drilling in sedimentary and igneous strata to 2000 m. The ground will be frozen in the upper few
hundred meters but unfrozen at greater depth.  Some scientific aims (geo-technical) may require only a hole
and not core.  Some on-land sites may use Lake Ice as the drilling platform.
In addition to the type of drilling platform, the form of transport to mobilize to the drill sites is also a major consideration.
In addition to surface vehicle transport for the sea-ice and some ice shelf sites, air mobility (helicopters and fixed
wing) may be required for terrestrial and remote sites.
6.1.1.1 Ownership of assets and provision of drilling services
The main purpose of this review is to identify the technical requirements for future drilling for geological investigation
in Antarctica.  The ANDRILL consortium has risen from the activity of the Cape Roberts Project (CRP), and with an
expectation that assets of CRP still currently in Antarctica will be of value for future drilling activities.  This expectation
has been a factor in the development of scientific strategies for ANDRILL, and that access to equipment should be
considered to have significant planning and operational value.  This review and latter technical analysis will show
that CRP equipment will have use in future drilling programs, and so justify the transfer of assets to the ANDRILL
Consortium.
Future drilling activities can be expected to require new technologies and assets not currently in the CRP inventory.
It is likely that a significant part of the cost of new assets will be in the adaptation of that equipment to the unique
Antarctic conditions and modes of operation.  Purchase and ownership of the assets by the consortium is likely to be
a more practical approach for long term operations (7–10 years) than hiring large equipment items from commercial
operators who will require a return on their capital investment, including the substantial set up costs unique to Antarctica.
Future drilling programs will not only require expert drilling personnel to work in Antarctica, but also, the programs
will require the development and application of new technologies.  This development will have to consider the
capabilities and operating characteristics of existing equipment and will require expert drilling involvement to a high
level.  While this review recommends that major drilling equipment be an asset of the ANDRILL consortium, the
provision of drilling services should be carried out by an organization with appropriate drilling expertise.  Drilling
services would include development of drilling strategies in conjunction with the ANDRILL scientific committee,
the National program operator and other Antarctic logistic providers. Drilling services also would include the
development and application of new technologies, purchase of drilling equipment on behalf of the consortium, and
provision of drilling and service personnel for on-ice operations.  The retention and continuity of skilled and experienced
personnel, the training of new personnel and the development and testing of new equipment in the Antarctic environment
will be required for any organization providing the future drilling services.
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6.1.1.2 Comments on minerals and oil industry drilling technologies
In this document reference will be made to minerals industry or oil industry drilling technologies.  The terms are
loosely used but for the purposes of this document can be considered to represent two very different types of drilling
philosophies and technologies.
The minerals industry typically require continuous high quality rock core and to this end have developed diamond
coring techniques to achieve this.  Lightweight drill rod is used for slim-holes with diamond core bits that are usually
rotated at high speed by a surface drill rig, producing cuttings that are fine (sand size or smaller).  The wire line
recovery of the core is normally used for continuous coring at depth; mud systems are commonly used which are
designed to handle the fine cuttings from diamond drill bits.  The systems are significantly smaller in volume and
usually less complex than in the oil field.
In comparison, the oil industry’s primary requirement is to make a hole rather than to recover core; and they commonly
drill to several thousand meters in comparison with several hundred meters in mineral coring.  The large, strong and
heavy drill rod and casings of large annulus (space between the drill rod and confining casing) that are used require
much larger capacity drill rigs.  Both drill rod rotation, from the surface drill rig, or down-hole motors, driven by drill
mud flow, provide lower rotational speeds, and are used with high bit weight to the drill hole.  The mud systems are
correspondingly larger in order to return coarse cuttings via a large annulus to the surface.  The oil industry commonly
operates offshore and has developed a range of techniques to deal with the water column and unconsolidated sea floor
sediments.
Both industries have begun to appreciate the others’ unique technologies and there is now some transfer of techniques
between industries. However, the different scale of drilling is often an impediment to the direct transfer of equipment.
In addition, the transfer of skilled personnel is not common and it is unusual to find drillers, for example, that have
operated both in the “heavy tooled” oil industry but are also experienced with the “delicate” minerals industry coring
technology.
Both the minerals and the oil industry are international activities.  Equipment is marketed internationally and is often
costed in US dollars.  Personnel, especially those experienced in many different drilling operations, have normally
worked in different areas of the world and expect internationally comparable rates of pay.
6.1.1.3 Scientific drilling
The approach and requirements of drilling operations for scientific studies can be significantly different to those for
commercial oil or mineral exploration.
Scientific drilling programs may only require a few holes in an area to achieve the scientific objectives and these are
often reconnaissance in nature, unlike commercial activities that can require the drilling of many holes in a small area
to delineate an ore body or to discover or produce oil.  Commercial activities produce a larger body of detailed data
that enables good prediction of down-hole conditions and therefore the development of very specific bore hole plans.
In comparison, scientific boreholes are few and are often widely spaced; therefore, down hole conditions are less
certain in many new scientific holes.  This is especially true in Antarctica where holes drilled into the 4,751,000 km2
of continental shelf number less than 20, of which seven have been drilled in the south western Ross Sea from a sea-
ice platform.
A non-commercial approach (mind set) with greater flexibility is desirable for scientific drilling that includes planning
and decision making processes that encompass both scientific and drilling expertise.  Flexibility to cope with the
unknown conditions requires appropriate down-hole technologies, equipment, safety review and operational procedures
that may be very different for scientific drill holes.
While the number of holes drilled in a scientific program may be few, the approach to the borehole is likely to be
multidisciplinary with several experiments being planned.  The brief for this review is primarily to consider technologies
required to recover core (and samples) primarily for stratigraphic studies, whether it is in a sedimentary sequence or
volcanic pile.  Drilling, however, offers wider scientific opportunities with access to the bore hole for a range of down
hole experiments that may include geophysical techniques, including electric logging, temperature (paleo-temperature),
etc.  Other studies that could derive data from a bore hole either on land or from offshore stratigraphic holes include
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stress measurements from in situ hydrofracture experiments conducted as part of the drilling process. Careful and
sometimes complex planning is required to accommodate this wide range of science and may require compromises
both in the science objectives and drilling plan, but it is important to identify the range of scientific interest so that
planning in the early stages can ensure that drilling development incorporates the appropriate capability.  This is
unlike commercial drilling which often is focused on a single main objective. The high costs for Antarctic drilling
operations also may add to the pressure to maximize scientific output from any one program.
The requirements for reporting by the drilling operation are also often greater and different than for routine commercial
drilling where scientific results (including drilling data) are reported by international publication.  Drilling in Antarctica
will also introduce unique reporting requirements e.g. risk assessments and compliance with Environmental protocols
and procedures.
6.1.2.0 Drilling technology
6.1.2.1 Introduction
The sea-ice has been used as a drilling platform for seven drill holes in the McMurdo Sound area spanning the period
from 1975 to 1999, Fig. 6.1.2-1.  Earlier drilling was also carried out on land by the Dry Valley Drilling Project
(DVDP).  The experience gained during these drilling projects forms the basis for the following section on drilling
technology which considers drilling requirements in terms of generic sites drilled from land, sea-ice and ice shelf
platforms.
6.1.2.2 Unique Antarctic operating environment
To enable a drilling operation in Antarctica to be efficient and to operate within a wide range of “normal” climatic
conditions; it is necessary to provide shelter that is often insulated for both equipment and personnel.  Enclosing the
drill rig for example has enabled CRP drilling operations to continue in temperatures as low as –30 ˚ C and in moderate
winds on the sea-ice platform.  Mud mixing and cleaning operations was also carried out in heated insulated ISO
shipping containers to prevent the freezing of the seawater based drilling fluids.  However, in a temperate environment
a comparable sized drill rig and mud system would not be enclosed, insulated and heated, but might at best have sun
or rain shelter for drilling personnel.  Snow accumulation in Antarctica also can be a problem causing burial (and
loss) of equipment.  Storing equipment in snow proof containers or on mobile sledges largely eliminates this problem,
especially during mobilization and set up periods.
The methods used to enclose structures such as the drill rig, for example, have to be designed not only for the
operating period but also for conditions of winter storage, which in many parts of Antarctica will be more rigorous.
6.1.2.3 Platforms and drilling approaches
Land platform for drilling.   Local roads are available in the McMurdo Station – Scott Base area on Ross Island,
but sites remote from the base areas may have to be helicopter supported.  Consumable products such as drill fluids
may also have to be flown in, if the site does not have a local water supply.  Terrestrial drilling will have to cope with
permafrost formation to a significant depth (i.e. 100’s of meters).  Drilling techniques may be different for frozen
ground and unfrozen ground, e.g. drilling and coring with chilled compressed air in permafrost, then casing off the
frozen top formations to enable drilling beyond into unfrozen formations with chilled saline and mud fluids. Land
sites allow a longer summer operating period, usually early October into or through February.
The environmental constraints of drilling on-land can be expected to be higher, because the impacts are likely to last
longer, unless precautions are taken.  For inland sites, a smaller drill rig may be adequate especially if the site is
helicopter-supported.  A land site close to shore, however, could be accessible from the sea-ice or ice shelf and
therefore much of the current CRP drilling system could be used.
Sea ice platforms.   Annual sea-ice used poses the highest potential risk for a drilling platform because of the
difficulty to predict winter sea-ice formation, growth to a safe operating thickness and then also the fast ice stability
during the operating period.  There is a higher risk in not being able to drill in any particular season from the sea-ice
than for the other platform types.  In McMurdo Sound the large area (approx. 2500 km2) of “stable” fast ice that
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develops “most” winter/springs and fills harbors and fringes the coast is probably unique in Antarctica.  Off shore
sites pose a higher risk than near-shore and harbor sites in which the ice forms earlier and normally reaches a greater
thickness.
The sea-ice operating season is short, usually from mid September, when the ice has reached sufficient thickness, to
early December, when cracks reactivate and shore transitions become difficult to cross with melt pools and active ice
thinning near shore.  Mobilization and drilling operations must all fall within the sea-ice stability “window”.
Sea-ice is subject to tidal movement and lateral movement causing offset of the drill string in the water column over
time.  Localized loading of the ice platform is a significant issue to drill site operations and buoyancy for the sea riser
and drill rig is required, but this can be accommodated relatively simply where the sea-ice allows equipment up to 1.0
m diameter to be deployed into the water column. Water supply for drilling and camp support is underfoot, and
disposal of non-contaminating wastes (drilling cuttings (sediments)) is easy.
The water column has to be cased off to provide mechanical support for the  slim-hole diamond coring drill strings.
A non-rotated riser casing has been used in the past to enable the use of the smaller diameter drill string within the
water column.    Currents within the water column require measurement and input to sea riser behavior studies and
should be measured at proposed drill sites preferably over a complete spring–neap tidal cycle.
CRP systems were primarily designed for sea-ice operations but will require further development for deeper water
operation and anchoring into the sea floor, improvement in soft sediment recovery techniques, and changes in the
style of operations, i.e. combined drill site and camp for inshore sites.
Ice shelf drilling.  The ice shelves can provide a predictable platform for drilling operations that is accessible for a
longer period of the year than the sea-ice.  The thicker ice will directly support drilling equipment loads including drill
strings/casings.  Making holes through to the sea water column will require hot-water drilling techniques and holes
will be maintained to supply sea water for drill fluids and sumps for the disposal of biodegradable wastes.  The drill
rig and drill strings used in sea-ice deployments also should be used for the ice shelf drilling.  Some consideration,
including ice shelf thermal modeling and the development of technology will be required to ensure that the drill
strings can be recovered from the ice shelf holes after drilling. The CRP systems also can be used for this drilling
environment with some adaptation to sledges and buildings set up to cope with mobilization, operation and storage
on thick snow surfaces with significant snow accumulation, but also on ablating (and windy) blue ice surfaces.
6.1.2.4 Drill rig
CRP developed an integral sea-ice sledge and enclosed jack-up platform to operate the drill rig on the sea-ice.  The
platform was purpose designed and was more economic to build than modifying an existing second hand platform,
which would have normally been deployed by multi-axle truck/trailer. The jack-up ability was required to accommodate
the tidal movement of the sea-ice and provide room for the installation of the sea riser tensioning system and pressure
control equipment at the sea-ice surface.  The drill rig (but not the mast) was enclosed and minimally heated to ensure
that personal and equipment had a sheltered and temperature controlled environment to work in. The CRP Longyear
HD44 power pack and rig floor mud pumps were leased to the project and these have been returned to NZ to the
owner.  It should be noted that this power pack was an old style of minerals diamond drilling machine, and was
limited in drilling capability compared to some modern drilling machines such as those that use top drive hydraulics
for drill string rotation and also air hammer drilling.  Modern minerals rigs are now designed to accommodate
different drilling technologies including a wide range of drill string sizes and types and are more automated requiring
fewer crew and can drill faster. These are all features that provide an advantage to a contractor who needs to minimize
costs to be competitive and are also features that will be advantageous for Antarctic Drilling.  A modern drill system
can also be expected to recover core in a deep drilling operation 2–3 times faster than was possible in CRP.
6.1.2.5 Sea riser
The development of a sea riser is fundamental to the deep-water sea-ice platform and ice shelf drilling.  The nature of
the sea riser (materials, size, weight, etc.) will be a major consideration in the specifications for a new drill rig and the
other operating systems.
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The primary drilling requirement for ANDRILL programs will be to recover quality rock core.  Diamond drilling
technologies developed by the Minerals Industry will be the best approach to achieve this.  However, most of the
ANDRILL sites will be in water and/or ice of significant depth and thickness which is not a normal site consideration for
minerals industry equipment and operations.  Because offshore drilling is common in the oil industry, we could expect
to use principles and technologies adapted from this industry to “case off” a deepwater column and thick ice.  The main
requirement in this respect is the use of a sea riser that is a conduit from the drill rig to the sea floor, Fig. 6.1.2-2.
The sea riser casing firstly confines the diamond drill string, which is comprised of flush jointed thin walled pipe, and
prevents it from buckling when rotated at the high speeds required for diamond coring.  Secondly, it can provide a
return path for drill fluid and cuttings if the riser is sealed into the sea floor.
A steel riser re-machined from oil industry drill rod deployed with external floatation modules to tension the casing was used for
the CRP to a maximum depth of 295 m.  Engineering studies carried out for a water depth to 500 m indicated that the riser
should retain its integrity within the low current velocities and sea-ice offset parameters used in part of this modeling evaluation.
Several of the ANDRILL sites will be in significantly deeper water  (1000 m of ice and water) and it is unlikely that this CRP
sea riser casing would be suitable.  In addition, some sites will require the riser to be deployed and recovered through an ice shelf
where the diameter of the ice hole is small (0.2 m). Therefore, buoyancy modules and large diameter sea floor assemblies
cannot be used.  The riser diameter should also take into account the operation of the diamond drill strings within it and
preferably is of sufficient diameter not to compromise the choice of diamond drill string sizes, Fig. 6.1.2-3.  It also should enable
the use of soft sediment recovery techniques, such as wire line deployable piston coring, compatible with diamond drill strings.
An important consideration in the design of any riser is the strength and nature of the currents within the water
column, which subject the riser to lateral stress that can result in failure.  In any riser design, the current effects must
be modeled and combined with expected lateral offset of the sea-ice of ice shelf platform.  The integral strength of the
riser casing and joints, position and number of the floatation modules, and water depth all affect the riser performance.
A “conventional approach” to the development for a riser would be a screw jointed steel casing such as a “standard”
oil field production tubing, and may be a possible alternative for the deep water/ice shelf sites. The use of a flush
jointed slim-hole casing (HWT) may be possible in the shallow water situation or possibly deep water with extremely
low current velocities, but this too would have to be modeled.  The use of non-standard tubing (i.e. the re-machined
CRP riser) could limit the ability to replace consumed components in good time and should be considered carefully.
A steel riser is strong, but, unfortunately, heavy and would require buoyancy when deployed from the sea-ice platform
that has a limited load bearing capacity.  CRP has pioneered both riser floatation for tensioning and the sea-ice
platform support with sub-ice buoyancy, thus this consideration is probably now less important.  The drill rig or an
“add on system” would be required to deploy the total weight of riser in an ice shelf hole.
A less conventional riser could be manufactured from plastic pipe and would primarily be applicable to the deep-
water sea-ice sites and probably not through the ice shelf where the freeze-in and recovery of the riser are an important
requirement. The Norwegian Company, Geo Drilling, has developed and operates a plastic riser and some consideration
has also been given by CRP personnel to this concept (Holloway, 1997).  The advantage of a plastic riser is that it is
nearly neutrally buoyant in sea water and so would not load the sea-ice significantly during deployment and the
lowering system including the drill rig mast would not have to be as robust as for a steel system.  Both the Geo
Drilling riser and the CRP plastic concept require wire cable and heavy sea floor template to provide tension and
strength to the riser.  The handling system for this concept would therefore include a large winch.  This option is
unlikely to be suitable for ice shelf deployment because of the large diameter sea floor template, external cables and
an upset jointing on the casing system that will be subject to refreezing within the body of the ice shelf.
Exotic materials such as fiberglass pipe may be suitable for a sea riser casing. Centron make a fiberglass epoxy casing
that is externally upset on pin and box to retain strength in the pipe. This material will have a lower heat transfer than
steel, which may be an advantage, in particular, for an ice shelf deployment where the cold ice will have a tendency to
cool (and freeze?) the drilling fluids.  However, epoxy tubulars are between 12–30% the tensile strength of comparable
steel casing, therefore, it is possible that an external steel cable for strength and sea floor template like the plastic options
will be required to support the riser in an water column situation.
Video monitoring of the riser and sea floor was carried out during Cape Roberts drilling operations.  This was
particularly valuable during the process of riser embedment and subsequent anchoring with cement grout.  A similar
procedure is recommended for the future, but will require further technical development for Ice Shelf operations,
where an additional hole may be required for a slim video system and other instrumentation.
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The steel riser option may allow direct drilling and anchoring of the riser into the sea floor.  This method was
successfully pioneered by CRP, although the technique can still be substantially improved with some different tooling
and by considering a casing that can be rotated in the water column.
The design of the riser also should consider flexibility in size of chosen casing to allow the internal use of a further
drill string HWL for soft sediment sampling and to case off the upper unconsolidated sea floor section.   A liner tubing
may be required to substitute for HWL casing to allow the use of the smaller HQ string within the casing.  This liner
may be made of plastic and could also improve the thermal performance of the riser when deployed through the ice
shelf.
6.1.2.6 Drill fluid systems
The cumulative experience of drilling seven holes from the sea-ice platform in the south-western Ross Sea has shown
the value of managed drill fluid systems to improve core recovery and depth of penetration.  CIROS-1 in 1986
pioneered in Antarctica the continuous use and recirculation of seawater - KCl - polymer fluid to achieve 98% core
recovery in diamictites and mudstones to a depth of 702 meters below the sea floor (msbf) (Fig. 6.1.2-1). The CRP
built on this successful operation and has used similar drill fluids, as well as others, for more specific purposes, i.e.
spudding into unconsolidated sea floor sediments.  The CRP drill fluid mixing systems are housed in three ISO
containers each with their own sea-ice sledge and can be an integral part of future drill site operations.  A review of the
system should be made by the technical working group to consider new ANDRILL requirements that may include
recovery of soft sediments and volcanic strata and sediments.
The drilling of permafrost strata, primarily on land, will also require changes to the drill fluid systems and drilling
technique.  Past attempts by the DVDP in 1973–74 to core ice cemented sediments with calcium chloride based drill
fluids achieved poor results because of salt induced melting (dissolution) of the ice cement.  Diesel fuel was substituted
for the drilling fluid and core recovery and quality was significantly improved.  Unfortunately oil based drill fluids
are unlikely to be acceptable under current Antarctic environmental protocols.  Russian investigators in the arctic
have used chilled compressed air to successfully core frozen sediments and similar techniques have recently been
used successfully by New Zealand drillers for shallow coring in the McMurdo Region Dry Valleys. The primary aim
in coring ice-cemented sediments is to avoid melting, and chilled compressed air flush appears to be an environmentally
acceptable way to achieve this.  Once unfrozen strata are encountered below the permafrost at depth, a liquid mud
system would be required that does not freeze within the permafrost zone.  This could be based on a saline mud mix
but also may have to be chilled to reduce instability in the upper permafrost zones and casing this zone will also be
necessary.
6.1.2.7 Summary of generic drilling technology requirements
The provision of drilling services that includes a program of equipment development will be fundamentally tied to
the scope and order of the ANDRILL program.  This technical evaluation has primarily considered a program that
follows an order of drilling which progresses from the technically “simple operation,” where much of the existing
CRP equipment can be used, to “more complex operation,” where development of several new capabilities is required
to complement existing technology and capabilities. A summary block diagram of the drilling development requirements
for the three generic drilling platform types is shown in Fig. 6.1.2-4.
In all the generic drilling options, a replacement drill rig will be required.  This evaluation proposes that a new top
drive rig be purchased with the capacity and flexibility to drill all the generic programs.  This rig should be fitted into
the CRP jack-up drill sledge with modification because the enclosed jack-up sledge capability is required for both
sea-ice and ice shelf operation.  An alternative is to fit into the structure an old style (quill drive) power pack and
pumps, like that used previously but this would only service the shallow sea-ice sites.
A greater capacity is required for the deepwater sea-ice sites, the ice shelf and deep terrestrial sites so a larger capacity rig
will be required soon in the program.  Past experience has shown that the costs of refitting and modifying a second hand
rig for Antarctic operation also are likely to be significantly higher than expected.  It is therefore the expectation that a
new rig purpose adapted for Antarctic operating conditions will be the most economically feasible in the longer term.
The shallow (<300 m) sea-ice sites are considered to require the least technical development.  The technical working
group should address the continued use of the CRP 5-inch steel sea riser.  An assessment should include condition/
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quantity of the existing pipe, and the operating current, and sea-ice offset constraints.  If it is used, then techniques to
improve the embedment and anchoring process will need to be developed; this process also will be required for the new sea
riser options.  The new riser option could be used in a shallow operation (if development and funding allow) and would
allow the use of a third larger diameter (HWT, PQ size) which would provide a desirable increase in drilling flexibility.
The deepwater sea-ice sites will require development of a 1000+ m sea riser and drilling techniques that is compatible
with the operation of soft sediment coring.  Existing CRP rigid and adjustable flotation for the riser can be used in
conjunction with increasing the under ice flotation for the drill rig.  New drill string HWT (PQ size), HRQHP and
NRQHP may be required in addition to the existing HQ and NQ drill strings for the deep water operation.
The ice shelf drilling operations will require a slim sea riser casing without the flotation used in the deepwater sea-ice
operations.  The same pipe should be used but a different approach to tidal compensation and tensioning will be
required.  Drilling through the ice shelf to set the casing will require capability such as hot water drilling to drill the
initial hole but also ream out and recover the sea riser, which is likely to become frozen into the ice shelf during the
drilling process.  The same ice drilling technology will be required to maintain access to the seawater for drill fluid
and camp service water supplies.  The deployment and operation of both camp and drill site on thick snow surfaces
will require review with the expected development of snow sledges modifications for the existing CRP equipment.
The terrestrial sites may not be the most complex, but deployment options (e.g. helicopter) could change the existing
mode of operation, including the preferred size of the drill rig.  Small top head drive drill rigs are a relatively low cost
option for a helicopter portable system that could either be leased for summer operations or become a small capital
purchase.  The H and N size drill strings and coring tools used by the larger “ANDRILL” rig also would be used for
the smaller operations.  This system would be applicable for coring in Dry Valley lakes especially when targets would
require of drill string of 50 m or more.  Some other terrestrial sites may not have easy access to water and drilling/
coring of the permafrost will require development of new techniques, such as the use of compressed air.
In some shallow-water near shore sites on sea-ice, a small rig may also serve for sea floor site investigation.  At the
CRP 3 site after completion of the main drilling program, we tested the deployment of an HQ drill string as a sea riser
suspended from the drill rig and sea-ice.  The smaller NQ drill string and NQ3 core barrel successfully rotary cored
into the unconsolidated sea floor sediments.  This was carried out in a period of low current velocities and we expect
this technique will be limited to water depths of only one or two hundred meters with a small drill rig. Core recovery
could be improved if soft sediment sampling tools were used to recover quality sample especially from coarser and
semi-lithified sediments common in shallow waters of McMurdo Sound which are poorly sampled by standard
gravity and piston core techniques.
6.1.3.0 Logistics and technical planning
6.1.3.1 Antarctic operation
Antarctica, however, still provides a set of unique logistic and operating conditions for any drilling operation.  Many
of the larger minerals industry drill rigs and support equipment are normally mobilized overland on formed roads, on
multi-axle vehicles, and locally at mining sites on tracked units.  In Antarctica there are very few permanent roads on
land or on ice except in the vicinity of base operations, i.e. McMurdo Station.  The mobilization of drilling systems
then becomes more problematic in remote areas.  Sea cargo may enable equipment to be off loaded near drilling
areas, but there is still a requirement to move from the ship to shore and drill site, which may be a significant distance
away.  CRP drilling and camp equipment has all been sledge mounted to be towed on the sea-ice.  The sledge system
has enabled two ship offloads 22 km offshore of Cape Roberts, and the return of equipment in excess of 270 tons 150
km back to Scott Base on the fast coastal sea-ice in October and November 2000.  The mobilization of CRP equipment
may not be practical on snow-covered ice shelves without changes or modification to the existing sledges, but this
surface mode of transport is the most practical, at least on the ice shelves in the vicinity of Ross Island.  These sledges
also are not practical for long distance transport on land, but may be suitable at coastal beach sites if environmental
assessment allows.
Transport further away from the bases, especially to land sites, may only be possible by aircraft. The CRP equipment,
for example, is currently housed within ISO shipping containers, which are too large to fit into C130 (Hercules)
aircraft or can only be lifted by heavy lift helicopters, which are not available in Antarctica at present.  It would seem
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prudent however to consider aircraft mobilization as a possibility for future operations and that new equipment
should consider the possible use of aircraft when defining specifications, design and costing.
6.1.3.2 Timing for cargo
A fundamental limit to planning a major drilling operation in Antarctica is that the timing of access to Antarctica for
cargo, which is that of normal field operations,  late spring and summer.  Drilling equipment and consumable supplies
are heavy cargo and, in most cases, would be transported to Antarctica by ship arriving at the end of summer to be
available for the following operating season.  Aircraft cargo to Antarctica could provide earlier season transport, but
is likely to be restricted to lighter and more “valuable” items.  Currently aircraft access to Antarctica stops from
March to August, although regular monthly flights have been proposed which could enable personnel to move to
Antarctica more regularly, possibly for limited set up activities.  These constraints will therefore require a long-term
view for a drilling program, which includes planning and development several seasons in advance of operations.
6.1.3.3 Drilling program options
Several technical/logistic time line scenarios were considered in the development of this evaluation.  A seven year
scenario is presented here (spreadsheet 1) to show how six targets from the MSP could be achieved. The scenario is
optimistic and will be reliant on adequate resources to be made available for logistic activities, e.g. mobilization of
drill site and camp equipment.  The example scenario has attempted to spread the development of equipment and
purchase of capital assets across several years, but it is still clear that first drilling could be 3 to 4 seasons away.
Assumptions about the timing of funding have been made that may be unrealistic; also the detailed timelines for
equipment development and supply is still required and likely to be the future responsibility of the Technical Working
Group (TWG).
6.1.3.4 Technical planning and development
The next level of planning will require the convening of a TWG. This group should/ would be charged to detail
options and the equipment required for drilling; to identify and define specific studies including design and consultation;
and detail costs for the program agreed to by ANDRILL. Some funding will be required for this, as well as for follow
up design and engineering studies required, especially in the development of a new deep water riser.  The TWG report
also will detail requirements for evaluation of the existing CRP equipment at Scott Base.  The timing and funding for
this evaluation also will have to be developed.
6.1.3.5 The Cape Roberts Project and ANDRILL operations
The field and drilling operation carried out by the CRP is primarily based on “land based” deep continuous coring
systems with a unique additional consideration to operate through a water column beneath the sea-ice.  Most of the
ANDRILL scientific targets have similar deep coring requirements, whether the drill site is set up on a sea-ice
platform or the thicker ice shelf.  Access to ANDRILL targets on both these platform types can be achieved by surface
transport in the McMurdo Sound region and the mobilization required will be an integral part of the ANDRILL
program, see Fig. 6.1.3-5.  The operational requirements for ANDRILL have more commonality with land based
drilling than that required in a ship drilling operation.
The wide variety of proposed ANDRILL targets will require a greater flexibility of both drilling technique and
logistic operation than was necessary for the CRP.  Most ANDRILL targets in the McMurdo Sound region will be
several tens to over a hundred kilometers away from the logistic hub of McMurdo Station and Scott Base.  Several
targets are grouped in some areas, e.g. NH and GH, so that with increased drilling efficiencies and logistic support
it will be possible for future operations to drill more than one hole in a season.  The drilling operations will
continue to require a self-sufficient camp service like the CRP to ensure that drill site personnel are available for
the continuous 24-hour a day operation that will be necessary during the summer drilling season.  Some sites,
however, will allow camp services to be located near or intermediately situated between the drill sites, and the
shorter distances may be serviced by surface vehicles rather than the helicopters which were required for the Cape
Roberts drill sites. The rapid mobilization and redeployment of both Drill Site and Camp infrastructure necessary
for the ANDRILL program will require some relatively minor modifications to this infrastructure in such a way
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that it can be de-commissioned and re-deployed.  Nevertheless, the primarily requirement will be a commitment to
the provision of sufficient heavy haul over snow vehicles that will enable the mobilization of all equipment a distance
of up to 100 km in 1 to 1.5 weeks.   Some vehicles will be required for all operations but, during the mobilization
periods extra vehicles will be required on a short-term basis, possibly provided from the Scott and McMurdo base
vehicle pool, and returned to the bases after mobilization. A new requirement for ANDRILL operations will be the
provision of appropriate vehicles for sea-ice and snow operation, available at the right time in the summer season to
efficiently mobilize equipment to a new site of operation.
6.1.3.6 Cape Roberts equipment ― “The size of the problem”
Most of the equipment and plant used by the CRP has been designed around 20-foot insulated ISO containers, which
are currently fitted to sea-ice sledges.  Drill rod sledges also of the sea-ice type can accept ISO containers, as can the
general cargo sledges (Aalener 15 Tonne sledge) which are designed for both snow and sea-ice.  The jack–up drill
platform and sea-ice crack bridge are the only two significantly larger sledge items and are about 10 m long and about
4 m wide.
Drill site
The CRP used the following sledge items in the drill site deployment totalling twenty-one sledge units:
• Jack-up Drill Platform Sledge;
• Drill Rod Ramp (on drill rod sledge);
• Drill rig Stairway (on drill rod sledge);
• Mud huts and Generator Complex; five sledge-ISO containers;
• Mud storage containers; two sledge-ISO containers;
• Video hut;  ANZ wannigan 12’ x 8” on CRP sledge/winch;
• Drill rod sledges; four sledge units;
• Drill site laboratory: three sledge-ISO containers.
Leased from Antarctica New Zealand (Ant NZ):
• Mess/accommodation wannigan 16’ x 8’ on Cantago (snow and ice) sledges.
Camp
The CRP used the following sledge items in the camp operation totalling twenty-three sledge units:
• Accommodation; six sledge-ISO containers, (6 beds each);
• Camp plant and services; seven sledge-ISO containers;
• Camp laboratory; two sledge-ISO container;
• Aalener fuel and cargo sledges (four).
Leased from Ant NZ:
• Camp workshop; one sledge-ISO container;
• Accommodation; one sledge-ISO containers, (4 beds only);
• Accommodation; one Wannigan on Hagglund sledge (2-4 bed);
• Project office; one Wannigan 8’ x 8.’
The CRP used approximately 44 sledge units deployed on the sea-ice to operate both an offshore drill site and
separate camp servicing 36–40 people.  In addition, two containers of stores and fuel supply in drums were stored on
Cape Roberts for the duration of the project. These drums or fuel supplies would be required and mobilized for future
use at new ANDRILL sites.
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Current proposals for ANDRILL targets could use most of the CRP equipment but in a similar more flexible operating
style.  Some drilling targets may be more efficiently serviced by combining camp and drill site (e.g. ice shelf sites),
while offshore sea-ice drill sites may still be more safely serviced with a separate inshore camp operation.  The field
science activity may also vary between different scientific targets and require different manpower and laboratory
services.  Efficiencies in the future are possible and these may include changes in the method fuel storage and
delivery, as well as some changes and modernization in the drill system to allow deep water and ice shelf operations.
We can expect in future ANDRILL operations that mobilization and deployment of equipment will require the
movement of about 45–50 sledge units, which is not greatly different to previous CRP activity.
6.1.3.7 Vehicle requirements
A prime mover vehicle of D6 capacity (Challenger or large Kassborher) could be expected to tow up to 4 sledge-
containers on a prepared sea-ice route and travel 50–80 km in 10 –12 hours.  If six vehicles were available to move the
45–50 units then the total mobilization of camp and drill site could be achieved in two return trips taking about 6–8
days in total.
List of vehicle requirements given 45–50 sledge loads to be moved:
Project vehicles:  Required for drilling operations and camp services:
• Two prime movers with blades and winches (up to D6 size: 22 tons)
• Snow/road grooming vehicle (with HIAB and ice drilling capability)
• Tracked vehicle personnel carrier and light cargo. Rough terrain capability.  Two vehicles required pre October
if no helicopter support is available
• Personnel carriers, i.e. tracked 4x4 for groomed route.  Two vehicles required for shift change between camp
and drill site
Mobilization vehicles:  Required for the mobilization of both camp and drill site between area or operation e.g.
McMurdo Station-Scott Base, NH and GH:
• Four prime mover vehicles, high towing capability on snow and ice up to D6 size
• Mobile accommodation wannigan-sledge
• Fuelling system and supply
6.1.3.8 Cape Roberts Project infrastructure: assessment and modifications
The CRP infrastructure that could be transferred to the ANDRILL consortium currently consists of an operating camp
designed to accommodate up to 36 personnel.  Proposed ANDRILL scientific drilling operations require camp and
drill site systems that can be deployed quickly to enable the drilling of more than one hole in a season.  Much of the
equipment is already designed to be quickly re-deployed but some further development can be expected for both
camp and drill site.  The length of operating period could be longer than that of CRP, and this could require some
change to personnel and accommodation requirements.  The scientific objectives of each drill hole also may vary and
would necessitate differences in personnel requirements from season to season. Most of the CRP container units are
fitted with sea-ice sledges.  These may require modification for ice shelf deployment and this design and development
should be carried out during the earlier sea-ice phase of ANDRILL operations.  The aim of future infrastructure
development for future ANDRILL operations should be to:
• Improve the redeployment of camp and drill site infrastructure;
• Increase the speed of drilling with a modern top drive drill rig;
• Maintain/make minor modifications to  equipment consistent with long mobilization distances;
• Mobilize vehicle requirements.  Additional pool vehicles for mobilization;
• Develop new equipment (if practical) consistent with deployment outside the McMurdo region, i.e. aircraft;
• Develop snow sledge modifications for container units.
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Camp infrastructure
The containers and equipment that make up this operating system are now stored at Scott Base.  Evaluation, maintenance,
and relatively minor modifications including those noted below will be required before the equipment can again be
used in the field.
• Electrical services.  Evaluate condition of generator sets and parts; consider modification of control systems
for better cold temperature storage.  Maintenance required for electrical reticulation between buildings and
supply within buildings.
• Plant containers.  Modification to ventilation between containers for rapid redeployment.  Consider repeating
the Drill Site ventilation system.
• Cold porch.  Improved deployment time with frame and soft-shell design.
• Kitchen vestibule. Consider replacement with container and dedicated sledge.
• Replace white ware for laundry and kitchen with minor modification.
• Accommodation containers. Modification to bunks, ventilation, height and number in each container for
planned longer-term occupation.  Improve vestibule connection between container clusters.
• Science labs and project office.  These requirements are dependant on the planned field supported scientific
activity and relationship between the drill site and camp.
• Replace camp Workshop.  Container, sledge and some tooling.
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Fig. 6.1.2-1:  Sea ice platform Drill Sites in south-western Ross Sea showing water depth, drilled depth and core recovery.
DVDP   ― Dry Valley Drilling Project
MSSTS   ― McMurdo Sound Sediment and Tectonic Studies
CIROS   ― Cenozoic Investigations in the Western Ross Sea
CRP   ― Cape Roberts Project
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Fig. 6.1.2-2:  Sea riser styles used from 1975 to 1999 and proposed for ANDRILL sea ice and ice shelf drilling.
From 1975 to 1986 a riser tensioned with an anchor mass and integral steel pressure vessel buoyancy was used.
From 1997 to 1999 CRP used a riser anchored into the sea floor and tensioned with a combination of rigid
“syntactic foam” buoyancy and adjustable air filled buoyancy.  Both risers are self-supporting and float free of the
sea-ice.  The third style uses the ice shelf for support after anchoring into the sea floor.
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Fig. 6.1.2-3:  Sea riser and drill string systems used for the CRP and proposed new riser that will enable the use of a
third coring string (HWT/PQ).  The outside and inside diameters of each drill string and core are shown in millimeters.
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Fig. 6.1.2-4:  Drilling equipment development:  requirements and relationship to the different generic platform
types.  New equipment to complement the existing CRP systems are indicated in bold.
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Fig. 6.1.3-1:  The main operational and mobilization components required for the ANDRILL McMurdo Sound
Portfolio.  New requirements and concepts are indicated in bold.
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6.2 ANDRILL Workshop at  Oxford: The drilling technology perspective
Several scientific targets were proposed within the generic concepts of sea-ice platform, ice shelf platform, and land
based sites.  Most targets required continuous core recovery in sedimentary strata ranging from ‘soft young’ Holocene
sediments ‘hard older’ Eocene sediments and volcanic strata.  In addition, some targets proposed on land for tectonic
and geophysical studies may only require intermittent core recovery in continental basement rocks.  Some targets that
were discussed (e.g. lake drilling) appeared to be on the periphery of main ANDRILL proposals and may require a
different and smaller drilling approach, these targets could still be supported within the ANDRILL program with
expertise and some of the drilling hardware.
These proposals will require a flexibility in drilling techniques not previously required for the Cape Roberts Project
(CRP), and also an increased flexibility in the logistics operation that will be constrained by specific sites.  Modern
drilling equipment and new techniques, including soft sediment coring, will enable improved core recovery in less
drilling time.  If this can be combined with faster deployment of appropriately modified camp and drill site infrastructure
(by mobilization support with more short term vehicle resources), then drilling two targets in a summer season should
be possible in the future.
An ad hoc technical group comprised of Jeff Ashby (Webster Drilling, NZ), Stewart Frazer (Seacore, UK) Leon
Holloway (Ocean Drilling Program [ODP], USA), Bain Webster (Webster Drilling, NZ) and Alex Pyne (Victoria
University of Wellington [VUW], NZ) discussed some of the main drilling requirements for several of the scientific
proposals at the Oxford Workshop.
Drill rig
The first major decision is that of the drill rig.  It was generally agreed that a modern top head drive rig would provide
the greatest flexibility for deploying a sea riser and drilling/coring with three drill strings (HWT, HQ and NQ). The
drill rig capacity should enable deployment of a riser in water depths of 1000+ meters and subsequent coring of the
sea floor to at least 1000 m.  Mud coring and compressed air operations could both be required for the ANDRILL
targets proposed.  It was evident that determining the detailed specifications, additions and adaptations for Antarctic
operation will require technical expertise, possibly in the form of a ‘Technical Working Group’ (TWG), to integrate
logistical operational and drilling requirements.  It was noted that during deep coring operations a new style rig could
potentially recover core 2–3 times faster than the old Longyear 44HD system.
Sea riser
The CRP 5-inch diameter sea riser casing and buoyancy system could potentially be used only for shallow water
targets from a sea-ice platform.  The existing pipe will require inspection and casing embedment tools modeled on a
concentric casing system.
It was agreed that this casing would need to be replaced for deep-water operations but the rigid and inflatable buoyancy
systems would be applicable for sea-ice deployments.  Both the HWT slim hole drill string (in deep water low current
sites) and a 5.5” or 6” robust oil field tubular should be considered for further engineering studies.  The additional use
of a liner pipe may be required for the larger tubular to support rotation of the HQ size drill string if a HWT casing is
hung off at the sea floor to minimize the total riser weight.  A near neutrally buoyant polyethylene liner for the riser
casing was suggested to reduce loading on a sea-ice platform and to enable the use of the existing CRP riser buoyancy
and tensioning system.
The deployment of a new riser could be carried out in a similar way to the CRP riser with anchoring the riser into the
sea floor using a concentric casing system.  A larger diameter riser, and HWT casing penetrated could use of a PQ
casing advancer increasing the flexibility of the system.
The deployment of a riser through the ice shelf was discussed.  Several ideas were considered for tidal compensation,
the prevention of freezing of drill fluid within the riser and recovery (unfreezing) of the riser.  These problems will
require further detailed analysis.
Detailing the type of riser also will require further work from a TWG, and it was acknowledged that engineering
studies, like those undertaken for the modified CRP riser, will be necessary.  Site investigation data for those studies
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should include: lateral sea-ice and ice shelf movement, water column currents, tidal range and sea floor sediment
characteristics (shear strength), and possibly, sea floor video.
New tooling
Soft sediment sampling will be required not only for the deep water sites in Granite Harbour (GH) but also in the
younger section in New Harbour (NH) and the less well-known environment under the ice shelf.   Both specific soft
sediment tooling and rotary coring tools (TT series) that recover semi-lithified sediments will be necessary.   Retractable
drill bits also should be considered for deep coring operations.
Drilling equipment development and services
It was considered vital that this work must be carried out with the close cooperation with engineers, drillers, scientists
and logistic providers.  Detailed studies to specify a new drill rig and riser, including the engineering modeling to
operate with existing CRP systems, will be necessary and could be carried by a formalized ANDRILL TWG.   The
“contracting” of equipment design, development and the provision of drilling services is not clear and will require
consideration and decision by the national programs.  There was concern that a conflict of interest could be perceived
in commercial tender processes. It was agreed that it would be undesirable if past expertise were lost to the program.
Field operations
The drilling operation and camp services will require a greater flexibility than was necessary for CRP to make use of
faster drill rates and enable more than one hole to be drilled in a season.  The manning level of field operation will
affect the speed of deployment between sites as will the level of science carried out in the field.
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7.0 ANDRILL structure
David M. Harwood, for the ANDRILL Steering Committee
The following three sections present the structure of ANDRILL, describe staffing considerations, outline a preferred
schedule of the four drilling projects of the McMurdo Sound Portfolio (MSP), and propose an order of events within
a model drilling season. Specific staffing needs and schedules will vary depending on the needs of the project.
7.1 ANDRILL management framework
The management structure of ANDRILL will have some parallels with the Cape Roberts Project (CRP), as described
in the CRP Science Plan (Barrett, 1997; Cowie, 2001), but will also have some clear differences. Figures 7.1-1 and
7.1-2 illustrate aspects of the organizational structure described below.
ANDRILL is supported by two committees: the ANDRILL International Steering Committee (ASC) and the ANDRILL
Operations Management Group (AOMG).
The ANDRILL Steering Committee (ASC) is responsible for managing the scientific program of the MSP.
Decision-making of the ASC shall be by consensus. Members may delegate responsibility to an alternate for a
particular meeting.  The ASC includes as members Proponents of drilling projects and National Representatives. The
ANDRILL International Steering Committee comprises:
• Fabio Florindo ― florindo@.ingv.it  (Italian representative, NH proponent)
• Jane Francis ―  jane@earth.leeds.ac.uk  (UK representative)
• David Harwood ― dharwood1@unl.edu  (US representative, NH proponent, ASC treasurer from June
2002, ASC convener 2001–2002)
• Tim Naish ― t.naish@gns.cri.nz  (NZ representative, MIS proponent, ASC convener 2002–2003)
• Frank Niessen ― fniessen@AWI-Bremerhaven.DE  (German representative)
• Ross Powell ― ross@geol.niu.edu  (MSV proponent, ASC secretary 2002–2003)
• Gary Wilson ― gary.wilson@stonebow .otago.ac.nz  (SMIS proponent, McMurdo Sound Portfolio
Coordinator, ASC treasurer to June 2002, ASC Secretary 2001–2002)
The ASC is aided by an Advisory Committee, which includes one member from each ANDRILL nation. This
body meets at least once a year, to provide oversight and advice to the ASC. The ASC is supported by the ANDRILL
Science Management Office (SMO), located at the University of Nebraska–Lincoln. The SMO is the home to
the ANDRILL Staff Scientist (see below).  The ASC liaises with the AOMG to describe science needs and develop
the drilling schedule. Membership fees of US $5000 USD per year enable the ASC to aid the ANDRILL initiative
through facilities development, site surveys, environmental assessments, drilling and camp development, Portfolio
promotion and information distribution, etc. The ASC works to facilitate proposal preparation and promote international
collaboration of the science team. They manage the process of science staff selection, the prioritization of drilling
sites, and approve sample requests and project sampling strategy, in conjunction with the Co-Chief Scientists, to
resolve issues of overlapping science interests. The ASC controls the balance of national science participation and
national science funding contribution. The ASC will advertise the drilling projects and invite applications from
interested scientists. The SMO will organize the post-drilling workshops, coordinate the production of Initial Report
and Science Report volumes, liaise with Crary Lab staff to support the needs of scientists on the ice and aid in the
dissemination of information.
The ANDRILL Operations Management Group (AOMG) will comprise the National Antarctic Operators from
all ANDRILL member nations, and will appoint an Operations Management Office (OMO).  The AOMG
functions in the same fashion as the CRP OMG and is responsible for operational planning for the core recovery
phase of the project. It is anticipated that the AOMG will delegate details of logistical, operational and drilling
planning functions to the Project Manager (see below). The AOMG convened their first meeting in July 2002 and
appointed Antarctica New Zealand as the Project Operator for the ANDRILL Project.
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The organizational structure for CRP functioned well on the ice and will serve as the initial template for ANDRILL
(Cowie, 2001).  Key positions are identified below, with slight modification.
Operations and logistics:
• Project Operator — responsible for convening the AOMG. Responsible for Project operational planning
associated with the core recovery phase of the project, for employing the drilling staff, and for establishing
the Comprehensive Environmental Evaluation (CEE) approval to proceed with drilling.
• Project Manager — responsible for organizing and shipping equipment and maintaining financial control
on the project budget, and for logistics, environmental control and safety.
• Drilling Manager — responsible for running the drilling team in Antarctica.
• Science Support Manager — responsible for environmental monitoring and core processing.  Interacts
with the Staff Scientist to address the Co-Chief Scientists and on-ice scientists needs and concerns.
Science:
• Portfolio Coordinator — The Portfolio Coordinator is responsible for record-keeping and long-resident
memory for the project.  The Portfolio Coordinator may interact with national agencies, along with National
Representatives, to promote ANDRILL. This position is important to maintain continuity through the duration
of the portfolio. The Portfolio Coordinator liases between the ASC and Project Operator’s Office and
communicates progress on the Science Program to the Operator and AOMG.
• Co-Chief Scientists — Co-Chief Scientists are appointed by the ASC and will likely include Proponents
and National Representatives who develop the site prospectus, and work to implement the project goals. It is
anticipated that the Co-Chief Scientists will alternate between the lab and drill camp throughout the drilling
season. The Co-Chief Scientists are responsible to the ASC for the development of the scientific aspects of
the projects and ensuring the successful implementation of the science plan. During the drilling phase, decisions
on science operation and drilling strategy are the responsibility of the Co-Chief Scientists (based on advice
from the drilling manager).  Other responsibilities are described through a model drilling project.
Pre-drilling — seeks  collaboration with other Antarctic nations
— proposal generation and submission
— proposal generation and submission
Drilling — oversees drilling; liaises with Drilling Manager
— prepares weekly reports to ASC, AOMG, and on-ice and off-ice scientists
— submits on-site science data reports (via web) with help from the Staff Scientist
— writes EOS/Geotimes manuscript at the end of drilling, prior to departure from the ice,
     with input from on-ice and off-ice science staff.
Post-drilling— hosts the post-drilling workshop and sampling party
— organizes an editorial board for production of the Initial Report and Science Report.
• Crary Lab Science Leader — Responsible US scientist housed in the Crary Lab and responsible for the
coordination of research by the lab-based scientists, and for the coordination and production of information to
the Staff Scientist who will distribute it to the on-ice scientists at the lab and camp, and also to off-ice science
staff.
• Staff Scientist — The Staff Scientist functions in the same role as a Staff Scientist in the Ocean Drilling
Program (ODP). The chief responsibility is to facilitate the production of scientific output at all levels, through
enhanced communication and coordination among on-ice and off-ice scientists and with the positions identified
above. The Staff Scientist reports to the ASC and is a resident of the ANDRILL SMO. The Staff Scientist will
provide continuity between the four projects through the support and direction provided to the Co-Chief
Scientists in the implementation and completion of the science plan. The Staff Scientist interacts and aids the
Co-Chief Scientists and Science Support Manager.  Responsibilities also include the coordination of on-ice
and off-ice scientific party activities before and after the drilling seasons and for information exchange through
web site production and management.  Promotes the ANDRILL Initiative at all levels.
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Pre-drilling — corresponds with on-ice scientists regarding science needs
— organizes facilities and requests materials for on-ice scientific work
Drilling — coordinates production of the on-ice report and web output
—  liaise with: core curators, lab support staff, Co-Chief Scientists, scientists on-ice,
      scientists off-ice
—  assists Co-Chief Scientists with the production and distribution of weekly summary
—  presents “plan-for-the-day” to aid communication between camp and lab science
 staff
Post-drilling —  publication pressure on scientists at all phases of the project
—  distribution of information within the project and external to the project
Fig. 7.1-1:  ANDRILL Management Structure:  ASC=ANDRILL Steering Committee; AOMG=ANDRILL
Operations Management Group; SMO=Science Management Office; OMO=Operations Management
Office.
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Fig. 7.1-2:  ANDRILL Management Structure. ASC=ANDRILL Steering Committee; AOMG=ANDRILL
Operations Management Group; SMO=Science Management Office; OMO=Operations Management
Office.
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7.2 ANDRILL schedule and staffing proposal
David M. Harwood for the ANDRILL Steering Committee
This document describes a possible schedule (Fig. 7.2-1) for science reporting associated with a model ANDRILL
drilling season.  Projects will have individual needs and schedules.
Staffing will comprise an “on-ice” and a larger “off-ice” staff of scientists determined by the Co-Chiefs and the ASC
for each drilling project, taking into account nominations from partner countries.  Scientists are to apply for specific
drilling projects. This plan follows the Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) model of staffing.  Staffing begins 12 months
pre-drilling.  Advertisements for the drilling projects, including a call for applications, are to be published in EOS, on
the web, and in Geotimes and through list servers.
Fig. 7.2-1:  An initial post-drilling workshop for each project will be held at a curatorial facility (Florida State
University [FSU] or Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research [AWI] ) where the core is stored.  This
is to provide a venue where the core can be presented to the science staff so they have an opportunity to study
and discuss about the core, and can identify the location of subsequent samples. Scientists then propose the
second phase of a detailed study on samples at closer sample intervals to suit the study.  Initial scientific reports
will be produced similar to those for ODP and Cape Roberts. Key initial findings will be published in EOS and
Geotimes, and full results in leading international journals. An ANDRILL web site will contain all major datasets for
exchange between scientists of member nations working on the cores, as well as to make all major results widely
available to the geological community.  A second workshop will be held within 12 months of the first workshop for
presentation of results and the compilation of a Scientific Results volume to be published by the project.  This
workshop will bring together authors for synthesis papers and cross-disciplinary interpretations to be published in
the wider geological literature.
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Drilling period
On-ice science team
• Flexible staffing from project to project, depending on science needs
• Drilling Camp and drillsite science staff – nearly the same as CRP with some additions
sedimentologists at drill camp; core processors and core scanning, physical properties
• Crary Lab science staff – reduced from CRP, to include:
paleontology
core curation and sampling
clasts and petrology
others
office and production staff; web input
• Two 12-hour shifts for science operations at the drilling camp
Off-ice science team
• Receive samples at regular intervals by airlift
• Report back to Antarctica with results from initial studies
• Obtain information about on-ice science by web access
Reporting
• Web-reporting of core details, core scan, initial reporting to all on-ice and off-ice staff
• Communication between Lab and Camp and off-ice staff requires careful planning for flow of information
• Hand-drafted copy of sediment core logs is sufficient for on-ice work.  Final drafts to be available by Core
Workshop I
• Use of PANGEA (Network for geological and environmental data [Germany]) database for project
communication and data storage
• Production of EOS, Geotimes, etc. papers of basic results from on-ice science and on-ice report
Sampling
• Suite of  “fast-track samples” taken for on-ice staff and off-ice staff, to be delivered by air shipment
throughout drilling season.  Results from these samples are to be presented and compiled into an Initial
Report at the Core Workshop I.
Fieldwork
• Component to include regional geological education, clasts, provenance, etc.
• Training geologists by field exposure is important for clay mineralogy, magnetics, petrology
Post-drilling period
Initial analysis
• 4-month period to collect data on “fast-track” samples at home institutions
Initial reporting
• Initial Core Workshop I to share results, view core, and select future sample intervals
• Initial Report Volume — a collection of reports with figures and tables from scientific teams
collective joint authorship
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• Project objectives re-assessment by Co-Chief Scientists and ASC
Governed by core recovery and age; a reassessment of project science priorities may occur
• Secondary proposals and sample requests presented and evaluated by project and national panels
• Samples provided to investigators for second phase of study
Post-workshop period
Detailed analysis
• 12-month period for detailed data collection on the main sample set
• Exchange of data between investigators and web-posting of results for in-project communication
• Detailed core description continues at core repositories (FSU and AWI);  It is important to have all cores
from any drillhole at one location (both archive and sampling halves)
Detailed reporting
• Scientific Integration Workshop II to present detailed results
Submission of papers to accompany presentations at the workshop
• Editors begin to assemble the Scientific Results Volume
• Synthesis and summary papers to external literature
• Presentation of results at symposia at international science meetings prepared and submitted
Follow-up proposals for subsequent detailed study of ANDRILL core materials
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7.3 Project phasing: Preferred timeline for the ANDRILL McMurdo Sound
Portfolio (2001–2010)
Gary S. Wilson, for the ANDRILL Steering Committee
Background
In March 2002, the ANDRILL International Steering Committee (ASC) met in Lincoln, Nebraska, USA to finalize
the science plan, draft consortium agreement and scheduling for the McMurdo Sound Portfolio (MSP) of ANDRILL.
The basic elements of the MSP had been consolidated through a series of meetings including the April, 2001 Workshop
in Oxford, UK, the September 2001, ASC meeting in Erice, Italy, and early indications from 2001/2002 geophysical
survey investigations.
The documents considered at the Nebraska meeting included:
1. The Antarctica New Zealand/Arrow draft ANDRILL project plan, budget and project operator proposal
prepared in response to a request from the ASC
2. Active proposals
3. Verbal statements from National Representatives of national interest
4. The technical evaluation carried out by Alex Pyne for the ASC
5. Written submissions by Alex Pyne, Webster Drilling, Jim Cowie and Peter Barrett
Decision elements
Key elements considered in finalizing the MSP and scheduling included:
1. Integrated science program
2. Project momentum and early scientific findings
3. National interests
4. Logistical considerations
5. Technology development requirements
6. Funding considerations
7. Science and logistical risk elements
Specific issues are outlined further below.
Science activities and timeline
Drilling targets for the McMurdo Sound Portfolio of ANDRILL will include:
1. New Harbor (NH)
• 2 or more ≤800 meters (m) drillholes in ≤300 m of water from a sea-ice platform using rotary coring technology
2. McMurdo Ice Shelf (MIS)
• 1 or 2 ~1000 m drillholes in ~1000 m of water from an ice-shelf platform using rotary coring technology
3. Southern McMurdo Ice Shelf (SMIS)
• 1 or 2 500–1000 m drillholes in 0–500 m of water from land and/or ice-shelf platforms using rotary coring
technology
4. MacKay Sea Valley (MSV)
• 2 ≤500 m drillholes in up to 1000 m of water from a sea-ice platform using piston and rotary coring technology
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Discussion
Rig development
The agreed MSP (NH, MIS, SMS, MSV) requires significant technical development and engineering work. The
following capabilities are required: development of a deep sea riser, increased power for deeper drilling and driving
longer drill stems, development of the capability to drill from ice shelves, and consideration for drilling through
frozen ground.
Early project planning focused on the development of a single rig and platform to achieve all targets of the MSP.
Primarily, this was because the Cape Roberts Project (CRP) powerpack was not available to ANDRILL. It was owned
by the New Zealand Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences (GNS) and not by the CRP consortium. At the
completion of the CRP they requested that the CRP powerpack be removed from the CRP platform and returned to
GNS.
At the August 2001, CRP operations management group meeting (OMG) at COMNAP (Council of Managers of
National Antarctic Program) in Amsterdam, the CRP OMG agreed to pass the remaining CRP equipment to the
ANDRILL consortium. This included the CRP platform, remaining drilling system (riser and mud system) and camp.
Webster Drilling and Exploration Ltd. purchased the CRP powerpack from GNS late last year. Following this purchase,
planning for the MSP evolved to once again include the possibility of using the existing CRP system for part of the
Portfolio. The CRP powerpack, platform, riser and mud system is proven technology and capable of limited core
recovery (~800 m) in shallow water (<500 m) from sea-ice platforms. As such, it is a perfectly adequate system for
proposed NH drilling and could be used concomitant with purchasing of a more powerful UDR powerpack and
developing an appropriate platform and deep-water riser system.
Fig. 7.3-1:  Proposed schedule for the ANDRILL MSP.
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The advantages of using the existing CRP rig and system in conjunction with developing a new UDR rig and system
include:
• Early drilling is guaranteed;
• Funding requirements can be spread;
• Momentum is maintained;
• The CRP rig and system is proven technology;
• Risk of delay and technological problems is reduced;
• Early core recovery is guaranteed;
• Helps meet national funding time-lines.
The disadvantages include:
• Additional cost for refurbishment of CRP rig and system;
• Possible delay in UDR rig purchase and development because of diversion of funds to CRP rig and system
refurbishment;
• Increased engineering work required in Antarctica if UDR rig is to be fitted into refurbished CRP platform;
• Increased risk of engineering mismatch if UDR rig is not developed in conjunction with platform refurbishment.
Given the advantages and disadvantages outlined above, the following options were considered:
Option 1: Purchase and develop only the UDR rig with modification of CRP platform for UDR powerpack
Option 2: Refurbishment of CRP rig and system with modification of CRP platform for CRP and UDR powerpacks
Option 3: Refurbishment of CRP rig and system and purchase and development of UDR rig with new and
separate platform
Option 3 was considered most desirable. It was recognized that this would add increased cost to the project budget,
but that it allowed mitigation of several risks. Option 3:
• Guarantees early core recovery from a proven system;
• Allows more time for UDR rig system and platform development and testing;
• Allows parallel development of the UDR system and platform in New Zealand.
Summary of decisions
• Refurbish CRP rig in existing platform for NH targets.
• Purchase new UDR rig and deep-sea riser and build new platform for connection to existing CRP system.
• Begin testing and refurbishment of CRP camp in 02/03 season.
• Complete majority of geophysical and site surveys by February 2004.
• Begin drilling in October 2004.
• Plan to drill over four successive seasons in the following target order: 1) NH (04/05), 2) MIS (05/06),
3) SMS (06/07), 4) MSV (07/08).
• Build contingency in to the latter part of the project at the point where most risk is envisaged.
• If drilling of NH is not completed before ice conditions demand rig and camp return to Scott Base, then
schedule completion of drilling en route to or from Granite Harbor (GH) later in the project. Exact schedule
dependent on suitability of ice conditions for transport of the rig and camp to Cape Roberts.
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Subject matter
Working Group Session I
Ia. Climate and Paleoenvironment
Tools: organic geochemistry
clay mineralogy
environmental magnetics
sedimentology
paleoecology
models
Ib. Lithosphere and Basin Evolution
Tools: sedimentology/stratigraphy
seismic stratigraphy
stress measurements/
paleo- and neotectonics
gravity
petrology
magnetics
inorganic and organic geochemistry
Ic. Technical Issues
Working Group Session II
IIa.1 Paleobiology and Evolution
Tools: paleontology
paleoecology
microbiology
IIa.2 Chronostratigraphy
Tools: biostratigraphy
geochemistry — rad. isotopes
—  stab. isotopes
—  aminoacid
sequence stratigraphy
magnetostratigraphy
Objectives: ice sheet (modulation)
sea level
water mass evolution
terrestrial climate
sea ice
inter-hemispheric linkages
climate drivers
Objectives: TAM evolution
volcanics
West Antarctic rifting
8.0 Thematic working group reports
The following text is a summary of material that was produced to establish and guide several working groups that met
during the Oxford Workshop.
Thematic working groups
ANDRILL Workshop 2001
Objectives: pace and process of evolution
high lat. environ. stresses and
     responses (LexEn)
origin of sea ice biota
Objectives: western Ross Sea composite
high latitude framework
linkage to —  southern ocean
—  lower latitude
   for global change
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IIb. Environmental Processes (Dunbar)
Tools: sedimentology
paleoecology
paleoceanography
sequence stratigraphy
modeling —  climate
—  ice sheets
IIc. Tectonic Processes
IId. Technical Issues
Participants (in each working group)
Ia. Climate and Paleoenvironment (Chairs:  Francis and Niessen)
Barrett
Dunbar
Florindo
Francis
Hambrey
Haywood
Lavelle
Lyons
Miura
Naish (secretary)
 Ib. Lithosphere and Basin Evolution (Chairs: Wilson, T. and Smellie)
Chiappini
Damaske
Davey
Harwood (secretary)
Kyle
Lawver
Meloni
Mucciarone
IIa.1 Paleobiology and Evolution (Chair: Taviani)
Francis
Harwood (secretary)
Lyons
Miura
Taviani
IIa.2 Chronostratigraphy (Chair: Watkins)
Florindo (secretary)
Lavelle
Villa
Watkins
Wilson, G.
Objectives: glacial processes
oceanographic processes
sea-ice processes
atmospheric processes
hydro-atmo-cryospheric
interaction
shelf-margin processes
Niessen
Powell
Sellwood
Taviani
Thomson
Villa
Watkins
Webb
Willis
Smellie
Sorlien
Talarico
Watts
Wilson, G.
Wilson, T.
Wise
Thomson
Webb
Willis
Wise
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IIb. Environmental Processes (Chair:  Dunbar)
Barrett
Dunbar
Hambrey
Haywood
Miura
Mucciarone
IIc. Tectonic Processes (Chair:  Kyle)
Chiappini
Damaske
Davey
Kyle
Lawver (secretary)
IId. Technical Issues (Chair:  Pyne)
Webster
Holloway
Pyne
Naish
Niessen
Powell (secretary)
Sellwood
Sorlien
Reporting
The chairs of each working group were tasked with promoting discussion and producing a brief report that would
provide input toward:
1. The identification of key questions to be addressed by future stratigraphic drilling on the Antarctic margin;
2. A summary of existing data (drillhole, seismic, aeromagnetic, gravity, etc.) that would aid site selection for
the McMurdo Sound Portfolio (MSP);
3. Requirements to meet the science objectives;
4. Linkage between the proposed MSPs with similar thematic objectives;
5. Recommendations and directions to the Steering Committee to help advance the Portfolio.
Results of the working group discussions are reported in the following Sections 8.1 to 8.5.
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8.1 Climate and environmental history workshop: Working group report
Chairs: Jane Francis, School of Earth Sciences, University of Leeds, Leeds, LS2 9JT, UK
and Frank Niessen, Alfred Wegener Institute (AWI) for Polar and Marine Research, Postfach 12 0161
D-27515, Bremerhaven, Germany
Super-themes:
We identified 3 major themes:
• The important role that Antarctica plays in modulating global climate;
• Frequency of environmental variability that can be determined from Antarctic records;
• Rate and magnitude of climate change in the context of greenhouse warming, detectable in Antarctic records.
Sub-themes:
We identified a number of sub-themes:
1. What was the amplitude and duration of warm periods in the geological past?
• How warm can the climate become in an ‘Icehouse World’? From the geological record we can determine the
maximum extent of warming during interglacial periods. This reflects our present climate position and is
pertinent to future climate warming.
• How warm can the climate become in a ‘Greenhouse World’? We can establish climate conditions and maximum
temperatures during times in the past, such as the Eocene (55 Ma), when there were no major ice sheets on
Earth and the ocean-atmosphere system operated in very different ways. This throws light on fundamental
aspects of our climate system.
• How fast was global warming in the past? By analyzing the geological record we can discover the time scale
of warming, which appears to be rapid, which will help predict warming in future.
• Warming events to be targeted include the Eocene, Miocene, mid-Pliocene, Quaternary Marine Isotope Stages
5, 11, 21, 100.
2. High-resolution records of past climate change
• Drill cores in Antarctica can provide unparalleled high-resolution records for the past 60 million years or
more. This enables detailed investigation of rapid climate change and to many scales of change (Milankovitch
glacial-interglacial, suborbitals, millennial scale (glacial fluctuations, ice rafting etc.), centennial scale (ENSO).
• How does the climate system respond to sea-ice extent, global temperature changes, seasonal insolation
forcing, ENSO cycle, Southern Ocean wave? Sea-ice extent is particularly important, because it affects critical
aspects such as albedo on a short time scale and bottom water formation and biological productivity and
carbon cycling on global scales. We can now determine extent of sea-ice from the fossil record by diatom
assemblage variations.
3. The importance of threshold events
• Times of dramatic climate change appear to be related to threshold events, when the climate tips rapidly from
one state into another. These are mainly events where the climate has cooled rapidly.
• Specific times include the Eocene/Oligocene boundary 33.5 Ma, middle Miocene 13.8 Ma, late Pliocene
2.6 Ma, Stage 100. The Antarctic geological record provides excellent information about these changes, all
of which had a profound effect on global systems.
• What was the rate of climate change and how did environments respond to such drastic changes?
• What was Antarctica’s role in the prompting of such dramatic events?
4. The history of Antarctic glaciation
• This major event in Earth history, that so profoundly affected our global climate, has yet to be fully understood.
• Initiation of the Antarctic ice sheet is a key problem - exact nature of onset, timing and reasons for growth of
such a large continental ice sheet, faunal and floral signature, sedimentological expression.
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• When did glaciation start? How and why did the ice sheet grow?
• We can find direct evidence for glaciation in the rock record (e.g. glacial sediments). This is critical for testing
the proxy record (e.g. oxygen isotope data and sequence stratigraphic data), the principle record of glaciation
and eustatic change used at present.
• How stable was the ice sheet? Did the style of glaciation change (e.g. cold to polythermal ice sheets)?
• How did the mid-Pliocene warming events affect the stability of the ice sheet?
• How does the Antarctic ice sheet modulate sea levels, and how is it influenced by sea-level changes driven by
Northern Hemisphere ice sheet variation?
5. How did tectonic events in Antarctica influence climate change?
• The role of tectonism is important because it influenced Antarctic climate, which in turn influenced global
climate. The Transantarctic Mountains (TAM) are very close to the proposed drilling sites so we will obtain
a unique record of uplift very close to the source.
• What was the magnitude of uplift of the TAM (e.g. timing, rate, location, altitude, erosion, weathering rates)
and how did this affect climate?
• Tectonic events provided new gateways for ocean circulation. How did new ocean circulation patterns affect
global climate? The rock record contains chemical and fossil evidence for these changes.
6. The role of climate modeling
• Computer models of climate (general circulation models [GCM], sensitivity models) can help us understand
what was driving climate change.
• Models of the Antarctic ice sheet can help understand the dynamics and driving factors of ice sheet change.
• Models can also help determine the influence of tectonics on climate change.
7. Why McMurdo Sound?
• Closest to centre of ice sheet - good proximal records of glaciation and marine interplay.
• Well defined paleogeography.
• One of the few locations that show a response from West and East Antarctic ice sheets (WAIS/EAIS) and the
Ross Ice Shelf (RIS).
• Complete sequences of the Tertiary section are obtainable through composite stratigraphy.
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8.2 Lithospheric and basin evolution: Working group report
Chairs: Terry Wilson, Department of Geological Sciences, The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH 43210, USA
John Smellie, British Antarctic Survey, High Cross, Madingley Road, Cambridge CB3 ·ET, UK
Phil Kyle, Department of Earth and Environmental Science, New Mexico Institute of Mining and
Technology, NM 87801, USA
Focus: should be on the links between tectonics (rifting, volcanism, mountain uplift), glaciation and climate
‘Over-arching questions’:
• What was (is) the interplay between rifting, volcanism and erosion in uplift of the Transantarctic Mountains (TAM)?
• What was the role of TAM uplift on climate change and ice sheet development/history/dynamics?  And, what
controls did climate and glaciation exert on TAM uplift?
Specific questions/issues to be addressed in McMurdo Sound region:
Uplift questions
• How have rates and timing of TAM uplift varied in the Cenozoic?
• How does this relate to basin subsidence history?
• When was the Kirkpatrick Basalt “cap sequence” eroded and removed from the TAM?
• What is the relation between TAM uplift and climate/glaciation?  And the reverse?
• Develop scenarios of TAM uplift history/paleogeography for climate model experiments to investigate the
influence on weather patterns, precipitation and glaciation.
• What is the unroofing history of the TAM in southern McMurdo Sound?
• We can obtain a record from the basin sediments that spans the ‘time gap’ between apatite fission-track
thermochronology (>40 Ma) and late Miocene onshore landscape record (<15 Ma)
• What is the variability in uplift and exhumation history of adjacent blocks in the TAM in southern Victoria Land?
• Can the record be extended to tectonic block(s) in central TAM?
• How does the timing and rate of uplift of TAM through the Cenozoic link with ice sheet change and climate
change?
• Provide an uplift history to ice sheet and climate modelers
• What is the nature of the relationship between remarkable meso-scale cyclical provenance variations observed
in the Victoria Land Basin (VLB) sediments and Oligocene-Miocene climate changes?
• What are erosion rates and how do these relate to the type of glaciation? (e.g. temperate, wet- vs. dry-based,
polythermal)
• Important to understand role of glacial erosion in uplift of TAM
• What are sediment volumes deposited in southern VLB in the Neogene?
• Test for models for pre-Miocene fluvial development of Royal Society Range and Dry Valleys Landscape vs.
mid-Miocene to present ‘stasis’ in landscape
• Can sediment mass balances be calculated for TAM uplift and erosional episodes, and sediment packages
deposited in the VLB?
Rift questions
• What are the oldest strata in the VLB?
• Define the Eocene/Paleocene history of rifting and TAM uplift.
• What is the history of the Terror Rift?
• Define Neogene and active history of rifting
• Where does Adare Trough spreading propagate into and through western Ross Sea?
• How much crustal extension was associated with the southern VLB?  Is this compatible with the Cande et al.
(2000) model for large-scale (180 km) extension in the mid-Cenozoic related to the Adare Trough?  Or, is
western Ross Sea stretching of Neogene age associated with the Terror Rift?
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Uplift-Rifting links questions
• What is the chronology of and relationship between rifting and uplift?
Volcanism questions
• What is the eruptive history of the postulated Erebus plume?
• Is the “Erebus plume” a plume or simply eruption of lithosphere-sourced melts rejuvenated by extension?
• Is there a plume track between Mt. Discovery and Mt. Erebus?
• Is there a relationship between a mantle plume and initiation of Terror Rift?  Is there a hotspot track linking
Marie Byrd Land (MBL) plume, Erebus Plume? Are ‘eroded’ magnetic anomalies beneath Ross Sea and
Ross Ice Shelf (RIS) part of a plume track?
• What is the history of the RIS over the past 1 million years (m.y.), as deduced from volcano—ice and volcano—
seawater interactions preserved in the Mt. Erebus edifice?
Structure/Stress questions
• Does the Terror Rift terminate, or is it offset, in southernmost McMurdo Sound?
• What is the faulting history of the Transantarctic Mountains (TAM) Front in southern McMurdo Sound
(SMS)?
• How does it relate to Royal Society Range block structure?
• How does it compare to history documented by Cape Roberts Project (CRP)/relative to the Dry Valleys
block?
• How does TAM Front structure link with VLB / Terror Rift structure in SMS?
• What stresses were (are) associated with rifting and uplift in the Cenozoic and today?
• What was/is the Quaternary and contemporary stress field around the active Erebus volcano?  Around other
young volcanoes?  Around young/active faults in the TAM and on the floor of the Ross Sea?
Volcanism-Uplift-Structure links questions
• How does mantle plume activity relate to rifting and uplift?
• Is it plume activity or secondary response to lithospheric extension, and what are the links between extension
phases and eruptive activity?
• What is relation of volcanism and faulting in the Terror Rift?
• Have structures controlled location of volcanism?
• What thermo-mechanical influence on the lithosphere did volcanic loading, and the modern “Erebus Plume”,
have?
• Is uplift of the TAM, and high elevations of Royal Society Range, related to the thermal effects of a mantle
plume?
• What influence did volcanism and evolving volcanic paleotopography have on ice sheet flow patterns?
• Can unconformities in volcanic record (e.g. 10 Ma at Minna Bluff), serve as indicators of the existence of ice
sheets/ ice shelves and their movements?
• Was there tectonic control on the ice sheet reaching the Ross Sea?
• How has mountain structure, particularly transverse faults and the “Discovery Accommodation Zone”,
controlled fluvial and glacial drainage and sediment supply into McMurdo Sound and underlying basins?
• Did these structures provide a link across the rising TAM between East Antarctica/Wilkes Basin and West
Antarctica/Ross Sea/VLB?
• What influence did these structures have on ice mass balance?
• What influence did these structures have on glacial erosion and, consequently, on erosional rebound and
mountain uplift?
• Has active volcanism, and/or postulated ‘Erebus plume’, influenced current stress state in the Antarctic crust,
suppressing earthquakes?  Can this effect explain the conflict between the evidence for active faulting but
apparent lack of seismicity?
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Some relations to specific proposed sites
McMurdo Ice Shelf (MIS)
• Neogene stratigraphic record of Terror Rift development
• Neogene structural record of Terror Rift, from fracture patterns in core?
• Neogene subsidence history – backstripping
• Rate as signature of flexure/rigidity associated with volcanic loading?
• High-resolution record of Neogene TAM uplift/exhumation history
• Eruptive rates volcanoes in SMS
New Harbor (NH)
• Structural history TAM Front
• Contemporary stress TAM Front
• High-resolution record of Neogene TAM uplift/exhumation history
Southern McMurdo Ice Shelf (SMIS)
• Terror Rift structure and subsidence history
• Backstripping:  tectonic subsidence in southern VLB / Terror Rift; influence / signature of volcanic loading
• Paleogene—Neogene uplift/erosional history of Royal Society Range block and possible block(s) in central TAM—
comparison with Dry Valley block
MacKay Sea Valley (MSV)
• Likely young faults through MacKay basin (New Glacier Fault; MacKay Fault); could get structural record if
recover pre-Quaternary material
Erebus
• Eruptive history Erebus plume
• Fracture record?  What was found in Hawaii deep drilling project?
• 1 m.y. paleoenvironmental history of RIS
Cape Roberts magnetic anomaly
• Relation to TAM Front structure
• Mineralization history, relation to intrusion
• Datum for interpretation magnetic anomalies throughout western Ross Sea
Other
Site survey issues
• Acquire magnetics, gravity (and subglacial topography and/or bathymetry) simultaneously
• Needed to model thickness of volcanic platform to drill through to reach sedimentary strata
• Local site surveys:  seismic.  Needed to map local units and structure for siting drill holes
• 3-D Framework:  regional seismic.  Needed in order to apply new stratigraphic data from drill holes to
regional basin framework
Connections
• SCAR: GoS Subglacial Lakes Exploration
• SCAR: ANTEC
• SCAR: ANTIME (GLOCHANT)
• SCAR: ACE
Drilling:
• SHALDRIL
• IODP
• IMAGES
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Existing data Key references
Drill Holes
Seismic Behrendt et al.,1987
Cooper et al.,1987, 1991, 1995
McGinnis et al.,1985
Kim et al.,1986
Del Ben et al.,1993
Melhuish et al., 1995
Stern et al., 1987
Bartek et al.,1996
Bannister et al.,2000
Chiappini et al., 2001
Magnetics Damaske et al.,1994
Behrendt et al., 1995
Behrendt et al.,1996
Behrendt et al.,1998
Gravity Bennett and Sissons
Davey 1981
Heat Flow Della Vedova et al.,1992
Bathymetry Henrys 1993
Volcanic History Kyle, 1981
Wright-Grassham, 1987
Kyle, 1990
LeMasurier and Thomson, 1990
Wilch, 1993
TAM Structure Gunn and Warren, 1962
Fitzgerald, 1992
Wilson, T. 1992, 1993, 1995, 1999
Jones, 1997
Kerr et al., 2000
TAM Uplift / Landscape Behrendt and Cooper, 1991
Fitzgerald, 1992
Fitzgerald and Baldwin, 1997
Sugden et al., 1995
Sugden et al., 1999
Kerr and Huybrechts, 1999
TAM Uplift Models Fitzgerald et al., 1986
Stern and ten Brink, 1989
Ten  Brink et al., 1993
Van der Beek et al., 1994
Busetti et al., 1999
Rift History Cooper et al., 1987, 1991, 1995
Behrendt et al.,1991
Davey and Brancolini, 1995
Salvini et al.,1997
Cande et al., 2000
Hamilton et al., 1998, 2001
Ice Sheet History Denton et al.,1989
Kellogg et al., 1996
Shipp et al., 1999
Relative Sea Level Records Hall?
Butler?
Contemporary Motions (GPS) Willis 2000
Raymond et al.
Glaciation, Climate, Mountain Uplift Van der Wateren et al.,1999
Webb, 1994
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8.3 Paleobiology and evolution: Working group report
Chair:  Marco Taviani, Instituto di Geologia Marina, CNR, Via P. Gobetti 101, 40129 Bologna, ITALY
In the room:  Francis, Lyons, Miura, Taviani, Thomson, Florindo (secretary), Lavelle, Villa, Watkins, Wilson
State of art
What do we already know?
• In the Ross Sea, fair and questionable Eocene, good Oligocene, fair Miocene, fair to poor Pliocene, excellent
Pleistocene
• In the Antarctic Peninsula, excellent Eocene (James Ross Basin islands), fair to good Oligocene (James Ross
Basin islands), upper (?) Pliocene (Cockburn Island);
• In South Shetland, fair to good Oligocene-Miocene outcrops.
What can we still expect?
1) Eocene rocks
2) Missing parts of the Oligocene record
3) Missing part of the Miocene record
4) Pliocene fully marine sediments
5) Missing parts of the Pleistocene record
8.4  Chronostratigraphy: Working group report
Chair:  David Watkins, Department of Geosciences, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68588-0340, USA
In the room:  Francis,  Lyons,  Miura, Taviani, Thomson,  Florindo (secretary),  Lavelle,  Villa,  Watkins, Wilson
Cape Roberts Project
• Negative points: coarse sequences, devoid of fossils, 57% undatable by any means.
• Positive points: tephra @ about 24 Ma, high content in diatoms.
ANDRILL McMurdo Sound Portfolio (Table 8.4-1)
PROPOSED SITES TARGET AREAS
Southern McMurdo Ice Shelf (SMIS) Eocene
New Harbor (NH) Upper-middle Miocene and Eocene
Ross Ice Shelf Cretaceous and Cenozoic
McMurdo Ice Shelf (MIS) Pliocene and Quaternary
MacKay Sea Valley (MSV) Holocene, Neogene (?)
Dry Valley Lakes Quaternary
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General discussion for working groups reported in section 8.3 and 8.4
• The Eocene-Oligocene boundary target has a high priority
• Comparison with Antarctic Peninsula where there is an excellent record
• The diatoms assemblages observed in the Ross Sea are significantly different from Southern Ocean sites
(Kerguelen or Maud Rise). With ANDRILL we have the opportunity to see when these species started to
diverge from marginal sites to open sea conditions.
• Some of the McMurdo Sound Portfolio (MSP) proposals have the potentiality to fill some of the major
stratigraphic gaps we have in the Cenozoic for the Antarctic continental margin.
Key questions
• When and why the polar Biota developed?
• Reaction to warm and extreme environments
• Biodiversity changes in response to climate changes
• How did the sea-ice Biota evolve?
• Terrestrial Biota reaction to climate deterioration
8.5 What ANDRILL can teach us about processes: Working group report
Chairs: Rob Dunbar, Department of Geological and Environmental Sciences, Stanford University, Stanford, CA
94305-2115, USA and Ross Powell, Department of Geology and Earth Sciences, Northern Illinois
University, DeKalb, IL 60115, USA
Glacial
• Document the temporal variability of the Antarctic Ice Sheet (AIS) and the consequential changes in processes
throughout its history and compare that to global proxy records derived from lower latitudes
• Document the glaciological evolution of the AIS in terms of its regime and relate it to climatological changes
inferred from other records
• Evaluate the relationship between glacial fluctuations and global eustatic sea level changes (deconvolve
glacial, sea level, and ocean processes)
• Document the poorly understood processes below ice shelves
• Recover full glacial sequence stratigraphic records through glacial cycles for constructing high latitude ice
sheet models
• Delineate criteria on which to distinguish among deposits from an ice sheet, an ice shelf, icebergs, and coastal
sea ice
• Compare environmental processes in front of large ice shelves versus glaciated coasts with ice cliffs or non-
glaciated coasts
• Evaluate the causes of ice shelf disruption – climatic versus Northern Hemisphere thermohaline circulation
• Evaluate non-orbital behavior of ice sheets as suggested by model studies of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet
(WAIS) and the Laurentide Ice Sheet
• Determine the origin of millennial-scale IBRD events and the response of ice shelves to orbital forcing as
manifested by the IBRD records
• Use high sediment accumulation rate sequences to examine the response of terrigenous sedimentation to
discharge events from the East Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS)
• Determine the sensitivity of AIS movements to internal and external forcing via the manifestation of Dansgaard-
Oeschger (D-O) cycles and Heinrich event-like terrigenous source variations
• Compare the glacial history of East Antarctica in comparison to West Antarctica as determined from records
from elsewhere and determine related processes
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Oceanic
• Determine if the Ross Sea has produced significant amounts of bottom water through time
• Determine whether ocean temperatures in the Ross Sea have varied in response to Cenozoic climatic steps
• Evaluate evidence for direct Atlantic-Pacific oceanic gateways through the Ross Sea and their consequential
processes
• Document the history of signals freshwater input into the Ross Sea
• Determine the marine water column productivity under conditions of 6 months of darkness during non-
glacial and greenhouse periods
• Determine when nutrients in the SW Ross Sea go to zero and what processes control that
• Evaluate factors affecting iceberg dispersal, in particular the interactions between paleohydrology, climate,
and circumpolar circulation
• Determine the response of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) to glacial-interglacial cycles
• Determine the changes in ocean productivity and CO2 uptake with paleoclimatic cycles
Sea-ice
• Document the history of the presence of sea-ice in the SW Ross Sea and determine processes related to it
• Determine if the Ross Sea has produced significant amounts of bottom water through time
• It may be possible to shed light on the history of the Ross Sea polynya and its consequential processes
Atmospheric
• Determine when the polar vortex was established (was it in the Miocene?)
• Determine what the signal of the polar vortex is in the geological record
• Determine the provenances of Antarctic air mass and evaluate how they have varied through time
Ice-water-air interactions
• Determine the dynamics of polynya in the SW Ross Sea, especially in the Holocene
• Integrate new models for sea-ice such as from the Hadley Centre
• Determine controls of eolian sediment production on McMurdo ice shelf (MIS) and the variability through
time
Inner continental shelf
• Evaluate the processes of wave-graded-shelves, especially relative to glacial and non-glacial conditions
• Evaluate tidal processes on what is thought to have been a micro-tidal coast for much of its existence
• Reconstruct water depth by using sedimentary facies analysis
Biological
• Evaluate the deep biosphere (microbial activity), especially in igneous settings and glaciomarine sediments
• Evaluate the Ross Sea ecosystem response to Cenozoic climate change
• Determine the Cenozoic history of land plants, document changes through the Cenozoic climatic deterioration,
and compare that with other Antarctic and global proxy data sets
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9.0 ANDRILL membership:  International memorandum of collaborative intent
1.0 Background
1.1 ANDRILL is a multinational initiative to investigate Antarctica’s role in Cenozoic-Recent global environmental
change through stratigraphic drilling for Antarctic climatic, volcanic and tectonic history. Its motivation derives
from the recognition that Antarctica’s ice sheets have played an important role in modulating Cenozoic climates
and sea levels, but that the evolution of the Antarctic cryosphere and the interlinked role of tectonic rifting,
orogenic and volcanic processes is poorly understood. Further, high-resolution stratigraphic records of ice
sheet, climate and tectonic history are preserved, not on the Antarctic craton, but in sedimentary basins
around the Antarctic continental margin.
1.2 Recent technological developments of the Cape Roberts Project now allows deep sampling (up to 1500
meters below the sea surface) of stratigraphic successions beneath a sea ice drilling platform. In September
1999, the Cape Roberts Project Operations Management Group agreed to make the rig and camp developed
for the Cape Roberts Project available for ANDRILL activities assuming significant interest.
1.3 Scientists from the nine Antarctic treaty member countries (Australia, China, Germany, Italy, Japan, New
Zealand, Russia, the United Kingdom, and the United States) have proposed more than 25 circum-Antarctic
scientific drilling targets. The largest proportion of interest is focused on stratigraphic records beneath the
McMurdo Sound area.
2.0 Purpose
2.1 To provide the Antarctic earth science community with a framework for further Antarctic margin drilling, and
more specifically:
2.1.1 To determine the feasibility of drilling beneath the McMurdo Sound area.
2.1.2 To facilitate an International Consortium agreement for drilling beneath the McMurdo Sound area.
2.1.3 To oversee the science program and planning for “The McMurdo Sound Portfolio” of drilling.
3.0 ANDRILL Scientific Steering Committee
3.1 Following the most recent and final meeting of the Cape Roberts Project (The Ohio State University, Columbus,
Ohio, September 2000), five of the lead proponents for drilling in McMurdo Sound were tasked with:
3.1.1 Formulating a collective international collaborative plan for drilling in McMurdo Sound;
3.1.2 Developing an International Consortium membership and organizing an international planning
meeting, and;
3.1.3 Ensuring a plan of geophysical surveys and drilling capability and development was put in place
on behalf of the interested international community.
3.2 The scientific steering committee endorsed by the Columbus meeting comprises: Dr. Fabio Florindo (Istituto
Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia, IT), Prof. David Harwood (University of Nebraska, USA), Dr. Timothy
Naish (Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, NZ), Prof. Ross Powell (Northern Illinois University,
USA), and Dr. Gary Wilson (University of Oxford, UK*).
3.3 The ANDRILL Scientific Steering Committee membership may grow and/or rotate as required by the science
program.
4.0 Organizational structure
4.1 It is expected that ANDRILL will be carried out in four overlapping phases:
4.1.1 Phase 1 – geophysical surveys (2001–2005)
4.1.2 Phase 2 – drilling of targets at up to 5 geographic regions (2004–2008)
4.1.3 Phase 3 – integration of data into regional and global understanding and model development
(2004–2009)
4.1.4 Phase 4 – decommissioning (2009–2010)
* Currently at the Geology department, University of Otago, NZ
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4.2 Geophysical surveys, drilling, drilling capability development, core characterization and scientific studies
are expected to require funds in the region of US$20 million and will require an International Consortium
agreement as to the scientific interests on a percentage cost basis of individual International Consortium
member nations.
4.3 It is expected that Co-Chief Scientists or individual committees will oversee the development of individual
drilling targets, core characterization, scientific studies and linked geophysical investigations, and development
of an international science team for each target objective.
4.4 A project management group will be required to oversee project management. Membership will be by
nomination of a representative of each ANDRILL International Consortium member nation.
4.5 It is expected that logistical operations will be coordinated and organized by a national Antarctic program
operator, with potential for subcontracts for specific operational requirements (such as drilling operations).
4.6 It will be the responsibility of the ANDRILL Scientific Steering Committee to facilitate the entire ANDRILL
scientific program.
5.0 ANDRILL membership
5.1 Membership is open to any Antarctic Treaty Member nation.
5.2 Membership is set at US$5,000 per annum
5.3 Membership of ANDRILL will have the following benefits:
5.3.1 An initial feasibility assessment of requirements for specific drilling targets.
5.3.2 A maintenance and development plan for the rig and camp equipment.
5.3.3 Opportunity to develop, participate, and lead aspects of the McMurdo Sound drilling portfolio and
have access to the Cape Roberts Drilling system subject to financial participation in the International
Consortium.
5.4 Membership funds will be held in an account set up for this purpose at no cost to the members. Financial
responsibility for this fund shall initially rest with the University of Oxford under the direction and management
of the ANDRILL Scientific Steering Committee. The University of Oxford shall also be responsible for
letting contracts for feasibility studies.
5.5 Membership funds will be used under the direction of the ANDRILL Scientific Steering Committee to:
5.5.1 Develop the McMurdo Sound science portfolio;
5.5.2 Facilitate integrated funding of geophysical surveys and drilling programs;
5.5.3 Acquire feasibility studies on logistical requirements and planning for the McMurdo Sound Portfolio;
5.5.4 Develop an International Consortium memorandum of understanding and program management
plan for ANDRILL, and;
5.5.5 To seek professional advice and guidance on ANDRILL project management.
5.6 Acceptance of new members will be conditional on approval by the ANDRILL Scientific Steering Committee
under the criteria to be set forth in the international drilling plan and agreement.
6.0 Oxford planning meeting
6.1 A planning meeting will be convened by Dr. Gary Wilson (Oxford, April 2001) to allow the international
community to begin to develop a collaborative scientific program a project management plan and an
International Consortium agreement under which to seek national contributions to fund geophysical surveys,
drilling, drilling capability development, core characterization and scientific studies.
6.2 The International Consortium agreement may supersede aspects of this collaborative memorandum.
7.0 Liabilities
7.1 No member shall be liable for the actions or lack of action of any other member in connection with the
objectives outlined in this memorandum.
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8. Agreement
8.1 Payment of membership denotes acceptance of the ANDRILL Scientific Steering Committee to use membership
funds at its discretion to best achieve the objectives outlined herein.
9. Signatures
This document was circulated in February 2001 and signed by appropriate organizational representatives from the
following member nations:
Germany
Italy
New Zealand
United Kingdom
United States
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10.0  Concluding comments
Reported by David M. Harwood, ANDRILL Science Management Office and Department of Geosciences,
University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE  68588-0340, USA
This section reports on general comments made by members of two panels that were convened to offer
recommendations, advice and direction to the ANDRILL Steering Committee (ASC) and scientific community.  The
first Panel included members of the Cape Roberts Project (CRP) International Steering Committee (ISC), and the
second Panel included National Representatives.  The comments are presented as a flowing dialogue, as presented at
the meeting.
10.1 CRP International Steering Committee (ISC) Panel
M. Thomson — New Harbor Project seems the strongest due to the presence of local drillhole control. Avoid
reference to CRP when discussing ANDRILL; CRP was a technical success, but it missed the prime scientific targets.
Only one core repository should be utilized for ANDRILL; do not separate the drillcore halves (archive and working)
at two institutions.  Establish a Science Management Office (SMO).  Establish a policy that will include a sample
repository for ANDRILL materials; fossil materials and types should go to an appropriate, and perhaps common,
curatorial facility. Start with 4 to 5 holes at the start and let the project mature and perhaps grow.
F. Davey — An overall science theme is needed. There is praise for the enthusiasm expressed here by the ASC and
scientists. Allow for some flexibility in participation and avoid counting heads in staying to strict percentage
contributions; go for the best science with the best scientists. Hire a Staff Scientist to work for the Project. Establish
a SMO.
P. Webb — Carefully consider how you develop proposals; make them constantly visible, in front of everyone.
Date everything. Generate a common template or format for files for each of the Projects. Success will be enhanced
by constant peer-reviewing of all materials; proposals, reports, publications. Establish contacts by asking for pre-
reviewing of proposals and other documents by key people; utilize colleagues in Ocean Drilling Program (ODP).
Use this exposure as a way to promote ANDRILL to a wide group. The science is not exciting yet, it needs a global
or hemispheric linkage. Proposals have a long way to go before they will be viable.  Bring in observers to attend our
workshops. Much is needed in the form of site surveys.
P. Barrett — The ASC has done a grand job to get ANDRILL to this level this quickly. The science is exciting, but
it is not yet clearly expressed, nor well expressed. There is a need for “sophisticated science expressed simply”.  Site
survey work is needed to determine bathymetry, ice thickness, motion, etc.  Keep in close contact with the technology
group.  Can more holes be added to the McMurdo Sound Portfolio (MSP)?
J. van der Meer — Overlap –– science and overlap.
P. Webb —  In USA, all scientific disciplines go for big dollar items and large projects. National representatives
need to inform the community of activity that is going around in the community. Get a schedule going. Following
CRP and building on successes here would be a good idea. The generation of scientists that led CRP should give way
for the young leaders to emerge to drive this next phase of Antarctic drilling.
10.2 National Perspectives Panel
P. Barrett (New Zealand) — New Zealand (NZ) is signed onto ANDRILL for an initial 2-yr period; supported 50-
50 by Victoria University of Wellington and by the Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences (GNS). NZ has an
interest in all of the drilling projects of the MSP. Chief national interests are in marine and terrestrial palynology,
sedimentology.  Site surveys will be underway this season. NZ National workshop will occur soon.
A. Meloni (Italy) — Italian funding runs on a repeating 2-year cycling. ANDRILL appears to be a promising tool for
science, and is exploring a good area. Chronology is a critical factor in success or failure of ANDRILL.  Start sooner,
rather than later, to begin to develop your programs and seek support. Be flexible in your decision making.  The
framework presented at this meeting is good.
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J. Smellie (UK) — Gary Wilson has been very pro-active in ANDRILL; he swept into and through the British
Antarctic Survey (BAS) system to seek and acquire funding for ANDRILL. The UK will propose to Natural
Environmental Research Council (NERC) for funding through their consortium bid of multiple institutions.
H. Miura (Japan) — Enthusiastic to see the young scientists with much energy and the CRP leaders stepping aside,
but offering helpful assistance. Recognizes the value in large collaborative project like ANDRILL; recalls the Dry
Valley Drilling Project (DVDP) collaboration of Japan, New Zealand and United States.
F. Niessen (Germany) — Supportive of the ANDRILL Initiative.  Greatest interest is in the McMurdo Ice Shelf
(MIS) project and a strong paleoclimate focus.  Germany can offer similar scientific input as it provided in CRP,
physical properties and borehole geophysics, clay mineralogy and volcanic dating.  Will buy-in at a 10% share,
initially.
S. Wise (USA) — There are positive attitudes in the US about ANDRILL.  SHALDRIL could provide short cores
for site survey work. US is fortunate to have an excellent Program Manager at National Science Foundation (NSF) in
Scott Borg.  Technical Group is calling for their own workshop. There needs to be synergy with other projects, like
SHALDRIL, where tools and pipe may be shared. Should plan to build on the successes of CRP.
10.3 Comments by ANDRILL Steering Committee (ASC)
D. Harwood, ASC Chair, on behalf of Committee — Appreciation to Gary Wilson and Trish McNish, local
organizers.  Thanks to all participants for contributions and free discussions. ANDRILL would not be as far along
today if not for the energy and commitment of G. Wilson to pull all documents together. The efforts of ASC were
simplified greatly by the precedents set by the International Steering Commitee (ISC) of Cape Roberts Project.
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11.0 ANDRILL update prior to printing (June 2002)
Gary Wilson for the ANDRILL Steering Committee
1. ANDRILL Steering Committee (ASC) and staff
The current membership of the ASC comprises:
• Fabio Florindo ― florindo@ingv.it  (Italian representative, NH proponent)
• Jane Francis ―  jane@earth.leeds.ac.uk  (UK representative)
• David Harwood ― dharwood1@unl.edu  (US representative, NH proponent, ASC treasurer from
June 2002, ASC convener 2001–2002)
• Tim Naish ― t.naish@gns.cri.nz  (NZ representative, MIS proponent, ASC convener 2002–2003)
• Frank Niessen ― fniessen@AWI-Bremerhaven.DE  (German representative)
• Ross Powell ― ross@geol.niu.edu  (MSV proponent, ASC secretary 2002–2003)
• Gary Wilson ― gary.wilson@stonebow.otago.ac.nz  (SMIS proponent, McMurdo Sound Portfolio
Coordinator, ASC treasurer to June 2002, ASC Secretary 2001–2002)
The ASC also have established an ANDRILL Science Management Office (SMO) to assist with science
management of ANDRILL. The office is situated at the University of Nebraska–Lincoln, under the direction of
David Harwood  (dharwood1@unl.edu), and it currently houses an office manager (Laura Lacy,
Ilacy2@unlnotes.unl.edu) and a staff scientist (Richard Levy, rlevy2@unl.edu). The project staff scientist
will act much as an Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) staff scientist does and provide continuity between seasons
and a common point of contact for all scientific aspect of the project. Address and contact information for the
ANDRILL SMO is:
ANDRILL Science Management Office
2255 ‘W’ Street, Suite 1101
University of Nebraska–Lincoln
Lincoln, NE  68588-0851  U.S.A.
Telephone: 402-472-6723;  FAX: 402-472-6724
http://andrill.unl.edu/
2. Meetings
2.1 ASC meetings
Since our first meeting in Columbus, OH in September 2000, the ASC has met 3 times:
• March 10–11, 2001 at Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, USA
• April 9–11, 2001 in Strasbourg, France, in association with the EUG meeting
• September 11–12, 2001 in Erice, IT, in association with ANTOSTRAT meeting
• March 24–27, 2002 at the University of Nebraska–Lincoln, USA
2.2 National meetings
Germany  The German science community held a meeting on November 23, 2001 to discuss involvement in
the McMurdo Sound Portfolio (MSP) of ANDRILL. The outcome was a commitment to a 10% share of the
project with specific interests in physical properties, clay mineralogy, geochemistry (laser ICP-MS), fission
track analysis, deformation analysis and geophysical and site surveys associated with the Windless Bight (WB)/
NW Ross Ice Shelf (RIS), Southern McMurdo Ice Shelf (SMIS)/Black Island and New Harbor (NH) targets.
Contact Frank Niessen (fniessen@awi-bremerhaven.de).
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Italy The Italian science community held a workshop in Parma on December 6–7, 2001 to discuss the scientific
interest and involvement in all targets of the MSP of ANDRILL. Italian scientists indicated wide-ranging interests
in all ANDRILL targets, including airborne geophysics, geochemical studies, geochronology, volcanic and
basement petrology, sedimentology, and tephrochronology.  A proposal for Italian involvement in ANDRILL is
currently in review with the Italian National Antarctic Research Programme (PNRA). Contact Fabio Florindo
(florindo@ingv.it).
New Zealand  The New Zealand (NZ) science community has been very active. They held a workshop, June
12–13, 2001 with concurrent sessions to discuss scientific and technical aspects of the MSP of ANDRILL. The
New Zealand science community have very broad scientific interests in all targets in areas of isotope and
geochemical studies, biostratigraphy, paleomagnetism, geochronology, Cenozoic-recent ice sheet and climate
history and sedimentology. Several ANDRILL linked proposals are pending funding from the NZ Foundation
for Research (Science and Technology). Contact Tim Naish (t.naish@gns.cri.nz).
United Kingdom  UK scientists held a meeting in conjunction with the Oxford ANDRILL planning meeting
to discuss UK scientist’s interest in the MSP of ANDRILL. They proposed a 15–20% share in the project,
focusing on glacial sedimentology, volcanic petrology, ice sheet history through paleobotanical studies and
glacial and climatic modeling associated with the NH, MIS, and SMIS targets. Contact Jane Francis
(jane@earth.leeds.ac.uk).
United States A US National meeting was held on April 19–21, 2002 to provide a forum for US scientists to
discuss and consolidate US scientific interest in the MSP of ANDRILL and help shape the ANDRILL science
program plan. Forty-three scientists submitted statements of interest and 30 of these attended the workshop.
The US have set up a US Steering Committee to assist the efforts of David Harwood and Ross Powell in
bringing together the US team and proposals. National Science Foundation (NSF) approved a proposal to purchase
a drilling rig for ANDRILL, as part of the ANDRILL Consortium’s effort to develop a new drilling system. An
additional proposal to develop a high-precision chronostratigraphic framework to connect Antarctic and Southern
Ocean glacial and climate history to the global records was submitted by Harwood, Levy and Watkins and
linked to consultants, many of which participated in the CRP. For further information contact David Harwood
(dharwood1@unl.edu) or Ross Powell (ross@geol.niu.edu).
3. Infrastructure, logistics and planning
We are now close to completion of a Science Logistics and Implementation Plan (SLIP) for the MSP of ANDRILL.
Aside from the science plan, several activities have been undertaken by the ASC to ensure a comprehensive
plan:
3.1 Technical evaluation
In October 2000, the ASC contracted Alex Pyne to prepare a technical evaluation of the MSP outlining the
requirements for proposed program of drilling and the feasibility of using existing CRP camp and equipment
for the ANDRILL program. Alex presented his findings at the Oxford planning meeting and his report is included
in the Oxford Workshop report (Section 6.2). The report focused on drilling technology requirements as well as
logistical considerations and concluded that much of the existing CRP equipment could be employed for
ANDRILL, but that drill rig capabilities required upgrading and the camp required some attention to bring it
back up to required standards. The ASC are now acting on these findings to ensure capability is available in the
time frame required for drilling to begin October 2004.
3.2  lnfrastructure
In August 2001, the ASC presented a case to the CRP Operations Management Group (OMG) for transfer of the
Cape Roberts Project (CRP) equipment to ANDRILL. The CRP-OMG agreed ‘in principle’ to this request
pending the formation of an equivalent ANDRILL-OMG (AOMG) to oversee its operations and take responsibility
for the equipment. The CRP camp is in pretty good shape, but it will need some refurbishment and restoration
work to be carried out along with a full test run next season if we are to begin drilling in October 2004.
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The ASC let a contract to Webster Drilling to prepare and return the CRP rig and mud huts back to New Zealand
for refitting and refurbishment. The contract also included a full test of the existing CRP sea riser and purchase
and installation of 3 additional containers at Scott Base to provide a workplace and space for ANDRILL to
operate from while refitting and testing existing camp and rig equipment.
3.3 Logistics and planning
The ASC asked Antarctica New Zealand (Ant NZ) to prepare a logistics feasibility study and comprehensive
budget for the MSP of ANDRILL. The ASC made funds available for Ant NZ to contract Arrow International
Ltd. to assist in preparing this plan. The ASC wrote to Ant NZ to invite them to submit a proposal to be the
ANDRILL Project Operator. In doing this, the ASC recognized that Ant NZ, through their successful operation
of the CRP, have a wealth of experience that will be key to the success of the ANDRILL program. Antarctica
New Zealand responded with a comprehensive proposal with responsibilities for various aspects undertaken by
partnerships with other agencies/companies. The ASC also wrote to the directors of ANDRILL member nations.
Antarctic programs to request their involvement in an ANDRILL Operations Management Group (AOMG).
In combination with Ant NZ, the ASC has also begun preparing an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) for
the MSP of ANDRILL.
4. Geophysical and site surveys
4.1 The 01/02 Season
Our first season of geophysical and site surveys is now complete. This season was a joint venture between the
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences–NZ (GNS), Victoria University–NZ (VUW), British Antarctic
Survey–UK (BAS), University of Oxford–UK (Oxford), University of Nebraska–USA (UNL), and the already
defined Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe–Germany (BGR). The work was jointly funded
by Ant NZ, NZ Foundation for Research (FRST), UK Natural Environmental Research Council (NERC), BAS,
US–NSF and the German BGR.
The field program was Event K-114 of the New Zealand Antarctic Programme and took place October 2001–
February 2002. The season was extremely successful and the following surveys were completed during the
season:
• Seismic lines ― Approx. 40 line kilometers (km) of seismic reflection data was collected. Twenty line
km along two lines in NH and a further 20 km along a single line on the MIS between Ross and White
islands.
• Gravity surveys ― Gravity surveys were carried out on the sea ice in NH, on the MIS between Ross
and White islands, and on the SMIS between Black Island and Minna Bluff, Mount Discovery and Brown
Peninsula.
• Magnetic survey ― A helicopter borne magnetic survey was carried out over the MIS between Ross
Island, Minna Bluff and Brown Peninsula encompassing the area over White and Black islands.
• GPS surveys ― Multiple occupation differential GPS (global positioning system) measurements were
made at survey sites to monitor sea ice and ice shelf movement in the vicinity of potential drill sites in
NH; between Ross and White Islands; and between Black Island, Minna Bluff, Mount Discovery and
Brown Peninsula.
Ross Powell also has NSF support for a high-resolution seismic reflection survey in Granite Harbor (GH) from
one of the US Coast Guard Ice-Breakers. Ross has being trying to shoot this seismic for a couple of seasons
now, but once again heavy ice conditions prevented access to GH.
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4.2 Plans for the 02/03 Season
• Seismic surveys ― Plans are in hand to collect a further approx. 40 line km of seismic data in three
lines on the MIS, two lines between Ross and White islands, and one lines between Black Island and
Minna Bluff, Mount Discovery and Brown Peninsula. This work will be funded by GNS and the Universities
of Oxford and Otago and supported by Ant NZ.
• Gravity survey ― Gravity surveying will be continued on the MIS, southwest of Black Island and
between Black and White islands and Minna Bluff. Work will be undertaken in parallel with the ice shelf
seismic surveys.
• Ice movement ― GPS monitoring of ice movement will be continued this season.
• Site surveys ― Ant NZ have agreed to support a joint VUW–NZ and Alfred-Wegener-Institute (AWI)–
Germany program of hot water drilling and gravity coring beneath the Ross Ice Shelf (RIS) in-between
Ross and White islands.
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12.0 Statements of interest
This section contains statements and expressions of interest from scientists who support the ANDRILL initiative and
want to be involved in the development of ANDRILL’s science plan, or desire to work on recovered materials from
the drilling projects.  Section 13 provides an index to the following statements by geological discipline, which can aid
the development of collaborative discussions.  Some of the statements were provided at the time of the Oxford
Workshop, and others were submitted at National Workshops.  In some cases, statements of interest were submitted
to both the Oxford Workshop and the individual’s national workshop.  All of the statements represent preliminary
expressions of interest and were written or submitted before any specifics of the target drilling projects had matured.
Additional contact information for the scientists is provided in Appendix B.
• Fulvia S. Aghib Italian Workshop
Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra, Università di Milano, Via Mangiagalli; 34, 20133 Milano, Italy;
e-mail: f.aghib@e35.gp.terra.unimi.it
Topic area: Sedimentology and diagenesis.
My research interest includes: sedimentological investigations and diagenetic characterizations of the cores
drilled along the Antarctic Margin (Cape Roberts, CIROS-1) aimed at identification of sedimentary processes
along the Antarctic continental margin with integration of sedimentological, compositional and structural
characterization of the diagenetic features; formation of diagenetic carbonates at high latitudes and relationships
between the occurrence of biogenic carbonates and diagenesis; sediment characterization (texture, ultratexture,
mineralogy) through SEM/EDAX investigations, C/O isotope measurements; Glacial history through research
proposal to the PNRA (PEA 2000).  As well as geological and sedimentological investigations of the Mediterranean
Ridge in the Eastern Mediterranean.
My background: I was an on-ice sedimentologist at Cape Roberts during the CRP-2 and CRP-3 drill seasons.  I
also conducted off-ice research on CRP-1 samples.  Since 1984, I have been an on-board sedimentologist for
various research vessels including, the Bannock (Italy), the Minerva (Italy), the Tyro (Netherlands), and the Akademie
Vernadski (USSR), and with a total of 251 days of shipboard experience.
• Brent Alloway NZ Workshop
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, PO Box 30 368, Lower Hutt, New Zealand;
e-mail: b.alloway@gns.cri.nz
Area of expertise: Isothermal plateau fission track dating of tephra, tephrostratigraphy.
• Malcolm Arnot NZ Workshop
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, PO Box 30 368, Lower Hutt, New Zealand;
e-mail: m.arnot@gns.cri.nz
Area of expertise: Fluvial/clastic sedimentology.
• Allan Ashworth US Workshop
Department of Geosciences, North Dakota State University, Fargo, ND 58105-5517, USA;
e-mail: allan.ashworth@ndsu.nodak.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Antarctica’s Cenozoic climate and landscape evolution
and their relationship to the evolution of the Gondwana biota.
• Rosemary A. Askin US Workshop
Byrd Polar Research Center, The Ohio State University, 1090 Carmack Road, Columbus, OH 43210, USA;
e-mail: askin.1@osu.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Terrestrial palynology of cores for palynostratigraphy and
paleoenvironmental, evolutionary and tectonic interpretations of the Tertiary section.
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Scientific objectives:  Palynostratigraphy of core-correlation with spore and pollen data from other McMurdo
Sound drillcores (e.g. CRP) and from other Antarctic successions, integration with data from marine palynomorphs
and other fossil groups;  reconstruction of paleovegetation from “preglacial” Eocene (and older?) floras and
throughout the Tertiary to last vestiges of tundra in Late Neogene;  evaluate evolutionary and dispersal models for
southern plant groups using palynomorph distribution and first appearance data;  paleoenvironmental (especially
paleoclimatic) interpretations;  evaluate distributional patterns of any recycled palynomorphs for their tectonic
implications.
Expected results:  Documentation of the distribution and relative abundances of terrestrial palynomorphs throughout
the sampled sections;  refinement and filling in gaps in the present palynostratigraphy, help provide age control for
the cores, establishment of more robust and complete terrestrial palynostratigraphy for Cenozoic of McMurdo
Sound region;  evaluation of nature, timing and rates of change of the paleovegetation before and during transition
from  a greenhouse to an icehouse world;  evaluation of and testing the hypothesis that certain elements of the
southern flora, especially some subalpine-alpine taxa, evolved in Antarctica during Cenozoic cooling and periods
of glaciation, and subsequently dispersed northwards;  interpretation of paleoenvironmental, especially paleoclimatic,
conditions and change from integration of palynomorph information and other data;  provide some controls on
tectonic models (e.g. unroofing and erosional history) from composition, age and preservation of recycled
palynomorph assemblages.
Core materials to be requested and special facilities equipment required: Fine-grained sediments, 10–20
gm samples every 4–5 m in suitable lithologies. No special facilities equipment required if palynological work
carried out post-drilling in the US.  If any palynology is to be carried out during drilling at Crary Lab as in CRP, need
laboratory space with fume-hood, and palynology processing microwave and vapor-scrubbing equipment, plus
chemicals and basic laboratory equipment and microscopes (all as in CRP).
• Cliff Atkins NZ Workshop
Antarctic Research Centre, Victoria University of Wellington, PO Box 600 Wellington, New Zealand;
e-mail: Cliff.Atkins@vuw.ac.nz
Area of expertise: Sedimentology; glacial processes.  In particular, clast shape studies and three-dimensional
clast fabric analyses from drillcore with special emphasis on interpreting depositional process and environment of
coarse-grained facies.
Interest in ANDRILL Project Science: Many of the future drilling objectives outlined in the McMurdo Portfolio
(ANDRILL NZ Workshop 12–13 June 2001) focus on the paleoclimatic history contained in the stratigraphic record
of the Victoria Land Basin (VLB). Analysis of clasts in coarse-grained facies is essential for the identification of
glaciomarine and glacioterrestrial deposits that record climatic fluctuations and ice margin advance and retreat
signals.
Clast shape and three dimensional clast fabric analyses of drillcore developed during the Cape Roberts Project
(Atkins, 2001) are applicable to glacially influenced strata such as those targeted in the high resolution post-last
glacial record of ice retreat in the Granite Harbor-MacKay sea-valley and Plio-Pleistocene sub ice-shelf sedimentary
record in Windless Bight. These techniques are also vital for identification of Neogene valley glacier advance and
retreat signals in the proposed drillholes in the New Harbor area.  Analysis of clasts from the Cape Roberts cores
was critical in establishing that a glacial influence was significant and persistent with glaciers actively calving at
sea level even during the earliest Oligocene in more northern parts of the VLB (Atkins, 2001). Similar work is
necessary for investigating the Paleogene pre-glacial to glacial transition targeted at both New Harbor and in the
Minna Bluff-Black Island area.
Advances in the analysis of clast features being made in my Ph.D. study (in particular the significance of striated
clast surfaces) are set to improve identification of glacially influenced strata as well as estimation of glaciofluvial
transport distances and ice margin proximity to drillsites. These skills are particularly relevant and beneficial to
several future ANDRILL science objectives.
• Stephen Bannister NZ Workshop
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, PO Box 30 368, Lower Hutt, New Zealand;
e-mail: s.bannister@gns.cri.nz
Area of expertise: Seismic stratigraphy and VSP.
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• Peter Barrett NZ Workshop
Victoria University of Wellington, Antarctic Research Centre, PO Box 600, Wellington, NZ;
e-mail: peter.barrett@vuw.ac.nz
Area of expertise: Regional geology and Cenozoic history, marine glacial sedimentology, use of grain size.
Interest in ANDRILL Project Science: Record of Ross Ice Shelf history as recorded in the sediments beneath
Windless Bight (depositional setting might range from grounded ice through ice shelf to sea ice/open water).
Supporting interest in use of sediment texture for process/environment interpretation at other sites. Close
collaboration with Gavin Dunbar and Tim Naish.
• Louis R. Bartek US Workshop
Department of Geological Sciences, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, CB3315, Chapel Hill, NC
27599-3315, USA; e-mail: bartek@email.unc.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Bartek’s interest are in obtaining core to contrain the age
of seismic sequences, interval of time associated with development of glacially carved and local and regionally
extensive unconformities, establishing links between seismic facies and lithofacies so that paleo-climate and
cryosphere development and dynamics can be studied at the regional scale on the margin.  All of the above are
necessary to establish the timing of onset continental-scale glaciation in Antarctica and the nature of the evolution
of the climate and cryosphere stability.  Bartek is very interested in constraining the record from the Antarctic
margin of cryosphere development and (1) mechanisms responsible for the transition to a glacially dominated
system and (2) the links between timing of ice sheet expansions and contractions on the Antarctic margin and
global sea level change as well as variations in paleoceanographic proxies of cryosphere development.   Bartek
has extensive experience in working on sedimentology and stratigraphy of cored material from Antarctic margin
and would focus his efforts in these areas.
Scientific objectives:  Described above.
Expected results:  Constraint on timing of climatic transitions, links between timing of ice sheet expansion and
retreat, eustasy, and evolution of stratigraphic architecture of lower latitude margins (an opportunity to see how
important eustatic change is in shaping margin architecture relative to other factors such as local tectonics and
sediment supply).  Reduction in uncertainty in meaning in temporal and spatial variation in paleoceanographic
proxies such as flora and fauna distribution, temporal changes in isotopes, temporal and spatial distribution Ice
Rafted Debris and deep sea hiatuses.  Determination of synchroneity of East and West Antarctic Ice Sheet expansion
and contraction as well as synchroneity of Antarctic and Northern Hemisphere ice sheet expansion and contraction.
Refinement of our understanding of linkages between lithofacies, seismic facies and depositional processes through
the ability to map the extent and distribution of the cored lithofacies.  Establishing the above will facilitate an
improved understanding of how polar climate change impacts oceanic circulation.
Core materials to be requested and special facilities equipment required:  Would require standard core lab
facilities which include core x-radiography, particle size analyses, and multi-sensor track system to measure density,
velocity, natural gamma-ray, magnetic susceptibility, and resistivity of cored material.  X-Ray diffraction to examine
variation in clay mineral composition (and hence, potential climatically induced changes in weathering).  Facilities
for analysis of coarse sand fraction and gravel composition to analyze variation in provenance through time.
Facilities to analyze orientation and fabric of gravel size and larger clasts in cored material and to produce thin-
sections for microstructure analyses.
• Kari Bassett NZ Workshop
Geology Department, University of Canterbury, Private Bag 4800, Christchurch, New Zealand;
e-mail: k.bassett@geol.canterbury.ac.nz
Area of expertise: Sedimentary provenance analysis, refit tectonics, volcanism sedimentology.
• Adriana Bellanca, Rodolfo Neri and Mario Sprovieri Italian Workshop
Faculty of Science, University of Palermo, Dipartimento di Chimica e Fisica Della Terra C.F.T.A., Via Archirafi,
36 90123 PA, Italy; e-mail: bellanca@unipa.it (Bellanca); neri@unipa.it (Neri); marios@unipa.it (Sprovieri)
Topic area: Bulk-sediment geochemistry. Our research will be focused on the high-resolution bulk-sediment
geochemistry of the drillcores.  The results, combined with petrographic and sedimentological information, should
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enable us to better understand the physical mechanisms that produced the geological events of the studied
system.  In particular, we are interested in comprehension of the sedimentary provenance of the studied deposits;
identification of the relationship between astronomical forcing and sedimentary record; and analysis of the coupling
mechanisms between sedimentary environment and geochemical-mineralogical-petrographic response for the
definition of a high resolution cyclostratigraphy for the considered time record.
Our background: For the Cape Roberts Drilling Project, the team of Palermo University investigated the
geochemistry of Miocene sandstones and marlstones cored in the CIROS-1, CRP-1, CRP-2, and CRP-3 holes
drilled in McMurdo Sound, Antarctica.  The main objective of the research has been to discriminate by geochemical
criteria the proportion of the contribution of different source throughout the sedimentary successions to provide
information for understanding the erosional history and its climatic and tectonic significance. The team has also
been involved in multidisciplinary studies on rhythmic carbonate/marlstone and/or black shale alternations of
different age, using geochemical data (major/trace elements, REEs, stable isotopes) integrated with information
on sedimentology, organic geochemistry and paleontology in order to highlight the paleoclimatic and
paleoceanographic significance of the cyclicity.  We also investigate the planktonic and benthonic isotope
geochemistry of Mediterranean core sediments to construct box models for the Mediterranean basin and to evidence
hydrodynamic variations from Langhian to Recent.
• Katharina Billups US Workshop
College of Marine Studies, University of Delaware, 700 Pilottown Road, Newark, DE, 19716, USA;
e-mail: kbillups@UDel.Edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: General work focuses on paleoclimatic/ paleoceanographic
reconstructions based on the geochemistry (stable isotopes, minor element chemistry) of deep-sea carbonates.
Recently, I have become interested in exploring the utility of paired Mg/Ca (a proxy for paleotemperatures) and
oxygen isotope measurements on benthic foraminifera as a means to constrain changes in the oxygen isotopic
composition of seawater to infer eustatic sea level changes and the history of Antarctic glaciation.  As such, these
research objectives may be of interest to ANDRILL.  However, because my work focuses on marine carbonates,
application of my specific research objectives with regards to ANDRILL may be rather limited.
Scientific objectives:  The paragraph below is to summarize a preliminary idea.  These thoughts are not to be
mistaken for a project that I am currently trying to develop.  In order to submit an outline of a feasible, thought-out
research project I would need to know whether the sediments to be cored contain carbonates.  This is not to say
that in the future I will not become involved in studies using other sediment components such as silica.  But for the
moment, it is difficult to make such a long-term projection. I can envision that using Mg/Ca ratios in polar foraminiferal
species (to the extent that they are abundant in coastal surface waters of the Antarctic margin, or any of the
ANDRILL target regions) may provide a record of temperature changes in Antarctic surface waters.  A record of the
evolution of surface water temperature changes in the circum Antarctic region may be of use in larger scale
climatic reconstructions as well as in numerical climate models.  In any case, oxygen isotope measurements of
carbonates are a useful stratigraphic tool and can be applied to any component of sedimentary carbonate (e.g.
foraminifera, bulk sediment).  Thus to the extent that ANDRILL coring efforts recover sediment that contain carbonate,
I would seek external funding for an ANDRILL related project.
Expected results: Hinges on the availability of carbonates.
Core materials to be requested and special facilities equipment required: If carbonates were present, I
would be requesting bulk sediments.   Special Facilities Equipment needed: 1) Dual inlet stable isotope ratio mass
spectrometer (I will have an instrument in my laboratory by the end of summer 2002);  2)   ICP-AES/ICP-MS for the
measurements of Mg/Ca ratios.  I do not have the analytical capability to make these measurements in my lab, it
will require contract work.
• Steven Bohaty and James Zachos US Workshop
Earth Sciences Department, University of California–Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, CA 95964, USA;
e-mail: sbohaty@es.ucsc.edu (Bohaty); jzachos@earthsci.ucsc.edu (Zachos)
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Stable carbon and oxygen isotopes from biogenic carbonates
Scientific objectives:  Recovery of Eocene through Miocene core material is expected at proposed ANDRILL
sites in McMurdo Sound, including both the New Harbor and Windless Bight localities.  We are interested in
constructing stable isotope (δ13C, δ18O) stratigraphies from planktonic and benthic foraminifera through selected
intervals of these sections.  Foraminifera from Oligocene-Miocene strata drilled by the Cape Roberts Project
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(CRP) are, in general, poorly preserved and present in low abundance.  The ANDRILL project, however, may
potentially recover “open-marine” facies with higher foraminiferal abundance and better preservation, thus providing
suitable material for stable isotope studies.  Assuming sufficient stratigraphic coverage, stable isotopic data from
foraminifera can be used to infer local paleoenvironmental conditions (temperature, salinity, etc.) and to identify
unique isotopic trends and events.  Specifically, oxygen isotope records from benthic foraminifera may facilitate
correlation between shelf sites and deep-sea records.  For example, a significant positive step (~1.0δ) in deep-
sea oxygen isotope values is noted globally in the middle Miocene at ~14.5 Ma (the Mi-3/3a event); recognition of
this isotopic shift within a shelf section would provide a robust, chemostratigraphic tie-point to the established
deep-sea record.  Such a correlation would allow testing of the hypothesis that a significant increase in East
Antarctic ice volume occurred in the middle Miocene, through detailed examination of changes in sedimentation
across the Mi-3 event.  High-resolution stable isotopic data from fossiliferous intervals may further provide useful
paleoceanographic information to complement cyclostratigraphic studies.  Orbital-scale variability has been
documented from upper Oligocene-lower Miocene strata in the CRP-2A drillcore, and it is likely that other sections
will display similar cyclical characteristics.  We are also interested in the possible (unexpected?) sampling of older
Paleogene time intervals in McMurdo Sound, such as the middle-to-late Eocene, which precede the growth of the
large-scale ice sheets in East Antarctica.  Stable isotopic data from well-preserved biogenic carbonates of Eocene
age would provide new and important paleoenvironmental information related to high-latitude warmth and climatic
deterioration preceding glaciation in the early Oligocene.
• Stefanie Brachfeld US Workshop
Byrd Polar Research Center, The Ohio State University, 1090 Carmack Road, Columbus, OH, 43210, USA;
e-mail: brachfeld.2@osu.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: High-resolution paleoclimatology and circum-Antarctic
environmental variability assessed using magnetic methods and cosmogenic isotopes (10Be, 26Al); Application of
geomagnetic paleointensity as a millennial-scale dating tool; Application of magnetostratigraphy as a dating tool.
Scientific objectives:  Apply multi-proxy techniques (integrated sedimentological, magnetic, floristic, and
geochemical proxies) to extract a decadal(?) to millennial-scale record of environmental variability in the Ross
Sea; apply magnetic methods to track paleoproductivity variations, sediment provenance, and glacial-marine
sedimentation processes; construct a chronology using geomagnetic field paleointensity variations and traditional
magnetostratigraphy, where appropriate; develop magnetic fingerprints of sediment source material and surface
sediment assemblages that can aid in the interpretation of down-core rock magnetic time series data; assess
marine-terrestrial correlations and circum-Antarctic correlations with existing high resolution Holocene-Late
Pleistocene paleoclimate records from locally and around Antarctica (e.g. Dry Valleys, Taylor Dome, Siple, Vostok
and Byrd ice core records, Palmer Deep and other Antarctic Peninsula sites, East Antarctic Margin sites);  assess
pole-equator-pole correlations and the nature, timing, and rates of change of paleoclimate transitions and discrete
events; characterize older sediment located beneath tills and unconformities, which are presently inaccessible
with JPC coring, that potentially provide information on the older Quaternary to Pliocene history of the Ross Sea;
construct core correlations and a composite section using magnetic susceptibility and other physical properties.
Expected results:  Construction of a geomagnetic paleointensity-based chronology for Late Quaternary sediment
sequences and construction of a magnetostratigraphy for older sediment sequences, to be integrated with
biostratigraphy to achieve the best possible age model for the recovered sections; Construction of magnetic proxy
time series data (to be integrated with sedimentological, floristic, and geochemical proxies) for the evaluation of
the nature, timing, (a) synchronicity, and rates of major paleoclimate system transitions, discrete rapid events, and
recurring temporal cycles at Milankovitch down to decadal time scales;  Development of magnetic fingerprints of
sediment sources and modern surface sediment, to be used as provenance tracers may also contribute to tectonic
studies in which uplift, subsidence, erosion, unroofing, etc., may lead to changes in sediment sources and transport
paths to the Ross Sea.
Core materials to be requested and special facilities equipment required: Continuous u-channel samples from
the appropriate lithologies and sediment textures; oriented paleomagnetic cubes (~6 cc) from lithologies not suitable
for u-channel samples; discrete un-oriented ~7 cc samples for rock-magnetic and cosmogenic isotope analyses,
with a nominal sampling interval of 5-cm.  Magnetic susceptibility must be measured on fresh cores, prior to splitting
or other sampling.  The PIs can provide the necessary sensors.  A non-metal core holder is required to feed cores
through the sensor.  The PIs can provide blueprints for wooden “roller bar tracks” constructed for this purpose on the
RVIB NB Palmer.  Sampling for paleomagnetic and rock magnetic analyses can be done in the field with no special
needs.  Cosmogenic isotope sampling requires acid-washed sample containers.  If done on site, this requires a
hydrochloric acid bath set up inside a fume hood.  Shipping pre-washed bottles to the site is advised, to minimize acid
waste at the site.  Magnetic and cosmogenic isotope sample analyses will be conducted post-drilling.
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• John Bradshaw NZ Workshop
Geology Department, University of Canterbury, Private Bag 4800, Christchurch, New Zealand;
e-mail: j.bradshaw@geol.canterbury.ac.nz
Area of expertise: Tectonics and basement geology.
• Greg H. Browne NZ Workshop
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, PO Box 30 368, Lower Hutt, New Zealand;
e-mail: g.browne@gns.cri.nz
Area of expertise: Clastic sedimentology and sequence stratigraphy
Interest in ANDRILL Project Science: Interest in the depositional environments and the sequence stratigraphic
interpretation of the ANDRILL sediments. Considerable scope exists for the integration of the sedimentology with
newly acquired seismic data.
• John Carter NZ Workshop
Victoria University of Wellington, PO Box 600, Wellington, New Zealand
• Lionel Carter, Helen Neil, Barbara Manenghetti and M. Williams NZ Workshop
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA), PO Box 14-901, Kilbirnie, Wellington, New Zealand;
e-mail: l.carter@niwa.co.nz (Carter); h.neil@niwa.co.nz (Neil); b.manighetti@niwa.co.nz (Manenghetti);
m.williams@niwa.co.nz (Williams)
Areas of expertise:  Correlation of Late Cenozoic records of SW Ross Sea with southern ocean and eastern New
Zealand ocean sediment records, oceanographic processes and global implications of the climate system –modeling.
Statement of research interest and experience:  Research focuses on modern oceanographic systems and the
effects of change in order to assess the potential response of marine systems under past and future climate
change and variability scenarios.  In particular, NIWAs complimentary Earth Ocean Consequences programme
focuses on processes operating in the southwest Pacific sector of the globally important Southern Ocean, specifically
targeting the Antarctic Circumpolar Current.  This programme is designed around a potential suite of Southern
Ocean cores and complements both ANDRILL and the proposed Antarctic Climate and Ecosystems CRC.  This
group has a wide range of skills specialising in sedimentology, isotope stratigraphy, physical and biological
oceanography and ice-ocean system modelling; with 50 years of combined experience and over 100 refereed
science papers.
Scientific objectives and expected outcomes:  The complimentary Southern Ocean core programme aims to:
characterize the variability of Southern Ocean currents and sea ice through time and define causes of change;
determine the occurrence and impact of past changes in the Southern Ocean environment and assess the impact
and likelihood of future change; and integrate the ANDRILL climatic interpretation with broader Southern Ocean
climate.
Type of core material required and size of sample:  determine, in collaboration with other partners, oxygen
isotope stratigraphy and climatic interpretation of ANDRILL material.
• Massimo Chiappini Oxford and Italian Workshops
Instituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia, Via di Vigna Murata 605, 00143 Rome, Italy;
e-mail: chiappini@ingv.it
Topic area: Geophysics
General research interests:  We aimed at studying the climatic and tectonic history of the life of the Antarctic
continent; drilling projects recover cores of sedimentary sequences beneath the ice sheet of the sea floor.  The
exact location of drilling sites may be difficult when volcanic bodies or fault systems are present in the area.
Remotely sensed data, such as magnetic anomaly data, provide an important means for obtaining geological
information over much of the ice covered Antarctic continent, helping to delineate intrusive bodies or to locate
faults.  In addition, individual magnetic surveys can be combined into ice penetrating radar investigations for the
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Antarctic to greatly enhance their geologic utility. In the case of the Cape Roberts Drilling Project, some drill sites
were proposed offshore of Cape Roberts, very close to the large positive anomaly identified by the existing data
collected during the regional aeromagnetic survey Ganovex IV.  To investigate this anomaly in more detail, a high
resolution survey was performed between November and December 1994.  A helicopter-borne magnetic platform
was belonging to the Italian Antarctic Research Program was used for the survey, which identified shorter wave-
length magnetic anomaly features.  The survey was carried out as an Italian-German co-operative project as part
of and during the 10th Italian Antarctic Expedition.  The profile spacing was 500 m apart at a constant flight altitude
of 150 m.  A shaded relief magnetic anomaly image was produced from the processed aeromagnetic data.
Subsequent magnetic modeling and interpretation indicated a somewhat more complex geological situation for
the Cape Roberts drilling area than seen in previous projects.
My background: Research scientist of the Geomagnetism Department of the Instituto Nazionale di Geofisica
since 1992, and Professor of Physics at the Department of Geological Sciences at the University of Chieti in 2000–
2001.  Main scientific interests include, geomagnetism; geomagnetic field modeling; airborne geophysics;
investigating the utility of measured magnetic anomaly fields for obtaining new insight on the properties and
processes of the Earth’s crust; integrating satellite, airborne and surface geophysics for crustal studies, in polar
areas in particular, and environmental geophysics. Member of the Italian Delegation at the United Nations in
Vienna.  Served as a consultant for the Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban Treaty (CTBT).
From 1992 to 2000, I participated in eight Antarctic National and International Expeditions, and visited several
Antarctic stations.
In 1994 I was the Italian representative responsible for the Aerogeophysics Project in Antarctica and conducted
the Cape Roberts Aeromagnetic Survey.
In addition, I have been the principal investigator responsible for several international bilateral and multilateral
projects involving Italy, Hungary, Austria, Albania, the Ukraine, the US, Germany and Japan.  I was the Italian
Principal Investigator of the Aerogeophysical investigations across the Transantarctic Mountains and the Wilkes
basin in Antarctica (AEROTAM) and also for the Integration of magnetic anomalies over the Ross Sea and the
TAM (INTRAMAP).  Both were multilateral joint projects.
• Michele Claps Italian Workshop
Via Vincenzo Monti 9, 44100 - Ferrara, Italy; e-mail: M.Claps@agipkco.com
Topic area:  Sedimentology. My research interest is framed within the project and targets to perform high-resolution
cyclostratigraphic analysis on the proposed sites, and to compare them with the results obtained from previous
sequences drilled in the Victoria Land Basin (CRP-1, 2, 3).  This study embraces the detailed analysis of integrated
sedimentary and physical properties records and is used to investigate the complex interaction among climate
variations, glacial cycles and possible external periodic forcing, and their impact on the Antarctica Ice Sheet.
My background: 2000 to the present: Carbonate geologist with the Offshore Kazakhstan Operating Company.
Responsibilities include, sedimentology, stratigraphy and core analysis.
1997–1999: Participating research scientist in the 13th, 14th and 15th Italian Antarctica Research National Program
Expeditions and Cape Roberts Drilling Project, Ross Sea, Antarctica.  On-ice activities during the CRP
included core processing and core description.  Research responsibilities were sedimentology, facies analysis
and cyclostratigraphy.
1997:  re-evaluation of the CIROS-1 core, including sedimentology, facies analysis and sequence stratigraphy.
1993–1988:  Field geologist on geological mapping projects in the Southern Alps in collaboration with the
Italian Geological Survey and Trentino Region Geological Survey.
1994–1996:  Post-doctoral fellowship. Regional and stratigraphic surveys on Mesozoic carbonate platforms of
the Southern Alps and the Apulia Platform (Italy).
1993:  Doctoral degree.  Stratigraphy and sedimentology of the Early Jurassic Trento Platform (Southern Alps, Italy).
• Rodolfo Coccioni Italian Workshop
Instituto di Geologia, Università degli Studi Urbino, Campus Scientifico, Località Crocicchia I-61029 Urbino,
Italy; e-mail: cron@info.net
Topic area:  Foraminiferal biostratigraphy and paleoenvironments
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General research interests:  Biochronology of foraminifera and calibration of zonal and stage boundaries to the
Geomagnetic Polarity Time Scale.  High-latitude biostratigraphy and its correlation to standard, low-latitude
biochronology.  The use of foraminifera assemblages for paleoenvironmental analysis.  Benthic foraminiferal
recolonization patterns and quantitative paleoecology (community structure). My principal interest in the next
phase of drilling in the McMurdo Sound is the possibility of recovery of new Paleogene sections containing
foraminifera, where they contribute in the development of the program. The oldest rocks yet drilled in the McMurdo
Sound, the late Eocene CIROS-1 and possibly the lower sequence of the CRP-3, do not seem to contain strata
deposited under the warmer conditions of the middle Eocene.  However, middle Eocene fossiliferous rocks are
likely to occur somewhere in the McMurdo Sound as suggested by the presence of reworked microfossil in the
McMurdo erratics.  The recovery of fossiliferous rocks representing the transition from the warm mid Eocene to the
cold Late Eocene-Oligocene in the McMurdo area would offer the opportunity to better understand the pattern of
change from a greenhouse to an icehouse state.  In this context, the benthic foraminiferal assemblage distribution
represents a useful proxy for paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic reconstruction during this crucial time in the
evolution of the global climate system.
My background: I have analyzed Antarctic/Subantarctic Eocene to Pliocene foraminifera from the CIROS-1 and
CRP-1, CRP-2, and CRP-3 cores, and the ODP site 1090.  This activity has resulted in several publications with
further in progress or submitted. The study of foraminiferal assemblages from the CIROS and CRP cores has
allowed  me to improve the use of foraminiferal distribution as a proxy for regional correlations and for
paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic reconstructions.  Through the study of planktonic foraminifera from ODP
Site 1090, I have developed an interest in the distribution of this group in the middle Eocene-Pliocene sequences
of high southern latitude. My current research interests concentrate on Mesozoic and Cenozoic event stratigraphy;
Mesozoic and Cenozoic foraminiferal biostratigraphy and paleoecology; foraminifera as indicators of past and
modern environmental stress.
• James Crampton NZ Workshop
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, PO Box 30 368, Lower Hutt, New Zealand;
e-mail: j.crampton@gns.cri.nz
Area of expertise:  biostratigraphy; sedimentology; paleoclimatology.
• Erica Crouch NZ Workshop
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Science, 69 Gracefield Road, PO Box 30-368, Lower Hutt, New Zealand;
e-mail: E.Crouch@gns.cri.nz
Area of expertise: Palynology, including marine dinoflagellate cysts and terrestrial spores and pollen. While my
main expertise is restricted to the Paleogene, I am also interested in the Neogene and Quaternary intervals.
Interest in ANDRILL Project Science: I have an interest in using palynological analyses to contribute to both
biostratigraphical and paleoenvironmental studies. I am particularly interested in examining sediments from the
Paleogene ‘greenhouse’ world. In addition, I would be interested in working on the Eocene-Oligocene transition,
and investigating the potential of dinoflagellate cyst research for contributing to southern high-latitude Neogene
and Quaternary climate studies.
• Fred Davey NZ Workshop
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, PO Box 30 368, Lower Hutt, New Zealand;
e-mail: f.davey@gns.cri.nz
Area of expertise: Geophysics and tectonic evolution of the Transantarctic Mountains (TAM) and Victoria Land Basin.
• Robert DeConto US Workshop
Department of Geosciences, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003, USA;
e-mail: deconto@geo.umass.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Understanding Cenozoic climate/Antarctic ice sheet history
from a modeling perspective and integrating the geologic record with numerical model simulations of ancient
climates, oceans, and ice sheets.  My current focus is on glacial inception and early (Paleogene) ice sheet behavior,
but I am interested in processes covering a wide range of spatial and temporal scales.
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• Peter Doran US Workshop
Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of Illinois at Chicago, 845 W Taylor Street,
Chicago, IL 60607-7059, USA; e-mail: pdoran@uic.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Taylor Valley in the McMurdo Dry Valleys of East Antarctica
contains a number of closed-basin, perennially ice-covered lakes.  Lake levels and lake ice thickness are constantly
fluctuating in response to changing climate, primarily summer temperature.  Isotopic evidence suggests that the
continuous history of some dry valley lakes may exceed 106 yr, and a history extending even further is likely
preserved beneath lag deposits deeper in the sediment profile.
Through the use of paleoclimate proxies developed by the McMurdo Long-Term Ecological Research (LTER) site,
drilled cores could access and assess the entire preserved lake history in the dry valleys, and create a new
paleoclimatic record for the region.  The detailed record from the dry valley lakes will be compared to proposed
ANDRILL drill holes nearby. These high resolution records then can be compared with each other, and to the ice
core records, such as Taylor Dome ice core, so that a detailed regional synthesis of paleoclimate can be obtained.
Questions concerning the relationship between WAIS and EAIS dynamics could potentially be addressed through
this type of detailed Pleistocene sedimentary record from Taylor Valley.  Evidence of glacial events should be
clearly evident in the cores.  In addition, using ecological proxies developed by the McMurdo LTER, knowledge of
how the lacustrine systems in the dry valleys have evolved through this time period could also be gained.  The
McMurdo LTER plans to collect piston/ percussion cores from the 3 main Taylor Valley lakes during the 2002/2003
season.  We are also planning to use seismic to obtain total sediment thickness data.  We have an approved
environmental assessment for the upcoming coring activity, and any future coring/drilling will require thorough
consideration of environmental impact.  The environmental assessment being prepared and the coring itself will
provide a framework for any future ANDRILL drilling activity in the dry valley lakes.
The picture of how much of a sediment record is preserved in the Taylor Valley lakes, and how much is not
obtainable with piston/percussion coring techniques, will become much clearer following the 2002/2003 season.
We therefore are participating in these meetings to keep abreast of developments and potentially have ANDRILL
consider West Lake Bonney or Lake Fryxell as a target drilling site.  We believe Lake Bonney has the longest
uninterrupted history of the current lakes.  Lake Fryxell may have desiccated more often in the past because of its
shape, but its position in the valley suggests sediments would be less disturbed by glacial advances.  This work
could be carried out in collaboration with LTER.
• Gavin Dunbar NZ Workshop
Victoria University of Wellington, Antarctic Research Centre, PO Box 600, Wellington, New Zealand;
e-mail: gavin.dunbar@vuw.ac.nz
Area of expertise: Sedimentologist (sort of)
Interest in ANDRILL Project Science: Windless Bight (WB) sedimentology. In particular, reconstruction of the
extent of the Ross Ice shelf (and variations thereof) based on sedimentological parameters from WB cores.
• Rob Dunbar Oxford and US Workshops
Geological and Environmental Sciences, Stanford University, Stanford, CA 94306, USA;
e-mail: dunbar@stanford.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Paleoclimatology of the Quaternary Southern Ocean;
Holocene climate history at near-annual timescales; Antarctic Glacial History – mostly post middle Miocene.
Scientific objectives:  1) Firm objective: we are interested in drilling the upper several hundred meters of deep
basin sediments in the Granite Harbor trough, sometimes called the MacKay Sea Valley. Granite Harbor sediment
sections were sampled during the Cape Roberts Project but whereas that effort sought to drill through to Eocene
units, we propose to drill an expanded section of the Pleistocene through Holocene. The area we have targeted is
accumulating biogenic-rich sediment at rates of 2 to 3 mm/year today, and we expect that similar or higher
sedimentation rates were maintained through the entire Holocene and previous intervals of the Quaternary
characterized by glacial melt-back or intermediate to low glacial ice volumes. We are also interested in the pre-
Quaternary sediments present below the Quaternary unconformities. The site we have selected has likely been a
deep basin throughout the Neogene and therefore may exhibit amplified Neogene sedimentation rates – possibly
sufficient for us to examine centennial-scale variability during portions of the Pliocene. In summary, the MacKay
Sea Valley project is designed to provide the first ultra-high resolution marine sediment record from the western
Ross Sea that extends back through the Quaternary; 2) additional objective: to provide geochemical, sedimentologic,
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and possibly paleo support to other ANDRILL ventures where needed. To the extent that useful paleoclimate/
paleoceanographic data can be acquired from some of the other drill cores, and where gaps in personnel coverage
are present, we would be interested in providing assistance.
Expected results:  High resolution sediment sequences are present along much of the Antarctic margin but few
have been studied. Recent results from the Palmer Deep drill core show significant ENSO-band through millennial
variability within the Holocene and late Glacial. Much of this variability can be convincingly related to solar forcing
at decadal to millennial timescales. The mechanism by which this forcing is manifest in deep sea sediments
almost certainly involves wind and sea ice forcing. It is not known how extensive this pattern is around Antarctic –
there are currently no comparable sediment cores available. Palmer Deep is one of the lowest latitude settings in
Antarctica. Granite Harbor is arguably the highest latitude setting from which an expanded Holocene record might
be recovered. In addition, previous studies have shown that the sediments are rich in biological tracers of sea ice
extent and primary production within the Ross Sea Polynya – itself a known indicator of large-scale variability in
the wind-field over the Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean.
We expect to recover sediments with accumulation rates sufficiently great as to allow sampling at decadal-to-
centennial resolution: 1) throughout the Holocene; 2) during deglaciation; 3) during previous interglacial intervals;
4) much of the Pleistocene; and 5) possibly during pre-Quaternary times as well. We will use these cores to
address issues ranging from the causes of climate variability at dec-cenn timescales to the recent and Pleistocene
glacial history of the MacKay Glacier.
Core materials to be requested and special facilities equipment required:  A MacKay Sea Valley core.
• Werner Ehrmann German Workshop
Institut für Geophysik und Geologie, Talstr. 35, D-04103 Leipzig, Germany;
e-mail: ehrmann@rz.uni-leipzig.de
Statement of research interests and/or experience:  Stratigraphic Distribution of Clay Mineral Assemblages in
the Southern Ross Sea area: implications on source area, paleoclimate, and depositional environment
Rationale:  The clay mineral types and the proportions of the individual clay minerals in sedimentary environments
depend mainly on the climatic conditions on land and on the nature of the source rocks.  This makes clay mineral
assemblages a useful tool for reconstructing paleoclimate through time.  Previous studies (see Personal Background)
emphasized the value of clay mineral assemblages for reconstructing source areas, glacial history of Antarctica,
and sedimentary processes at the Antarctic continental margin, depositional environment and paleoceanographic
history of the Southern Ocean. The results of these studies very well complement the information provided by
other proxies.  Furthermore, clay assemblages proved suitable to correlate drill cores.
Investigations:  High resolution study of the distribution of clay mineral assemblages in the Southern Ross Sea
area; quantification of the main clay mineral groups smectite, illite, chlorite and kaolinite; crystallinites of smectite
and illite; chemistry of smectites (if not done by the group Setti, Pavia).
Main scientific objectives:  Identification of the provenance of the sediments; Reconstruction of the nature of
continental weathering an Antarctica; reconstruction of the paleoclimate as well as ice sheet formation and behavior;
deciphering of sedimentary processes.
Target areas:  The most interesting drilling targets for this type of investigation are: New Harbor; Windless Bight;
and Southern McMurdo Sound. Other sites may be considered when a more detailed scientific prospectus is
available.
Personal background:  During the last ten years, I have carried out several detailed clay mineral studies on sediment
cores recovered in various settings within the Southern Ocean.  Thus, extensive and compatible (!) data sets exist
from: sites 739 and 742, continental shelf of Prydz Bay (Hambrey et al., 1991); sites 738 and 744, South Kerguelen
Plateau (Ehrmann, 1991; Ehrmann and Mackensen, 1992); sites 689 and 690, Maud Rise (Ehrmann et al., 1992;
Ehrmann and Mackensen, 1992); site 693, continental slope of Kapp Norvegia (Ehrmann et al., 1992); sites 745 and
746, Australian-Antarctic Basin (Ehrmann et al., 1991); sites 1095 and 1096, continental rise west of the Antarctic
Peninsula (Hillenbrand and Ehrmann, 2001).  The investigations also include most of the cores drilled in the McMurdo
Sound area:  MSSTS-1 (Ehrmann, 1998); CIROS-1 (Ehrmann, 1997, 1998); CIROS-2, DVDP-11 and DVDP-12
(Ehrmann, in prep.); CRP-1 (Ehrmann, 1998); CRP-2/2A (Ehrmann, 2000); CRP-3 (Ehrmann, in press).
Possible extension of the project:  Investigation of the bulk mineralogy of the sediments by XRD; Investigations
of the heavy minerals in the sediments.
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• Hilmar von Eynatten German Workshop
Institute of Earth Sciences, FSU Jena, Burgweg 11, D-07743 Jena, Germany;
e-mail: eynatten@geo.uni-jena.de
Research Interests: I am generally interested in the interaction of sediment composition (grain size, mineralogy,
geochemistry) and climate in the source area and/or the sediment routing system. In the context of ANDRILL, this
approach appears most promising with regard to the Paleogene Greenhouse-Icehouse transition and its imprint
on the simultaneously deposited sediments, but should be also useful in deciphering more subtle climate changes
throughout the Neogene.
Beyond whole-rock mineralogical and chemical analysis of sand- and mudstones (e.g., Smellie 2000, Krissek and
Kyle 2000) as a first evaluation of general trends, I propose chemical analysis (Laser-ICP-MS) of a quite large
number of individual volvanic lithoclasts (or others, if available) in order to constrain (i) the state of alteration of
individual lithoclasts and (ii) the source rock characteristics of each lithoclast. This would allow us to separate
provenance signals from climate signals which often becomes a problem when working with whole-rock data of
sand- and mudstones. The coarse sand to granule size fraction is most suitable for this approach.
My personal background: I have studied geology and geochemistry at University of Mainz and Max-Planck-
Institute for Geochemistry (Mainz, Germany). My major field of research is sedimentary petrology and provenance
analysis of siliciclastic rocks. I have developed special expertise in the chemical and geochronological analysis of
single detrital grains (e.g., von Eynatten et al. 1996, von Eynatten and Gaupp 1999).
• Brad Field NZ Workshop
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, PO Box 30 368, Lower Hutt, New Zealand;
e-mail: b.field@gns.cri.nz
Area of expertise:  cyclostratigraphy and sedimentology applied to paleoclimate analysis.
Statement of research interest and experience:  I am interested primarily in the Middle Miocene (MM) record
from Antarctica.  We have new, high res isotope and foraminiferal data from DSDP site 593 that is consistent with
ice build up, and foram paleoecology data from the NZ region that indicates northward movement of fronts during
the MM (about the same latitude shift as for a Quaternary ice age).  However, our onland/proximal site (Bryce
Burn, southern South Island) does not show sedimentary (grain size, gamma ray, clays) evidence of eustatic
fluctuations during the Lillburnian stage (mid MM).  Either there is something very wrong with our age model for the
NZ MM or the effects of global cooling/ice build up in NZ were less than expected, or both.  Pollen data (proximal
but transported floras) from Bryce Burn are providing surprising results (cyclic; no big eustatic shifts detected yet).
Gamma ray logs from petroleum wells on the NZ continental margin show good cycle development – these are
being calibrated this year using our best-available age models.
NZ study project team:
Brad Field (GNS, sedimentology)
Martin Crundwell (GNS, forams)
Dallas Mildenhall (GNS, pollen)
Liz Kennedy (GNS, macroflora)
Frank Chanier (Uni Lille, clays)
Scientific objectives:  To detect changes in Antarctic ice volume and constrain their ages and/or periodicity.
Expected outcomes:  Comparison of the proximal NZ record with that of the NZ regional oceanic record and that
from Antarctica itself should provide a good test of models linking the Antarctic story with effects on mid latitude
oceanic-terrestrial settings.
Type of core material required and size of sample:  Ability to log core visually and by gamma ray; small
samples for grain size and clay minerals.  Biostratigraphy and magnetostratigraphy if not done elsewhere.
• Christopher R. Fielding US Workshop
Department of Geosciences, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, 214 Bessey Hall, Lincoln, NE 68588-0340, USA
Statement of research interests and/or experience: My research interests encompass the sedimentology and
stratigraphy of continental, coastal and shallow marine systems, including those formed in polar environments. I currently
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have a working interest in the Cape Roberts Project, having served on all three drilling seasons of that project. In this
regard, my specific interests lie in the genetic stratigraphy of the succession, linking traditional lithostratigraphy to
sequence stratigraphy and other data towards integrated stratigraphic frameworks. I also have an ongoing interest in
the evolution of depositional environments in the McMurdo Sound region through the Cenozoic era.
• Michael Finnemore and Jarg Pettinga NZ Workshop
Department of Geological Sciences, University of Canterbury, Private Bag 4800, Christchurch, New
Zealand; e-mail: m.finnemore@geol.canterbury.ac.nz (Finnemore); j.pettinga@geol.canterbury.ac.nz
Area of expertise: Seismic reflection acquisition, processing and interpretation, structure and tectonics.
• Fabio Florindo Oxford and Italian Workshops
Instituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia,Via di Vigna Murata 605, 00143 Rome, Italy;
e-mail: florindo@ingv.it
Topic area:  Magnetostratigraphy and environmental magnetism
General research interests: My main research interests are in paleomagnetism with applications to paleoclimate,
paleoceanography, and geomagnetic field behaviour.  In the framework of the ANDRILL program, I propose to
undertake high-resolution characterization of the paleomagnetic, mineral magnetic and environmental magnetic
properties of the ANDRILL drillcores.  The paleomagnetic data will be used to determine the magnetostratigraphy
of the core.  This magnetostratigraphy will be integrated with biostratigraphic, radiometric and sedimentologic
constraints to obtain and overall chronostratigraphic framework tied to the Magnetic Polarity Time Scale.  The
mineral magnetic and environmental magnetic studies will contribute to the paleoenvironmental reconstruction of
the ANDRILL sites.  The environmental record does make an important contribution to Antarctic glacial history
because it is a direct record of cold and warm intervals and with the chronology given by the magnetostratigraphy
can be expected to provide timing for major climatic events and for the onset of glaciation.
The sampling strategy will be similar to the one we used for CRP which was to collect one paleomagnetic sample
(2.5 cm in diameter x 2.5 cm long cylinder) every c. 0.5 meters as permitted by lithology and recovery.  If
unconsolidated Pliocene and Quaternary sediments are recovered above the Ross Sea Unconformity, we will
request permission to collect u-channel samples from fine-grained intervals.  Finally, the paleomagnetic results
can be combined with data from downcore logging and physical properties measurements in order to obtain
information about local tectonic movements and/or Antarctic plate motions.
My background: Since 1992, I have worked as a paleomagnetist at the Instituto Nazionale di Geofisica and
Vulcanologia (INGV), Rome.  In the framework of international scientific cooperation, I have worked on paleomagnetic
and rock properties of the CIROS-1 core and the three CRP cores, of which I participated in all three field seasons
in Antarctica (Italian expeditions XIII, XIV, XV).  In early 2000, I was a member of the Ocean Drilling Program
(ODP) shipboard scientific party during ODP Leg 188, Prydz Bay, Antarctica. I am presently the principal investigator
(PI) of the research project, “An integrated magnetostratigraphic and environmental magnetic study of Paleogene
sediments from the Antarctic margin and other coeval sequences from the Southern Ocean.”  This project is
supported by the Italian Research Program in Antarctica (PNRA).  As part of the project, I am re-investigating the
ODP Leg 113, Holes 689B, 689D, 690B, 690C (Maud Rise); ODP Leg 119 Hole 744A (Kerguelen Plateau); and
ODP Leg 120 Hole 748B (Kerguelen Plateau) records.  Presently, I am a member of the ANDRILL Steering
Committee and a proposed candidate for the regional/technical component of the Antarctic Climate Evolution
(ACE) Action Committee.
• Jane Francis Oxford Workshop
School of Earth Sciences, University of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT, United Kingdom;
e-mail: jane@earth.leeds.ac.uk
I am interested in long and short term climate change in Antarctica and the response of vegetation to such changes.
In the context of ANDRILL this would involve the Greenhouse-Icehouse transition during the Paleogene and into
the Neogene, and the proposed drilling targets on the southern McMurdo Ice Shelf and at New Harbor.
During this time vegetation in Antarctica changed from diverse floras of the late Paleocene/early Eocene warmth
to cool temperate floras of the mid-late Eocene/Oligocene cool phase. New work on Paleogene leaves and wood
from the South Shetland Islands (R. Hunt, research student, University of Leeds/BAS) and from Seymour Island
(Francis, Cantrill, Tosolini, research project University of Leeds/BAS) is demonstrating that these floras were much
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more diverse than previously thought, with many new plant types present in Antarctica. Ongoing analyses of leaf
characters and growth rings in fossil wood (e.g. Francis and Poole, in press) are providing independent means of
climate analyses for this important period.
The floras from the Antarctic Peninsula region provide information about paleoenvironments and climate conditions
for approximately 65ϊS paleolatitude but more information is required for higher latitudes to establish the latitudinal
gradient and the nature of plant response to the polar environment. The glimpse of Eocene floras gained from
work on the glacial erratics in McMurdo Sound (Francis, 2000; Pole et al., 2000) and from other Oligocene sediments
indicates potential for further exciting work on floral evolution and biodiversity, and terrestrial climate change. In
addition to anatomical studies, the geochemical signal within fossil wood (e.g. carbon isotopes) can also provide
a high resolution record of climate conditions.
• Tracy Frank US Workshop
Department of Geosciences, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, 214 Bessey Hall, Lincoln, NE, 68588-0340, USA
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Paleoceanography, paleoclimatology, sedimentary
geochemistry/diagenesis.  My research interests lie in the field of sedimentology and sedimentary geochemistry.
Much of my research revolves around deciphering the long- and short-term evolution of Earth surface conditions
as recorded in the chemical and physical characteristics of marine rocks and sediments.  In addition to the
examination of depositional environments, climates, and oceanographic conditions, a major focus of my research
involves understanding and evaluating the chemical and textural changes that occur in sedimentary rocks after
deposition (diagenesis).
My research approach emphasizes a rigorous style of integrated geochemistry, petrography, and sedimentology.
I used this approach initially to document the chemical and textural changes that occur in shallow marine carbonate
strata exposed to the meteoric, mixing zone, and marine diagenetic environments.  Through this research, I made
several contributions toward recognizing the timing and extent of subaerial exposure of carbonate sequences and
understanding the controls on regional patterns of cementation and porosity (Frank and Lohmann, 1995; Frank et
al., 1996; Frank and Lohmann, 1996).  I then went on to apply this approach to Precambrian carbonate sequences
in order to address the fidelity of the ancient record and to constrain paleoenvironmental conditions during early
Earth history (Frank et al., 1997; Frank and Lyons, 1998; Lyons et al., 1999; Frank and Lyons, 2000).  More
recently, I have become involved in the study of the deep-sea sedimentary record through participation with ODP.
Associated research has emphasized the interpretation of past variations in oceanographic and climatic conditions,
including the roles that such conditions play in controlling patterns of burial diagenesis (Frank and Arthur, 1999;
Frank et al., 1999; Frank, 2000; Frank and Bernet, 2000).  In short, I’ve applied my research approach to an array
of rocks deposited in different settings and throughout the range of the geological time scale.
My interest in participating in ANDRILL is twofold.  First, I am interested in understanding the causes for transitions
between climate modes (i.e. warm to cold and vice versa).  I would hope to collaborate on projects that involve the
integration of sedimentological and geochemical indicators to resolve Antarctic paleoclimate, including records
derived from the analysis of microfossils.  My second interest lies in sediment diagenesis.  I would be interested in
applying petrographic and geochemical techniques to investigate the burial and fluid flow history of recovered
sedimentary sequences, in particular investigating the potential role and significance of glacially derived meteoric
water on sediment diagenesis.  I anticipate that much diagenetic information could be teased out of the petrography
and geochemistry of carbonate cements.
• S. Julio Friedmann US Workshop
Department of Geology, University of Maryland, College Park, MD 20742, USA;
e-mail:  juliof@geol.umd.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Seismic stratigraphy, tectonics and sedimentation, climate
and sedimentation, mass-wasting deposits.
• Paul Fritzgerald US Workshop
Department of Earth Sciences, 204 Heroy Geology Lab, Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY 13244-1070, USA;
e-mail: pgfitzge@syr.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Tectonic evolution of Antarctica, notably the uplift history of
the Transantarctic Mountains (TAM) and the evolution of the West Antarctic Rift System.
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Scientific objectives:  To constrain the development of the West Antarctic rift by applying low temperature
thermnochronological techniques to the uplifted rift flank.  In the case of ANDRILL our sampling strategy is to
collect basement at the base of any holes that do core basement, separate appropriate minerals and analyze
these with the 40Ar/39Ar technique, fission track thermochronology and (U/Th)He dating. Results, in conjunction
with results from onshore will allow greater constraints to be placed on the thermal history of the TAM and hence
the timing of its exhumation and formation as part of the Transantarctic rift front.
Expected results:  The proposed drill sites which would be most appropriate for this approach are those that
realistically would be expected to core basement, such as those along the TAM Front in Granite and New harbors.
In both these cases, considerable nearby onshore thermochronology data is available for comparison.
Core materials to be requested and special facilities equipment required:  Basement rock-granitic material
rather than Beacon Supergroup sediments, Ferrar Dolerite or even orthogneiss is preferable.  No special facilities
equipment required – all work is off continent.
• Dieter K. Fütterer German Workshop
Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research, Postfach 120161, 27515 Bremerhaven,
Germany; e-mail: dfuetterer@awi-bremerhaven.de
• Simone Galeotti Italian Workshop
Instituto di Geologia, Università degli Studidi Urbino, Campus Scientifico, Località Crocicchia, I-61029
Urbino, Italy; e-mail: s.galeotti@uniurb.it
Topic area: Foraminiferal biostratigraphy and paleoenvironments.
General research interests:  Biochronology of foraminifera and calibration of zonal and stage boundaries to the
Geomagnetic Polarity Time Scale; High-latitude biostratigraphy and its correlation to standard, low-latitude
biochronology; The use of benthic  foraminferal assemblages for paleoenvironmental analysis; Benthic foraminiferal
recolonization patterns and quantitative paleoecology (community structure).
Research Interest in the next phase of drilling the McMurdo Sound:  My principal interest in the next phase of the
drilling in the McMurdo Sound is the possibility of recovery of new Paleogene sections containing foraminifera,
where they contribute in the development of the program.
The oldest rocks yet drilled in the McMurdo Sound, that is the late Eocene CIROS-1 and possibly the lower
sequence of the CRP-3, do not seem to contain strata deposited under the warmer conditions of the Middle
Eocene.  However, middle Eocene fossiliferous rocks are likely to occur somewhere in the McMurdo Sound
as suggested by the presence of reworked microfossil in the McMurdo erratics.  The recovery of fossiliferous
rocks representing the transition from the warm mid Eocene to the cold Late Eocene-Oligocene in the McMurdo
area, would offer the opportunity to better understand the pattern of change from a greenhouse to an icehouse
state.  In this context, the benthic foraminiferal assemblage distribution represents a useful proxy for
paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic reconstruction during this crucial time in the evolution of the global
climate system.
My background:  I have studied Antarctic/Subantarctic Eocene to Pliocene foraminifera from the CIROS-1 and
CRP-1, -2, and -3 cores, and the ODP Site 1090.  This activity has resulted in several publications, with further in
progress or submitted.
The study of benthic foraminiferal assemblages from the CIROS and CRP cores has allowed me to develop an
interest and expertise in the use of foraminiferal distribution as a proxy for regional correlations and
paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic reconstructions.  Through the study of planktic foraminifera from ODP Site
1090, I have developed an interest in the distribution of these high southern latitude middle Eocene-Pliocene
sequences.
My Italian research is mainly focused on quantitative analysis of foraminiferal distribution across the Cretaceous/
Tertiary, Paleocene/Eocene, and Eocene/Oligocene boundaries and related problems; and biostratigraphy of the
Eocene-Pliocene interval in the Mediterranean area.
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• Rainer Gersonde German Workshop
Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research, Postfach 120161, 27515 Bremerhaven, Germany;
e-mail: rgersonde@awi-bremerhaven.de
• Guido Giordano Italian Workshop
Department of Geological Sciences, Università Roma TRE
Key words:  Volcanism, tephrachronology, Antarctica-Australia rifting
Project outline:  Following the rifting of Australia and the Lord Howe Rise-New Zealand crustal block in the latest
Jurassic to early Tertiary, both southeastern and Antarctica (Victoria Land) experienced a long lived phase of
intraplate mafic, Tertiary-Holocene magmatism (Johnson, R.W. (ed.), 1988; Salvini et al., 1997 and references
therein).  The geodynamic framework for these volcanisms has generally been related to hot spot magmatism.
However, there occur impressive and up-to-date non-investigated similarities between the Antarctic and the
southeastern Australia volcanisms on chronological and chemical basis.  The location of the two volcanic areas
respectively at the northern and southern edges of the Tasman transform fracture zone might suggest a possible
link to intraplate strike-slip faulting (cf. Salvini et al., 1997).  The aim of the project is to define the tephrastratigraphy
of the McMurdo Sound drill-hole in order to detail the timing, the style and the chemical composition of the Tertiary-
Holocene volcanism as recorded in the sedimentary stratigraphy of the Ross Sea.  A better knowledge of the
Antarctic volcanism is, in fact, necessary to make possible any correlation with the contemporaneous southeastern
Australia volcanism.  The work will therefore focus on the identification of tephra layers and any sedimentary
deposit the clast content of which may indicate the occurrence of volcanic eruptions onshore.  Samples collected
from selected layers will be analyzed on site or overseas for physical, chemical, sedimentological and age
determinations.
My background:  I am based at the Università Roma TRE where I teach Geology of Volcanism.  I am also
currently involved in the coordination of the geological survey of volcanic rocks for the new 1:50,000 geological
sheets of Roma and Albano, which cover a wide area across the Quaternary Colli Albani and Sabatini volcanic
complexes.  My main research interests are related to the structural geology of volcanoes and calderas as well as
pyroclastic flows and lahars transportation and emplacement.
In the last three years I have also worked in multidisciplinary research project concerning CO
2
 hazard in the
Roman region, together with geochemists and hydrogeologists.
I spent two years in Melbourne at Monash University for my post-doc, working with Professor Ray Cas on the
structure of the Devonian Boyd Volcanic Complex (Lachlan Fold Belt) and the phreatomagmatism of the Tertiary-
Holocene Newer Volcanic Province in Southeastern Australia.
At present I am involved in several international research projects related to explosive volcanism with Monash
University (phreatomagmatism and large volume ignimbrites), the Universidad de Barcelona (peri-mediterranean
Quaternary volcanism); the Changchung University (Changbaishan volcano, Northeast China); and the University
of Cergy Pontoise (dike emplacement).  Additionally, this year I have also undertaken the responsibility to co-lead,
together with Dr. Paul Cole (Lutton College, London, UK), the Commission on Explosive Volcanism of the International
Association of Volcanism and Chemistry of the Earth Interior (IAVCEI).
• Karsten Gohl German Workshop
Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research, Postfach 120161, 27515 Bremerhaven, Germany;
e-mail: kgohl@awi-bremerhaven.de
• Ian J. Graham NZ Workshop
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, PO Box 31 312, Lower Hutt, New Zealand;
e-mail: i.graham@gns.cri.nz
Statement of research interest and experience:  I have several years experience and have published widely in
the fields of Strontium Isotope Stratigraphy (SIS) and cosmogenic isotope (10Be) dating.  Depending on the suitability
of the core for such applications, I would be interested in applying them independently, or in concert with other
researchers.
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GNS no longer has a Thermal Ionisation Mass Spectrometer, so strontium isotope analysis would be undertaken
at an external laboratory, most probably the Centre for Isotope Studies in Sydney, Australia.  SIS application would
follow the methodology of Howarth and McArthur (U. College, London), and employ the latest version of their
widely used ‘look-up’ tables.  Cosmogenic isotope analyses would be undertaken at the Rafter Isotope Facility,
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, New Zealand, where leading edge methods have been recently
developed.
Scientific objectives and outcomes:  These can not be specified precisely, at this stage, but would involve a
significant contribution to the establishment of a robust chronostratigraphy for the core, allowing paleoenvironmental
interpretations to be developed on a firm temporal footing.
Type of core material required and size of sample:  For SIS, 20–50 mg of foraminiferal or shell material is
required per analysis.  For 10Be dating, 1–2 g of sediment (atmospheric 10Be) or several kg of quartz (in situ 10Be)
are required, depending on the likely age of the sample.
• Michael Hannah NZ Workshop
Victoria University of Wellington, PO Box 600, Wellington, New Zealand;
e-mail: Michael.Hannah@vuw.ac.nz
Area of expertise: marine palynology, geochronology, integrated biostratigraphy.
• Margaret Harper NZ Workshop
Victoria University of Wellington, PO Box 600, Wellington, New Zealand
Area of expertise: diatom ecology and taxonomy
• Charles Hart US Workshop
Institute for Arctic and Alpine Research (INSTAAR), University of Colorado, 450 UCB, Boulder, CO 80309-
0450, USA; e-mail: hartc@spot.colorado.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Geochronology of Antarctic Marine carbonate fossils.
Taphonomy and paleocommunity analysis of invertebrate fossils in glacial-marine sediments.
Scientific objectives: The 40+ year record of Carbon-14 analysis performed on Antarctic Carbonate fossils
clearly demonstrates that a pre-Holocene record of marine transgression is preserved in many locations that have
circum-continental distribution.  Amino acid geochronologic analysis shows that shell fossils producing Carbon-14
ages beyond the range of that technique (i.e. reported ages in the range of 33–44 ka) have potential ages from
much earlier in the Pleistocene.
Amino acid geochronology offers several advantages for examining Quaternary sediments in Antarctica.  This technique
provides a relatively low cost method of building a data set from discrete carbonate bioclasts.  Sample size requirements
for amino acid analysis are very small, useful analyses may be obtained from 20–50 mg of shell material.  This capability
enables several different fossil fragments from a single stratigraphic interval to be analyzed for their age. This type of
sampling and analysis strategy were applied in the Quaternary section of the Cape Roberts Project CRP-1 core.  This
sampling and analysis strategy showed substantial reworking of carbonate bioclasts in the CRP-1 samples.
Expected results: Given the thermal range experienced by Antarctic marine sediments, amino acid geochronology
should resolve fossil ages up to 8.0 ma.  Based upon results obtained from CRP-1 samples, carbonate fossils of
Plio-Pleistocene age should be readily discerned by this work.
Core materials to be requested and special facilities equipment required: Fossil mollusc shell material, either
complete or fragmentary is preferred for amino acid analysis.  Coordinated collection and distribution of sample
material would be ideal.  The use of multiple types of geochronological analysis on single fossil specimens would
provide a very useful cross check of methods and produce a more robust chronology for ANDRILL Project samples.
Sample handling once it has been removed from recovered core material is crucial.  Specimens used for amino
acids analysis should not be exposed to high amounts of heat (e.g. sediment drying ovens).
Foraminifera, barnacle plates and some echinoderm samples also provide useful materials for amino acid
geochronology.  Taxonomic identification of samples to be analyzed is always optimal.
Amino acid geochronologic analysis will be performed in the Amino Acid Dating Laboratory at the University of
Colorado, Boulder CO.
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• David M. Harwood Oxford and US Workshops
Department of Geosciences, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, 214 Bessey Hall, Lincoln, NE 68588-0340; USA;
e-mail: dharwood1@unl.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Diatom biostratigraphy and paleoecology of the southern
high latitude Cenozoic. Calibration of diatom and other siliceous microfossil zonal schemes from high into lower
latitudes. Cretaceous and Paleogene siliceous microfossil paleontology.  Neogene history of glacial and climatic
variation in Antarctica and the Southern Ocean. Development and history of the sea-ice diatom assemblage
through the Neogene.
Scientific objectives:  Further refine the diatom biostratigraphic record on the Antarctic shelf and enable correlation
to Southern Ocean reference sections. Develop a paleoenvironmental and glacial history of Neogene climatic
variation through proxy records of sea-ice diatom biota.
Core materials to be requested and special facilities equipment required:  Core Materials to be requested:
5 cc samples every 2 to 5 meters, with preference for fine lithologies. No special facilities equipment required.
• Alan M. Haywood, Bruce W. Sellwood and Paul J. Valdes Oxford Workshop
Postgraduate Research Institute for Sedimentology and The Department of Meteorology, The University of
Reading, PO Box 227, Whiteknights, Reading RG6 6AB, United Kingdom; e-mail: slr98wnh@rdg.ac.uk
(Haywood); b.w.sellwood@rdg.ac.uk (Sellwood)
Project title: “Modelling the dynamic potential of the Antarctic ice sheet during the Cenozoic”
Rationale: Anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions are expected to cause the Earth’s climate to warm in the
future.  However, the amount and details of this warming are still highly uncertain.  Of particular importance is to
understand how the terrestrial ice sheet(s) of Antarctica will respond to greater global warmth because of the
critical role that it plays in the moderation and forcing of the Earth’s climate system and global sea levels. paleoclimate
modelling is increasingly being used to complement and enhance geological investigations of past climate and
environmental change.  Such combined studies are useful for evaluating model performance and providing global
and regional climate reconstructions that allow geologists’ to ‘context’ proxy data from individual localities.  Modelling
aids the recognition of the potential effects on climate of large-scale changes in ‘boundary conditions’ (i.e. opening
of Drake’s Passage).  Knowledge of such processes is critical in understanding the environmental conditions that
promoted change in the form or size of Antarctic land and sea-ice.
Aim: The aim of this proposed research is to constrain the potential behavior patterns of the terrestrial ice sheet(s)
of Antarctic during periods of greater sustained warmth in Earth’s climatic history.
Scientific objectives: 1) To construct a database of available geological information.  This will refer to the potential
nature of the terrestrial ice sheet and climatic conditions on Antarctica during periods of greater global warmth; 2)
To produce climate simulations for such warm periods using an advanced numerical computer model of the
atmosphere and oceans (UK Meteorological Office general circulation model); 3) To use climate data from such
simulations in a dynamic ice sheet model capable of predicting the form of the Antarctic ice sheet(s) during past
warm periods; 4) To use models capable of predicting the distribution of different plant types (biomes) to investigate
the changing vegetation patterns on Antarctica over geological time; 5) To investigate magnitude of natural climate
variability during past warm intervals, and to what extent such variability affected the form of the terrestrial Antarctic
ice sheet(s); 6) To evaluate the model-predicted Antarctic ice sheet(s) to available geological indicators for the
form of the Antarctic ice sheet; and 7) To evaluate the climate results of the model when a predicted Antarctic ice
sheet is used against global geological records of paleoclimate.
Principle tools: 1) The Hadley Centre’s (UK Meteorological Office) numerical atmospheric and oceanic computer
model; 2) The Hadley Centre’s TRIFFID vegetation/carbon cycle model and the BIOME 4 vegetation model; 3)
The British Antarctic Survey’s dynamic ice sheet model; and 4) The Berger and Loutre BER 90/BL2 numerical
solution of past orbital parameters.
• Stuart Henrys NZ Workshop
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, PO Box 30 368, Lower Hutt, New Zealand;
e-mail: s.henrys@gns.cri.nz
Areas of expertise: Seismic stratigraphy.
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• Karl Hinz German Workshop
c/o Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe, Stilleweg 2, 30655 Hannover, Germany;
e-mail: karl.hinz@bgr.de
• Chris Hollis NZ Workshop
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, PO Box 30 368, Lower Hutt, New Zealand;
e-mail: c.hollis@gni.cri.nz
Area of expertise: Radiolarian biostratigraphy, Paleogene climate.
• Martha House US Workshop
California Institute of Technology, Division of Geological and Planetary Sciences, MS100-23, Pasadena, CA
91125, USA; e-mail: mhouse@gps.caltech.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Low temperature geochronology, rift related deformation,
landscape evolution of Dry Valleys region.
I am currently working on a study of landscape evolution within the Dry Valleys block in collaboration with John
Encarnacion and Ken Farley.  This study relies on patterns of low temperature cooling ages (apatite helium) and
exposure ages to deduce the timing of valley development in this region.  This study has potential implications for
patterns of Cenozoic denudation in this sector of the Transantarctic Mountains (TAM) (in response to rifting and
topographic uplift), and will hopefully provide a time limit on when the region developed as a topographic mountain
range.
Our analysis of samples collected during the 2000–2001 field season is currently underway, and we hope to have
a suite of preliminary results completed by June 2002.
My research interests overlap that of the ANDRILL objectives in the areas determining the timing and development
of the Antarctic rift system.  Specifically, I am interested in understanding the timing and distribution of faulting
offshore of the Dry Valleys, as well as what the sediment record might be able to tell us about how the uplifted
adjacent block is eroding (i.e. provenance and periods of increased sedimentation).  To this end, my interest in the
ANDRILL project is in the opportunity it presents to view the record basin deposition and offshore distribution of
faulting.  I would be interested in ultimately obtaining core material from both basin and basement material as
available.
Scientific objectives:  Use patterns of basement cooling record to reconstruct extent and timing of burial, distribution
of faulting offshore of TAM.
Expected results:  See above.
Core materials to be requested and special facilities equipment required:  Basement and select basin heavy
mineral separates.  No special facilities equipment required on site; analytical work to be done at Caltech.
• Audrey Huerta US Workshop
Department of Geological Sciences, University of Alabama, 215 Bevill Building, PO Box 870338,
Tuscaloosa, AL 35487-0338, USA; e-mail: aud@wgs.geo.ua.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: My research interests are on the tectonic evolution of the
West Antarctic Rift System (WARS) and the Transantarctic Mountains (TAM), focusing on the relations between
thermal, deformational and surficial processes.  Using geodynamic and thermo-kinematic models I will be
investigating possible scenarios responsible for the extensional history of WARS, and the relations to uplift of the
TAM.
Presently, there is little data constraining the timing and extension or the amount of extension of the WARS.
Delineating the stratigraphic record of the associated sedimentary basins will provide strong constraints on the
development of any tectonic models of WARS.  Additionally, understanding the erosional history of the TAM is vital
in relating mineral cooling ages of the TAM to timing and relates of uplift of the mountain range.  Again, the
sedimentary record can provide key constraints on the erosional evolution of the TAM, constraints that are vital to
the development of tectonic models.
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• Scott Ishman US Workshop
Department of Geology, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, IL 62901-4324, USA;
e-mail: sishman@geo.siu.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: There is a strong inter-relationship between global ocean
circulation and Antarctic ice volume that remains poorly understood.  Whether those interactions occur in the early
Cenozoic or Holocene the inter-hemispheric feedbacks are virtually unknown.  My interests lie in further
understanding high latitude inter-hemispheric feedbacks through deep ocean circulation and how this manifests
itself on the Antarctic continental margin.  Benthic foraminifera and the geochemical properties of their shells serve
as excellent proxies for oceanographic conditions (i.e. temperature, salinity, productivity).  I propose the use of
foraminiferal data collected as a result of ANDRILL to investigate the role of Circumpolar Deep Water circulation on
the stability of Antarctic climate.  Changes in the rates of production of this relatively warm water mass, and its
presence on the Antarctic continental margin related to position and strength of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current
can have strong implications regarding sea ice and ice shelf stability.  This research would have implications
regarding climatic extremes and their global synchronicity starting in the Miocene, as well as the possible linkages
to Holocene climatic events such as ENSO and PDO.
In addition to foraminiferal assemblage research, this effort would include strong collaboration with those having
an interest in trace element and stable isotope geochemistry.
Scientific objectives:  The scientific objectives would be adjusted to the drill site but in general to recover a rather
continuous sequence of marine sediments from which a continuous record of oceanographic change could be
derived.  Using foraminiferal and shell geochemical data the evolution of shelf water masses will be interpreted
and their impact on the Antarctic climate and ice shelf/sheet stability assessed.  Linkages will be made to Northern
Hemisphere climate records to determine possible inter-hemispheric associations.
Core materials to be requested and special facilities equipment required:  The core material for as study of
this type would require up to 40 cm of sediment per sample depending on the age of the sediments (less if the
study is focused on the Holocene).  Since the foraminiferal assemblage analyses are non-destructive, once the
census data is tabulated the samples can be used for geochemical analysis of the shells.
• Richard Jarrard US Workshop
Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of Utah, 135 S. 1460 East, Salt Lake City, UT 84112, USA;
e-mail: jarrard@mines.utah.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Well-log interpretation, intraplate stress.
Scientific objectives: 1) Well logging, using an abridged standard suite (caliper, sonic velocity, gamma ray, resistivity,
temperature); 2) borehole televiewer; 3) hydrofracture of formation; 4) petrophysical measurements on core plugs
(velocity, density, porosity, matrix density, resistivity); 5) light absorption spectroscopy (LAS) of core samples.
Expected results:  1a) contributions to lithostratigraphy and sequence stratigraphy, based on downhole variations
in clay content and porosity (gamma ray, sonic, and resistivity logs); 1b) link between well and regional seismic,
complementing continuous-core logging and #4a below (sonic and density logs); 1c) heat flow pattern in McMurdo
Sound area, in conjunction with data from previous drilling, used to constrain the regional thermal history and its
relationship to tectonic history (temperature logs); 1d) compaction patterns and their implications (velocity and
resistivity logs); 2a) direction of intraplate stress; 2b) fracture patterns and orientations; 2c) structural and sedimentary
dip directions, if dips are >5ϊ; 2d) core orientation, if whole cores are scanned or their fracture patterns are tabulated;
3) stress magnitude, to test models of Antarctic intraplate stress controls; 4a) calibration of both downhole logs and
continuous-core logs (e.g., velocity rebound); 4b) cementation and/or exhumation patterns, if significant; 5) high-
resolution mineralogy, for paleoclimate signature of selected minerals (e.g. smectite vs. illite, calcite).
Core materials to be requested and special facilities equipment required:  1) 1 10-cc sample per 10 m, for
petrophysical and LAS measurements; 2) brief use of the paleomagnetic sample suite, after completion of
paleomagnetic measurements, for LAS.  Well logging and hydrofrac equipment needed at drill site.
• Leah H. Joseph US Workshop
Hobart and William Smith Colleges, Geneva, NY 14456, USA; e-mail: Ljoseph@hws.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: The scientific themes proposed in the ANDRILL McMurdo
Sound Portfolio overlap strongly with both my research interests and experience.   I am very excited about
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participating in the ANDRILL program because of its intention to investigate ice sheet variations on Antarctica, as
well as the roles these variations play in climatic feedback systems, Antarctic climate, sea level, and oceanic
circulation.
Previously, I have utilized sediment from Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) sites around Antarctica to study variations
in Antarctic climate, ice volume, and surrounding deep water circulation at key times (climatically) since the latest
Cretaceous (working with David Rea, Ben van der Pluijm, and Jamie Gleason at the University of Michigan).
Maud Rise sediment (ODP Site 690) was analyzed to investigate the climatic conditions of pre-glacial Antarctica.
Eocene-Oligocene ice growth and ice sheet establishment and Miocene-Pliocene ice sheet stability were investigated
using sediment from two sites on Kerguelen Plateau (ODP Sites 744 and 745, respectively).  Sediment from ODP
Site 1124, taken offshore New Zealand in the southwest Pacific gateway, has revealed variability in deep water
production/flow during the Miocene, potentially reflecting the establishment of the ACC to modern intensities
during that time.  This April and May, I am also participating in drilling in the southeast Pacific Ocean (ODP Leg
202) with the intention to continue to investigate climatic changes on and around Antarctica, especially during
climatically important transitions, through sedimentary proxies such as terrigenous grain size, magnetic fabrics,
and flux rates.
The ANDRILL McMurdo Sound Portfolio would provide further Antarctic margin drilling which allows for better
correlation of interpreted climatic events between continental margin and off-shore facies analyses.  Deep sea
sites hundreds of kilometers seaward of the Antarctic continent provide an overall signal; drilling on the continental
margin is more complicated, but allows for greater detail, higher resolution, and more direct evidence of ice sheet
volume variations and individual glacial cycles.  Timing for both high resolution and lower resolution (overall trend)
studies is well constrained through the occasional presence of volcanic ash layers that provide a good chronology
for the sediment.
My research interests are especially strong in the first three scientific themes that include thresholds and stages in the
development of the cryosphere, climatic optima and ice sheet stability – response to times of past warmth, and ice
sheet modulation of global climate and sea level.  The success of the Cape Roberts project in both drilling recovery
and significant scientific findings suggests that drilling in the McMurdo Sound region would greatly facilitate our
knowledge and understanding of the variations on, around, and/or influenced by the Antarctic continent and cryosphere.
• Richard Kettler US Workshop
Department of Geosciences, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, 214 Bessey Hall, Lincoln, NE 68588-0340, USA;
e-mail: rkettler1@unl.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Organic Geochemistry.
• Peter King NZ Workshop
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences Ltd, PO Box 30 368, Lower Hutt, New Zealand;
e-mail: p.king@gns.cri.nz
Area of expertise: Sedimentology, stratigraphy, paleogeographic reconstructions, sedimentary basin analysis,
wellsite engineering and geology experience, wireline log and seismic interpretation. Leader of Basin Evolution
and Petroleum Potential research programme.
Interest in ANDRILL Project Science: Overall interest in stratigraphic interpretation of paleoenvironment and
depositional cyclicity, big picture reconstructions of paleogeography, basin evolution, and plate tectonics, with
implications for climate change, southern oceanic circulation, regional sedimentation patterns, and dispersal of
biota. Particular interest in identifying, comparing, and correlating common signals in the stratigraphic records in
Antarctica and New Zealand sub-continent, for example, Oligocene “bottleneck” (marine finundation and reduction
of land area in NZ).
• Georg Kleinschmidt and Andreas Läufer German Workshop
Geologisch-Paläontologisches,  Institut der J.W. Goethe-Universität, Senckenberganlage 32, D-60054
Frankfurt a.M., Germany;
e-mail: kleinschmidt@em.uni-frankfurt.de (Kleinschmidt); laeufer@em.uni-frankfurt.de (Läufer)
Research interests: [Tectonic] Structures of Cenozoic sediments, of glaciogene boulders therein and volcanics
in the Ross Sea area and implications.
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Objectives:  Analysis of Cenozoic brittle deformation (“neotectonics”) in the Ross Sea area/Victoria Land costal
area: age- age relations – style, normal versus strike-slip faulting.  Of special interest are: the relation of neotectonic
structures and the Cenozoic volcanics (McMurdo Volcanics) and the relation of the claimed NW-SE running strike-
slip faulting (e.g. Salvini et al., 1997) and the graben formation of the West Antarctic Rift (Ross Sea Rift).  Identification
of ice-transported boulders in order to figure out their provenance and, consequently the directions of ice-flow.
Methods:  Goal (a) will be carried out by analyses of neotectonic structures in (re)oriented cores, reconstructions
of kinetics, stress/strain analysis.  Of course, we will take into account data from CRP, by Wilson (e.g. 1995), and
by ourselves (from NVL: Läufer and Rosetti, 2000; from CVL: Kleinschmidt and Matzer, 1992).  Goal (b) will be
achieved by investigating thin-sections of basement-boulders: structural analyses and reconstruction of PTD-
paths provide a tool for correlation with ± well known rock types of the hinterland; cooperation with petrology and
geochronology is advisable.
Target areas:  Our intended investigations cannot be carried out sensibly at all planned drill sites.  The most
sensible sites are the areas of Black and White Islands, of Windless Bight, and in front of Taylor Valley which
possibly shows a situation similar to the CRP sites.  The area in front of Granite Harbor might be less sensible
which- to our knowledge- could/will become more or less pure Quaternary borehole.
Personal background:  Both of us (Kleinschmidt and Läufer) are structural geologists.  Kleinschmidt participated
in 10 Antarctic “hard-rock” expeditions from 1979 through 2000, during which he mainly worked on metamorphism,
structural geology and plate tectonic implications (e.g.  Talarico et. al, 1999; Kleinschmidt and Talarico, 2000;
Kleinschmidt et. al., 2001).  He is familiar with Victoria Land, Oates Land, George V Land, western Dronning Maud
Land and Shackleton Range regions.
Läufer participated in two Antarctic “hard-rock” expeditions in northern Victoria Land and Central Dronning Maud
Land during 1999 and 2001–2002.  As part of these projects, he was involved in structural geology (ductile and
brittle deformation) projects with special emphasis on neotectonics (graben formation, transpressive tectonics of
the Rennick Graben) [e.g. Läufer and Rosetti, 2000]).
Both have cooperated extensively with colleagues from related neighboring disciplines (mainly from Italy and
Germany).
• Lawrence Krissek US Workshop
Department of Geological Sciences, The Ohio State University, 130 Orton Hall, 155 South Oval Mall,
Columbus, OH 43210-1308, USA; e-mail: krissek@mps.ohio-state.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Clastic sedimentology, interpretation of depositional
environments, reconstruction of paleoclimate/paleoweathering patterns and sediment provenance.
Scientific objectives: To define the history of paleoclimate/paleoweathering and sediment source area development
around McMurdo Sound at a range of timescales (to be determined by the nature of the cored sequences).  The
data to be used is the mineralogy and/or geochemistry of fine-grained siliciclastics.  The mineralogy of fine-grained
siliciclastics, especially the clay mineralogy, has repeatedly been used as a valuable recorder of paleoclimate/
paleoweathering in other coring programs (DSDP, ODP, and CRP), and an equally valuable contribution to the
ANDRILL program can be expected.  The geochemistry of fine-grained siliciclastics has not been used as widely
as clay mineralogy, but can also provide important evidence about paleoclimates and paleoweathering patterns.
As shown during CRP, however, the mudrock geochemistry can also carry an important record of sediment
provenance.  This provenance signature can overprint the record of paleoclimate and paleoweathering, so that
deciphering the two influences requires significant effort but provides insight into both the tectonic/topographic
evolution of the basin and its paleoclimatic history.
Expected results:  Records of paleoweathering/paleoclimate and sediment provenance and their temporal
variations around McMurdo Sound.  These will be interpreted in terms of tectonic/topographic evolution of the
basin, and of ice-sheet development and variability in the region.  The timescales considered will be determined by
the characteristics of the cored sequences, but this approach can be applied at timescales ranging from the
centennial or shorter to the millennial or longer.
Core materials to be requested and special facilities equipment required:  ~20 cc samples in fine-grained
lithologies, at sampling intervals to be determined– usually one sample every 2–5 m.  If laminated mudstones are
cored, more closely spaced but smaller samples will be requested.  No special facilities equipment needed.
Analyses can be conducted using conventional X-ray diffraction techniques and equipment (for mineralogy) and
standard analytical techniques (XRF, ICP, and/or INAA) for inorganic geochemistry.
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• Phillip Kyle and William (Bill) McIntosh Oxford and US Workshops
Department of Earth and Environmental Science, New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology, Socorro,
NM 87801, USA; e-mail: kyle@nmt.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Cenozoic and Quaternary Volcanic History and Magmatic
Evolution in Antarctica; The Volcanic Record in drill cores from McMurdo Sound: 40Ar/39Ar   Dating, Petrology and
Geochemistry.
Scientific objectives:  The principal objectives will be: 1) to examine the record of volcanism within McMurdo
Sound and compare this to the exposed terrestrial volcanic record and relate it to the tectonic development of the
region; 2) to search for and characterize volcanic ash layers in drill cores which can be dated by the high precision
laser fusion 40Ar/39Ar dating method, and thus provide time planes independent of biostratigraphic ages; 3) to
provide geochemical analyses of whole rock volcanic samples, clasts and sediments to examine the provenance
of the sediments; 4) to undertake detailed petrographic, geochemical and electron microprobe analyses of volcanic
materials to characterize them for studies of provenance and to examine the geochemical  evolution of magmatism
with time; 5) to undertake a detailed study of  Jurassic Ferrar intrusives and Kirkpatrick Basalt clasts as a means
of evaluating the age and extent of Jurassic volcanism in southern Victoria Land and to examine the timing and
nature of uplift of the Transantarctic Mountains and their unroofing history; 6) to undertake surveys of potential drill
sites on Black Island for a land-based drilling effort to examine the early Cenozoic geologic history in southern
McMurdo Sound; 7) to undertake a detailed program of 40Ar/39Ar dating of volcanic rocks in the southern McMurdo
Sound area to construct paleogeographic maps of the area to help constrain the potential sources of sediments in
drill cores from the area; and 8) examine the early eruptive history and magmatic evolution of late Cenozoic
McMurdo Volcanic Group rocks on Black Island.
Expected results:  With the large number of objectives there will be many expected results most of which are apparent
from the objectives stated above. The main focus will be in providing age constraints on the drill cores, which are
independent of paleontologic data. The success of using volcanic ash layers to date core in the Cape Roberts project
are well known and the example that we hope to emulate in future cores from the McMurdo Sound area.
Core materials to be requested and special facilities equipment required:  100 to 1000 gram samples of any
volcanic materials suitable for 40Ar/39Ar dating and geochemical studies.  No special facilitates equipment required.
• Malcolm Laird NZ Workshop
Geology Department, University of Canterbury, Private Bag 4800, Christchurch, New Zealand;
e-mail: m.laird@geol.canterbury.ac.nz
Area of expertise: Paleogene sedimentology stratigraphy and tectonics.
• Mark Lavelle Oxford Workshop
British Antarctic Survey (BAS), Madingley Road, Cambridge CB3 0ET United Kingdom;
e-mail: m.lavelle@esc.cam.ac.uk
• Wendy Lawson NZ Workshop
Geography Department/ Gateway Antarctica, University of Canterbury, Private Bag 4800, Christchurch,
New Zealand; e-mail: w.lawson@geog.canterbury.ac.nz
Statement of research interest and experience:  My research interest in terms of relevance to ANDRILL is in ice
dynamics in modern process environments, and the way in which those dynamics relate to the history of the ice
with a flowline kind of approach.  I have a wide range of experience in modelling, and a particular interest in linking
appropriate field data collection to models to improve model performance.
• Richard H. Levy US Workshop
ANDRILL Science Management Office, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, 2255 W Street, Suite 1101,
Lincoln, NE 68588-0851, USA; e-mail: rlevy2@unl.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: My research interests focus on developing marine
palynomorph biostratigraphy and paleoecology as a tool for stratigraphic correlation and paleoenvironmental
interpretation in Antarctica and the Southern Ocean.  My doctoral research consisted of palynological and
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sedimentological study of glacial erratics collected from McMurdo Sound, Antarctica.  An attempt to construct
paleoenvironmental models for the middle Eocene to lower Oligocene was made by piecing together a stratigraphic
jig-saw puzzle using biostratigraphy, paleoecology and sedimentary facies analysis.  My current research interests
focus on utilizing a graphic technique to develop an integrated stratigraphic composite standard to enhance regional
correlation in the Antarctic region.  Future research interests specific to the ANDRILL Project would concentrate on
sites that target the Eocene Oligocene “Greenhouse” to “Icehouse” transition (i.e. Southern McMurdo Sound).  A
major goal would be to correlate the McMurdo erratics to recovered core material.  The cores will provide enhanced
stratigraphic control where the erratics likely provide a broader spatial sample of biota and depositional environments.
Scientific objectives:  1. Develop a composite standard for existing stratigraphic data from Antarctica and the
Southern Ocean (this composite standard would be built upon as new data are recovered from the ANDRILL
sites); 2. Recover marine palynomorphs from new drill cores in McMurdo Sound; 3. Develop biostratigraphic
record of marine palynomorphs; 4. Correlate McMurdo erratics with drill cores and develop paleoenvironmental
models for time slices through the Eocene and Oligocene.
Expected results:  1. A southern high-latitude composite stratigraphic standard for the Cenozoic; 2. Enhanced
Cenozoic stratigraphic record for marine palynomorphs for the Antarctic region; 3. Improved stratigraphic control
for the McMurdo erratic data set.
Core materials to be requested and special facilities equipment required:  Standard biostratigraphic samples.
• Valeria Luciani Italian Workshop
Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra Università di Ferrara, Corso Ercole l d’este 32 44100, Ferrara, Italy;
e-mail: lcv@unife.it
Topic Area: Planktonic foraminifera, biostratigraphy, palaeoecology, palaeoceanography, Paleogene.
My research interests include: Mainly focused on the study of planktonic foraminifera. This group is very useful
for biostratigraphic and paleoecological purposes. The planktonic foraminifera are sensitive to temperature, chemical
and trophic condition of the sea-waters, therefore changes in relative abundance of paleoecological indices can
furnish important palaeoceanographic information. The Paleogene is an interval characterised by significant global
climate and paleoceanographic changes. Cape Roberts Project drillings and the new drill projects in McMurdo
Sound are promising for the presence of Paleogene intervals as old as Eocene or Paleocene. Therefore my main
interest in the future drilling in the McMurdo Sound is the possibility to recover these intervals in order to analyse
in particular the Paleocene-Eocene, Middle-Late Eocene and Eocene-Oligocene transitions and to compare to
low latitude records where biostratigraphic, climatic and paleoceanographic changes occurring at these boundaries
are well recorded. Finally, the comparison to other paleontological (e.g. radiolarians, diatoms, dinoflagellates,
calcareous nannofossils) and possibly geochemical proxies will provide important new paleoceanographic data.
My background: I have worked with planktonic foraminifera since 1986 when I began my PhD devoted to the
study of Paleogene biostratigraphy, paleoecology and sequence stratigraphy.  I am a researcher at the University
of Ferrara (since 1990), working on Paleogene and Cretaceous intervals, including the K-T boundary (Tunisia,
Southern Alps).  Further topic of interest is the planktonic foraminiferal response to the paleoceanographic changes
during the Cretaceous, particularly related to the Oceanic Anoxic Events.
• Berry Lyons1, Peter T. Doran2, Robert Poreda3 Oxford and US Workshops
and John C. Priscu4
1The Ohio State University; 2University of Illinois, Chicago; 3University of Rochester; 4Montana State University;
e-mail: lyons.142@osu.edu (Lyons); pdoran@uic.edu (Doran); poreda@earth.rochester.edu (Poreda)
Statement of research interest: Water column isotope data (14C, 36Cl, and 4He) from the west lobe of Lake
Bonney, Taylor Valley, Southern Victoria Land suggest that the lake may be very old.  The data are conflicting, but
all the data indicate that the lake has been in existence throughout the Holocene.  It may be much older, however.
Extremely high 4He values in the hypolimnion suggest an extensive brine pool beneath the lake.  The sediment
record from the lake should offer an important hydrologic, climatic and biologic history of the Taylor Valley.  Because
the lake is perennially ice-covered, the logistics of drilling would be similar to those of drilling in sea-ice.  Other
lakes within the dry valleys should also be considered for drilling, as recent data suggest that their Holocene
evolutionary histories may be different.  The historic data generated by the analysis of cored materials, when
combined with the on-going McMurdo Dry Valley Long-Term Ecological Research site investigations, will help
assess the role of past climatic changes in the ecosystem within the dry valleys.  However, because the lake
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ecosystems are unique, environmental issues must be carefully considered prior to drilling.  Our group is interested
in the inclusion of dry valley lakes as potential drill sites if the environmental issues can be satisfied.  The sediment
history of the lakes will provide valuable information on climate and ecological history of Antarctica that can be
compared to ice sheets and oceanographic records.
• David Marchant and Adam Lewis US Workshop
Department of Earth Sciences, Boston University, 685 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, MA 02215, USA;
e-mail: marchant@bu.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Late Cenozoic glacial history and geomorphic evolution of
the Dry Valleys region, southern Victoria Land.
Scientific objectives:  Date tephras in ANDRILL cores through geochemical analyses of glass shards using laser
ablation ICP-MS technology.  We will chemically fingerprint ashes found in cores in the McMurdo region and provide
direct correlation to previously dated (Ar/Ar) and chemically analyzed ashes in our archives at Boston University.
Expected results:  Reliable chronostratigraphy at a fraction of the time and expense of traditional Ar/Ar dating of
each ash. In addition, we can compare our terrestrial record of outlet-glacier and alpine-glacier history in the Dry
Valleys region with the new records off shore.  Our terrestrial record for glaciation in the Dry Valleys extends back
to ~ 17 Ma (dating provided by Ar/Ar analyses of tephras).  We have identified several major ice-volume fluctuations/
climate shifts in our terrestrial record that should be observable in the record offshore.
Core materials to be requested and special facilities equipment required: Tephras; We have an operational
LA ICP-MS at Boston University.
• Luigi Marinoni Italian Workshop
Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra, Università di Pavia, Via Ferrata 1, 27100 Pavia;
e-mail: marinoni@crystal.unipv.it
Topic area: Clay mineralogy and geochemistry.
Research interests: Investigation on clay mineral composition on the clay fraction of the sediments of the cores,
through X-ray diffractometry, to evaluate the paleoclimatic changes and the provenance of sediments.
Clay mineral assemblage distributions in sediment cores from polar seas are considered an important indicator of
paleoclimate and sediment provenance.  In particular, the increasing of smectite abundance in the core of Cenozoic
ages from the seas off Antarctica is commonly believed to record the change from the modern polar conditions to
the past and more temperate ones.  Also, an increase of smectite may indicate that sediments derive from volcanic
basic sources, as these lithologies are more favorable to the formation of the smectite than other parent rocks.
Investigations on the chemical composition and the morphology of clay minerals, through scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and on the geochemistry (major, minor, trace
elements and Rare Earth Element) of the clay fraction.  These analyses may provide insights into the processes of
diagenesis and of mineral new-formation, that took place after the deposition of the sediments, and can also give
indications on the chemical and petrographic characteristics of the source rocks.  In particular, these analyses can
help to identify the origin of smectite, which can be detrital or authigenic.
My background:  My main fields of interests are clay mineralogy and geochemistry and their use as tools for
unraveling the paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic features, the determination of the provenance and the source
rocks of sediments, and the mineral new-formation through hydrothermal or diagenetic processes.  I have been
involved in a number of research investigations conducted under the PNRA.  In particular, I have performed
investigations on the Late Quaternary cores from the Ross Sea and from the southernmost Chilean margin.  In
addition, I was also involved in the multinational Cape Roberts Project which involved the study of Cenozoic
sequences from the Ross Sea.  I have used the following analytical methodologies in my research: X-ray powder
diffractometry (XRD) for the mineralogical analysis of the sediments; scanning electron microscopy with microanalysis
(SEM); inductively coupled plasma (ICP-AES); and mass-Spectrometry for the analysis of C and O stable isotopes
in carbonates.  Presently, I am working at the University of Pavia with a PNRA grant.
I received my M.S. (1990) and Ph.D. (1995) in Earth Sciences from the Department of Earth Sciences, University
of Pavia.  My Ph.D. work was conducted in part with PNRA and included my performing mineralogical, geochemical
(major, minor, and trace elements and stable isotopes), and morpho-esoscopical (surface textures on quartz
grains) investigations of the sea-bottom sediments from the Strait of Magellan (Southern Chile), to describe the
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modern sedimentation present in this area.  In 1993, I collaborated with Dr. F. Gauthier-Lafaye at the Centre de
Geochimie de la Surface in Strasbourg, France.  For two months, I conducted laboratory research on isotopes and
trace elements.  In 1994, I was part of the six month Oceanographic Cruise organized by ENEA on the V/R
URANIA along the cost of Sicily.  During 1995 and 1996, I worked at the Institute de Mineralogie et Petrographie
at the University of Lausanne (Switzerland) in collaboration with Professor J. Hunziker.  Our research consisted of
δ18O and δ13C investigations on carbonate sediments from Late Quaternary cores from southern Chile.  Since
1998, I have continued conducting research at the University of Pavia under grants from the PNRA.
• Andrew McIntosh NZ Workshop
Victoria University of Wellington, PO Box 600, Wellington, New Zealand; e-mail: a.mcintosh@vuw.ac.nz
Area of expertise: glacial geomorphology, ice sheet modeling.
• Heinz Miller German Workshop
Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research, Postfach 120161, 27515 Bremerhaven, Germany;
e-mail: hmiller@awi-bremerhaven.de
• Hideki Miura Oxford Workshop
National Institute of Polar Research, 1-9-10, Kaga, Itabashi-ku, Tokyo 173-8515; e-mail: miura@nipr.ac.jp
I am interested in the Late Quaternary East Antarctic Ice history and its cause.  Then we have proposed the little
expansion of ice sheet in the LGM and relatively ice melting around MIS 3 and mid-Holocene in the Dronning
Maud Land and Enderby Land regions with reference to stratigraphic viewpoints of glacial geology and raised
beach deposits.  Such peripheral coastal region melting is more significant than that of the inland Sor-Rondane
mountain region.  However, it is very difficult to have more detail discussion about the history, expansion limit and
environmental change from only land evidence.
McMurdo Sound drillholes may recover into the Late Quaternary, particularly the MIS 3-1 period.  Objectives
include the sedimentologic and stratigraphic relationships between submarine glacial deposits and biostratigraphy
including δ18O and δ13C of foraminiferal calcite for examination of paleoceanographic environmental change
may be the events related to an influence of inflows relatively high temperature CDW, associated with North
Atlantic Deep Water pulse, into submarine canyon.  The sediments from McMurdo Sound will be provided to
examine the basic relationship between Antarctic ice event and global environmental variability and compared
with the land successions of Dronning Maud Land, Enderby Land and the other East Antarctic coastal regions.
• Caterina Morigi Italian Workshop
Instituto di Scienze del Mare, Università di Ancona, Via Brecce Bianche, 60131 Ancona, Italy;
e-mail: c.morigi@unian.it
Topic area: Planktic and benthic Foraminifera paleoecology and paleoceanography. Quaternary.
My research interests:  The Pleistocene-Holocene interval has been the focus of my research interests since my
Graduate thesis work. As I study other late Quaternary Antarctic sequence with high resolution detail, I am also
interested in the possibility of working on the new cores to be obtained from the ANDRILL project in McMurdo
Sound and Windless Bight. In doing so, I hope to have the opportunity to study new quaternary sequences of the
southern Hemisphere and compare them with my ongoing research. In detail, the aim of my research focuses on
the response of the foraminifera microfauna to warm interglacial period (e.g. isotopic stages 5 and 11), and to the
abrupt transition from glacial to interglacial intervals. The response of the environment to these sudden changes is
usually well recorded in the fossil microfauna composition. Furthermore, as benthic foraminifera can reflect primary
productivity variations, the analysis of this proxy is useful to reconstruct paleofluxes. In this view the comparison
between benthic microfauna data and Diatoms results can lead to reconstruction of the coupling between the
benthic and pelagic realm. A possible relation with paleoproductivity could be obtained.
My background: I have studied foraminiferal association in Late Quaternary marine cores collected in the Southern
Ocean and Antarctic Peninsula.  My other research interests in Antarctica are:
–  Mediterranean sapropel: Holocenic sapropel S1, sapropel “c” of the Vrica section (i-cycle 180);
–  holocene short-time climatic variations in the mediterranean area;
–  ecology of the benthic foraminiferal community, with particular attention for deep-sea benthic foraminifera.
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• Tim Naish NZ Workshop
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, PO Box 30 368, Lower Hutt, New Zealand;
e-mail: t.naish@gns.cri.nz
Area of expertise: cyclostratigraphy, sequence stratigraphy  and sedimentology applied to paleoclimate analysis.
• Alessandra Negri Italian Workshop
Instituto di Scienze del Mare, Università di Ancona, Via Brecce Bianche, 60131 Ancona, Italy;
e-mail: anegri@unian.it
Topic area: Calcareous nannofossil, biostratigraphy, paleoecology, paleoceanography, Neogene and Quaternary.
My research interests include:  main interest resides in the study of Calcareous nannofossils. In fact these are
basic tools for biostratigraphic purposes also at high latitudes. In addition the study of their paleoecology represents
a potential, very resolutive tool for paleoceanography. The Middle-Late Miocene and the Pleistocene are very
important intervals for the study of past global climate changes. The middle-late Miocene Carbon shift and subsequent
delta 18O shift (Vincent and Berger, 1987) has been referred to a cooling in Antarctica (?); the Pleistocene record
represents the world climate transition to a glacial mode in the world climate, ruled by the Milankowitch parameters
fluctuations which also works in the recent.
Cape Roberts Project drillings have recovered down to early Oligocene sedimentary sequence containing calcareous
nannofossils. The sequences thus far recovered by CRP and CIROS projects are incomplete, but the new drill
projects in McMurdo Sound are promising for the presence of those intervals. Therefore my main interest in the
future drilling in the McMurdo Sound and Windless Bight is the possibility to recover both Middle Late Miocene and
Pleistocene records. In particular the finding of a carbonatic interval containing Quaternary nannofossils which
corresponds in age to the “Mid Pleistocene revolution” opens the way to compare to low latitude records where
this change is recorded as well. Finally, the comparison to other paleontological proxies (diatoms, dinoflagellates,
forams) and possibly geochemical proxies will probably provide important new paleoceanographic data to compare
with my ongoing researches at lower latitudes.
My background: I have worked with calcareous nannofossil since 1986, when I began my PhD devoted to the
study of Miocene Biostratigraphy. Since 1992 I have studied paleoceanography in the Mediterranean Area focusing
my activity on the laminated anoxic sediments as potential tools for unraveling past oceanographic and climate
changes. This lead to the publication of several papers on international peer reviewed journals. Presently I am
responsible for research units in the framework of 3 Italian and EC funded projects dealing with the study of abrupt
climatic changes during the Holocene (10 Kyrs) and the Eemian (125 Kyrs). Further topic of interest is the
Biostratigraphy, in particular the Neogene and Tortonian/Messinian stages boundary.
• Cam Nelson NZ Workshop
University of Waikato, Private Bag 3106, Hamilton, New Zealand
• Frank Niessen Oxford and German Workshops
Alfred Wegener Institute for Arctic and Marine Research, Postfach 12 0161 D-27515, 27568, Bremerhaven,
Germany; e-mail: fniessen@awi-bremerhaven.de
As a leader of the sediment physics group at the AWI, I have multi-year experience in both physical property
logging and shallow seismic data acquisition/interpretation.  Major research interests are investigations of Arctic
and Antarctic depositional environments with respect to climate change.  After participation in all three field seasons
of the CRP, on-site experience was utilized in developing core physical property measurements in order to enable
the use a Multi-Sensor-Core-Logger inside the drill site laboratory.  The data acquired provided very high vertical
resolution of 2 cm data intervals.  During the field season that data turned out to be very useful for correlating the
core with pre-site survey seismic lines, thereby enhancing the identification of proposed drilling targets and aiding
the bore-hole logging carried out by other participants of the project.  Core physical property data were used for
characterization of petrophysics of the core, indication of consolidation and cementation, identification and analysis
of sedimentary cyclicity and core to core correlation.  The results are published in the CRP Initial Reports, the CRP
Scientific Reports and elsewhere.
ANDRILL offers a good opportunity for further investigating the depositional history of the McMurdo Sound area
with respect to climatic induced changes of the near-shore depositional environments.  I am interested in participation
in ANDRILL.  On site measurements of core physical properties including p-wave velocity, p-wave transmission
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seismograms, bulk core density, core porosity and magnetic susceptibility can be offered.  The scientific goal is the
reconstruction of the glaciation history of the area under investigation.  Using the same equipment as during the
CPR offers both maximum comparability of the different data sets acquired from the region, and provides on-site
efficiency based on previous use and field experiences.
• Uwe Nixdorf German Workshop
Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research, Postfach 120161, 27515 Bremerhaven, Germany;
e-mail: unixdorf@awi-bremerhaven.de
• Bob Oglesby US Workshop
NASA/MSFC/NSSTC, 320 Sparkman Dr., Huntsville, AL 35805, USA; e-mail: bob.oglesby@nsstc.nasa.gov
Thank you for the kind invitation to participate in the US ANDRILL Workshop this April 19–21, 2002.  Unfortunately,
due to other obligations I will be unable to attend.  I do strongly support the objectives of ANDRILL, and feel this
program will provide valuable insights into key questions of Antarctic glacial and environmental evolution.  I believe
it is crucial to include climate and ice sheet modelers in the development of Science Plans for ANDRILL, and then
as the program unfolds.  I have long maintained that paleo-modeling is essential to fully test and understand ideas
and assumptions about geologically relevant forcings, feedbacks, and reconstructions.  Inevitably, this requires a
complex iterative procedure between modelers and the geologists who work on data collection and interpretation.
This means that modelers must be included in every step along the way, from program planning to ultimate
understanding of results obtained under the auspices of ANDRILL.  I am pleased to see that this is being done.
In terms of my own particular interests, I think that the three stages, or thresholds, listed under Theme I are the key
ones to understanding the development and subsequent evolution of ice on Antarctica.  My best wishes for a
successful workshop.  I do look forward to interacting and assisting with ANDRILL in the future.
• Martin Olesch and Frank Lisker German Workshop
Universität Bremen, Fachbereich 5―Geowissenschaften, Postfach 330 440, 28334 Bremen, Germany;
e-mail: olesch@geopol.uni-bremen.de (Olesch); flisker@uni-bremen.de (Lisker)
One of the main research topics of our working group “Geologie der Polarebiete” during the last decade has been
the investigation of the long-term landscape evolution of northern Victoria Land, and the formation of the Cenozoic
West Antarctic Rift System using thermochronological methods.
Thermochronological data, such as fission track and (U-Th)/He data provide specific information about:
(1) Maximum paleotemperature
(2) Time at which cooling from maximum paleotemperature began
(3) The style of the cooling history
(4) The paleogeothermal gradient (paleotemperature profile) at the time of maximum paleotemperatures
We are very much interested in participating in the ANDRILL program because it offers the unique possibility to
combine the thermochronological data obtained from onshore samples collected during the GANOVEX expeditions
IV-VIII with those from offshore drill core samples.  This approach can provide detailed information about the pre-
Cenozoic exhumation of the now exposed rift shoulder of the West Antarctica Rift System, the provenance of the
sedimentary sequences of the drill core, and the extension and subsidence history of the Ross sea shelf and
grabens.
• Massimo Pompilio Italian Workshop
Instituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia―Sezione di Catania, Piazza Roma, 2 Catania, Italy;
e-mail: max@iiv.ct.cnr.it
Topic area: Provenance of volcanic clasts.  Temporal and spatial evolution of the volcanism in the Ross Sea area.
Research interests: Timing and style of volcanism in the Ross Sea Area.  Relationship between volcanism, uplift,
and erosion of the Transantarctic mountains with geodynamics and tectonics of the West Antarctic Rift System.
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My background:
1985―present: Petrological monitoring of the Sicilian volcanoes with persistent activity (Etna and Stromboli).
These studies include textural and compositional characterization of erupted volcanics.
1988―present: Investigations on volcanic successions of Etna and Stromboli in order to reconstruct the
whole geological and magmatological evolution of these volcanoes and the main features of their
magmatic plumbing systems.  These studies include i) the textural and petrological characterization of
both recent and ancient volcanic successions ii) the recognition and compositional investigations on
rocks dredged and cored on the eastern flank of Etna during oceanographic cruises (Urania 1993,
1997, 1999).
1991―present: Investigation on the nature of deep crust of Eastern and Northern Sicily on the basis of
deep seated xenoliths related to the Etna, Hyblean and Ustica volcanism.
1993―present: Participation in the IX, XIV, XV Italian expeditions in Antarctica.  During these expeditions
field recognition and mapping of the igneous rocks belonging to the Cenozoic magmatism of North
Victoria Island have been performed, followed by geochemical and petrological characterization.
1997―present: Geochemical and petrological study of the Oligo-Miocene and Pleistocenic volcanoclastic
horizons cropping out on Nebrodi and Peloritani Mountains (Northern Sicily) aimed at the definition of
the Cainozoic volcanism and its relationship with geodynamics.
1998―present: Study of the textural and compositional features of volcanic rocks in CRP-2 and CRP-3
cores.
• Ross Powell Oxford and US Workshops
Department of Geology and Environmental Sciences, Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, IL 60115, USA;
e-mail: ross@geol.niu.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: My main interests in the ANDRILL McMurdo Sound
Portfolio falls into two broad areas: 1) documenting glacial fluctuations on various time-scales and of different
ages by way of facies sequence analysis with the ultimate aim of comparing these records to proxy records of
global ice volume changes, and 2) documenting Holocene and Quaternary environmental change.
My expertise lies in glacial environmental interpretations through facies analysis.  These interpretations, when
placed in time connotation allow the interpretation of glacial fluctuations at different resolutions depending
primarily on the glacial system (in terms of sediment yields), degree of erosion and dating capability.  We have
demonstrated from CRP cores that it is possible to establish a record of glacial fluctuation to compare with more
distal records of estimates of changes in ice volume.  These changes must be attributable to the Antarctic Ice
Sheets because they occur prior to major Northern Hemisphere glaciation in the Neogene.  However, to establish
whether the fluctuations of one glacier (paleo-MacKay Glacier) reflect major ice volume changes of an ice
sheet, more records from other glaciers being fed by the same source need to be evaluated and compared in
their timing.  In addition, other parts of the geological record not recovered in CRP cores need to be evaluated
in the same manner.  These records need to be set in the 3D context and should be interpreted in relation to
seismic reflection stratigraphy.  I would like to collect and interpret seismic reflection records that would provide
such a database.
In the MacKay Sea Valley (MSV) record we have the potential of recovering the longest high-resolution record
of Holocene environmental change in the Ross Sea sector of Antarctica.  I wish to document that record as well
as the early Holocene record of MacKay Glacier fluctuations.  At the MSV site there is also the possibility of
obtaining a pre-Quaternary record from the most northerly of the ANDRILL (and earlier drilling programs) sites.
The Windless Bight sight has the potential for providing data on ice shelf fluctuations during the Quaternary and
those records are a natural extension of those from MSV.
Scientific objectives:  See above.
Expected results:  See above.
Core materials to be requested and special facilities equipment required:  Cubes for thin sections and
particle size analysis (soft sediment). No special facilities equipment required.
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• J. Ian Raine Oxford and NZ Workshops
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, PO Box 30 368 Lower Hutt, New Zealand;
e-mail: i.raine@gns.cri.nz
Area of expertise: Palynology.
In the Ross Sea region, the vegetation record of the Cenozoic is gradually being pieced together from pollen and
spores preserved in marine sediments, but many gaps and uncertainties remain.  Erratics of mid- to late Eocene
age in the McMurdo area contain a record of temperate rainforests with the Nothofagus (Brassospora) group of
Antarctic beech prominent.  CIROS-1 drillhole appears to contain a slightly younger, late Eocene terrestrial palynoflora
as well as a sparser record of Oligocene vegetation.  Cape Roberts Project palynology has provided a near-
continuous record of high latitude Antarctic vegetation from the Early Oligocene to Early Miocene.  By the Early
Oligocene, Brassospora beech had given way to a less floristically rich Fuscospora beech-dominated vegetation,
probably a low woodland similar to Nothofagus woodland of the present-day Magellanic region.  More stunted
vegetation would have existed in exposed and upland sites.  Further deterioration of climate resulted in additional
loss of various components from the earlier land flora, but also the appearance of new, presumably specialized
forms which characterize the late Oligocene to early Miocene, upper CRP-2 and CRP-1 sequences.  The close
similarity in composition of this spore-pollen assemblage to that of the Sirius Group of the Beardmore Glacier area
suggests it was probably derived from sparse, low-growing tundra vegetation.  It also serves to date the Sirius flora
as possibly as old as late Oligocene.  Persistence of this vegetation virtually unchanged until the posited Pliocene
epoch of the Sirius Group would be remarkable.  Pliocene and Pleistocene strata of the Cape Roberts sequence
have so far proved virtually barren of pollen and spores.
Problems which may be addressed by further drilling include:
1) The period and nature of pre-glacial vegetation;
2) Better dating of climate and vegetation shifts in the mid Eocene to early Oligocene;
3) What happened to the early Miocene tundra vegetation – how severe were mid Miocene to Pliocene climates?
Is there a marine record of milder Pliocene conditions?
4) Elaboration of the evolutionary history of plants which today characterize austral alpine and subpolar
vegetation, and which have a sparse but important record in the CRP cores.
As well as these vegetation and climate history topics, terrestrial palynomorphs may prove the  only available tool
for dating Eocene or older terrestrial sediments.
Personal background: I studied Antarctic Oligocene and Miocene pollen and spores, and also identified Permian
to Jurassic palynomorphs from Cape Roberts-1,-2 and -3, in collaboration with Rosemary Askin of Byrd Polar
Research Center, working at McMurdo, and also at the Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences.  Through this
work, I have developed an interest and expertise in Antarctic palynology.  My New Zealand research centres on
Mesozoic and early Paleogene terrestrial palynomorphs.  Current topics include the K/T and Paleocene-Eocene
boundaries, and refinement of my Cretaceous to Oligocene zonation, developed over 25 years of petroleum and
regional geology-oriented stratigraphic palynology.
• Christina Riesselman US Workshop
Geological and Environmental Sciences, Stanford University, Stanford, CA 94305-2115, USA
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Plio-Pleistocene high-latitude marginal marine climate history.
• Karen Rodgers NZ Workshop
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, PO Box 30 368, Lower Hutt, New Zealand
• Giovanni Rusciadelli Italian Workshop
Dipartimento di Scienze Della Terra, Università “G. D’Annuzio” Chieti, Italy; e-mail: grusciadelli@unich.it
Topic area: Sequence stratigraphy and Basin analysis/modeling.
Research interest: My research focuses on the development of depositional systems, with particular interest on
facies analysis, sequence stratigraphy, basin development, paleogeography, geodynamic background of
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sedimentary successions, stratigraphic and tectonic modeling.  The aim of my research is to analyze and discriminate
the various factors controlling the depositional processes and the sedimentary succession architecture.
Presently, I am involved in the following projects: Event and sequence stratigraphy of Mesozoic and Cenozoic
successions of the Appeninic and Apula carbonate platforms.  This research will build a synoptic framework of
stratigraphic events across these two platform areas in order to point out analogies and differences in the hierarchical
organization of successions and the timing of the basin evolution; Geometry and stratal organization in different
platform-to-basin depositional profiles.  The main objective is to compare the architecture and depositional history
of coeval successions along the depositional profiles already defined by different geometric configurations (Upper
Cretaceous of Appenninic and Apula platforms); Timing, location and depositional history of some minor structures
in a Pliocene evolving foredeep.  This research will trace the time-spatial evolution of some minor tectonic structures
and their relationship with the formation and the stratigraphic organization of associated depocentres (Pliocene
foredeep, Central Italy); and mechanical modeling of large-scale gravity-driven collapses of platform margins.
This research will also investigate mechanisms triggering this kind of events, and to relate the occurrence of
associated deposits (breccias and megabreccias) with predictable conditions (surface and subsurface samples of
various ancient and modern carbonate platforms).
Personal background: My scientific background begins in the 1990 with field mapping and lithostratigraphic
work performed on the Marnoso-Arenacea turbiditic formation of the Middle to Upper Miocene Romagnan foredeep.
This project served as my final memoir at the Urbino University.
I spent four years (1991–95) in France studying Lower Cretaceous continental to marine siliciclastic deposits of
the Paris Basin for my Ph.D. under the supervision of Professor P.C. De Graciansky, of the Ecole des Mines de
Paris, Professor T. Jacquin, of the Paris XI University, and Professor P.R. Vail, of Rice University, Houston.  During
that period I acquired experience in sequence stratigraphy applied to cores, wire-line logs, seismic and outcrops.
From 1996 to the present, I am at the Chieti University working on Mesozoic platform carbonates and Pliocene
siliciclastic foredeep systems of Central Italy.
• Leonardo Sagnotti Italian Workshop
Instituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia, Via di Vigna Murata 605, 00143 Rome, Italy;
e-mail: sagnotti@ingv.it
Topic area: Magnetostratigraphy and environmental magnetism.
Research interests: My interest is in developing a magnetic polarity zonation (using paleomagnetic inclination,
but also declination if possible) for those intervals where the sediment is relatively fine-grained. This magnetic
polarity zonation will help both in correlation between the new cores and the previous drillings in the Victoria Land
Basin (VLB) and in dating of the cores by correlation to the Magnetic Polarity Time Scale (MPTS) or to the relative
paleointensity curves (Sint-200, Sint-800), if the recovered sediments represent the last 800 kyr.
In addition, I am also interested in studying the stratigraphic trend of various mineral magnetic parameters in order
to provide semi quantitative proxies for paleo-environmental changes (i.e. related to tectonic, sedimentologic,
diagenetic or climatic processes).
My background: I work in paleomagnetism and rock magnetism at the Instituto Nazionale di Geofisica and
Vulcanologia, where I am in charge of the paleomagnetic laboratory.
I have worked, in the framework of international scientific cooperation, on paleomagnetic and rock magnetic
properties of the CIROS-1 core and the three CRP cores (of which, I participated in all three of the Antarctic field
seasons) in the VLB and SEDANO cores along the Pacific margin of the Antarctic Peninsula.
• Sonia Sandroni Italian Workshop
Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra, Università degli Studi di Siena, Via Laterina 8 – 53100 Siena, Italy;
e-mail: sandroni@unisi.it
Topic area: Clast provenance and variability and implications on tectonic evolution.
Research interests: The experience acquired within the Cape Roberts Project showed how useful is the study of
the basement clasts for the paleotectonic history of the Victoria Land Basin and for the uplift of Transantarctic
Mountains. The application of similar analytical techniques to recovered and future cores is therefore wished.
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As a petrologist, I am interested in studying clast provenance and variability within the cores that will be recovered
in the McMurdo Sound area by the ANDRILL drilling project.  The comparison of the newest dataset with the
results obtained from previous sequences drilled in the Victoria Land Basin (CRP-1, 2, 3) will contribute to better
constrain the tectonic evolution of the West Antarctic Rift System in the Ross Sea Area.
My background: Since 1996, I have been an expert on petrology of basement rocks from Northern Victoria Land,
Shackleton Range and Dronning Maud Land (Antarctica); working for a Programma Nazionale di Ricerche in
Antartide grant; while successively working on my Ph.D.  I participated in the three field seasons of the CRP, and
collaborated with Franco Talarico (Siena) as petrologist of crystalline basement clasts, both on the ice and at the
Earth Science Department in Siena.  My work involving the CIROS-1 study is part of an on-going research project.
• Massimo Sarti Italian Workshop
Instituto di Scienze del Mare /Università degli Studi di Ancona, Via Brecce Bianche, 60131 Ancona, Italy;
e-mail: m.sarti@fastnet.it
Topic area: Sedimentology, seismostratigraphy, physical stratigraphy
My research interest includes:  The set of ANDRILL proposals is indeed of much interest for the type of both
regional and topical problems addressed. The amount of information acquired during over nearly two decades of
Antarctic drilling in the Ross Sea is such that a phase of more structured investigation, like that proposed by the
ANDRILL Consortium is most welcome and represents potential for a substantial step forward in the scientific
knowledge of the white continent. After the pioneering phase of drilling Antarctic drilling (CIROS, DVDP etc.),
structuring of ANDRILL activities according to Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) standards (logistics, committees,
site selection, finance resources) will be scientifically beneficial to the international scientific community. All evaluated
proposals possess several reasons of interest, the New Harbor and Southern McMurdo Sound being those of
wider and deeper breath. Those, unlike the others considered, have slightly higher chances of success and
present a suite of combined objectives that make the investment of both time and money worthwhile. The New
Harbor drilling proposal, in addition to its paleoceanographic and paleoclimatological objectives, offer the chance
to address tectonic problems concerning the Tertiary evolution of the Victoria Land Basin and uplift history of the
Transantarctic Mountain, disclosing the possibility of integrating old and new data in the first coherent regional
synthesis.
My background: Graduated in geology in 1978. Research assistant in 1983–87, at the University of Ferrara and
assistant professor in 1987–1993, at the University of Calabria, Italy. From 1994, Full Professor of Marine Geology
and Sedimentology at the University of Ancona. Visiting Scholar at the University of Oxford, UK, in 1981–82 and at
Scripps Institution of Oceanography, La Jolla (USA), in 1986–87. Research activity was on stratigraphy of Tibet
Himalaya; I have participated to Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) and ODP activities in 1983, 1985 and 1998 on
board ship Glomar Challenger and Joides Resolution, in the Atlantic and Indian Oceans.  I have been a consultant
for or performed consulting activities for the oil industry (Totalfina, Lasmo, Mobil, Enterprise, Marathon). I am
currently involved in research in China and Antarctica ( member of the Cape Robert Drilling Project; studied
paleoclimatic and tectonic history of the Ross Sea).
• Reed Scherer US Workshop
Department of Geology and Environmental Sciences, Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, IL 60115, USA;
e-mail: t60rps1@wpo.cso.niu.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Diatom paleoenvironments; biostratigraphy; glacial
processes.
Scientific objectives: Quaternary warm events, subglacial processes.
Expected results:
1) use diatoms to identify reduced ice conditions
2) use diatoms as tracers of glacial processes by analyzing: a) absolute abundance; b) breakage patterns and
preservation; c) microfabrics; d) stratigraphic mixing and provenance
Core materials to be requested and special facilities equipment required: 1) hemipelagic muds and 2)
suspected deformation tills. We have just obtained a new low-vacuum SEM which can analyze uncoated specimens
at high magnification: ideal for fabric analysis, and also excellent for diatom taxonomic analysis.
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• Massimo Setti Italian Workshop
Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra, Università di Pavia, Via Ferrata 1, 27100 Pavia, Italy;
e-mail: setti@crystal.unipv.it
Topic area: Clay mineralogy and geochemistry.
Research interests: Investigation on clay mineral composition on the clay fraction of the sediments of the cores,
through X-ray diffractometry, to evaluate the paleoclimatic changes and the provenance of sediments.
Clay mineral assemblage distributions in sediment cores from polar seas are considered an important indicator of
paleoclimate and sediment provenance. In particular, the increasing of smectite abundance in the core of Cenozoic
ages from the seas off Antarctica is commonly believed to record the change from the modern polar conditions to
the past and more temperate ones. Also, an increase of smectite may indicate that sediments derive from volcanic
basic sources, as these lithologies are more favorable to the formation of the smectite than other parent rocks.
Investigations on the chemical composition and the morphology of clay minerals, through scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and on the geochemistry (major, minor, trace
elements and Rare Earth Element) of the clay fraction. These analyses may provide insights into the processes of
diagenesis and of mineral new-formation, that took place after the deposition of the sediments, and can also give
indications on the chemical and petrographic characteristics of the source rocks. In particular, these analyses can
help to identify the origin of smectite, which can be detrital or authigenic.
My background: I am currently a researcher in the Department of Earth Sciences at the University of Pavia. My
specialty is clay minerals. An important focus of my research is marine geology. In particular, I have participated in
and conducted several mineralogical and textural studies on bottom sediments in the Mediterranean Sea and
Antarctic and subantarctic areas (PRNA). In addition, a few of these studies have also involved paleoenvironmental
and paleoclimatic research through mineralogical and geochemical analyses of clay minerals and carbonates in
core sediments from Antarctic areas. The analytical methodologies that I have worked with during these studies
include: X-ray diffraction powder; X-ray fluorescence; thermal analysis; screening and transmission electron
microscopy with microanalysis-inductively coupled plasma (ICP-AES).
• James Shulmeister NZ Workshop
Geology Department, University of Canterbury, Private Bag 4800, Christchurch, New Zealand;
e-mail: j.shulmeister@geol.canterbury.ac.nz
Area of expertise: High-resolution late Quaternary Climatostratigraphy and climate modelling
• John Smellie Oxford Workshop
British Antarctic Survey, High Cross, Madingley Road, Cambridge  CB3 0ET, United Kingdom;
e-mail: JLSM@bas.ac.uk
My main interests in participating in ANDRILL are threefold:   to investigate the history of uplift and erosion of
tectonic blocks in the Transantarctic Mountains; to deduce paleoenvironmental history of the southern McMurdo
Sound region; and to understand the environmental and tectonic conditions that promoted initiation and changes
in the Antarctic Ice Sheet during the Cenozoic.
Recent models depict the Transantarctic Mountains as a chain of tilted fault blocks with independent uplift histories.
However, there is a paucity of kinematic information for events younger than about 55 Ma. I propose to use
principally a combination of sand grain detrital modes and bulk sandstone geochemistry to deduce and constrain
the uplift and erosional history of different blocks of the Transantarctic Mountains. These methods have proven
particularly successful in the Cape Roberts Project (CRP), in respect of the Oligocene―lower Miocene history of
the Dry Valleys block (e.g. Smellie, 2000a, in press). Other parts of the geological record not recovered in CRP
cores need to be evaluated in the same manner. In addition, Miocene―Pliocene volcanic strata surrounding and
beneath McMurdo Ice Shelf contain a unique paleoenvironmental record of interactions with former ice sheets, ice
shelves and open-marine conditions. The volcanism encompasses a critical period of Neogene climate change for
which the marine record in the western Ross Sea is poor due to multiple widespread unconformities, and during
which (contentiously) the ice sheet potentially suffered a 60 % volume reduction. The ANDRILL Southern McMurdo
Ice Shelf (SMIS) drillsites will penetrate in situ volcanic rocks. I propose to apply lithofacies analysis and theoretical
models to those rocks (cf. Smellie 2000b, 2001; Smellie and Chapman, in preparation). Thus, it will be possible to
obtain critical paleoenvironmental parameters, particularly for ancient ice sheets, some of which are otherwise
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unobtainable (e.g. ice thickness, structure, elevation) and which will uniquely compliment concurrent sedimentological
and climate modeling studies within ANDRILL.
• Christopher (Chris) Sorlien Oxford Workshop
Institute for Crustal Studies, University of California at Santa Barbara, CA 95064/
Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory, Columbia University, PO Box 1000, Palisades, NY 10964, USA;
e-mail: sorlien@lamont.1deo.columbia.edu
• Tim Stern NZ Workshop
Victoria University of Wellington, PO Box 600, Wellington, New Zealand; e-mail: tim.stern@vuw.ac.nz
Area of expertise: tectonics, geophysics.
• Bryan Storey NZ Workshop
Gateway Antarctica, University of Canterbury, Private Bag 4800, Christchurch, New Zealand;
e-mail: B.Storey@anta.canterbury.ac.nz
Area of expertise: Tectonics and basement geology.
• Percy Strong Oxford and NZ Workshops
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, PO Box 30 368 Lower Hutt, New Zealand;
e-mail: p.strong@gns.cri.nz
Area of expertise: Foraminiferal biostratigraphy and paleoecology.
Research interests: The former proximity of New Zealand and Antarctica creates an intrinsic motivation for
acquiring knowledge of Antarctic foraminiferal faunas and their evolution, diversification, and differentiation. We
now know from Cape Roberts drilling that already by early Oligocene time, foraminiferal faunas, at least in the
Ross Sea area, were considerably different from their contemporaries anywhere in New Zealand.  Yet, the
southernmost Eocene and Paleocene faunas yet recovered from Campbell Plateau have nearly exact matches on
the New Zealand mainland. Is there also then an early Paleogene line of demarcation between New Zealand and
Antarctic biofacies?  If so, where is it, and when did develop?
More generally, there is a broad New Zealand interest in mid to high southern latitude faunas of all geological
ages.  Improved knowledge of these enhances understanding of our own faunas and their biogeography. It also
should be remembered that New Zealand is an Antarctic nation with a strong commitment to carrying out scientific
research in the high latitudes.
I am keen to be involved in any drilling program likely to recover foraminifera of whatever age, where they can
contribute to the scientific success of the program.
Interest in ANDRILL Project Science: Antarctic foraminiferal taxonomy and biostratigraphy and NZ
comparisons; record of Antarctic paleoenvironmental changes; on-ice biostratigraphic control and drilling
progress assessments.
My background: I have studied Antarctic Oligocene, Miocene, Pliocene and Pleistocene foraminifers from
Cape Roberts-1,-2 and -3, in collaboration with Peter Webb on the ice, and also at the Institute of Geological
and Nuclear Sciences.  This collaboration has resulted in several joint publications, with further manuscripts in
progress. Through this work, I have developed an interest and expertise in Antarctic foraminifers over a broad
age range.
My New Zealand research centers on Cretaceous and early Paleogene planktic and benthic foraminifers. Topics
under active study include the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary, Late Paleocene Benthic Extinction Event and
associated oceanic changes, ODP Leg 181 Paleocene planktic and benthic foraminifera, and the Paleocene-
Eocene boundary.
I am an experienced drillhole biostratigrapher, having provided biostratigraphic services for some 50 onshore and
offshore petroleum exploration wells, the most recent of which struck high-pressure gas and oil while I was working
on-site.  Unforgettable!
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• Rupert Sutherland NZ Workshop
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, 41 Bell Road South, PO Box, 30 368, Lower Hutt, New Zealand;
e-mail: r.sutherland@gns.cri.nz
Area of expertise: Regional tectonic evolution.
Interest in ANDRILL Project Science: I’m interested in tectonic implications of ANDRILL, and would gladly co-
operate to develop and assist in publishing any tectonic implications derived from the drilling results.
• Franco Talarico Oxford and Italian Workshops
Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra, Università di Siena, Via del Laterino, 8―53100 Siena, Italy;
e-mail: talarico@unisi.it
Topic area: Clast provenance and variability and the paleoclimatic and tectonic evolution of the West Antarctic Rift
System in the Ross Sea area.
Research interests: Petrological and distribution data of clast populations in CRP cores has clearly shown how
potentially useful the study of clast (granule- to boulder-grain size class) assemblages is in unraveling the complex
interplay between tectonic, volcanic and glaciomarine sedimentary processes during the formation of the Victoria
Land Basin and uplift of the Transantarctic Mountains in the Tertiary time. Besides their obvious relevance  to
constrain the erosional history  and timing and style of  the Transantarctic Mountains uplift history, the acquisition
in CRP cores of a dataset including petrographical and modal data of c. 49,000 clasts also demonstrate their
usefulness to document a previously undocumented climatic influence on the clast distribution pattern. The clast
variability was found to represent an excellent proxy to monitor the change in time of the position of the ice front
and, as revealed by a pilot study on sequences 9, 10 and 11 in CRP-2, with periodicities consistent with the orbital
force-driven climatic variations predicted by the Milankovitch’s theory.
Within this frame and in the context of ANDRILL, I am interested in investigating clast provenance and variability in
the cores which could be recovered by ANDRILL drillholes in the McMurdo Sound area, particularly the proposed
drilling targets at New Harbor and on the southern McMurdo Ice Shelf. These new data, even if the new drillholes
are not successful in recovering additional sections of the Oligocene and Eocene glacial record, will greatly enlarge
the regional meaning of the CRP clast dataset, and provide further significant constraints in order to contribute to
three aspects of the proposed ANDRILL targets: 1) the high resolution correlations among the other three CRP
drillholes, CIROS-1, MSSTS-1, DSDP-site 270 (all of which are apart of my on-going research) and ANDRILL
drillholes through comparisons of the clast distribution patterns in the various boreholes;  2) the reconstruction of
the Cenozoic glacial history in the McMurdo Sound using the sedimentological analysis of the clast distribution
patterns and their integration with sequence stratigraphy and facies analyses; and 3) the formulation of a
comprehensive model to constrain the timing and style (continuous, pulsed?) of the unroofing history along a long
segment of the Transantarctic Mountains between Byrd and MacKay Glaciers.
Personal background: Over the last 10 years, I have specialized in the geological study and tectono-metamorphic
evolution of collisional and active continental margin orogenic belts and high P and high T rocks (research projects
in Western Alps, Sardinia and Tuscany, and in several regions of Antarctica―George V Land, Oates Land, Southern
and Northern Victoria Land, central Transantarctic Mountains, Shackleton Range, and Dronning Maud Land). I
participated in the three-season field activities of the Cape Roberts Project as a petrologist of crystalline basement
clasts.  My current major research projects include: 1) the geology and petrology of the paleo-Pacific Antarctic
Margin of Gondwana (on-going field and/or laboratory projects on the regional geology of the Byrd Glacier area
and of the Shackleton Gl. –MacKay Gl. Region) and, in collaboration with Sonia Sandroni (Siena) 2) clasts
provenance and variability in the sedimentary sequences of the Victoria Land Basin (CRP 1/2/3, CIROS-1 drillholes).
• Marco Taviani Oxford and Italian Workshops
Instituto Geologia Marina-CNR, Via Gobetti 101, I-40129 Bologna, Italy; e-mail: taviani@igm.bo.cnr.it
Topic area: paleoenvironmental and paleoceanographic reconstructions, ecobiostratigraphy, evolutionary
processes, biogenic carbonate sedimentation, macrofossils
Research interests: Three years of drilling at Cape Roberts have significantly contributed to our understanding of
former Antarctic marine biota from the Oligocene up to the Pleistocene by the unexpected recovery of many
hundred macrofossiliferous horizons.
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CRP drillcores provided a rich paleontological documentation which permits comparisons with other Ross Sea
occurrences (CIROS, DSDP, McMurdo erratics) and elsewhere in Antarctica.  The overall record, however, is very
discontinuous and punctuated by wide gaps.  Some critical time slices are still partially or  totally unknown: the real
transition from the Eocene greenhouse to the ?Oligocene icehouse is not yet documented; the Eocene strata with
temperate biota known from James Ross basin and McMurdo erratics are still unknown in any Ross Sea drillcore;
the warm, interstadial-like, upper Pliocene spike may be also represented in Ross Sea successions; CRP-1
opened a window on old Pleistocene events in Antarctica providing a paleontological documentation of superb
quality, but many other similar records are expected to be sealed in the Ross Sea sedimentary successions.
In order to tackle with some of these important issues, I am ready to be an active part of international drilling
projects in the Ross Sea region where high are the chances to encounter Tertiary successions.  I am personally
interested in (1) studying taxonomy, paleoecology, ecobiostratigraphy of marine invertebrates, with special regard
to molluscs, (2) investigating biogenic carbonate sedimentation in temperate to fully polar settings and (3) applying
isotope paleontology techniques to decipher paleoceanographic signatures in shell material and organic matter.
Previous and on-going research has clearly shown how potentially useful is the study of macrofossil assemblages
in understanding key environmental and climatic issues, besides its obvious relevance to unravel the evolutionary
steps of southern hemisphere biota.
My background: I am a marine geologist with specialization in macropaleontology, paleoecology and stable
isotope geochemistry, with considerable polar experience.  To date, I have participated in six Antarctic expeditions
in the Ross Sea, including the first Italian oceanographic expedition (1987–88); two oceanographic missions
onboard the Research icebreaker N.B. Palmer (1994, 1995); and the three drilling seasons at Cape Roberts
(1997, 1998, 1999); and I am scheduled to participate in the forthcoming oceanographic campaign in the Ross
Sea in 2002.  Presently, I am the primary investigator (P.I.) responsible for the Italian Polar Project “Carbonat”
devoted to the assessment and climatic significance of carbonate biogenic production in Antarctica Pleistocene to
Recent.  This project is focused upon temperate-to-cool carbonate sedimentation in the Mediterranean and participant
to additional projects related to microbial-chemosynthetic processes and products in the Cenozoic.
• Fiona Taylor US Workshop
ANDRILL Science Management Office, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, 2255 W Street, Suite 1101,
Lincoln, NE 68588-0851, USA; e-mail: Fiona_Taylor72@hotmail.com
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Millennial-scale natural variation of Holocene paleoclimates
using marine diatom assemblages; sedimentology; geochemistry; and statistical analyses.
• Franz Tessensohn German Workshop
c/o Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe, Stilleweg 2, 30655 Hannover, Germany;
e-mail: franz.tessensohn@bgr.de
• Vanessa Thorn NZ Workshop
Antarctic Research Centre, Victoria University of Wellington, PO Box 600, Wellington, New Zealand;
e-mail: Vanessa.thorn@vuw.ac.nz
Area of expertise: Paleobotany – Phytolith Analysis. Phytoliths provide a record of plant groups that complements
and can supplement the terrestrial palynomorph flora and provides additional paleoclimatic information based on
“nearest living relative” methods.  Phytoliths have already been recovered from Cenozoic marine sediment cores
from the Ross Sea region: Cape Roberts Drilling Project (Thorn, 2001; Carter, 1998) and CIROS 1 and 2 (Kondo
et al, 1994); and East Antarctica (ODP 188 Prydz Bay, Thorn, submitted).
Interest in ANDRILL Project Science: The recovery of a phytolith record from primarily the proposed drill sites at
Black Island/Southern McMurdo Sound and New Harbor would further knowledge of the Cenozoic paleovegetation
and paleoclimate history of the McMurdo Sound region.  In conjunction with terrestrial palynomorph investigations,
phytolith assemblages from these drill sites in particular could potentially provide significant paleoclimatic information
contributing to the recognition of the preglacial/glacial transition if Oligocene/Eocene strata is recovered.  The
proposed phytolith analyses would contribute to the achievement of the generic ANDRILL goals, specifically the
constraint of Cenozoic global circulation models for the region.  Further, the proposed phytolith investigations
could both confirm and supplement earlier interpretations from existing McMurdo Sound cores and onshore glacial
erratic boulders. Evaluation of samples for phytoliths from the proposed Granite Harbor and Windless Bight drill
sites may also provide additional paleoclimate data from the later Cenozoic.
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Current investigations on the morphology, geographic and temporal distribution and preservation of phytoliths in
Cenozoic Antarctic sediments are being undertaken during the tenure of a FRST NZ Science and Technology
Post-doctoral Fellowship (Sep. 2001 – Aug. 2004) at Victoria University of Wellington, NZ.  Further funding will be
sought in addition to the current objectives and future proposed ANDRILL phytolith studies to allow continuation of
the essential development of modern analogues from the vegetation of climatic regimes and habitats comparable
to those interpreted throughout the Cenozoic for the Antarctic margin.  Such localities can be found in the NZ
region including the subantarctic islands, the west coast of South Island and alpine/subalpine areas of the Southern
Alps.  Ongoing modern analogue studies will allow expansion of the interpretative boundaries of fossil phytolith
assemblages derived from the Antarctic marine and onshore sedimentary record contributing to the ANDRILL
objectives longterm.
• Andrew Tulloch and Ian Turnbull NZ Workshop
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, PO Box 30 368, Lower Hutt, New Zealand;
e-mail: a.tulloch@gns.cri.nz (Tulloch);  i.turnbull@gns.cri.nz (Turnbull)
Area of expertise:  Provenance, basement geology, and TAM uplift history.
• Ian M. Turnbull NZ Workshop
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, Private Bag 1930, Dunedin, New Zealand;
e-mail: i.turnbull@gns.cr.nz
Statement of research interest and experience:  Geological mapping, petrological and geochemical studies of
South Victoria Land as a means to understanding evolution of granitoids and metasediments of the Ross Orogen
in South Victoria Land; origin and morphology of Kukri Erosion Surface; sedimentology and provenance of overlaying
Beacon Supergroup; current work focusing on uplift, segmentation and denudation of TransAntarctic Mountains
using basement, KES, Ferrar and Beacon structural markers and isotopic techniques.  Four field seasons in
Antarctica; GNS mapping team; 9 seasons in total.
Scientific objectives:  The current GNS Antarctic Tectonics programme combines geophysics and surface geology
to study structure and segmentation of the TAM in South Victoria Land and further afield, including movement
vectors on cross-TAM faults; and to establish timing and rates of uplift of individual blocks and sedimentation/
subsidence rates in adjacent sedimentary basins.  One objective is to establish when TAM became influential on
development of the Antarctic ice sheet; another is to provide field control on provenance of sediments in adjacent
basins.  Studies will extend to North Victoria Land in subsequent years, applying similar techniques to constrain
movement on terrane boundaries for plate tectonic reconstructions.
Expected outcomes:  The programme should constrain movement and timing on cross-TAM faulting, an don
adjacent structural blocks; a direct result will be establishment of when the TAM became a barrier to Polar Plateau
ice drainage, and where; subsequent outcomes will be understanding the nature of current TAM deformation,
location and magnitude, in relation to older structures; and knowledge of sub-TAM deeper crustal structure through
geophysics.
Type of core material required and size of sample:  Provenance (“source to sink”) studies will require clasts,
rather than whole core, to determine geochemistry and age of source regions.  The programme is an “end user” of
results of the ANDRILL programme, rather than a direct consumer of core material.
• Jaap J.M. van der Meer Oxford Workshop
Department of Geography, Queen Mary, University of London, Mile End Road, London E1 4NS, United Kingdom;
e-mail: j.meer@qmul.ac.uk
My research interest: The nature of diamicts. Diamicts by their very nature do not show much macroscopic
evidence of the process of emplacement. Microstructures identified in studies of glacial and non-glacial diamicts
as well as in macroscopic recognizable deformation structures allow the detection of a distinct glacial imprint on
the sediments. This technique has developed over the last twenty years and has been productively applied to
CIROS and CRP cores.
A systematic microscopic study of diamicts and deformation structures will provide much more confidence in the
interpretation of the sedimentary environment during emplacement, primary or secondary, of  sediments and the
presence of (wetbased) grounded or floating glacier ice. The microstructures produced in such environments are
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known to be distinctly different from other sedimentary environments. However, there is no reason to assume that
all is known and consequently the method needs further testing.
Specific objectives:
1) to obtain a record of glacial events involving grounded ice through the Cenozoic
2) to establish the nature of glaciation through the Cenozoic
3) to study in detail glacial events during the Holocene
4) to further establish the micromorphology of diamicts
Sites of interest: Proposed drill sites can be classified following two principles. The first one is based on my own
interest in further developing and applying the method. As such sites like Windless Bight or Granite Harbor can be
mentioned.
The second one is based on the assumption that diamicts will be cored at all sites and that there will be a need for
the characterization of these diamicts, i.e. for the application of the method. As there is still only a limited number
of places where the necessary expertise is present it follows that mine will be demanded.
• Kenneth L. Verosub US Workshop
Geology Department, University of California at Davis, Davis, CA 95616, USA;
e-mail: verosub@geology.ucdavis.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Paleomagnetic and environmental magnetic studies of
sediment cores collected from the ANDRILL project.
Scientific objectives: Paleomagnetic studies – magnetostratigraphic and paleosecular variation dating of ANDRILL
sediments; Environmental magnetic studies–– paleoclimatic record, changes in sediment grain size and provenance.
Expected results: Paleomagnetic studies – high resolution chronostratigraphy; Environmental magnetic studies
– insights into changes in paleoclimate regime and environmental processes.
Core materials to be requested and special facilities equipment required: Discrete samples (2.5 cm cubes) or
u-channels. No special facilities equipment required. (Paleomagnetism Laboratory at UC-Davis is one of the best
equipped in the world and has been designated by NSF as a national facility for environmental magnetic work.)
• Lothar Viereck-Goette German Workshop
Institut für Geowissenschaften, FSU Jena, Burgweg 11, D-07749 Jena, Germany;
e-mail: viereck@geo.uni-jena.de
Research interests: There is a general short term interest in participating in the ANDRILL program as igneous
petrologist. I could provide major and trace element whole rock chemical analyses (RFA, ICP-MS) as well as
petrographic and mineral chemical analyses (REM and Microprobe) of clasts (pebbles and / or sand size) for a
tephrostratigraphic data base. Ar/Ar dating could be provided in cooperation with Paul van den Bogaard, Geomar,
Kiel.
In cooperation with Hilmar von Eynatten we could  provide whole rock chemical and mineral chemical analyses of
lithoclasts to constrain the source rock characteristics and / or their alteration state for the deduction of the erosional
history of the Transantarctic Mountains during Neogene and Paleogene.
Long Term Interests beyond ANDRILL:
– Lateral extend of Ferrar Large Igneous Province across the Ross Sea Rift into West Antarctica
– Neogene to recent volcanism between McMurdo Province and Mary Bird Land (do they grade into each
other or are they separate system ?)
– Presence and character of syn-Ferrar magmatism of Jurassic age in-between the Transantarctic Mountains
(Ferrar) and the Antarctic Peninsula
– Climatic implications on the dynamics of the West-Antarctic ice shield deduced from Neogen volcanic
structures by identification of eruptive styles and dating of volcanic events
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• Giuliana Villa Oxford and Italian Workshops
Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra, Università di Parma, Parco Area delle Scienze, 157– Parma– Italy;
e-mail: giuliana.villa@unipr.it
Topic area: Calcareous nannofossil biostratigraphy and paleoecology.
Research interests: The Eocene-Oligocene interval represents one of the major interesting period during which
a global climatic change was detected. Cape Roberts Project drillings have recovered down to early Oligocene
sedimentary sequence containing calcareous nannofossils. The Oligocene sequence recovered by CRP and
CIROS projects are incomplete, therefore my main interest in the future drilling in the McMurdo Sound is the
possibility to recover Eocene-Oligocene records.
The Upper Eocene was recovered by CRP-3, according to magnetostratigraphic evidences, but the sedimentary
succession, mainly composed by sandstones, was barren in microfossils, preventing a biostratigraphic assignment.
At the present status, middle Eocene warm associations, revealing the Greenhouse-Earth conditions, have not
been recognized in either CIROS or CRP.  Nevertheless, Middle-late Eocene is recorded in the fossiliferous
erratics in the moraines of the McMurdo area. The McMurdo area seems then to represent one of the most
promising areas to recover the pre-Eocene and the Eocene-Oligocene interval.
In addition, the CRP 1 recovered a Pleistocene sequence in which, beside an excellent paleontological record, for
the first time Quaternary calcareous nannofossils were found. This discovery opened the way for several studies
on Quaternary cores of the periantarctic basins.
In this way, my interest is also addressed on drilling projects that specifically focus on the Quaternary, in order to
monitor the distribution and abundance variation of calcareous nannofossils and calcareous dinoflagellates of the
Antarctic region at latitude south of 65ϊS and compared with my ongoing research.
My background: I have studied calcareous nannofossils from the Quaternary and Oligocene of CRP1, CRP2,
and CRP3, in collaboration with Sherwood Wise (Florida State University) and David Watkins (University of
Nebraska–Lincoln) on ice. Our collaborations resulted in several publications. In addition, I am responsible for a
project, supported by the Italian Research Program in Antarctica (PNRA), which aims to achieve an extended
database of the Quaternary calcareous nannofossil paleoecologic and stratigraphic distribution at very high southern
latitudes. Several cores have been analyzed and the results are on way of publication.
At present, my research on other topics than Antarctica, is focused on Upper Miocene stratotypes; Messinian
successions in the Mediterranean realm; and Upper Cretaceous biostratigraphy of the Northern Apennine
successions.
• Detlef (“Dietz”) Warnke US Workshop
Department of Geological Sciences, California State University at Hayward, Hayward, CA 94542-3088, USA;
e-mail: dwarnke@csuhayward.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Petrography of selected core intervals to aid in the correlation
between the new drill sites and Sites drilled by ODP Legs 177 (South Atlantic/Atlantic Sector of Southern Ocean)
and 188 (Antarctic Continental Margin, Prydz Bay), and the available geologic record from Wilkes Land.
Scientific objectives: 1) Eocene/Oligocene Boundary―placing of boundary, correlation with 177–1090, similarities/
dissimilarities of processes. If possible, establishment of nature reflector WL2; 2) “Mid-Miocene transition”: nature
and timing of the transition; sudden switch as indicated by oxygen-isotopic record, or gradual transition as indicated
by sedimentary record from 188–1165?; 3) Early Pliocene warm period; behavior or Antarctic Ice Sheets during
this time; correlation with 188–1165 and 1166; 4) Stage 11 problem; stability of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet;
correlation with 188–1165, 177–1090, and North Atlantic site 162–982. Contrasting behavior of ice sheets in both
hemispheres.
Expected results: Solutions of different problems identified above, or at least establishment of multiple working
hypotheses that can be tested.
Core materials to be requested and special facilities equipment required: About 30 cc plugs from identified
intervals at 10 cm spacing. No special facilities equipment needed, but coring crew should take digital photographs
of split cores, and prepare x-radiographs on site. Alternatively, X-radiographs could be taken at the core-curating
facility.
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• Sophie Warny US Workshop
Department of Geology and Geophysics, Louisiana State University, Baton Rogue, LA 70803, USA;
e-mail: sophie@geol.lsu.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: We are interested in conducting palynostratigraphic and
paleoenvironmental research on the cores using marine and terrestrial palynomorphs.
Scientific objectives:
1) Document the marine and terrestrial palynomorphs in the cores.
2) Relate the palynomorphs to environmental, lithologic, oceanographic, and tectonic changes reflected in
core sediment and paleontologic data.
3) Track the evolutionary response of the marine palynomorphs to the isolation and cooling of Antarctica.
4) Seek biostratigraphic overlap between the Seymour Island and McMurdo Erratic dinocyst assemblages.
5) Explore the assemblage differences and similarities in correlative sections from East and West Antarctica.
Expected results:
1) If the sections of the proper ages are cored, it should be possible to construct a refined Eocene to Holocene
palynostratigraphy for Antarctic waters.
2) Integration with other microfossil groups is critical for the success of the palynology, especially in the latest
Paleogene and Neogene units. Palynology could provide partial control in the Neogene section (based on
the CRP cores) and more robust control in the Paleogene part of the section.
3) Recovery of a complete marine Paleogene section in East Antarctic waters could provide a critical section
for comparison with Seymour Island and other southern high latitude sections, both on shore and in the
marine realm.
Core materials to be requested and special facilities equipment required: 10–20 gram samples, particularly
of fine-grained sediments. Basic spacing approximately of 4 m, with additional samples from selected lithologies.
No special facilities equipment required unless palynology is to be conducted simultaneously with drilling, as was
the case with CRP. If that were to be the operational model, then sample processing facilities using proven microwave
and vapor scrubbing technology would be needed. Glassware, chemical supplies, and microscopes also would be
needed. Nothing is required that is really exotic or expensive.
• David Watkins Oxford and US Workshops
Department of Geosciences, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, 214 Bessey Hall, Lincoln, NE 68588-0340, USA;
e-mail: dwatkins1@unl.edu
My principle interest in the next phase of drilling in the McMurdo Sound is the possibility of recovering additional
sections of the Oligocene and Eocene geological record. This interval contained one of the great climatic shifts in
Earth History. McMurdo Sound drilling remains the best opportunity to document the nature and timing of this
profound shift at the margin of the continent that would drive (and be driven by) the climatic change.
The Oligocene recovered by drilling in the Cape Roberts Project (CRP) and CIROS projects is only partially
complete. Micropaleontological correlation of the CRP and CIROS cores indicates a complex relationship between
the two sites. Both CRP and CIROS have incomplete Oligocene records, and diatom correlations suggest that the
sites have little strata in common. In addition, diatom correlations suggest significant geological time is not
represented by strata at either site. The considerable lithologic and temporal variability in the McMurdo Oligocene
stratigraphic record is understandable, considering the proximity of the sites (respectively) to the mouths of the
MacKay and Ferrar glaciers. It is clear, however, that this area offers the best potential to piece together a complete
history of the initial phases of continental glaciation of Victoria Land. Drilling the Oligocene at one or more additional
sites offshore from the Wilson Piedmont Glacier and/or Butter Point could provide the data necessary to complete
the history of this pivotal epoch in Earth history.
The Eocene is represented by upper Eocene glaciomarine sedimentary rocks at CIROS-1. At CRP, paleomagnetic
evidence strongly suggests the presence of upper Eocene at the base of the Cenozoic section. However, these
rocks are devoid of usable microfossil assemblages. As a result, biostratigraphy cannot corroborate the Eocene
age determination. In addition, the non-fossiliferous nature of these sedimentary rocks at CRP renders
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paleoenvironmental determination of the sandstones difficult. More importantly, neither CIROS nor CRP seems to
contain strata representing the significantly warmer conditions of the middle Eocene. Rocks containing well-preserved
fossils from the middle Eocene must occur nearby, as evidenced by their presence as reworked macro-microfossils
in the McMurdo Erratics of Brown Peninsula and environs. Finding rocks recording the transition from the warm
middle Eocene to the cool late Eocene (and subsequently to the cold Oligocene) in this area offers the potential to
document the nature and tempo of the switch from the Greenhouse World to the Icehouse World. The strata
preserving the transition have proven to be an illustrative target for drilling. As the McMurdo Sound is better
characterized by seismic investigations, it is hoped that one or more sites will be found (with minimal “overburden”)
that provide a good chance to reach this strata.
• Steve Weaver NZ Workshop
Geology Department, University of Canterbury, Private Bag 4800, Christchurch, New Zealand;
e-mail: s.weaver@geol.canterbury.ac.nz
Area of expertise: Tectonics and basement geology.
• Jason Whitehead US Workshop
ANDRILL Science Management Office, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, 2255 W Street, Suite 1101,
Lincoln, NE 68588-0851, USA; e-mail: jm_whitehead@hotmail.com
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Diatom biostratigraphy and paleoenvironmental
reconstructions.
• Mike Williams NZ Workshop
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA), Wellington, PO Box 14901, Wellington,
New Zealand; e-mail: m.williams@niwa.cri.nz
Area of expertise: sub-ice shelf oceanographic modeling.
• Gary Wilson Oxford and NZ Workshops
University of Otago, PO Box 56, Dunedin, New Zealand; e-mail: gary.wilson@stonebow.otago.ac.nz
Area of expertise:  Paleomagnetism, integrated chronostratigraphy and cyclicity, high latitude paleoclimatology
and paleoenvironments.
Statement of research interests and/or experience:  My interests focus on the Cenozoic stratigraphic record of
palaeoceanography and paleoclimatology and on their interaction and the processes that allows their variability to
be preserved in the stratigraphic record.  My primary emphasis is in basin analysis of terrestrial to shallow marine
siliciclastic strata from tectonically active continental shelves and glacial environments.  Basins in these settings
have high sedimentation rates and yield high-resolution records that are often more direct indicators of climate and
eustasy than deep-sea records.  Chronology is also an important aspect of my work and I have developed expertise
in the area of paleomagnetism and magnetostratigraphy (the integration of magnetic polarity stratigraphy with
biostratigraphy and isotopic dating) to date and correlate these historical records.
I have spent 10 field seasons in the Antarctic and have worked on core material from the CIROS, MSSTS, DVDP,
and Cape Roberts Projects as well as on land glacial materials in the Dry Valleys, Reedy Valley and the Southern
McMurdo Ice Shelf.
ANDRILL interests and objectives:  I am the lead proponent of drilling beneath the southern McMurdo Ice Shelf to
recover 1) a record of early Cenozoic warmth and the initial transition into the Antarctic cryosphere, and 2) a record
of the Neogene development of the Ross Ice Shelves and their extent and response to global climate change.  I
am also interested in chronostratigraphic studies of cores from New Harbour and McMurdo Ice Shelf drilling as
they have the potential to recover early Cenozoic and high resolution late Neogene records that cover the same
time interval and key transitions and thresholds in global climate.  High resolution integrated chronology will
provide correlations and age control that should allow a broad understanding of climate and glacial processes and
their interaction and feedbacks with global oceanic and climate evolution.
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• Terry Wilson1 and Tim Paulsen2 Oxford and US Workshops
1Department of Geological Sciences, The Ohio State University, 155 South Oval Mall, Columbus, OH 43210, USA;
e-mail: wilson.43@osu.edu
2Geology Department, University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh, Oshkosh, WI 54901, USA;
e-mail: Paulsen@uwosh.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: Proposed Science Program: Stress History of the
Transantarctic Mountains Front and Terror Rift, Southern McMurdo Sound Region
This project will determine the stress field history, including the contemporary stress magnitudes and directions,
along the structural boundary between the Transantarctic Mountains and the adjacent Victoria Land Basin
(the Transantarctic Mountains Front) and in the Terror Rift, the Neogene – active? rift sector that extends into
McMurdo Sound. To determine the paleostress history we will map and analyze fractures in the core and in
the borehole walls. Together with age constraints provided by dating of strata cut by fractures, this will provide
a unique, age-controlled record of the evolving stress field associated with rifting and mountain uplift. Our
work in the Cape Roberts Project (CRP) drill holes, situated along the Transantarctic Mountains Front ~75–
100 km to the north of southern McMurdo Sound Portfolio sites, showed that faults, veins and clastic dikes
were abundant and yielded consistent orientation patterns compatible with large-scale faults in that region.
There we obtained a record of Oligocene rift-related deformation.  In the proposed drill sites in southern
McMurdo Sound, we will be able to extend this record to cover younger (Miocene) and potentially older
(Eocene) time intervals. In addition, the proposed site(s) at New Harbor, located along the Transantarctic
Mountains Front, will allow direct comparison to the fracture regime documented at Cape Roberts, to test for
any along-axis changes in rift kinematics and dynamics.
A second key objective of this program is to obtain in situ determinations of the contemporary stress field at
the southern McMurdo Sound Portfolio sites. The Cape Roberts Project drilling program succeeded in obtaining
the first in situ measurement of the orientation and relative magnitudes of the contemporary stress field in
Antarctica (Moos et al., 2000; Wilson and Paulsen, 2000; Jarrard et al., 2001). We propose to conduct drill-
core fracture analysis and borehole-hydraulic-fracturing experiments, to obtain the most complete measurement
of the in situ stress regime, by obtaining data on both magnitude and direction of the stress field. The McMurdo
Sound region is a key area to obtain stress data, because it contains the active Erebus volcano, active(?)
faulting in the Terror Rift, active horizontal and vertical motions documented by the TAMDEF GPS program
(Willis, 2000), and relatively well-known crustal structure both in the Transantarctic Mountains and offshore in
the western Ross Sea. Contemporary stress data from the McMurdo Sound drill sites could provide data to
address a series of unresolved regional and global geodynamic questions, such as the cause of the apparent
aseismicity of the region and the link between ice dynamics and geodynamics in the active Transantarctic
Mountains - West Antarctic rift system. The southern McMurdo Sound sites will also provide an independent
data set to compare with stress data being reconstructed from the onshore record of volcanic alignments in
the Erebus Volcanic Province, surrounding southern McMurdo Sound (separate OPP-AG and G-funded project
of Paulsen and Wilson).
Research interests:
1) Faulting associated with development of Transantarctic Mountain uplift and Terror Rift;  and
2) Contemporary Antarctic intraplate stress.
Scientific objectives:
1) Logging and orientating natural fractures in recovered core;
2) Logging and orientating drilling-induced fractures in recovered core;
3) Conducting hydrofracture tests within drill holes to document contemporary in situ stress magnitudes.
Expected results: 1) Constraints on and significance of timing of faulting associated with Transantarctic Mountains
uplift and the Terror Rift. Timing of faulting allows comparison to other fault studies in Antarctica and relation to
global plate circuits; 2) Constraints on and significance of geometry, kinematics and paleostress field associated
with Transantarctic Mountains uplift and the Terror Rift. Geometry, kinematics and stress regime of faulting allows
tests of models of rifting and uplift within Antarctica and any relations with glaciotectonism; 3) Constraints on and
significance of contemporary in situ stress directions at drill sites. Stress orientation allows tests of models of the
source of Antarctic intraplate stress; and 4) Constraints on and significance of contemporary in situ stress magnitude
at drill sites. Stress magnitude allows tests of models of the source of Antarctic intraplate stress and the cause of
the apparent aseismicity of the Antarctic continent.
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Core materials to be requested and special facilities equipment required: Thin section chips of faults, veins,
and clastic dikes within cores for microstructural analysis (number and location determined by fracture population
recovered).  Special facilities equipment needed: 1) Core-scanning and fracture logging equipment at drill site
science lab (note requirement to scan and log fractures in whole core, prior to splitting or further core processing
procedures); 2) Downhole logging with borehole televiewer is required to orient the core; and 3) Equipment for
hydraulic fracture experiments at drill site.
• Diane Winter US Workshop
Patrick Center for Environmental Research, Academy of Natural Sciences, 1900 Benjamin Franklin
Parkway, Philadelphia, PA 19103, USA; e-mail: winter@acnatsci.org
Scientific objectives: Further our understanding of recent diatom assemblages (-Miocene) and how they are
associated with glacial events; correlate new data gathered with existing material to allow for more complete
understanding of recent Antarctic marine, terrestrial and climatic history.
Expected results: Depends on what kind of core/material is recovered.
Core materials to be requested and special facilities equipment required: Unknown until cores are taken.
• Sherwood W. Wise, Jr. Oxford and US Workshops
Department of Geology, Florida State University, Tallahassee, FL 32306-4100, USA; e-mail: wise@gly.fsu.edu
I’m interested in four aspects of proposed ANDRILL drilling targets:
1) Calcareous nannofossil biostratigraphy and biogeography.
Having been involved in several DSDP/ODP Legs to the Southern Ocean (36, 71, 113, 120, 183), I have a long
standing interest in the presence and interpretation of calcareous nannofossil assemblages in the high southern
latitudes.  My most recent ODP Leg, 183 to the Kerguelen Plateau, produced exceptionally expanded and
continuous Paleogene and Neogene sections (largely without the complications of interbedded cherts) which
will provided the most detailed look yet available of the nannofossil assemblages at these latitudes (46 to 63
degrees S lat.).  These in turn, along with the sections from Maud Rise (Sites 689 and 690) provide the best
predictors of taxa that might extend into the higher latitudes.  As our work at Cape Roberts has shown (with
colleagues Dave Watkins and Giuliana Villa), some of these taxa make their way down into the highest latitudes
of the Ross Sea. Those that do represent unusual paleogeographic indicators, but our knowledge of these is
still rather limited, and we need to see more occurrences, particularly in older Paleogene sequences.
The most interesting ANVIL targets for this work would be those that target the Paleogene, particularly the
Eocene/Oligocene transition.
2) Diatom Biostratigraphy.
After a hiatus of about 15 years, I’ve taken up once again the study of Antarctic diatoms.  This evolved during
ODP Leg 183, where we had no dedicated diatomist on board, hence I was pressed back into service on the
spot.  I was surprised at how well they worked out, and have had some of my work “checked out” since that
cruise by CRP veteran, Steve Bohaty.  I’d like to continue this work. Diatom biostratigraphy can be carried
out in most any of the ANDRILL targets begin considered.
3) Stable Isotopes.
Again, as a result of the shortage of soft rockers on Leg 183 (which was billed as a basement leg, but
recovered lots of sediment cores), I’ve found myself of late running stable isotope samples for carbon and
oxygen, through the kindness of David Hoddell at the University of Florida, who is letting us use his lab.
These are proving to be quite useful in the mid-Cretaceous, K/T boundary, and Paleogene sections for
delimiting major paleoclimatic/paleo-oceanic events.
In ANDRILL sections, suitable primary carbonates for isotope are rare, thus we can only expect to look for
“targets of opportunity” for this work (mostly in well preserved foraminifer and mollucs shells).  However, the
Cape Roberts Project has shown that much useful work can be done with carbon and oxygen stable isotopes
on carbonate cements in sections that have undergone diagenesis (see below).
4) Sediment Diagenesis.
The Cape Roberts Project found that with deeper coring (below 500 m), sediment diagenesis became not
only more evident, but relevant in the interpretation of paleoenvironments, burial and tectonic history.  My
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own involvement came when we discovered authigenic clay minerals toward the bottom of CRP-3.  These
cores also had a most interesting pattern of carbonate nodule precipitation not previously seen in Antarctic
cores.  Like diatoms, I’ve not studied sediment diagenesis for the some 15 years, although I had studied
authigenic clays and carbonates extensively before that.  CRP-3, however, brought these latent interests to
the forefront once again.  With colleagues John Smellie, Fulvia Aghib, Richard Jarrard, and Lawrence
Krissek, we put together what I found to be a most interesting story for the CRP-3 Science Report volume,
and are continue to work on those samples. I’d like to continue this work on any deep core sites, particularly
those that penetrate Paleogene rocks.  I’d like particularly to compare sites of similar depths and ages that
do and do not yield authigenic clay minerals and carbonate nodules in order to better understand their
modes of genesis.
• Thomas Wonik German Workshop
Leibniz Institute for Applied Geophysics, Stilleweg 2, D-30655, Hannover, Germany;
e-mail: wonik@gga-hannover.de
ANDRILL offers a good opportunity for further investigating the dispositional history of the McMurdo Sound
area with respect to climatic induced changes of the near-shore depositional environments. Downhole logging
will provide in situ physical properties with a vertical resolution in the order of cm.
Purpose: Measurements and interpretation of well logs will provide construction of a lithologic log based on
downhole measurements, core logs and geoscientific studies on the cores; Sedimentary record of climate
change and the waxing and waning of ice sheets; History of sedimentary compaction, porosity profiles; Link
between drill hole depths and seismic records, the establishment of a seismic depth-time log.
Method: After drilling a suite of logging tools will be run in similar procedures to those during the Cape
Roberts Project (Spectral gamma ray, density, photoelectric factor, neutron porosity, geoschemical logging,
sonic velocity, vertical seismic profile, borehole televiewer, electrical resistivity, dipmeter with caliper, borehole
geometry and magnetic field, susceptibility, mud temperature, and salinity).  Data processing and interpretation
will be done as we have already employed on several national and international drillings (KTB, ODP, and
CRP).
Target areas: The most interesting drilling targets for our goals are New Harbor, Windless Bight, and Southern
McMurdo Sound. A problem for downhole measurements in Granite Harbor will be the stability of the borehole,
a must for this kind of measurements.
My background: I have logged and interpreted in situ physical properties from Cape Roberts boreholes 1, 2,
and 3 in collaboration with Christian Buecker on the ice; and also at the Institute for Applied Geosciences in
Hannover. The collaboration with several other researchers from the Cape Roberts Project has resulted in
several joint publications. My German research focuses on interpretation of downhole measurements in any
environment, volcanic, sediments, or hard rocks. My current topic includes the estimation of sedimentation
rates derived from orbital induced oscillations stored in the sediments and their physical properties.
• John H. Wrenn US Workshop
Department of Geology and Geophysics, Louisiana State University, Baton Rogue, LA 70803, USA;
e-mail: wren@geol.lsu.edu
Statement of research interests and/or experience: We are interested in conducting palynostratigraphic and
paleoenvironmental research on the cores using marine and terrestrial palynomorphs.
Scientific objectives:
1) Document the marine and terrestrial palynomorphs in the cores.
2) Relate the palynomorphs to environmental, lithologic, oceanographic, and tectonic changes reflected
in core sediment and paleontologic data.
3) Track the evolutionary response of the marine palynomorphs to the isolation and cooling of Antarctica.
4) Seek biostratigraphic overlap between the Seymour Island and McMurdo Erratic dinocyst assemblages.
5) Explore the assemblage differences and similarities in correlative sections from East and West
Antarctica.
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Expected results:
1) If the sections of the proper ages are cored, it should be possible to construct a refined Eocene to Holocene
palynostratigraphy for Antarctic waters.
2) Integration with other microfossil groups is critical for the success of the palynology, especially in the latest
Paleogene and Neogene units. Palynology could provide partial control in the Neogene section (based on
the CRP cores) and more robust control in the Paleogene part of the section.
3) Recovery of a complete marine Paleogene section in East Antarctic waters could provide a critical section
for comparison with Seymour Island and other southern high latitude sections, both on shore and in the
marine realm.
Core materials to be requested and special facilities equipment required: 10–20 gram samples, particularly
of fine-grained sediments. Basic spacing approximately of 4 m, with additional samples from selected lithologies.
No special facilities equipment required unless palynology is to be conducted simultaneously with drilling, as was
the case with CRP. If that were to be the operational model, then sample processing facilities using proven microwave
and vapor scrubbing technology would be needed. Glassware, chemical supplies, and microscopes also would be
needed. Nothing is required that is really exotic or expensive.
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Diagenesis:
Aghib (IT) [SOI]
Frank (USA) [SOI]
Wise (USA) [SOI]
Chronostratigraphy:
Alloway (NZ) [SOI]
Crampton (NZ) [SOI]
Florindo (IT) [3.5;5.1;SOI]
Graham (NZ)
Harwood (USA) [Sections 3.4; 4.7; 4.9; 5.1.1; 5.2.5;
and SOI]
Hollis (NZ) [SOI]
Lavelle (UK)
Levy (USA) [Sections 4.7; 5.2.5; and SOI]
Marchant (USA) [SOI]
W. McIntosh (USA) [see Kyle SOI]
Raine (NZ) [SOI]
Strong (NZ) [SOI]
Verosub (USA) [SOI]
Watkins (USA) [Sections 4.7; 5.2.5; and SOI]
Webb (USA) [Section 3.2]
G. Wilson (NZ) [Sections 3.5; 5.1.4 and SOI]
Wise (USA) [SOI]
Sequence stratigraphy:
Armentrout (USA )
Bartek (USA) [Sections 5.1.6 and SOI]
Browne (NZ) [SOI]
Fielding (USA) [SOI]
Friedmann (USA) [Sections 4.8 and SOI]
Naish (NZ) [Sections 4.10; 5.1.2; and SOI]
Rusciadelli (IT) [SOI]
Paleoceanography:
Billips (USA) [SOI]
Bohaty (USA) [SOI]
Frank (USA) [SOI]
Joseph (USA) [SOI]
Warnke (USA) [SOI]
Zachos (USA) [see Bohaty SOI]
13.0 Index to the Oxford Workshop Report: Statements of interest and
interested scientists
The following index lists interested scientists and contributors to this report by scientific discipline(s).  Contributors
are arranged under each geological discipline alphabetically. Following each name is the individual’s national affiliation;
reference to the section(s) in this volume that his or her contributions appear (if any); and/or statements of interest
(SOI) from scientists who attended the Oxford Workshop or National workshops.  Names appearing in this index
without reference information are individuals who have expressed an interest in ANDRILL, but did not provide a
statement or paper to this report.  More detailed contributor information can be found in Section 12: Statements of
Interest. Contact information is located in Appendix B: Participant List and Interested Scientists.
Provenance:
Bassett (NZ) [SOI]
Eynatten (GER) [SOI]
Krissek (USA) [SOI]
Pompilio (IT) [SOI]
Smellie (UK) [SOI]
Talarico (IT) [SOI]
Tulloch (NZ) [SOI]
Turnbull (NZ) [see Tulloch SOI]
Paleoclimatology:
Ashworth (USA) [SOI]
Crampton (NZ) [SOI]
Field (NZ) [SOI]
Francis (UK) [SOI]
Harwood (USA) [Sections 3.4; 4.7; 4.9; 5.1.1; 5.2.5;
and SOI]
G. Wilson (NZ) [Sections 3.5; 5.1.4; and SOI]
Geochemistry (low temp.):
Bellanca (IT) [SOI]
Billups (USA) [SOI]
Bohaty (USA) [SOI]
J. Carter (NZ)
Doran (USA) [Sections 5.1.7 and SOI]
Eynatten (GER) [SOI]
Frank (USA) [SOI]
Hart (USA) [SOI]
House (USA) [SOI],
Inagaki (JP) [Section 5.2.1]
Kettler (USA) [SOI]
Lyons (USA) [Sections 5.1.7 and SOI]
Marinoni (IT) [SOI]
Miura (JP) [Sections 5.2.1 and SOI]
Neil (NZ) [see L. Carter SOI]
Nelson (NZ)
Neri (IT) [see Bellanca SOI]
Prentice (USA) [SOI]
Setti (IT) [SOI]
Rodgers (NZ)
Sprovieri (IT) [see Bellanca SOI]
Zachos (USA) [see Bohaty SOI]
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Geochemistry (high temp.):
Kyle (USA) [Sections 4.3; 5.1.5; and SOI]
Lisker (GER) [see Olesch SOI]
Olesch (GER) [SOI]
Clay mineralogy:
Ehrmann (GER) [SOI]
Krissek (USA) [SOI]
Marinioni (IT) [SOI]
Setti (IT) [SOI]
Sedimentology:
Aghib (IT) [SOI]
Arnot (NZ) [SOI]
Atkins (NZ) [SOI]
Bannister (NZ) [SOI]
Barrett (NZ) [Sections 3.1; 5.1.2; and SOI]
Bartek (US) [SOI]
Browne (NZ) [SOI]
Claps (IT) [SOI]
Crampton (NZ) [SOI]
G. Dunbar (NZ) [Sections 5.1.2 and SOI]
R. Dunbar (USA) [Sections 4.11and SOI]
Field (NZ) [SOI]
Fielding (USA) [SOI]
Hambrey (UK) [Sections 4.6 and 5.2.6]
Isbell (USA)
Janecek (USA)
Joseph (USA) [SOI]
King (NZ) [SOI]
Krissek (USA) [SOI]
Laird (NZ) [SOI]
Naish (NZ) [Sections 4.10; 5.1.2; and SOI]
Niessen (GER) [SOI]
Powell (USA) [Sections 4.11; 5.1.3; and SOI]
Sarti (IT) [SOI]
Thomson (UK)
van der Meer (UK) [SOI]
Warnke (USA) [SOI]
Thermochronology:
Lisker (GER) [see Olesch SOI]
Olesch (GER) [SOI]
Magnetostratigraphy:
Brachfeld (USA) [SOI]
Florindo (IT) [Sections 5.1.1 and SOI]
Sagnotti (IT) [SOI]
Verosub (USA) [SOI]
G. Wilson (NZ) [Sections 3.5; 5.1.4; and SOI]
Geomorphology/landscape evolution:
House (USA) [SOI]
Lewis (USA) [see Marchant SOI]
Lisker (GER) [see Olesch SOI]
Marchant (USA) [SOI]
A. McIntosh (NZ) [SOI]
Olesch (GER) [SOI]
Prentice (USA)
Sugden (UK)
Petrology:
Pompilio (IT) [SOI]
Sandroni (IT) [SOI]
Talarico (IT) [SOI]
Viereck-Goette (GER) [SOI]
Geophysics:
Bannister (NZ) [SOI]
Chiappini (IT) [Sections 5.2.2 and SOI]
Damaske (GER)
Davey (NZ) [Sections 4.2; 4.5; and SOI]
Diebold (USA) [Section 5.1.6]
Henrys (NZ) [SOI]
Luyendyk (USA) [Section 5.1.6]
Niessen (GER) [SOI]
Stern (NZ) [SOI]
Sorlein (USA) [Section 5.1.6],
D. Wilson (USA) [Section 5.1.6]
Geophysics (downhole):
Jarrard (USA) [Sections 5.2.3 and SOI]
Paulsen (USA) [see T. Wilson SOI]
T. Wilson (USA) [Sections 5.2.3 and SOI]
Wonik (GER) [SOI]
Structural/tectonics:
Bassett (NZ) [SOI]
Bradshaw (NZ) [SOI]
Davey (NZ) [Sections 4.2; 4.5; and SOI]
Finnemore (NZ) [SOI]
Fitzgerald (USA) [SOI]
Gahagan (USA) [Section 4.1]
House (USA) [SOI]
Huerta (USA) [SOI]
Jarrard (USA) [Sections 5.2.3 and SOI]
Kleinschmidt (GER) [SOI]
Laird (NZ) [SOI]
Lawver (USA) [Section 4.1]
Läufer (GER) [see Kleinschmidt SOI]
Paulsen (USA) [see T. Wilson SOI]
Pettinga (NZ) [see Finnemore SOI]
Smellie (UK) [SOI]
Stern (NZ) [SOI]
Storey (NZ) [SOI]
Sutherland (NZ) [SOI]
Turnbull (NZ) [see Tulloch SOI]
T. Wilson (USA) [Sections 5.2.3 and SOI]
Weaver (NZ) [SOI]
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Volcanology:
Alloway (NZ) [SOI]
Bassett (NZ) [SOI]
Giordano (IT)
Kyle (USA) [Sections 4.3; 5.1.5; and SOI]
W. McIntosh (USA) [see Kyle SOI]
Pompilio (IT) [SOI]
Smellie (UK) [SOI]
Stratigraphy:
Barrett (NZ) [Sections 3.1; 5.1.2; and SOI]
Fielding (USA) [SOI]
Glasser (UK)
Hambrey (UK) [Sections 4.6 and 5.2.6]
Henrys (NZ) [SOI]
Isbell (USA)
King (NZ) [SOI]
Krissek (USA) [SOI]
Laird (NZ) [SOI]
Powell (USA) [Sections 4.11; 5.1.3; and SOI]
Sarti (IT) [SOI]
Paleontology/biostratigraphy:
Crampton (NZ) [SOI]
Hannah (NZ) [SOI]
Hollis (NZ) [SOI]
Terrestrial arthropods:
Ashworth (USA) [SOI]
Foraminifera:
Coccioni (IT) [SOI]
Galeotti (IT) [SOI]
Ishman (USA) [SOI]
Luciani (IT) [SOI]
Morigi (IT) [SOI]
Strong (NZ) [SOI]
Webb (USA) [Section 3.2]
Diatoms:
Bohaty (USA) [SOI]
Harper (NZ)
Harwood (USA) [Sections 3.4; 4.7; 4.9; 5.1.1; 5.2.5;
and SOI]
Leventer (USA)
Riesselman (USA) [SOI]
Scherer (USA) [SOI]
F. Taylor (USA) [SOI]
Whitehead (USA) [SOI]
Winter (USA) [SOI]
Calcareous Nannofossils:
Morigi (IT) [SOI]
Negri (IT) [SOI]
Villa (IT) [SOI]
Watkins (USA) [Sections 4.7; 5.2.5; and SOI]
Wise (USA) [SOI]
Macroinvertebrates:
Taviani (IT) [SOI]
Hart (USA) [SOI]
Palynology:
Askin (USA) [SOI]
Crouch (NZ) [SOI]
Hannah (NZ) [SOI]
Levy (USA) [Sections 4.7; 5.2.5; and SOI]
Raine (NZ) [SOI]
Warny (USA) [SOI]
Wrenn (USA) [SOI]
Paleobotany:
Francis (UK) [SOI]
Phytoliths:
J. Carter (NZ)
Thorn (NZ) [SOI]
Modeling:
L. Carter (NZ) [SOI]
DeConto (USA) [SOI]
Haywood (UK) [Sections 4.4; 5.2.4; and SOI]
Lawson (NZ) [SOI]
Manenghetti (NZ) [see L. Carter SOI]
A. McIntosh (NZ) [SOI]
Neil (NZ) [see L. Carter SOI]
Oglesby (USA) [SOI]
Payne (UK)
Rusciadelli (IT) [SOI]
Sellwood (UK) [Sections 4.4; 5.2.4; see Haywood SOI]
Shulmeister (NZ) [SOI]
Siegert (UK)
Taylor (UK)
Valdez (UK) [Sections 4.4; 5.2.4; see Haywood SOI]
Watts (UK)
Williams (NZ) [SOI]
Paleolimnology:
Lyons (USA) [Sections 5.1.7 and SOI],
Doran (USA) [Sections 5.1.7; SOI; and see Lyons SOI]
Poreda (USA) [Sections 5.1.7; see Lyons SOI]
Priscu (USA) [Sections 5.1.7; see Lyons SOI]
Technical issues:
Pyne (NZ) [Sections 6.1 and 6.2]
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Appendix A: Workshop program
ANDRILL Workshop  •  5–7 April 2001  •  Oxford University
4 April  Wednesday
Participants arrive at Keble College
6:30 – 8:00 Icebreaker ― Oxford University Museum of Natural History
(across from Keble College)
5 April Thursday
9:00 Welcome Wilson, G.
9:10 Background to ANDRILL Harwood
9:25 Workshop Objectives Wilson, G.
9:40 Linkages to other science initiatives  (co-Chairs – Davey and Wise)
SCAR Overview Davey
ANTOSTRAT and CRP update Barrett
ANTIME Powell
Victoria Land Coastal Transect Lyons
SHALDRIL Wise
NB Palmer / Marion Dufresne Dunbar
IODP Thomson
ANTEC Wilson, T.
11:00 Break
Plenary Session I  (Chair – Watkins)
11:15 Plate reconstruction and ocean basin evolution Lawver
11:40 Victoria Land Basin / WA Rift Davey
12:05 Evolution and structure of Transantarctic Mountains Wilson, T.
in the McMurdo Sound Region
12:30 Igneous - Ferrar Group to McM Volcanic Gp. Kyle
1:00 Lunch
Plenary Session II  (Chair – Villa)
2:00 Modelling global paleoclimates and applications Sellwood and Haywood
to Antarctica
2:25 Cenozoic glacial and climatic history Webb
2:50 Improving chronostratigraphy and biostratigraphy Harwood
3:15 High-resolution Cz climate pattern and processes Naish
3:40 Recent global change Dunbar
4:00 Break
Project Description Session  (Chair – Thomson)
4:15 Southern McMurdo Ice Shelf Wilson, G. and Smellie
4:25 Southern McMurdo Sound Florindo
4:35 Igneous targets Kyle
4:45 New Harbor Harwood
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4:55 Ross Sea/ Ross Ice Shelf Sorlien
5:05 Windless Bight Naish
5:15 MacKay Sea Valley Powell
5:25 Dry Valley lakes Lyons
5:35 Microbiology / JAMSTEC Miura
5:45 Airborne magnetic and ice-penetrating-radar surveys Chiappini
5:55 In situ stress measurements and heat flow data Wilson, T.
6:00 Discussion
8:30 Small Group Meetings
1. Site survey discussions
2. Other discussion groups
6 April Friday
9:00 Business comments Wilson, G.
Technical and Operations  (Chair – Lavelle)
9:10 Lessons from Cape Roberts Project operations Barrett
9:30 Drilling capabilities and development Pyne
10:30 McMurdo Sound seismic records– overview Davey
10:55 New seismic data near CRP-3 Sorlien
11:00 Break
11:20 ANDRILL Management Framework Florindo/Harwood
12:20 ANDRILL Schedule and Staffing Powell
1:00 Lunch
2:00 Working Group Session I
a. Climate and environmental history  (Chairs - Niessen and Francis)
b. Lithospheric and basin evolution  (Chairs - Wilson, T. and Smellie)
c.     Technical issues  (Chair – Pyne)
4:00 Break
4:20 Working Group Session II
a1. Paleobiology and evolution  (Chair – Taviani)
a2. Chronostratigraphy  (Chair – Watkins)
b. Environmental processes  (Chair–– Dunbar)
c. Tectonic processes  (Chair – Kyle)
d. Technical issues  (Chair – Pyne)
6:00 Cash bar – Keble College bar
7:00 Dinner – Keble College dining hall
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7 April Saturday
9:00 Business comments Wilson, G.
Working Group Session III  (Chair – Hambrey)
9:10 Overview of McMurdo Sound drillcores Hambrey
9:25 Climate and environmental history Niessen or Francis
9:40 Lithospheric and basin evolution Wilson, T. or Smellie
9:55 Paleobiology and evolution Taviani
10:10 Chronostratigraphy Watkins
10:25 Environmental processes Dunbar
10:40 Tectonic processes Kyle
11:00 Break
11:20 Technical Session Summary Pyne
11:35 Science Plan Discussion ASC
1:00 Lunch – Keble College Dining Hall
2:00 Consortium Agreement and Funding Discussion ASC
3:40 Break
Panel Overview and Commentary
4:00 CRP ISC Panel  (Chair – Davey) Davey, Webb, Barrett
4:30 National Perspectives Panel  (Chair – Wise) Wise (USA)
Niessen (Germany)
Miura (Japan)
Meloni (Italy)
Smellie (United Kingdom)
Barrett (New Zealand)
5:00 Final Comments  (ANDRILL Steering Committee)
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ITALY
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Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences
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John Armentrout (consultant)
20060 SE Highway 224
Clackamas, OR 97915
USA
JArmenRock@aol.com
Malcolm Arnot
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences
P.O. Box 30 368
Lower Hutt
NEW ZEALAND
m.arnot@gns.cri.nz
Jeff Ashby
Webster Drilling
P.O. Box 50-354
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NEW ZEALAND
webster.drilling@clear.net.nz
Allan Ashworth
Department of Geosciences
North Dakota State University
Fargo, ND 58105-5517
USA
Allan.ashworth@ndsu.nodak.edu
Appendix B:  ANDRILL Workshop: Participant list and interested scientists
The following list includes names (bold) of those individuals who attended the ANDRILL Workshop in Oxford, as
well as names of those who expressed an interest in ANDRILL at the time of the workshop, but were unable to attend,
or who have contributed materials to this report.
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USA
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Antarctic Research Centre
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Kari Bassett
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Private Bag 4800
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Institute for Arctic and Alpine Research
(INSTAAR)
University of Colorado
450 UCB
Boulder, CO 80309-0450
USA
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ITALY
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Earth Sciences Department
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Appendix C: Acronyms and abbreviations
AABW Antarctic Bottom Water
AAD Australian Antarctic Division
ACE Antarctic Climate Evolution (proposed as a SCAR initiative)
ACC Antarctic Circumpolar Current
ADD Antarctic Digital Database
ADDS Antarctic Data Directory System
ADGRAV Antarctic Digital Gravity Synthesis
ADMAP Antarctic Digital Magnetic Anomaly Map
ADMP Antarctic Digital Magnetic Anomaly Programme
AEON Antarctic Environmental Officers Network
AGCM Atmosphere General Circulation Model
AGU American Geophysical Union
AIS Antarctic Ice Sheet
AMRC Antarctic Meteorological Research Centre
ANARE Australian National Antarctic Research Expedition
ANDRILL Antarctic Drilling Project
ANTEC Antarctic Neotectonics
ANTIME Antarctic Ice Margin Evolution
ANTOSTRAT Antarctic Offshore Acoustic Stratigraphy
AntNZ / ANZ Antarctica New Zealand
ANTWGG Antarctic Earth Science Working Group (US NSF)
AOGCM(s) Atmosphere-Ocean General Circulation Model(s)
AOMG ANDRILL Operations Management Group
APC Advanced Piston Coring
APE Airborne Polar Experiment
ASC ANDRILL Steering Committee
ASMA Antarctic Specially Managed Area
ASOC Antarctic Southern Oceans Coalition
ASPA Antarctic Specially Protected Area
ASPeCt Antarctic Sea-ice Processes and Climate Variability
ATCM Antarctic Treaty Consultative Meeting
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AUS Australia
AWI Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Science (Germany)
BAS British Antarctic Survey
BEDMAP Ice thickness and subglacial topographic model of the Antarctic
(http://www.antarctica.ac.uk/aedc/bedmap/) Antarctic Bed Mapping Program
BGR Bundesansalt für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe, (Germany)
BGS British Geological Society
BIOME 4 biome model / biogeographic model
BIOTAS Biological Investigations of Terrestrial Antarctic Systems
BP before present
BPRC Byrd Polar Research Center (The Ohio State University)
CB Cariaco Basin
CCAMLR Convention for Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources
CDP Common Depth Point
CEE Comprehensive Environmental Evaluation
CEP Committee on Environmental Protection
CF Chilean fjords
CGA Composite Gazetteer of Antarctica
CIROS Cenozoic Investigations in the Western Ross Sea
CHRONOS Integration of Chronostratigraphic databases project initiated by th eInternational
Commission on Stratigraphy (http://www.eas.purdue.edu/chronos/)
CLIMAP Climate and Environmental Monitoring with GPS Atmospheric Profiling
cm centimeter
CNR Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche
(National Research Council - Italy)
COMNAP Council of Managers of National Antarctic Program
CRC Cooperative Research Centre (Australia)
CREEL Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory
CRP Cape Roberts Project
CRST Cape Roberts Science Team
CSIRO Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation
CSRS Composite Standard Reference Section
D-O Dansgaard-Oeschger cycles
Dansgaard-Oeschger interstadials
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DOC Department of Conservation
DSDP Deep Sea Drilling Project
DSIR Department of Scientific and Industrial Research (New Zealand)
DVDP Dry Valley Drilling Project
EAIS East Antarctic Ice Sheet
EASIZ Ecology of the Antarctic Sea-Ice Zone
ECO Eocene Climate Optimum
EIA Environmental Impact Assessment
EIS Environmental Impact Statement
EISMINT European Ice Sheet Modelling INiTiative
EM electromagnetic
ENEA Entre per le Nuove Techologie, l’Energia e l’Ambiente (The Authority for New
Technologies, Energy and Environment - Italy)
ENSO El Niño-Southern Oscillation
EPICA European Project for Ice Coring in Antarctica
ERMA Environmental Risk Management Authority
ESF European National Science Foundation
ESR Environmental Science and Research Ltd.
ETV Eastern Taylor Valley Project
EUG European Union of Geosciences
EXCOM JOIDES Executive Committee
FLIP Ferrar Large Igneous Province
FRST Foundation for Research Science and Technology (New Zealand)
GANOVEX German Antarctic North Victorialand EXpedition
GAP Glaciology of the Antarctic Peninsula
GCM General Circulation Model
GEBCO General Bathymetric Chart of the Ocean
GeoDAS GEOphysical DAta System
GH Granite Harbor
GHG Greenhouse gas
GIANT Geodetic Infrastructure for Antarctica
GIS Geographic Information System
GLOCHANT Global Change in Antarctica/ Global Change and the Antarctic
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GOSEAC Group of Specialists on Environmental Affairs and Conservation
GPS Global Positioning System
GPTS Geomagnetic Polarity Time Scale
GRACE Gravity Recovery and Atmospheric Change Experiment (U.S. NASA)
GRIP Greenland Ice Core Program
Gt Giga-tonnes
GtC Gigga-tonnes of Carbon
GTGs Greenhouse trace gasses
HCO Holocene Climatic Optimum
IA Iceberg Alley
IAC International Antarctic Centre (Christchurch, NZ)
IAGP International Antarctic Glaciology Program
IAHS International Association of Hydrogeological Sciences
IAnZone International Coordination of Oceanographic Research within the Antarctic Zone
IAVCEI International Association for Volcanism and Chemistry of the Earth Interior
IBRD International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
ICAIR International Centre for Antarctic Information and Research
ICAP Ice Coring and Analysis Program
ICS International Council of Scientific
ICSU International Council of Scientific Unions
IEE Initial Environmental Evaluation
IGBP International Geosphere-Biosphere Program
IGC International Geological Congress
IGNS Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences Limited (NZ)
IGRF International Geomagnetic Reference Field
IGS International Glaciological Society
IGY International Geophysical Year
IMAGES International Marine Global Changes/International Marine Past Global Changes
Study
INGV Instituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia (Italy)
INSTAAR Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research (University of Colorado)
IOC International Oceanographic Commission
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IODP Integrated Ocean Drilling Program
IPCC Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
IRD Ice-rafted debris
ISC International Steering Committee (CRP)
ISMASS Antarctic ice-sheet mass
IT Italy
ITASE International Transantarctic Scientific Expeditions
IUCN International Union for the Conservation of Nature
JAMSTEC Japan Marine Science Technology Center
JARE Japanese Antarctic Research Expedition
JCADM Joint Committee on Antarctic Data Management
JD Jason Diamicton
JEODI Joint European Ocean Drilling Initiative
JGOFS Joint Global Ocean Flux Study (http://eg.usjgofs.whoi.edu)
JOI Joint Oceanographic Institutions
JOIDES Joint Oceanographic Institutions for Deep Earth Sampling
Ka Kilo-anna or thousand years before present
KG Koettlitz Glacier
KLIP Karoo Large Igneous Province
km kilometers
k.y. thousand years
LAS Light Absorption Spectroscopy
LCR Landcare Research New Zealand Limited
LDEO Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory (Columbia University)
LIA Little Ice Age
LIDAR Light Detection and Ranging
LINZ Land Information New Zealand
LIP(s) Large Igneous Province(s)
LIRA Lithospheric Investigation in the Ross Area
LGM last glacial maximum
LOC Line of Correlation
LPTM Late Paleocene Thermal Maximum
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LTER Long-Term Ecological Research
m meter(s)
Ma Mega-annum or million years before present
MARGINS A research initiative to understand the complex interplay processes that govern
the evolution of continental Margins―Supported by the US NSF.
masl meters above sea-level
MB Mina Bluff
MBL Marie Byrd Land
mbsf meters below sea-floor
MFE Ministry for the Environment (NZ)
Mi Miocene
mIS marine Isotope Stage
MIS McMurdo Ice Shelf
McMurdo Ice Shelf – Project ANDRILL
MNAP Managers of National Antarctic Program
M/N Mertz/Ninnis Trough
MORST Ministry for Research Science and Technology (NZ)
MPCO Mid-Pleistocene Climatic Optimum
MPT Mid-Pleistocene Transition
MSP McMurdo Sound Portfolio
MRIS McMurdo/Ross Ice Shelf
MSSTS McMurdo Sound Sediment and Tectonic Studies
MSV Mackay Sea Valley
Mackay Sea Valley – Project ANDRILL
MT magnetotelluric
MVG McMurdo Volcanic Group
m.y. million years
NAD Nansenl Arctic Drilling
NADC National Antarctic Data Centre
NASA National Aeronautics and Space Administration (US)
NASU Naval Antarctic Support Unit
NDSC Network for the Detection of Stratospheric Changes
NERC Natural Environmental Research Council (UK)
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NH New Harbor
New Harbor Project - ANDRILL
Northern Hemisphere
NIPR National Institute of Polar Research (Japan)
NIWA National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NZ)
NSF National Science Foundation (US)
NSFA Naval Support Force Antarctica
NSP National Science Program (US)
NVL Northern Victoria Land
NZ New Zealand
NZDF New Zealand Defence Force
OCB Ocean-Continental Boundary
ODP Ocean Drilling Program
OGCM(s) Ocean general circulation model(s)
Oi Oligocene
OMG Operations Management Group (CRP)
OMO Operator Management Office (ANDRILL)
OPP Office of Polar Programs (US NSF)
OSU The Ohio State University
PAGES Past Global Changes
PANGAEA Network for Geological and Environmental Data (Germany)
PCR Polymerase Chain Reduction
PD Palmer Deep
PICE Paleoenvironments from Ice Cores
PM Prospect Mesa Gravels
PNRA National Programme for Research in Antarctica (Italy)
ppbv parts of analyte per billion parts of sample (or
volume parts of analyte per volume parts of atnomsphere
(atmospheric chemistry)
ppbv parts of analyte per million parts of sample (or)
volume parts of analyte per volume parts of atnomsphere
(atmospheric chemistry)
ppmy parts per million years
PRISM Pliocene Research Interpretations and Synoptic Mapping Group (USGS)
PROD Portable Remotely Operated Drilling System
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RIS Ross Ice Shelf
RISP Ross Ice Shelf Project
ROU Record of Understanding
RPS Raytheon Polar Services
RSNZ Royal Society of New Zealand
RSSCAR Royal Society Standing Committee on Antarctic Research
RSU Ross Sea Unconformity
SALE Subglacial Antarctic Lake Exploration
SBB Santa Barbara Basin
SCALOP Standing Committee on Antarctic Logistics and Operations
SCAR Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research
SCICOM JOIDES Science Committee
SCOR Scientific Committee on Oceanic Research
SD Siple Dome
SES Satellite Earth Station
SGST Standard Geological Time Scale
SHALDRIL Shallow Drilling Project (US)
SI Sannich Inlet
SIML Snow and Ice Mechanics Laboratory
SLIP Science Logistics and Implementation Plan
SLS Seismic Data Library System
SMIS Southern McMurdo Ice Shelf
SMO Science Management Office
SMS Southern McMurdo Sound (also referred to as Southern McMurdo Ice Shelf)
SODAR Sound Detection and Ranging
SPRI Scott Polar Research Institute (UK)
SRS Standard Reference System
SSSI Site of Special Scientific Interest
SST Sea-surface Temperature
START System for Analysis, Research and Training
STRATAFORM Strata Formation on the Margins
SVL Southern Victoria Land
TA Terra Antartica (IT)
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TAM TransAntarctic Mountains/ Transantarctic Mountains
TAMDEF Transantarctic Mountains Deformation Monitoring Network
TAMDEFGPS Collaborative GPS campaign initiated in 1996 by The Ohio State University
scientists in cooperation with the USGS and sponsored by NSF to measure
horizontal and vertical deformation in the McMurdo Sound region
TD Taylor Dome
TEDCOM JOIDES Technology and Engineering Development Committee
THC thermohaline circulation
TOC thermohaline oceanic circulation
TRIFFID biome / biogeographic model
TWT two-way travel time
UK United Kingdom
UKMO United Kingdom Meteorological Office
USA United States of America
USAP United States Antarctic Program
USGS United States Geological Survey
USSC US Steering Committee for ANDRILL
V Vostok
VEMAP The Vegetation/Ecosystem Modeling and Analysis Project
(http://www.cgd.ucar.edu/vemap)
VLB Victoria Land Basin
WAIS West Antarctic Ice Sheet
WAR West Antarctic Rift
WARS West Antarctic Rift System
WB Windless Bight (also referred to as McMurdo Ice Shelf)
WCRP World Climate Research Programme
WMO World Meteorological Organisation
WOCE World Ocean Circulation Experiment
(http://www-ocean.tamu.edu/WOCE/uswoce.html)
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